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JOHN MCDONALD OF GARTH

ÀUTOBIOGPIPHICAL NOTES

1791-1816





Antesque Dios fuese Dios
0 que el Sol illuminab los penascos,
la era noble casa de los Velascos (1).

The proud Velascos of Spain claimed an ancestry

dating from the creation and beyond! Mr. McDonald

had not quite so exalted an opinion of the McDonalds,

and felt content with claiming for them an existence

coeval with and independent of "Old Noah"

"It is asserted in the Highlands of Old Scotland,

he says, in the memorandum which prefaces his autobio-

graphical notes,' that the McDonald's are coeval with

the family of Old Noah, &c.; that. hey had a boat of

their own on Lock Lomond, independant of the ark, by

which the chief of the clan saved as many as the boat

(1) "Before God was God. Before the Sun brightened the mountain tops, existed

the noble Bouse of the Velàscos.

Noble come el Rey, e ao.................. " As Nob!e as the King, and even.........

wrote a Spanish nobleman under bis signature. Being asked what he meant by "e

an ", he replied that, being a Knight, he was as noble as hish King, and, being a

Castillan, he was stil1 more so, tbe King was only a Frencbman.
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could safely hold, of course the finest and fairest of

both sexes. Hence the superiority of that race above

all others ever since.

Be that as it may, they have not, at any rate, fal-

len off, either in peace or war, from any of the race of

Adam.

Mr. McDonald was born in the Highlands of Scotland

in 1774, " of gentle blood," as lie says," being a des-

cendant of the Lord of the Isles.

His father, a captain in the oid 84,th, had destined

him for the Army, and had obtained for him-although

he was then only fourteen years old-a commission in

the same regiment. In consequence, however, of an

accident which had happened to his right arm during

his childhood, he was unable to pass the medical exam-

ination necessary for admission to the Army (1).

Having soon after lost his father, his grand uncle,

General Small, and an older brother bound him with

Mr. Simon MacTavish, whom they had met in England,

as an apprentice clerk to the North-West Company, and

in the spring of 17 91, he left for Canada, his new home.

He arrived in Quebec on the lst of June, and on the

15th of the same month he was on board the canoe at

(t) Mr. McDonald's arm became slightly deformed in consequence of -this accident,

and the old Canadian voyageure, in order to distinguish him from the numerous other

McDonalds and McDonells, used to cali him I Monsieur MacDinel, le bras croche.'"
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Lachine, having spent in Motriteal the time barely suf-

fcient to present his letters of introduction and to make

the necessary preparations for bis long voyage and for

the -new life to which he was destined. He was seven-

teen years old !

Though rather small in stature and at a disadvantage

on account of the injury he had sustained to bis right

arm, Mr. McDonald appears to have been of a quarrel-

some and pugnacious disposition. He had hardly boarded

the good sbip " Canada" which took him to Quebec than

he managed to pick a quarrel with a young officer, a

fellow passenger, and challenged him to go on deck, on

a very dark night, and fight a duel with pocket pistols !

This freak greatly amused the officers on board, and Mr.

McDonald was the first to make fun of it later.

He had great faith in his pocket pistols, and was very

:apt to resort te them as the readiest mode of settling

bis little ýcontroversies with his mates. Fortunately

for him, while at Grand Portage, he happened to fall

in with a burly North-West clerk, who, instead of yeild-

ing to bis bad temper or accepting the judgment of the

pocket pistols. went for a bit of rope and threatened the

ambitious young duellist with a good thrashing. This

-seems te have quieted him for some time.

Mr. McDonald, like most North-Westers, was brave,

rash, reckless and domineering. He had a most decided

disposition to seek redress at bis own hands, and never
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underrated his own doings and prowess. He would have

probably done poor service in the Army, but he was

just such a man. as was required in the indisciplined

and lawless wilds cf the*North-West. His indomitable

energy and plck carried him through where many

would have failed, and bis frank and generous nature

endeard him to many.

The beneficial influence of bis high character was par-

ticularly felt when the first open acts of hostility broke

out between Mr. Miles McDonell, governor of Red River

and the North-West Company, in 1814, by the seizure

and confiscation by the former of the provisions destined

for the northern departments.

Mr. McDonald strenuously exerted himself to bring

about a compromise between the two parties, explaining
to Lord Selkirk's people the position in which the ser-

vants of the North-West Company would be placed if

they persisted in detaining in their possession the pemi-

can aüd provisions required for the subsistance of their

clerks and voyageurs in the northern regions. He, at

the sa m time, explained to his co-partners in the North-

West Company the odium which would fall on them

if the Colonist were totally deprived of the seized pro-

visions. By the good sense and the conciliatory spirit he

displayed in this négociation he, at last, brought the two

parties to effect an agreement by which a considerable

portion of the confiscated provisions were to be re-
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turned to their legitimate owners, and security given for
the paymnent of the balance retained (1).

Mr. McDonald definitively left the North-West in
1816 and settled at Gray's Creek, in the county ofGlen-

gary, where hé died at the good old age of 86, leaving
several children, among whom, the late Judge Rolland
McDonald, ofOntario, and Mr. de Bellefeuille McDoald,
who married a Miss Harwood and to whose son, Mr.
de Lery MacDonald, I am indebted for the permission
to give to the public the following copious extracts from
his grand-father's autobiographical notes (2).

(1) See Gabriel Franchère: Relation d'un voyage la côte Nord-Ouest de l'Amé-
rique eeptentrionale. (1810-1814).

(2) See :Rev. Robert Campbell : History of the St. Gabriel-StreetChurch, Mon-
treal.
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Garth Gray's Creek, lst MIarcb 1859.

Dear de Bellefeuille

Yourself and my dear daughter-in-law have been long since

desirousto know something ofyour forefathers-being a stranger

in a strange land-and some sketch of my long life.

You will remember that I am in my eighty-ninth (89) (1) year

and that my memory is failing................. ..

However, 1 shall try and meet your wishes, however in-

correct and as briefly as I can.

I am, Dear de Bellefeuille,

Your affeclionate father,

JoHN MCDoND.

De Bellefeuilte McDonald, Esq.

<1) More probably eighty-fifth; see page 11.





I was from school and too young when I left Old Scotland to
know much of my relations, or care much for them, consequently
this narrative which I have given you is very concise, and rny
absence from home ever since has left me very litle acquainted
with any of them.

My grand uncle, Generat Small, met the late Simon McTa-
vish, head partner of the Old North-West Company, in Lon-
don, and, vith my biother Angus, of Pall Mal, bound me as a
clerk to that Company for a definite nuinber of years. At the
end of my service, I was Lo get a share in the Concern.

On the 19 of April, 1791, I sailed from Greenock in the good 19
ship" Canada,"Captain Harvy, master. Among the passengers
were Lt.Col. Scot, of the 60th I believe, his lady and two
children; also a Capt Boyce and Ensign Kenedy. I was a good
looking lad of 17 years old, and I soon became a favorite. In
those day passage of six weeks was considered very good;
we got to Quebec on the lsL of June.

I occupied the same stateroom with Kenedy, a tall young
Scot. Some how or other, we quarrelled; I challenged him to
go on deck in a dark night; I had pocket pistols ! Colonel Scot
heard what passed and it amused him very much..............
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At Quebec, Mr. McTavish, who had also landed from London,

met Capt Harvy who told him I was at the hotel " Franks " with

Colonel Scot, who took great care of me. I was sent to Mr. Mc-

Tavish's quarters, and he told me to proceed immediately to

Moiitreal.

I left Quebec on the 3rd June with a Doctor Stewart and got

to Montreal the 5th, in a calash....... had spme letters of

introduction and particularly one to Col. Campbell, of the

Indian Department, who was well acquainted with General

Small. Col. Campbell was very kind to me ; I dined with him,
etc. He was married to a daughter of St-Luc La Corne as ugly
a woman as he was a handsome man. I received great kindness

from many others during my stay............ .........

"About the of 15th June, 1791, I lef t Lachine, under the patron-

age of the late Simon McTavish, in a large birch canoe manned

by 14 choice voyageurs and our cook. A crowd of friends and

spectators were there to witness our departure, a great event

before the time of steamers. We landed at Ste Anne where the

men paid their devotion to their titular Saint.........................

The wind having fallen, we proceeded on Lake Huron to the

Sault St Mary's, where the Company had an establishment on

the south side of the river. There was here a small settlement.;

Messrs Nolin and Johnston, who were, I believe, Indian traders,
were the principal persons here. We made the portage and

proceeded on our frail bark ou Lake Superior to the Old Grand

Portage, where we safely arrived on the fourth or fifth day,
after visiting the trading posts at River Pie and Michipicoton.

There were great rejoicings at Grand Portage on Mr McTavish's

arrival : several Partners were there from the interior, as weil

12
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as the Agents from Montreal, who conducted that branch of the

business (1). The tout ensemble seemed strange, During a stay-
of perhaps a fortnight here I had a quarrel with· a clerk, a large

Englishman of the name of Harrisson. He threw a loaf of bread

at me, and 1 called him out-with my pocket pistols again.-

He took a rope and said "this is my pistol." He was afterwards

under my conmand, and a very good fellow, but no trader: he-

never could learn to speak French! I believe he died in the

country.

I was here appointed to be under the care of Mr. AngusShaw,

an excellent trader a man who managed his men and the

Indians well, and a kind Bourgeois to me. We started in his

canoe-a much smaller one than those from Lachine-until we

overtook his brigade of loaded canoes which had left Fort Char-

lotte, at the north end of Grand Portage some days previous.

In t.wo or three days we overtook them, and he put me on board

of the guide's canoe, one Antyme, who took great care of me.

At Cumberland Lake, several of the partners, with the Atha

basca brigade, joined us, amongst whom was the celebrated

Sir Alexander MeKenzie. Lake Cumberland is noted for its fine

sturgeon.

We proceeded to the north end of the lake and ascended

Rivière Maligne to-Beaver Lake, and from thence. by lakes,·rapids

and portages, to 1le-à-la-Crosse, which was the next settlement...

We made but a short stay at Ile-à-la-Crosse, so named as beirig
a famous resort to the Indians in playing their favorite game.

We made the Long Traverse to Beaver River and found this river-

very low, it being as it were a mere rivulet compared to the

other rivers. It abounds in wild game........................

(1) The annual general summer meeting. -

18.
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We made our way slowly up this river for several days-

snow was falling--until we got to Portage d'Orignal; we then

struck off from Beaver River, made a long portage to Lac d'Ori-

gnal, and in about the distance of ten to fifteen miles we got to

the settlement, where there were several Indians of the Cree and

Assiniboinie tribes waiting for our arrival (1).

Mr. Shaw made the necessary arrangements for the winter.

Ice having already frozei up our passage, we got there just in

time; next day the lake,-a good large lake-was frozen over.

lere we were fixed for the -winter, in new and comfortable

chantiers, with plenty of fire wood and good accessories. The fish

was not of a good kind, not the real white fish, but, occasionally,
the Indians brought in the flesh of deer of different kinds; 10

bread, which I thought rather strange, nor any vegetables, only

fish and deer meat; toujours perdrix! and not too much of that,

at times.

Towards spring, Mr. Shaw sent me with an old interpreter,

good old Simon, in search of Indians, a journey of several days

on foot, in snow aid water. I have often since reflected at what

would have become of me if the old man had died on the way,

or if we had accidentally separated; I did not know the way in

the forest, and could not have returned......... .........

We fell upon the Indian camp, and, after feasting a couple of

days, made our way back to the Lake.-Thus from Greenock, in

(1) It nuld appear by the above that the Lac d'Orignal Fort, established, in 1789,

by M{r. Angus Shaw, was at a lake of that name on the upper course of the Beaver

River and north-east of Edmonton, and not at Lac d'Orignal near Tête Jaune Cache,

the source of the Fraser River, as stated in the foot note to be found at page 31-

t Reminiscences "--of the first series of these documents. Mr. Shaw, when he says-

page 33- thot Fort des Prairies was about eight days distance to the south-east, was

probably speaking of the old French Fort des Prairies on the lower Saskatchewan.

There still exists a post or station at Lac d.' Orignal, north-east of Edmonton; it

is probably Mr. Shaw's old fort of 1789.

14
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.tlie Clyde, my first " Sumner tour ' was to Lake d'Orignal, a

zigzag distance of perhaps eight or ten thousand miles

In the spring of 1792, I killed the first swan. I was quite 1792.
climate.

proud of it. About the middle of May we got a passage clear

of ice on the lake« The men got the canoes. furs and baggage

across in a couple of days. While doing so, j shot a couple of

beavers, which were there plentiful. We made our way

slowly down the Beaver River; it was then the month of June,
.and a very late season.

In crossing from the entrance of the River to Fort Isle-àlIa-

#Crosse, we were all nearly lost in the Traverse, th ice nearly

crushing the canoes beween two fields. We got adtore however,

and remained until the 10th June when the lake was clear......

We got the brigade at Grand Portage in good time, the furs

without any damage.

We were at Grand Portage a couple of weeks refreshiig,

.outfitting, &c., meeting the Montreal Agents and feasting on the

best of every thing and the best of fish. Sir Alexander MacKenzie
-was thein one of the Agents of the Company, and was:preparing

for his voyage of discovery to the Pacific across the Rocky

Mountains; General Small had requested of him to take me with

him. He wrote to me, but I had become attached to Mr. Shaw

and expressed my reluctance and declined.

I was then ordered to ieturn with the same brigade and the

same guide to Lake d'Orignal and deliver the charge to another,
a young lad of the name of Grame (?), who had been in the

country before me, and some years older, and so soon as I had

done so, at Isle-à-la- Crosse, we were to proceed to Lac d'Orignal
and Mr. Shaw, who was to go to the Saskatchewan, was to

.send for me as his assistant in that department; MrJames Finlay,

15.
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a partner, being also in the same department, lower down about.

two hundred miles, at Fort de l'Isle-on an island.

The Phan- During this trip Mr. Grame related to me a circumstance
tom Coach.

which savours something of the second thought.

The winter previous he had gone with a couple of men from

the fort of Isle-à la-Crossc to some Indian camp,-distance about

twenty miles-with dogs and sleighs for some furs and the flesh

of a moose-deer. On their return on the lake, the night being as

clear as generally in such a latitude when about fullmoon, he

had got ahead of his sleighs, which were heavily laden, and

being within a mile of home, at a point orpeninsula well known

to myself, he sat down to await his men and smoke his pipe.

Whila so engaged, he heard a rustling behind him, as it ere

a gust of wind. He turned round, and plainly saw a coach, with

two horses milk-white, driving towards him, and which, when

near him, rose in the air and passed. He plainly saw thiree

persons in the coach, and saw it alight at a small river near by.
I told him he must have been dosing and half asleep; he declared

not, and he was a good religious lad.

This would all have passed for a dream was it not that, next

season, having gone out duck Tiunting with one of his men

neither were ever seen again but the canoe was found upset at

the mouth of the river. There is, surely, something in this

more than superstition.

We got to our winte• quarter at Lac d'Orignal, Moose Lake, in

better time than last season and found there old Simon- who

had been left in charge, and a few Indians waiting for our

arrival.

We had not been many days in our winter quarters when a

couple of men, with an Indian woman as their guide arrived,

16
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with each a horse for themselves, a saddled one for me andl two
or my baggageand provisions.

They rested a day or two, and I left wi th hem, rejoicing at
the idea of joining again Mr. Shaw whose kind trea me t had
attached me to him as to a father. He told he Indiatis I was
his little brother.

After three or four days in strong woods, we came to the Fort
Cr George es-border of the prairies, when ihe guide told me to follow an In dian abliihed.

trail which was perceptible. I went along and met an Indian
hunting on my path ; he stood tiill within a short distance, laid
dofyi his gui] onfhe grass, as much as to say-secing me aliost
a boy- do not be afraid." He pointed out my way and J soon
arrived at my destination, where I found Mr. Shaw, with about
sixty men, putting up houses and erecting stockades for safety
and for winter quarters........... ..........

The new fort was upon the margin of a fine hummock of pine
upon a rising hill or bank, with the noble Sascatchewan in front
its banks covered with strong wood for perhaps a mile in breadth
and twentyin length along the river. Here we passed the winter
in a new-country, and, consequently, filled wilh all kinds of
animals.

The tribes of Indians who visited us during the winter were
the Strong Wood and Prairie Crees : the Strong Wood and
Prairie Assiniboils, the savage Blackfeet, the Piegan and Blood
Indians, very numerous tribes who spoke the same language,
and had been once of the same tribe. There were also the Sarcees
a small tribe which had been cut off in war..............

In May, we made all the preparations, putting the canoes in 1793.
order, making bateaux and pemican, packing furs, and the 15th,
we were al ready to embark for our rendez-vous at GrandPortage;
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all afloat on the Grand Sascatchewan, swollen by the melting

snow from the Rockv Mountains and its tributary streams

innunerable herds of buffaloes and deers and many grizzly

bears. on its banks, feeding and crossing in such numbers that

we often got our canoes amongst them and shot hundreds

w ithou t need.. .. ................. ..........................................

We got alisafe to Cumberland depot, and deposited the pemican

for the northern depailments, where nothing of the kind can be

procured. This is the usual mode of supply. Care is taken to

procure, if possible, a sufficient quantity to enable all the bri-

gades to proceed without delay....... ...... Another supply also

caie from Red River, the Selkirk settlement, the depot being at

the entrance of river Winnipeg, now Fort Alexander.

We left Curnberland generally about the 1st of June, and

made ouir way in fu ill spirits and health to head-quarters, where

we met the gentlemenfrom Montreal in good fellowship, after

an absence of twelve months. The men, on arrival at Grand

Portage, were always regaled with plenty, and feasted on bread

and pork-an niusuail diet-and a coup to make them merry.

There wi'ere usually about six td eight hundred men on the

ground.

We regaled generally about a couple of weeks, then refitted,

made up the crews and prepared to return each to our allotted

deparIment, under our appointed Bourgeois and clerk. We got

safe to our win ter quarters: Mr. Shaw to the newestablishment,
called " Fort George, " and Mr. James Finlay to Fort de l'Isle.

This season, I first met Mr. Hughes who was lately killed on

the rail-road, near Lachine. He fortunately stopped with Mr.

Finlay, and I was told off Io winter at Fort George with Mr.

Shaw.

18
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Whiie at breakfast, one morning in November, an express

1wo men mounted on the best of horses-came in from Mr.

Finlay's, asking for assistance. A war had broken out between

the Prairie Crees and the Mandanes on the Mississourie, and

several had been killed on both sides. The Mississouri Indians,
knowing that the Crees were in league with the whites on the

-.Sascatchewan, determined war upon them also; they killed an

old man who had gone to the plains for his horses.

It was not known which particular band had committed the

act, when a numerous band of those tribes came to Mi. Finlay's

fort under pretence of trade. The fort being on an island, a

boat was employed to cross them and all their effects, except

their horses, which were left to the care of some boys. When

all had crossed, they, as usual, walked into the fort, and, after
trading hie little they had, they began being insolent. It soon

became evident that they intended to overpower and murder

them and then pillage thegoods. When. at last, they boasted of
-having killed Mr. Finlay's old man, and said they wot;ld pacify
him with presents, Mr. Hughes, feeling enraged of their impu-

dence, exclaimed: " Presents will lot do. To arms, men!" He
seized his gun, the men followed his exanfple, and the Indians.
surprised of this sudden resolution, ran out of the house and,
pêle-mêle, men and children swan across the river.

Thus Mr. Hughes. as brave a fellow as ever treaded the earth,
saved Mr. Finlay, his men and property by his daring conduct.

As I have said, we were at breakfast when this express was

brought to us at Fort George. Though young, i could not
refrain my disgust at Mr. Finlay's conduct, who, after allowing
such an insult with sixty good men under him, came entreating
,for mor . Mr. Shaw felt a little angry with me; Mr. Finlay
being a partner, he thought a boy like me should not take such
liberties. H1e said " You say too much, my young man; prepare

S19ý
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'yourself to be off with that express in two days." No appeal

from this! On the third day we left on horseback, badly clothed

and riggéd out for the cold days of November, and only one

blanket under oUr saddle.

In the mean time, Mr. Shaw got information that a new party

had got to the lower parts of the Sascatchewan from Montreal,
in opposition to the North-West Company. This made him

change his instructions to me. I was first to proceed to Mi. Fin-

lay's and then go to Sturgeon River, in the lower parts, where

the opposition had stopped to winter with a band of Indians,
get a few men and an assistant or interpreter at the nearest set-

tiement, erect chiantiers and oppose the opposition with all my
might and with as little expense as possible.

The nearest post was about sixty miles up the Bow River or

south branch of the Saskatchewran, and then under the charge

of a clerk, a clever man, but a little too fond of the glass. From

this gentlemen I obtained a good and faithful interpreter and

ten men, with the necessary tools, goods, &c.

But I ought to have nentioned that we had, my two men and

myself, a distance of about three hundred miles to travel on

horse back to get to the settlement men(ioned, which we accomp-

lished in six days. (?) We had bad weather most of th way, which

was after all fortunate for us, for during a snow storm, while

gaining a distant hummock of wood in the middle of the prairies,

we fel upon a dog, fresh killed with an arrow, a sure indication

that a party of the enemy were stili hovering about. The snow

storm prevented our being seen, and we got safe at our desti-

nation.

We put up the chanliers, stores, &c., and passed the winter in

broils with my opponent, who was an old experienced trader, Mr.

David Grant.
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It may not be out of the way to mention that on New Year's

day, during the customary firing of musketry, one of our oppo-

nent's bullies purposely fired his powder through my wndow.

I of course, got enraged and challenged him to single combat

with our guns; this was a check upon him ever after.

1 think I remained this summer also with Mr. Hughes. The 1796.

settlement upon Bow River having been attacked by the Missi-

souri Indians, they killed all the men and pillaged all the goods

in the Hudson's Bay fort, excepting one person, a clerk who hid

himself in the cellar amongst some rubbish, and then attacked

our fort. They were beaten off and several killed. Our fort

was iii charge of òne Jaccot Finlay, an Indian half brother of

Mr. James Finlay, a man of courage. H1e had also an Indian

-chief of the Cree tribe, called "Beau Parleur,," in the fort, and

a fine speaker he certainly was.......................

On Mr. Shaw's return we had every thing in high order.

Mr. Duncan McGillivray came with Mr. Shaw; he was brother

to Mr. McGillivray and to Mrs. Reid, widow of the late Chief

.Justice of Montreal, and stili alive (1859) in Montreal, at Park

House, twith Hugh Taylor, Esq .......................

Buffaloes were scarce this season near the Post and more so 1797.
Scarcity o"

tin rpring. In consequence, as soon as the canoes were ready, oo.
they were sent off with part of the, men to live upon their hunt

.along the river in twos and threes..............................
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1798.

Establia- It having been found that the Indians' hunting grounds

Frt o were getting too distant and also that one establishment was
Augustus.: not enough for the many tribes who met there and sometimes-

quarrelled, Mr. Hughes was ordered about 200 miles fuither up

the river to commence another fort or settlement, which we

named "Fort Augustus" (1), and to Make as much progress as pos-

sible during the summer, so that Mr. Shaw might find a house

and store for his goods on his retu. 

Mr. Hughes and myself passed the summer at our respective

posts, with about six men each. I made a few excursions to the

hunters' tents, and became a good buffaloe hunter, particularly

in the saddle, and I had a couple of swift horses for that purpose.

It was usual to send good horses to the lower part of th. river

where commenced the prairies, and there await the canoes, in

order to follow the brigade on their way up,. to provide them

with provisions. The partners and clerks rode for this purpose

with the hunters. Riding a swift horse in the fine valley of

the Sascatchewan, abounding with buffaloes, deer and game of

ail sorts, was, we thought, the most pleasent part of our lives: we

rode all day, following the progress of the brigade against a

current of four knots.

Mr. Shaw being daily expected, I rode to try and meet him.

which I did after a ride of about twenty miles the 'Men led

fresh horses for Mr. Sbaw and for Mr. McGillivray.........

I was ordered to join Mr. Hughes at Fort Augustus, with a

complement of men and goods for the trade................

We had here, (beside the Hudson's Bay Company, whose fort

was within a musket shot of ours), the opposition, on the other

side of us, of the new concern I have already mentioned, which

(1) Edmonton.
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hadassumed a poweirful shape. under, tht name of" X Y Co,

at h head of which was the lateJohn Ogil, Motreal, an

at this establishment, a Mr. King, an old Sou th Trader in his

prime a d pride as the first amo bllies ............

This summer, as I have said, I passed at Fort George. J had 1799

with me ayoung Canadian gentleman, from Berhier, Mr. Duco'

gne a clever young man........

I had now become a partner and more mature n year .. 1800.

About this Lime, Mr. Shaw left the côuntry and retîred"to Mon-

treal as an additional agent...................

I remained to pass the summer with Decoigne at Fort'Augustus 1801.
Fort de;"

and Mr. McGillivray left for Kaministiqia. He had decided

that we should abandon Fort George and baild about twenty

miles further up. on a prety island, to bc safer from enemies.

Mr. Decoigne consequeutly made some "rogress in building,

and when Messrs. McGillivray and Hughes returned they found

stores ready for the goods; the men J1ad to put up their owii

houses, six to a mess.......................... .......

Mr. Duncan McGillivray being unwell left the country for i802

Montreal, and there died after two or three years as fine a

fellow as ever lived.

A Mr. Cuthbert Grant, a middle aged man, was sent in his

place.... ...................... He was a good man,
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but flot active enough for sucha department. Hé saw that, and
Atold-me toact as I thought proper. I stayed at Fort de l'Isle and he
proceeded.to Fort Augustusand wintered there with Mr ughes.

Spring carne on and, Mr Grant feeling quite i I had to fit him
out a comfortable awning in one of the boats to take hm down
the river to Cnmberland House.. ......... We got Mr.
Grant to Kaministiquia where he soon died (1). Mr. Grant re-
commended me to replace hin. A Mr. Belleau, one of the most
powerful men ever met with, was sent with me as an assistant
this year, as the department was noted for its unmanageable
and unrulv men.

I too my departure thus as master of the largest department
in the North with a brigade of twelve large canoes,-fine but
td'íbulent crews.........Some way or other, an arrangement was
made, and the North-West Company bought up the X Y Com-
pany and Mi'. King became one of my clerks. (2) He was now
with me on the island. We had also a clerk, Mr. Rowan, son of
old Dr. Rowan of Montreal and father to lthe present Doctor
Rowan of Quebec notoriety, a fine resolute fellow who died in
the Sascatchewan two or three years ago (3).

(1) This does not agree with the following note made by the Hon :R. MeKenzie in
hio" Reminiseences, " when speaking of a letter he had received from Mr. A. Mac'
Kenzie,-Sir Alexander MaeKenzie-dated 2nd August 1799. ' This letter breathes
of irritation towards his co-agents ; their engagements as such are on. the eve of
expiring and, I fear, of finishing without a renewal. Besidies, mention is made of Mr.
catbrt Grant's will. He died this year, 1799, and made Sir Alexander McKenzie
his executor. ' Mr. McDonald has evidently got confused in his dates, as he himself
admits further-on.

(2) This transaction can only have been a partial sale of the interests of tbe X Y
Company in that quarter, as Mlr. McDonald, a few linos further, speaks of the strenuous
opposition which was made to him by that company. It was, more probably, only a
re-en g ment of Mr. King under the banners of his old opponents. The coalition of

two companies took place only after Mr. Simon McTavish's death, in 1804.
(3) Doctor Rowand of Quebee was born at Fort Edimonton on the Saskatehewan.

HiS father snt him to Lachine to begin his education, tben to Edinburgh, where he
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We had now a strong fresh opposition, with Sir Alexander

MacKenzie a their head from Forsyth, Richardson and Com-

pany. A Mr. de Rocheblave for the new Company, a entleman of

family, on one side ami the Hudson Bay Fort on the other ; I

was thus placed between two fires.

...................................... ........ Death of

During the winter a messenger came from some Indians who

were encamped two days journey from here, asking to send for

the furs Lhey had, in order to pay their debts. I ordered Mr.

Xing to get ready and to set off next morning with a couple of

men and as many dog sleighs. That morning we were taking

tea at tlhe Hndson's Bay House The master, Mr. ballet, said to

King: "Take care, King, of Mr. La Mothe, "-Mir. de Roche-

blave's clerk, who also was going to the camp,-"ic wiil shoot

you." Ha! ha! " said King, lau ghing, "to be shot by La
Mothe would be a good joke,indced !" Next morning he set off,

a dashing feliow in higlh glee and was to be absent three nights'

The second night. Mr. King's wife and a child-a daughter

about six years old-were in bed with a clear rousing fire of

blazing wood. The little girl awoke her mother saying:

"Mother. there is my father at the foot of the bed, his neck all

red." The mother told lier " Don't you, fool ; lie down." She

did so, and awoke a second time in the same manner, but finally

slept. Next morning I saw Mrs. King who told me all this, and

graduated, and to London and Paris,where he spent several years perfecting himself in
his profession. He was attached to Sir George Siinpson's celebrated expedition around
the world, in 1841 and 1842, during which he took voluininous and iiteresting notes
which were published at the time.

Doctor Rowand settled in Quebee in 1847, and soon aequired a most prominent po-
sition among the members of his profession, and endeared himself to the publie gene-
rally by his remarkably kind and sympathetic disposition towards the poor and
suffering. He died in February 1-889. leaving a widow-Miss Margaret Kineaird, of
Ediiburgh,-two sons and four daughters.
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also to ail others, but no notice whas taken of it What was our
astonishment, next deto see poor Kingbrought home a corpse'

on one of the sleighs.

It appears that some dispute had arisen between King and
LaMothe about some furs and, as the latter said, he shot King ini

self defence.......,. The shot was in the neck and his neck was
all red as the little gil hadl described iL.

I buried King with military honors; LaMothe came do wn to
Mon treal and was allowed to live. He was of a respectable family
and escaped (1).

This caused no friendhip towards Mr. de Rocheblave, tho' per-
fectly innocent of any premeditation against King.

Spring came on and ive prepared to be off, and arrived in due
time to Fort William. Mr. Hughes remained behind, and Mr.

David Thompson, an astronomer who had come to the depart-

ment. had orders to go on a trip of discovery towards the Rocky

Mountains, and across the mountains if he could.

1803. I returned from Fort William in due time with the brigade
Rocky
Mountain and fcund all right, and I determined to build further up

towards the Rocky Mountains in order to try and meet a new

tribe of Natives, the Contenais (2). Bnt I find that I am a twelve

(1) Sce Lord Selkirk's Sketeh of the British fur Trade in North America. LaMothe
was eridently acting in sefdefence against a much stronger mon and a desperate

eharacter, as Mr. MeDonald himself has already stated. This eccerred in 1801.

(2) At the forks of tht, North Saskatchewan and Clearwater rivers.

Several other trading stations have held, at different times, the name of Rocky

Mountain House." There was a Rocky Mountain House near the head of the Peace

River, in longitude 122°, which was also known as "l udson's Holpe."-See Mr. Tyr-
rell's Report, and Geo : Reports. 3886, "E ", page 9. Jasper Haws' House -- Jasper
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monts before my timé. However incorrect I may as to time
circumstances are the same. This then ought to be 1802.

Mr. Thompson had not done as I expected. Du ring the winter
I took three good men with dogs, &c. and went Up the river my-
self, a journey of a week going and reLu rning, and found the
gap in the mountain not to be exactly as Mr. Thompson repre-
sented it......... ................... .......

Took my departure early and mustered all my forces along 1803.
the route at the different points. Many incidents occurred too.
long the relate, many buffaloes and deers killed., many bears
seen,&c. This brings to my memory an incident which took place
near the Rocky Mountain House............. ..........

Got to Fort William all safe. Refitted the bi-igade, sent it off
and Mr. Daniel McKenzie was appointed in my place to act in
concert with Mr. Hughes, while I myself took my departure for
Montreal, after an absence of twelve or fifteen years. I got to Mon-
treal in company with some other gen tlemen, met a sister whom
I had left in Edinburg in my aunt Spauldings' family anid now

House-at the sources of the Athabasca River, bas also been called by the same
name.

in 1800, Mr. John Thomson, a clerk in the North-West Company, who, two or
three years later, became a Partner,establisbed a trading post on the Mackenzie River
"in full view of -the Rocky Mountains at whose smallness I vas greatly surprised
and called it " Rocky Mountain Fort." It was soon after abandoned and, in 1805, Mr.
Alexander MacKenzie, the Partner in charge of the Great Bear Lake Department,
already calls it 'Old Rocky Mountain House." It was then going to ruin.

In 1798, the same Mr. Thomson, then acting under Mr. James Mecenzie, who was Little Recd
in charge of the Athabasca Department, established a fort at the entrance of the River Fort.
Little Red River into the Peace river-a bouse 28 x 24 ! - which be called Fort de la
Rivisse Rouge, ou Grand Marais, probably because the bed of Peace River at and
below tho mouth of tbe Little Red River was formed of low muddy islands. See Geo:
Reports, 1875, page 162.
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married to the Hon. Colonel McGillivray. We were now entire

strangers to one another, civilized manners were entirel strange

to me.

I stayed in Montreal at my sister's two or three weeks and

left for my native country, intending at first to land on my

native soil. I left for New-York by Lake Champlain, where we

found a solitaryschoonerhound forWhitehall, on board of which

I took passage at the tune of $35.00. There' fearing the yellow

fever was raging in New-York, I determined to steer for Boston.

1 visited Salem, some twelve miles off, where I sa w a painting

of the attack of Bunker Hill. A mounted officer appeared leading

the attack at the head of his regiment, the 84th; I was told it

was General Small, then colonel of that regiment. A Mr. McLeod

who travelled with me turned around and said that officer was

my uncle; some Americans were present and the consequence

-was an invitation to dinner.

I remained in Boston a month.-as novessel sailed during that

time for Great Britain, then at war with France,-feasted by its

kind people, Colonel Parkins in particular, whom I met in his

travels in Canada and who was all attention to me. At ]ast, the

"John Adams" saiiled and in her I got safe into the Mersey, she

being an American vessel.

It was decided in Council that I was to take the English River

department in the place of Donald McTavish, who left in his

turn for Montreal. Mr. McKenzie (Danieli did not do as coad-
jutor to Mr. Hughes ; he was appointed some where else, and

Mr. John McDonald took his place. 1, consequently, began to

refit my men with Mr. Campbell, a partner junior to myself,
who had been some years in the department.
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Mr. Campbell remained at Lac La Rouge about half way up

English River, and I left for Isle-à-la-Crosse, where I passed the
winter. The Hudson's Bay Company had an establishment here
also; we passed a quiet winter. We had a post also at Green
Lake under Mr. Colin Robertson, who afterwards behaved
somewhat amiss. I discharged him, and hejoined Lord Selkirk's-
party.

............. . ............. . .......................... ...... 10..

It was ordered in our Council that I should return to my old
station on the Saškatchewan (1) with Mr. Hughes. Although a
very dangerous department I preferred it. I assisted Mr. Hughes
to get all ready and we left Fort William with our fine but
turbulent crew. I determined, in council with Mr. Hughes,
that I should take four canoes and about twenty-five men and
go up as far as I could to take up my quarters on the Bow River,
to explore the country and trade with the Blackfeet and Missi-
souri Indians.

In going up and rounding a point in the river, I came upon a
war party of the Plain Crees, faces all black; they had seen the
canoes at a distance. and waited for us. I did not hesitate to
jump amongst them, and, after some parley, I gave them a bit of
tobacco, a glass of liquor and left them...........................

We continued ascending the river, which is nearly equal in dO

size to the other branch. We passed where the Indians had
destroyed he Hudson Bay Company's fort some years before,
as stated, and came to the Grand Prairies. in some parts abound-
ing hil all kinds of animals. There is a remarkable place called
Bois d'Orignal. I never met with a more beautiful spot : there

(1) About sixty miles up the south braneh of the Saskatchewan.
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is a small river from the southward It. is a favorite encamp-

ment for the Indians.

There is an elbow in the river parallel to that on thae north

branch ; a most beautiful place. I crossed the neck of land.per-

haps ten miles. with my interpreter, while the canoes, always

in sight, had to go around ten miles at least. While laying

down on the grass waiting for the brigade a stately buck elk

passed by us the prairie being undulating we did not see one

another until he was upon us. It being the rutting season he

-gave a loud call which startled us ; we turned around and shot

him. The loud call is for the does, which they answer with a

kind of whistle.

We kept on for four days against a four knots current. AI-

most run over by the buffaloes .at our campment. This is their

rutting season also, and coming down like an avalanche, those

behind pushed the others down the banks. We were obliged

to keep on larges fires and fire guns to keep them off. They

came some times a few yards from our tents or canoes..........

chester- We at last found a low point of wood fit for erecting stockades

House. and houses, and I detenrmined to make that the end of my jour-
ney. Twas at what is called New Chesterfleld House. (1) where

(1) chesterfield House was at the mouth of the Red Deer River, on the South Saskat-

chewan, and nt a considerable distance below what is known to-day as "Bow River."

It would appear that the whole course <>f the Saskatchewan River was, at that

time, indifferently called Rivière des 4rcs-Bow River-and La Fourche des Gros Ven-

tres. If so, it becomes doubtful whether the circular letter from Mr. Wm. McGillivray

mentioned in the foot note of page 79 of the " Esquise Historique" which prefaces

the first series of these documents, refers to the ' Old Bow Fort" above Caigary.

That letter, dated the 25th July, 1804, from Kamanistiquia, contains the following:

"We have no ressonable cause to apprebend a scarcity of provisions next year, both

from the ample suppiy of goods sent to the River Opas and R River and the esta-

blishment of the Bow River."

"Old Bow Fort " must have.been built at alater period, as tie trading post mentioned

by Mr. McDonald appears to have been the most distant one then established by the
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a detachrment of the Hudson s Bay people soon joined us in

order to geL a share of the furs and provisio is.

The Blac efeet roamfling tribe found us out in a couple of

weeks and encamped with us to the nmber of sixty tentswhich

in a short tine accumrulated to one hundred. We had pickets

a'id houses up in less than a month.

I had a very large inilitary marquise with ropes extending

around it in which I ieceiv'ed the chiefs, who had never seen

anything like it. 1 entertained thin in it sone times upon beef-

steak and tea, &c., which they called medecine water.

About Christmas a horsenan was seen by the watch coming An Indian

at full speed. He was superl)ly mounted and finely dressed in battle.

clean new deer skin, oirnamenited with porcupine quills; a very

iandsone man and a perfect rider In an instant, he was off

'his horse, which hegave to one of the men standing by idle, and

entered my marquise.

He in substance said I an of the Missisourie Indians ; we

" have made peace wa:h the whites, but we are at war with the

, Blackfeet; they surround you, and are also your friends. I

"come from a small band, we are but few, blit if you ieceive

us as friends, we will fight our way in, and trade or fall." I

gave him some pieces of tobacco, smoked a pipe with hirn and

told him we had nothing to do with their quarrel; that our

,chief object was trade and to bring all Indians their necessaries.

With this he mounted his fiery steed and made off at full speed.

The Blackfeet Camp of about five bundred warriors was within

,a mile ; some young men who were always upon the look out

North-West Company on that communication. Mr. McGillivray must have referred

to some establishment on the South Saskatchewan proper, also called .Bow River."

Chesterfield House was re-established in 1822 by Mr. Donald McKenzie, but had to

be abandonned a few years afterwards on account of the unfriendly dispositions of

the Natives, who murdered several of the traders.
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(scouts), saw all this and reported it in the camp. We expected

the strangers next day, when, about noon, volleys of musketry

and then a call for more ammunition from the Blackfeet indi-

ted that a battle was going on. I at once determined to ride

out and try to quell the disturbance ; iL was an imprudent act

from which I was dissuaded by my men. The battle continued

LilI dark, when the sound of fire arms ceased. Scouts soon came

in and reported that the Mississouri Indians were surrounded

and Lhat in the morning the Blackfeet would kill Lhem aU.

Several of the latter were brought in killed and wounded,

The result of the battle was that while the Blachfeet thought

their prey secure, the latter quietly made their escape, and when

the day came, the Blackfeet found an empty camp with only a

few furs and provisions for booty. The fugitives carried away

their wounded and also their dead, so that their scalps fiigh-t

not adorn the triumph of their victors. The Blackfeet, however,
pursued them next morning and made them drop their dead and

wounded, and more were killed on both sides.

The dead men were taken in and the men were called to dig,

graves, as they had spades, &c. On this, a large procession took

place; the near relatives, men and women, pierced their own

flesh with arrows, and a mournful song was kept on which

had a most depressing effect on us.

Indian The winter passed on, and we got ready early for our return.
credulity. I was anxious to get all the Indians away, that they should not

see us taking away ourremaining property, particularly tobacco,

ammunition, liquor, &c., &c. My interpreter was an ingenious.

fellow ; he secretly made a large kite, and one clear night, only

a few young Indians being inside, he let it off. The young

Indians, of course, where brought out Lo see the sight. IL hovered

above us for a little time, then disappeared and was destroyed.

They had never seen any thing of the kind, and next morning

gave the alarm in the camp.
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The principal chiefs where ordered in my hIEl when the inter-

preter showed them a pretended letter with some marks

upon it, and told then it was from the Master of Life ordering

them off in three days to a stated point, and bidding them not

to return for several days, else they should einet a numerous

army of Crees and Assiniboils who were in.search of them.

In five days we were gone and saw no more of them; we got

safe off with all we had, but at night kept watch for fear of

treachery. We found buffaloes and consequently had plenty, so

we merely floated down, as we were before onr time. The

Hudson's Bay people, benefitting by our stratggy, kept close

to us, but they were safer as they had large barges anchored on t
in the river at night.

We were drawing near Bois d'Orignal, where the Indians I had The expe-
dition

seen when coming up had appointed to meet me, and from whomattacked.

I expected furs. I kept this secret from the Hudson's Bay people

as well as from my own men for fear of indiscretion. I called

my guide and principal man and told him :-" Bouché it is my Death-of

"intention to be off before day ; we are now out of all danger ; Boucher.

"you are in plenty, so yon will remain for a certain time. Take

"as much buffalo fresh meat as you can." I told him the day

he should leave and when he would be expected at the next fort.

He found it all right, poor fellow ! and pitched his tent

where I had had mine. A buffalo path led the way from the

prairie to the water and a small tuft of wood on each side, a

beautiful spot, The boats were at anchor with their lading and

the canoes were drawn upon the beach, the men, as usual, sleep-

ing under them. Thus all was right.

The banks were high but sloping. One of the men came to

Bouché and told him he had gone to the top of the bank and

had seen something at a distance, but could not make out

whether it was a band of elks or horses and riders, but that he
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was inclined to think that il was the latter, nd advised Bonché

to leave the place.

Bouché, a nfie, faithful and trusty man, who had left his

family the ear before, intending to return in three years, re-

plied :-" No, my orders are to stay here ; [ie Lime will be ou t
to-morrow moi-ning and then we shall ailleave this; all is

ready as ordered."

That night they were attacked at'day break, a volley was fired

in Bouché's Lent, where three men were iii bed asleep, and all

of them werc killed.

This volley aroused the whole camp; those in the boats at

anchor werc ab'e [o defend themselves and return the shots

those uînder tie canoes got them in the water and lost two men,

bui. lhe firing from [he boats drove off the Indians. The brigade

went on -iid arrived at Bois d'Orignal. The Crees went in pur-

suit but all were nilesoff by that time. (1) I had in the mean

time gone on as I have said. I met [he band of Crees at Bois

.dOrignal, got what they had and left for the next settlement.

The brigade caine Lo the settlement and gave this dis-

agreable intelligence. If I had stayed I would have fallen

where Bonché lay. Thus Providence again preserved me ;-so

often and so ofte.-We made our way to Cumberland and, in

a few days, were joined by Hughes and his brigade, and ail got

safe at Kaministiquia, where we met our friends, refitted and

.refoi-med our crews.

Being iii want of good men, I was requested to take a well

ena îned canoe of fo irteen hands, and, with Mr. Donald McIntosh,

(1) This is, most probably, the attack upon the whites referred to by Mr. Charles

.lcKe zie in his second expedition to the Missouri; sec 1st series. Mr. MacDonald

nmakes a mnistake of one year ana refers to what took place in 1804, as may be seen a

littlefurther on when Le speaks of Mr. de Rocheblave as being in opposition to him,

-which could not have been in 1805 as the two North-West Companies reunited in 1804.
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-a stou,.strong man, now no more,-topay a visit to OIdGrand

Portage, about forty miles distant in order to try and get some

bands who might be induced to leave Forsyth, Richardson &Co

and enter our service, Sir Alexander MacKenzie acting then as

head c f that concern.-We still had a clerk there with two or

three men. as a mere Indian trading post.-We soon got there at

the rate of eight miles an hour on the smooth surface of Lake

Superior ............ a...............a........ ..

I resumed assistance to Mr. Hughes, got ready, sent off our

brigade and followed them after a few days. We got safe to

the old Saskatchewan, where we passed the winter in strong

opposition. I remained at the Island Fort, Mr. Hughes at Fort

Augustus and Mr. Thompson at Rocky Mountain House. I

however went by land to Rocky Mountain fHouse, and saw the

arrival of part*of the brigade with the necessary goods, and rode

back to Fort Augustus, and then to my island winter quarters,

having Mr. de Rocheblave on one side and Mr. Halcro on the

other in strong opposition.......... ..........

.. ................ .................... 2)1806.

. .............. ........ .............. ..... 1807.

It was decided in council at Fort William, that I sliould take

charge of Red River Department, my namesake, Big McDonell

retiring,-a most powerful man who, however, did not command

his men as lie ought, an easy man of no exertion.

This being a nigh department, with a set, of the worst men in

the employ,-having less distance to go and more time to perform

(2) He goes to Montreal, on the sick list.
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tlie distance,-I did not like it much, tho' it suited m state of
health better.

I found that many abuses existed; L began a reformation
which at first displeased the men, but finally they found it
better. I had a very able assistant, Mr. Alex. McDonell, after.
wards Sheriff of Ottawa district; we made very useful reforms
and abolished many abuses. I had one or two other very good
assistants. A Clerk at; Rivière la Souris, one Falcon, died in the
course of the winter.

For I established a fort atihe junction of the Red and Assiniboi
braltar es-
tablished. rivers, and called it " Gibraltar " though there was not a rock or

stone within three miles. I wintered at River qui appelle

afterwards, where Big McDonell,-McDonell, Point Fortune

Ottawa,-had made his station several years. The men aIl

knew me by sight and so did many of the Indians...........

08. Refitted and prepared to return to Red River or rather Assi-
niboil. Both are insignificant compared to the rivers Winnipeg

and Sascatchewan; however, in high water, both may be navig-

able for steamboats. "Qui vivra voira."

I formed an establishment further up the Qui appelle, at a

beautiful small lake, in order to be nearer to the buffalo and the

provision making Indians, and passed the winter there with

Alex. McDonell; he was only a clerk as yet......................

Attacked Spring came on and we prepared for our departure, intending
by Indians. to leave six men in charge of the fort all summer. The boats

being ready and loaded, the brigade was sent off and I intended

following two days after on horse baek. through the plains, with

Mr. Alexander McDonell. The river is small and meandering,
but the water was high from the flood or melting of the snow.
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Jn about an hour, an alarm was given that the boats had been

attacked and all the men killed. I immediately sent for a horse,
and, leaving Mr. McDonell in charge, I mounted, and soon met

our cooper with an arrow in his cheek, and soon after two or

three others. On arriving at the place where the boats were

landed, I found some of the men scattered about, some wounded.

I mustered all I could and, with the men sent by Mr.McDonell,

crossed to the south side, the principal place of attack, and there

found in one of the boa ts a woman, the wife of one of the men,

who had himself received an arrow in the belly, but had escaped.

iThis poor woman had been ravished, then scalped and left for

.dead on the shore; she had managed to crawl on board and

hide herself under the covering....... . ..............

We collected the boats and the men remaining, and found

three dead and as.many wounded. It was now late, and we had

to gùard the property all night.

We started again on the third day leaving no one behind, and

placed myself in the first boat, Alexander with a couple of half

breeds riding along the shore.and flanking us as it were. We got

:safe that night at the junction of the Qui appelle with the Assi-

niboil river, the poor woman and the wounded men moazing

all night.

Nexi day, we descended a rapid stream-four knots-and

reached River La Souris, where we learned that several war

parties had been seen. Mr. Pritchard was there in command in

tlhe place of the late Mr. Falcon. We there left the wounded and

started for Fort William.

At Fort William, we learned by the winter expressi that Mr; M., Davi
Thompson

D. Thompson, 'who had been acrioss the mountains to explore resoued.
the country and trade with the Snake Indians, was surrounded

by Blackfeet war parties, and that he could not return as ex-

pected with his furs and for a fresh supply of goods. I offered
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to go to his rescue,; my offer was accepted, and. ful power given
me to pick the best men willing to go vith me.

I soon made up a crew of thirty chosen men, and Mr. J.

George McTavish-who afterwards made the arrangement with

Mr. Astor's party, at. Astoria-and a Mr. McMillen, a stead

Scotchman. We got ready as soon as possible, lightly laden

with a bold guide, Joseph Paul, an old bully ..........

As we had far «to go, and as time was pressing, I immediately
sent off the old guide and one man wîtli directions to proceed

to Fort de 'Isle, there to get fresh horses to Fort Augustus, and

other fresh horses to Rocky Mountain House, where he was to

take a huntér, three more men, bark and other materials for the

making of a couple of canoes, and proceed across the moun'tains

by the route Mr. Thompson took, and then on the sources of

River Columbia or Oregon, and have the canoes ready by the

time 1 got there with the goods.

This was done accordingly. In the mean time, I proceeded

with the brigade, accompanied by Mr. McTavish and McMillen;

we were as hunters following on the prairie. We got on pro-

gressing well and got to Rocky Mountain House, where Itook
about thirty horses, all I could find, and sent them light by

land to the sources of the Saskatchewan, where I was to leave

the canoes and take the goods, &c. on horses to where I directed

the guide to build canoes; I prefered taking horse myself.

It was all ups and downs, strong woods and rocks, and the

route was merely an animal pathway to be followed by guess.

The canoes went on with pole against a swift current and rapids

running six knots.

After much labour by flood and fields we got to the first ridge

of mountains. Beyond this we found a flat perhaps twenty

miles broad, smooth current if I remember well. A beautiful

up hill and down dale of prairies in which we saw several " big

8 
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horns or moun tain sheep, bi too wildto get a shot at. We
then came by a more stiff ciirrent to the Contenti plains, 50
called from its being the resort of thai tribe some yearsa.

We continued on in this beaitiful plain. surronded with
perpendicular rocks many hundred feet higli, and sighted several
of the goit species, which we called the Canois of the Rocky
Mountains. We got now iîfto very shallow and rocky currents
near the canoe end of our jonrney, the crew on water, Mr. Me-
Tavish, three or four men and myself in charge of the horses.

As we rode aIong in advance and expecting to get a shot at
something I saw the form of a hat arnong the bruslies a head,.
and found out it was my guide, whom I had sent in advance to
prepare canoes, returning on foot with his men. He told me
that, while at work, a party of about sixty Blackfeet came upon
them pillaged all they had and took their horses, arms and ail;
even their huniters ran from them. They thought it was use-
less for them te remain and they feared bein mu rdered.

A halt was made ; my companions thought that we should
return to Rocky Mountain House fuil tilt canoes and ail, I
thought otherwise. The brigade of five canoes came up and
added to the story that they had seen two Indians amongst the
rocks, probably the spies of the band. I immediately ordered
to encamp and we kept watch all night while Mir. MeMillen and
myself-McTavish was too much afraid--with the hunter and
two others, took horses and scoured the plains for a few miles
until night fal ................ ....... .........

Nothing now remained but to lay the canoes up for the winter
in some secure spot amongst the pine groves. On the second

day we mounted or walked on. I brought up the rcar and the
guide, a heavy man, led the van on foot with all the men, the
horses all laden with the goods, -provisions, &c. We formed a
very respectable caravan ; the men knew the old guide Paul to
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be an old veteran, "first water and, I beleive, they had no less

confidence in myself.

We soon got into the defiles of the mountains and crossed the

ridge which divides the waters flowing into the Pacific from

those flowing into the Atlantic. We found a great change in

the weather; we had half a foot of snow on the east side.while

on the west side we had verduîe. We came to a river, with a

current of perhaps four knots, flowing and meandering through

a fine broad gravélly beach for a distance of abont twenty miles.

Here, there must be gold, to a certainty.

After travelling two days, we arrived at the spot where the

party had been pillaged. They did not happen to destroy the

materials and we began canoe making, to ascend and not to

descend.

In five or six davs we had canoes ready. The horses were

sent through the woods to where they could pasture. ln
ascending, one of the canoes upset in the current, we lost a rôle

of tobacco and a b;.g of balls, 90 lbs each.

My object was not to descend the river, which took an entirely

northerly direction around a very high mountain which lay

west of us. My business was to ascend and go south in. the

direction of the Snake county, where Mr. Thompson

himself on Snake River.

Had I known how the country was, I would not have lost anv

time in making canoes, but gone on as we were with the horses.

I sent back to the Rocky Mountain House most of them,
retaining about twelve with which we proceeded. We were soon

out of provisions, and, after travelling for three days, on the

third morning we got a snall deer which served only as one

supper, bu t we knew we could not starve as we had the horses.

Next day we·got into prairie ground, and soon got to a fine

little lake about six miles long and one wide. Here I deter-

40.
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mined- to winter with a part of the men, knowing that the

Coutenais tribe would soon find us out, this being their countrv.

Mr. McTavish went on and, next day, carne upon the Coutenais

camp where all was made clear. Guides were sent with Mr.

McTavish to Mr. Thompson and the band came to me as it was

a safegnard, and supplying me with the meat of the fallow deer

all winter, hunting, dancing, singing and gambling, night and

day.

This ended 1808. I here find that I have been blending two

seasons into one. Leaving the Contenais country in spring, 1810

I returned across the mountains wilh three or four men and by
hook and crook got to Rocky Mountain House, leaving Mr.

Thormpson, coast clear, to follow with Mr. McTavish, Mr. McMil-

lan remaining on Snake River (1)..............................

(1) The following letter from Ir. D. Thompson to Mr. Alex Fraser, of Eivière du

Loup,is not without interest, as it gives an idea of the risks and sufferings this distin-

guisbed geographer had to undergo during his nany years of explorations in the North-

West and in the Rooky Mountains. The original is in the possession of Mr. Alphonse

Pouliot, advocate and Professor of Laval University, in Quebee.

21 Dec. 1810, Athabaska River,

foot of the Mountains.

My Dear Fraser,

I received your esteemed favour the 9th Sept. and am obliged to you for the traits

-of civîlized life and the information of my daughter. She costs me 62 £ 10 s.

ut pressnt, and I think 50£ a year would do herali the good that the present sum costs

me. It is my wish to give all my children an equal and good education ; my con-

science obliges me to it, and it is for this I am now working in this country.

I intended to have paid you a visit at Montreal tbis last summer, but the critical

-situation of our afairs in the Columbia obliged me to return. The Americans, it seems,

were as usual determined to be before hand with us in the Columbia in ship navigation.

As the Peagans killed an officer and 8 soldiers out of a tribe of 12 do (?), if this

accident bas not drove tbem back, they will probably get the start of me.

My canoes were also drove back by the Peagans, but no lives or property lost and

I have changed our route from to the Athabasca River and am now prepar-

ing in this hard season to cross the mountains and gain my first post near the head of
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1812. I had not been long at Fort William when Colonel m
McKay came" express toinform us that war had beeu declared
by the United States against Great Britain. This was alarming-
as all our furs might be taken on the route to Montreal. had

in the mean time determined to leave the country, at least visit
London.

We left Fort William in the schooner Beaver, as many as she
coula hold, to re-enforce the small garrison of St. Joseph, which
was held by some old veterans under .Captain Roberts. We
found on geting there that this officer, on receiving the news
of the declaration of war, had resolved, with his few regulars
and as many voyageurs and Indians as he could collect, to sur-
prise the garrison of Makinac, which he effectually did. We
went there next day and found the place in Captain Roberts'
possession, the American garrison prisoners of war, and a great
many Indians dancing their war dances, &c.

We remained a few days and left for Montreal.

the Mississourie, a march of about 34 days, and a part of it over a dangerous country
for war. I hope good Providence will take care of us and bring me safe back again.

I am always in such distant expeditions that I cannot write my friends regularly.
They think I shght them, but they are mistaken. It is my situation that prevents
me and not negligence. I shall, after this apology, be glad to correspond with you as
usual, if you have time to spare.

If all goes well and it pleases good Providence to take care of me, I hope to see you
and a civilized world in the autumn of 1812' I am getting tired of such constant hard
journeys.; for the fast 20 months I have spent only bare two months under the shelter
of a hut, all the rest ha? been in my tent, and there is little likclihood the next 12
months will be much otherwise.

I hope you are better at your ease and that yon now enjoy that society you merit,
tho' I suppose you now and then .ast a thought to your old friends the Chipewyans
who still talk of you.

Your humble servant,

DAVID THoMfPsoN.

Ms. AiixANDER FRAERs,

Montreal.
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I left'Quebec in the ' Isaac Todd, " fur ship. with a valuable
caro, uider convoy with the fall fleet numbering about forty

sails frorni Bique. The Isaac Todd moU nted ten guns, and had

a letter of marque. She sailed pretty well, being laden with
light furs. We dispersed in a gale and got alone in the Mersey
from whence I took achaise to London, in company with three
invalided officers from Spain.. .......................

It had been decided iii council at Fort William that the Comp- Expedition
any should send the.Isaac Todd to the Columbia River, where Ato
the Americans had established Astoria,-so named aftér Mr.
John Jacob Astor,--and that, in the mean Lime, a party should
prodeed from Fort William to meet the ship on the coast, war
having been declared. This party consisted of Mr. John George
McTavish and Mr. Alexander Henry, partners, with instructions
to settle trading posts in diffèrent parts across the mountains,
and then proceed to Astoria.

The Isaac Todd was fitted out by the House of Fraser. Mc-
Gillivray & Co, Suffolh Lane, Mr. Simon McGillivray being the
principal agent; Mr. Donald McTavish, a proprietor of the

North-West Conpany and myself, were requested to go in that
vessel as part owners an-d supercargos. to which we assented.

We leftLondon'in the latter end of February 1813, in company 1813.

with the Honorable Edward Ellice of London, for Por-tsmouth,
where the vessel lay under command of Captain Snith who
had commanded her from Quebec, and was supposed to be a fine
brave fellow. Never were people moie misiaken as I found out
ere long; a mere empty braggart, but a raLier good sailor.

The Isaac Todd was a twenty gun letter of marque with as
mongrel a crew as ever was on board a ship. IL would have
been better if she had had only six guns well managed, then
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she might have sailed better. We had on board cannon balls
enough for a line of battle ship. She proved to be a miserable

sailor, with a miserable commander, a rascally crew and three

mates, called first, second, third officers. We had on board half

a dozen good Canadian Voyageurs, with a SandwichIslarider and

four clerks: the voyageurs to make and man a canoe the Islander

to guide us into the river Columbia, where lie had been before.

The Canadians having been some time on board. they re-

quested me to grant them leave to come on shore with the

Islander and the clerks, theiatter all Scotch. 1 gave them leave

but with orders to be on board in time.

The Moya- essrs. Ellice, McGillivray, McTavish and myself were dining
geure inat the principal hotelwhen the waiter came in and told us some

men wished to see us. We knew immediately who they were

and Mr. McTavish expressed the wish to go on board with them;

they accordingly all made for the wharf, where they found a

couple of the Canadians waiting. They had all made a little free

with wine and women, and took a shore boat.

They had not proceeded far when a press gang boarded them

and were taking them all off to the hulk, an old 74, lying as a

recruiting ship. Mr. McTavish made some resistance, saying

they belonged to such and such a ship, for such and such a pur-

p se, &c., and were ail from Canada. But that would not do.;

the midshipman took all except Mr. McTavish himself and one

of the clerks, who returned to shore.

We were still at table when Mr. McTavish came in ail in a

fury, telling his story and blaming me for allowing the men to

come ashore. Mr. Ellice winked at me and said: " Never

mind. " He was brother-in-law to Earl Gray, and the Port

Admiral was Earl Gray's brother.

Next morning at breakfast, Mr. Ellice handed me an order

from the Admiral for the release of our men, upon which I
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steered my course on board the hulk. The poor fellows had
been put in close quarters all night for fear of escape. They
were in a sad state of mind indeed, with the fear of being made
sailors for the rest of their lives and of never seeing ther father-
land again.

. I presented the order to. the officer on deck; he gave the
necessary orders for their release, and I returned with them to
the Isaac Todd, all safe after what they believed a narrow escape.

Application had been made in the course of the previous winter·
for a convoy it had been granted, and the Phobe, frigate
of 36 guns, got ready to accompany us, the commander having
received sealed orders which were to be opened only on leaving
Rio de Janeiro, where he had received orders to call for sup-
plies, water, &c.

The orders, known to us, were that at Rio I was to leave the
Isaac Todd and go on board the frigate with the Sandwich
Islander and four of the Canadians in case of separation from
the Isaac Todd, and, in case of not meeting the party from Fort
William" I might try and proceed up the Columbia. This last
idea was nonsense, as I never could have got up with so few
men amongst so many hostile tribes.

We sailed at the latter end of March or February under con-
voy with a large fleet of at least forty sails bound for all parts
of the world. I had three dogs of three different breeds for use
in the Columbia......................... .... ...........

............... .......... ............

One evening, while at Sancta Cruz, Tenerif, I had hardly gone
to bed, when Mr. McTavish, who had gone ashore, came rushing
into my cabin, roaring out: " MacDonald, you allowed the
Canadians to go ashore again ! they have had a dust with the.
Spanish guard and half of them are taken prisoners, and we wilt
lose our men.."
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The fact was that the Spanish guard thought they were some

of the French prisoners making their escape..............

.. ............ A scuffie ensued in which the topageurs were

wounded and locked up, but they were soon after reieased n

their identity being made out.

We came to anchor in the harbour of Rio, where we fouid

an ad'miral's ship, a 74, and some smaller vessels. We had, as

well as the frigate, to take in fresh water, biscuit, &c.

One day-we had been here a month-Captain Hilliar (1)

sent for Mr. McTavish and myself, representing that he had

learned that the " Essex ", Arierican frigate much his own

strength, was in the North Pacific and had fitted out a fine

British whaler as a sloop of war of 20 guns, and that in case of

falling with them that both would be too much for him. That

the Isaac Todd would be of no use as she was such a dull sailor

and so poorly manned. He requested of us, as British mer-

chants. owners of the Isaac Todd, to draw out a writing to the

Admiral Rear Admiral Dixon) requesting him to send an addi-

tional force with the Phobe.............................................

The Admiral sent for us, and the result of the conference was

that he would forward a report to the Admiralty, and that he

would send the two sloops of war then cruizing off Cape Horn

and then expected into port daily............................

In a few days we prepared to sail, viz: the Phobe, the Cherub,
20 guns, and the Racoon, 20 guns..................................

Signals were made to sail after noon; the Isaac Todd ahead.....

It had been settled in London that, when out of Rio, I was to

leave the Isaac Tood and go on board the frigate in case of

(1) Hillyer.
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separation and take ihree or four Ca adians with me with our

necessaries.

When fairly out, Captain Hilliar sent a boat and I left the

Isaace Todd without regret. The novelty of the thing and the

hopes of mneeting the Essex pleased mue. I was well received on

'boarel by Capfain Hilliar and officers, my cot strung amongst

the guns, &c.

We had very rougli weather off the Faulkland Islands, and

were nearly six weeks before we could double Cape Horn, and

were driven half way to the Cape of Good Hope. We lost sight

ofthe Isaac Todd iii a gale; our rendez-vous wasJuan Fernandez.

NWe at last doubled. the Cape under topsails. It was win ter there,

he deck was one sheet of ice for six weeks and our sails one

frozen sieet.

We turned our faces northward as if towards home and we Juan Fer-
nandez.

mae l'or Juan Fernandez, Robinson Crusoe's island, where we n

cast anchor. Shore boats carne to us with junk beef and some

milk tasting and smelling garlic: we did not like it.

The next morning, about noon, the captains of the threeships,

·the purser and the doctor of the frigate and myself went ashore.

We were met by two fat priests, who hugged and kissed us.

This is a penal colony, with a jail which would not keep an

Irishman twenty four hours.

We were conducted to Government House; we met His Excel- Govern-
lency in the balcony. IIe hugged us as had done the priests and .

then we were ushered into a large hall, where de saw his lady,
quite young and handsome-his second wife-and four beautiful

daughters. His Excellency was himself a very fine man, six feet

high.

They could speak neither English nor French and we could

.not speak Spanish, so that the conversation finished where it
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began. We had to send for a sailor who spoke a lit Le Spanish

and in the course of the conversation we learned that the Essex

and her consort had lately left the maiîn shore, Valparaiso, and

had gone north. Our stay here was about one week, bnt no

Isaac Todd!

Captain Hilliar having here perused some accounts of the

entrance of the Columbia River, found that the bar was too

shallow to admit his frigate. He, therefore, requested me to

draw out a letter to him representing this, and giving it as my

opinion that his only way was to put me on board of one of the

sloops of war, and to detach that sloop to the Columbia, while

he would himself go in search of the Essex.

He accordingly sent me and the Canadians on board the sloop:

Racoon, Captain Black, while he was to conduct us far enougli

to be safe from the Essex..............................

Explosion One day, Captain Black told me at dinner that the guns had
on board. not been fired since he had left Rio, and that they would be

scaled after dinner, that is fired off and reloaded. The first lieu-

tenant began at the forward bow gun ; I was near him and

followed him from gun to gun as they were fired. One gun

broke its fastening and recoiled a great deal. We grt on to the

tenth on the starboard side; 1 saw the priming take fire and

some of the contents of the gun going off. It communicated with

the bags of powder for reloading which were fixed over the gun.

The explosibn was immediate from gun to gun and to the

marines' powder horns along the beams of the deck. The groans

of twenty six scorched men, of whom. was one, were imme-

diately heard. I stood it however, and, recollecting that the com-

panion stairs to the upper deck were near me on my right, I went

up and met Captain Black, who wa& upon deck. He enquired
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of me what as he matter and Iieplied that I knew nlot. J was

dressed in nneen, which was all on fire, but I found that my

eyes were safe.

The smoke soon cleared away, my cot was strung up, and I

was put to bed. My Canadians said that live fire had corme out

by the port holes. The deck was raised a little, but fnot to dam-

age the ship. lay in bed, my wounds were dressed. As I had

my hat and gloves off at the lime, my head took fire and the

back of it could not have been known from my face had iL not

been for my conspicuous nose. My hands, as well as several

parts of my body, legs, &c., were burnt, partilarly at the
seams of my clothes.

We lay in our cots and hammocks for weeks with the most

excruciating pains ; the groans of the sailors were pitiful, and

some swore to excess. Three or four days after the accident I

became delirious, had;however, a greatadvantage, myhammock

being hung in the Captain's cabin, the lights open for air. and I

was more closely attended by the surgeon. and by my men.

In a few days, salve and linen were all exhausted, there was

a sufficiency on board for the ordinary requirements of a war

sloop, but not for such wholesale burning.. ...........

My Sandwich Islander was at one of the guns lie saw the

explosion and instantly threw himself down and saved himself,
except the tip of his nose.

When I was out of danger the doctor told me, one morning,
while dressing me, that Jack Grant, one of my men, an Orkney
man, had died of his wounds and that some other men were dead,
that I had been the worst burnt of all but one, and that my

temperance habits had saved me.
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Astoria. We got to the Columbia, as mentioned by Washington Irving,
on the 30th November, 1813, and anchored in Baker's Bay on a

beautiful evening. The savages came on board from their vil-

lages to trade their, fish. I was now able to walk on deck sup-

ported by some of the officers................... ...

The morning after our arrival, we saw a bark canoe coming

towards us from Astoria. It came alongside and I at once

recognized Mr. McDougal and my old men.. They came on board

and tld us ail the news; I was in such a state that they scarcely

knew me until I shook hands with them, calling them by their

names.

Washington Irving is in some pa-t correct. but Lnot in one

principal part. I heard of no expectation of prize money, nor

disappointnent in any respect. The force was sent to fulfil a

duty to the North-West Company; It was no government

me.asu re. They were as it were under my directions as a Partner

of Ihat Conpany, and acted accordingly.

We settled with Mi. AlcDougal that we should land next day

at about six miles from Astoria, and take possession in George's

name. Matters being so settled, Mr. McDougal·and his crew,-

half a dozen) fine voyageurs,-returned to Astoria. Several

~Natives came on board with fish. I think Concomly, their

cief, was witl thern.

Next day, ihe siip's long boat was manned and Captain.Black,

a nidshipnan and myself, with the boat's complement of men,

.we steered for Astoria, where we found the North-West

Gentlemen anid the Astorians ready to receive us. To our utter

disappoinîtiment, we found only a few stores and barracks

surrounded by a few imperfect stockades with two or three

swivels momited near the gate. The place was not fit to resist

any thing but savages. Concomly, if I remember right, was there

with a few Indians.
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Captain Black took a bottle of wine, or perhaps something Fort

stronger, broke it against the flag staff, hoisted the Union Jack George
and called it " Fort George, "and, after taking lunch, returned

on board of his own vessel. My voyageurs and baggage were

sent for and Capt. Black remained in the harbour a few days

for favorable weather, and then left.

I understood later that he struck on the bar, put into San-

Francisco for repairs and there met the Isaac Todd which gave

hin great assistance. Here Washington Irving ends his story.

I was senior Partner at Astoria and in command. There were

here also: John George McTavish, Alexander Henry, John

Stewart, Alexander Stewart, North-West partners, with some

clerks and men; and of Astor's party: John Clark, Mr. McDou-

gal, Mr. Stewart, Donald McKenzie, partners, and several clerks

and men. Climate mild with rain and little frost, plenty of fish,
particularly stuigeon; one of five hundred pounds weight was

brought in. There were also provisions from the Sandwich

Islands.

During the month of December, a couple of canoes, with a

dozen men under Mr. Alexander Stewart, was sent up to the

.nland posts with supplies. They were attaced by Indians, one

man was killed and Mr. Stewart badly wounded in the back

with an arrow ; he never well recovered from this wound. The

goods were pillaged and the party driven back. In consequence,
a second strong party was sent under J. G. McTavish and Mr.

Henry to recover the property and revenge the attack. They

recovered part of the goods by taking a chief prisoner and

keeping him till all that could be got was collected (1).

(1) See : ".Adventures on the Columbia," by Ross Cos, Vol. 1, page 269.
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i the month of April all was ready for our departure for the
interior posts with supplies, and I started with theAstorians for

Fort William across the mountains, leaving Mr. Henry and
Mr. McDougal in command at Astoria, in hopes of the arrival of
the Isaac Todd, which vessel did arrive after our departure,

having wintered at San Francisco. Both he and Mr. Donald
McTavish, who had left London with me, were drowned in the
Columbia in leaving the fort and in going on board to Baker's.
Bay, where the ship lay at anchor.

I proceeded then up the river with canoes and boats and
about eighty men with two swivels; I feared nothing. We were
generally under sail, the south-east wind being prevalent.. .....

On nearing the moun tains we got scarce of provisions ; we

bought horses and found them equal to beef. As we made pro-

gress several of the party struck off to the different posts, while
I proceeded with the others to the Mountains.

Here we left the canoes and began a mountain pass. We got

over the-first chain on high ground, fell into a level, the river

at a current or about six knots, with a gravely bottom, whereI

am sure gold abounds. The river meanders much and we eut the
points as it would have made a long journey of it.

We therefore made a straight cut ofit, holding by one another

by twos or threes, wading sometimes up to our hips in water,
dashing in, frozèn at one point, and coming out thawed at the

opposite point and frozen again before we dashed in again. Thus
we arrived at the height of land, our men carrying our blankets,

provisions,&c. on their backs.

Jasper [t took us, I think, fairly four days liard work before we got

House. fairly out of the mountains to Jasper Haws'(1) House, at a small

lake, the solirce of the Athabasca River, sometimes camping

(1) A clerk of the North-West Company.
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on snow twenty feet deep, so that the fires we made in the

evening were fifteen feet or twenty feet below us next morning.

At one encampment we went below and camped at the bottom

very comfortably for that night.

One of my men on the east side of the mountains broke his

leg, 1 had to splinter it the best I could and left him with one

man till he got well to reach Jasper's House

I remained a couple of days at this post to rest ourselves and

to prepare a canoe, paddles, &c, theien departed, descending a

stiff cu rent at the rate of six or seven knots an hour. Next day.

we got at the entrance at Pembina River. I was here at home

as it were, having been there some two or three years before.

We ascended the Pembina for two days till we got to Pem-

bina Portage, where we left our canoe, and wi th our "ail" on

the men's backs, we proceeded on the Portage, a mere trail half

way wood and half way prairies with small lakes, plenty of

game : swans, geese, ducks, prairie hens. Next day we got

across sixty miles, very much tired, to Fort Augustus......

At Fort Augustus, I prepared a canoe in a couple of days and

re-embarked once more on the noble Sascatchewan and we were

soon amongst the buffaloes, deers and bears, &c., but no time

was to be lost, as the season was advanced. We proceeded on

to Fort William to report proceedings since leaving Portsmouth

in the Isaac Todd.

Having determined to retire from the country and having no

department to attend to at Fort William, I requested a canoe

with retiring voyageurs, and I embarked for Montreal with the

Astorians.

Aboiut half way to Sault St Mary's, we met, or rather saw at

a distance, a small cañoe coasting along: we made towards it
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and found it to be Captain McCargo and two voyageurs-captain
of the schooner on the lake.

He reported that he had made his escape and was bound for
Fort William, to give the information that the Sault establish
ment had been burned down by the enemy, the horses all burnt
alive and his schooner taken. The stores had been taken and all
they could fnot take was burnt.

I told him to proceed while I would continue and ascertain
whether the enemy had gone away, or if they were laying in
wait to make a prize of the furs then ready to the amount of
one hundred pounds sterling, and to inform the Hon. William
McGillivray, who was the j icipal agent. If I found none of
the enemy at Sault St M would proceed on Lake Huron
and ascertain if the lake «X.iàá clear of war vessels, and I would
act according to circumstances, and that if there was danger I
would meet them or let them know. I knew that with only one
canoe I could escape them (1).

I got to the Sault and found all as he described, every thing
burnt, even the horses. I remained here a night and proceeded
to Lake Huron and met a small canoe on the lake proceeding
westward. I overhauled it and found it to be Mr. Franks, an old
Mackinac trader and fouir Indians with a dozen fresh American
scalps. They were bound for Mackinac. which was in our posses-
sion.

Mr. Franks having seen nothing on the lake, I proceeded to
French River, the route for canoes to Montreal, and encamped
at the mouth of the river, where I could see any thing which
might occur.

(1) Franchère, in his " Relation d'un voyage a la côte Nord-Ouest de 'Amérique
eptentrionale, en 1810-11-12-13-14," says that the returns of the North-West Company

for 1814 amounted. to £200,000, and were carried in forty seven large canoos and were
escorted by more then three hundred well armed men, to defend them against the
.Americans.
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In a couple of days, a boat under sail came round the point east-

ward. I immediately ordered my canoe and half a dozen men in

the water. While doing so, a seconld boit appeared and I deter-'

mined on ascertaining who they we re, and told the other

gentlemen to let Mr. know the facts if I was taken

prisoner.

. puished with all the power I could to the boats, which by'

this'ime had passed kon under sail and were ahead of me. I

fired a shot ahead of them and they took down sail, and, to my

joy, saw an officer of the Navy with the British buttons.

He had commanded an armed schooner. Two American'

schooners met him ; he got into Natasagué River where he

thought lie might be safe, but they manned their boats., took his

vessel, and he and his crew made their escape in the boats and

were on their way, to Makinac.. .....................

He had not gone much farther when lie met the brigade

keeping near shore so as to be out of sight and have easy access

to the islands if the enemy appeared. In the evening, all arrived

safe at French R iver....... ....................................................

It appears that, soon after the two boats had left or parted capture of
two Amen-

with the brigade,-perhaps 25 miles further up the lake,-the cansqloops.

two schooners had cast anchor abreast of a certain point where

nothing could escape being seen and taken. It being now dark

the lieutenant and his two boats got passed without observation.

He remarked their position and proceeded to Makinac, where he

prepared in a short time boats and volunteers to attack the two

vessels. le left Mackinac in the afternoon, and concealed his

party and boats behind a point of land till the hour he thought

best for the attack.

Colonel William McKay was of the party with some voyageurs

-as brave a man as ever was on earth-a partner also of the

North-West Company.. He related to me the circumstances.
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Before day light, the party directed their course to the vessels,

unobserved. At day break, they saw but one vessel; it appears-

that the other had been despytched to the Sault as an additional

surety that the furs would be intercepted. The latter vessel, it

appears, had gone to the Sault and found that all had passed safe

about two hours before. This hastened their returnx to their

consort.

In the mean Lime, the Mackinac party pushed on, came aiong

side aid were fired upon. But they boarded and carriedher,

pinning, as McKay said, some of the crew with their fixed

bayonets to the deck. Having made all secure and snug they

laid quiet at anchor, expecting the return of the other from

the Sault.

They had not been more than four hours in this situation

when they saw the other returning. They lay quiet, prevented

any signals ; the vessel cast anchor at leeward. Upoi this they

raised anchor quietly and bore down upon the late arrival,

poured in a broadside and boarded. Then, without mucli loss,

they look both schooners and brought them to Makiiiac ......

I was once more in Montreal; I left off the idea of going to

England, and passed the winter amidst gaiety, amusements and

feasting.

815. The North-West Company were then in the height of their

troubles with the Earl of Selkirk, who now found that making

out his outfits-he was blended with the Hudson's Bay Company

in the fur trade-fron Lachine brought his men in too close

intercourse with the North-West Company. He determined to

alLer his plans and pitched upon Terrebonne for his head quart-

ers, where men, goods, canoes, &c. were conveyed. Messrs
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Colin Robertson, John Clark and some others acted as chiefs

under the Earl.

There were in the village of Terrebonne about four hundred

voyageurs fitting out for the Hudson s Bay territory by way of

Fort William. They had possession on an inn, a good large

house, kept by one Allard. Colonel McKay was owner of this

inn and Allard's lease was now expiring, if I remember right

en the ,st of May.

This party, headed by Robertson and Clark, formerly clerks

of the North-West Company, who had been some vears before

under my command in the North, but whom -the Company had

discharged, became very troublesome, drngerous, and insulting

in the village, making it dangerous to any one connected with

the North-West Company to pass the streets.

There were in the village several families connected wi.th

that Company: The Hon. Roderick McKenzie, an old partner,
Mr. Chaboillez, Mr. David Thompson; Mr. James McIenzie of

Quebec, was also there at that time.

Colonel McKay's lease to Allard being to expire next day1
I was requested by the Hon. W. McGillivray and others of the

N. W. Co. to go out and try and dispossess Lord Sel:kirk's party

of the inn, giving me an instrument in writing to that effect.

I ùndertook the task and took a calash and carter next morning.

We got to Terrebonne, I stopped at my 'first acquaintance*s

house, the late Mr. Thompson, and Mrs. 'Chaboillez's house was

nigh. 1, of course, told any errand.; after half on hour conver-

sation I moved to go through the village, both those gentlemen

objected, saying i would be mobbed and abused, as I had te

pass the inn to get to Mr. McKenzie's house, where I intended

to dine.

This.could not prevent my purpose, I passed without any

hesitation. After dinner, I was warned .against attempting te
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get possession of the inn, I said I had come out for that purpo e
and whatever might happen I must act as expected. I took my
hat, no one moved to accompany me but Mr. James McKenzie
a brave fellow.

We had .not far to go down street when we came to the house.
There were inside and outside about three hundred voyageurs,
and some bullies among them, we were told The house vas a
two story house of stone; inside, a half dozen steps fro r the-
bar room.

I mouited these steps when I was pushed very resolutely.
had it not been that Mr. McKenzie was close behind, I would
have fallen upon my back, but he bore me up. I had a cane in
my hand, sharp point of steel contaiuing also a small sword. 1
did not draw it but pointing the steel point before me I
remounted at a rush the steps again and made my entrance
good with Mr. McKenzie.

The bar room was full of men. I enquired for Mr. Allard
he was not to be found. His wife was within the bar. I said I
had come to take possession aud got my writing out of rny
pocket. She said she would take no writing ; I then read it,
when ha-ving done so, I said the house must be clear. when I
came back next morning. I made my way out, all hands making-
a clear passage for me.................

I then went in seareh of a magistrate, could flnd none to take.
one Morin, their bully who ·pushed me back ; all had left the-.
village. Next mrning, I took my caneter and calash and passed.
by the inn, all was quiet and iii two days all had gone up Lake
of Two Mountains and the village was clear of them.....

...................................

................ ...........
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I have thus, my dear de Bellefeuille, written you this brief

sketch in ny 86th'year.

It may naturally be expected that, at that age, the memory is

gone. If I was to write it over with some more reflexion, I

could spin it out at three times the length. Many incidents

occur to my memory which I had forgotten as I went aLo ng.

The whole is a plain,,unvarnished tale and unadorned language;

all matter of fact. Dates may be wrong, but that will not alter

facts. As my business was not with others, there is in this,
egotism which I could not avoid; your wishes are what inter-

ested me.

Your affectionate father,

John McDONALD,

26th March 1859.
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MR. GEORGE KEITH.

LETTERS TO

Ma. RODERIC McKENZIE.

MacKenzie's River Departmeint, January 7th, 1807.

Roderick MacKenzie, Esq.,

Bir,

I received your obliging letter last Fall, and cannot reflect

without pleasure upon the honour it would do me, if I could in

the least contribute to your laudable undertaking ; at the same

time, I am grieved to find that you have taken the trouble to

address me upon such a subject, conscious of my inability with

(1) Mr. George Keith-the brother, I believe, of Mr. James Keith, who was for

many years Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay Company at Lachine-passed most.of his

life in the dreary departments of the North : Athabaska, Mackenzie River and Great

Bear Lake. At the coali-tion of the Hudson Bay andNorth-West Companies, in 1821,
he became a Chief Trader of the combined concern, and continued in the North-West

fur trade till 1842, when he left for Scotland, where he died, leaving one daughter

married to a Mr, Swanston.

Mrs. Swanston died in Montreal, and left an only son, Mr. Thomas Swanston, stili

living at Prince-Albert, in the North-West Territories.
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the pen, as also my imperfect knowledge regarding any thing

of consequence in this quarter. Add to this the ignrance and

stupidity of the Natives, circumstance which, [hope, will excuse

the imperfect idea given by me upon the subject.

The This establishment may be reckoned at ten days march by
country.

water from the mouth of the river. It is situated u.pon the

north side of the river, between two small rivers. The country,
bordering upon the Rocky Mountains, scarielv a day's march

from this establisiment, in a south-easterly direction, is woody

and irregular; the soil is sandy and deep. Upon the south side

of the river, the country is pretty level and covered with fir,
birch, poplar, alder, willow and bois rouge; there are poire,

gooseberry and raspberry bu,--es; the former are very scarce and

the latter ripen about the 15th to the 20th of August.

Ani Ma.. Large animails consist of the moosd deer, and the wild goat;

the latter is to be foUnd only upon the Rocky Mountains, and is

much the same as in Europe, though smaller and without

beard ; their hair is short and white, their flesh very good and

surprisingly fat, when killed in the proper season. The lesser

species or fur kinds are: the black and grizzled bear, the latter

inhabits the Rocky Mountains or thereabouts, and are apparently

not so ferocious as those in the Peace River, beaver, otter, lynx,
marten, mink, ermine, wolverine, muskrat, wolf, &c. The Na-

tives kill the most part of these animals by running them down

with dogs until fatigued; they afterwards make use of bows and

arrows or guns. They sometimes entangle them in snares made

of green cords. They kill the beaver and wolverine for the

most part with traps, and the others with snares. The method

by which they entice the moose deer into the snare is performed

thus: they clear a narrow road by felling the underwood and

placing it on each side of the road so as to make an impediment

for the animal to get in ; in this road they leave small openings.
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here and there upon each side, into which they set their snares

witlfa piece of wood five or six feet long tied to the end of the

snare, in order to entangle the animal in the thick woods, when

taken. The beaver traps are constructed on the lodge where

the beaver appear to be most employed.

This establishment abounds with small lakes, some of which

are very rich in fish, such as w hite fish, trout, pike and doré, &c.

The Natives make use of nets made of the fine bark of the wil-

low, twisted and plaited about the size of Holland twine; it is

stronger and preferable to net thread, particularly when pre-

pared in winter, they likewise angle with hooks made of bone.

This river, denominated by th Natives, Rivière de Liard, (1) TkeBivière
aux Liards.

discharges its waters into Mackenizie's river, but it is notknown

-where it takes its sources. It is pretty broad all along, but is

generally very shallow and rapid. About one and a half days

rmarch from MacKenzie's river, it becomes a continuation of

Tapids for upwards five leagues, and so shallow from one side

of the river to the other, that some years, in the Fall, a canoe

loaded with six or eight pieces, cannot proceed without making

an almost continual portage. Within this distance there is only

one portage, about twenty paces long, occasioned by a cascade

which crosses the river. In spring and in the beginning of

.summer there are none, but the navigation is very difficult on

account of the strength of the current. The banks all along and .

on each side of these rapids, are very high and perpendicular,

consisting of broken rocks. There are other rapids further up,
but of little consequence.

About a day's march above the rapids, the river presents a fine

view to the traveller; the Rocky Mountain to the north, and a

(1) Formerly called " Grand River Forks," and " Mountain River " by the whites,
-and The-tla-desse, River between rocks, by the Natives.
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fine level country all along to the south, interspersed with smalt
rivers and islands, neither of which of any note, except the Bis-

kag-ha River, or Sharp Edge River, not far distant from the Fort,
and so called from the flint stones veiy commun in that place,
and which the old inhabitants, the Na ha né tribe,. made use of
as knives and axes. This tribe of Indians has abandoned the
country on account of the encroachments of its present.pos-
sessors.

TheBeaver The Natives of this establishment call themselves C BeaverIndians ;
their Indians," a name which they claim as descendants from the-

Beaver Indians of Peace River, from whom they were seperated
some ages ago, when attacked by enemies. The terror eaused
by this sudden attack induced them to fly for safety to the north-
westward. The reason they also give for the origin of their
name is that they generally were and are still clothed with bea-
ver skins. [ cannot determine upon this point, as I am ignorant
of the langu·age, but the original language of this tribe does not
sound like the modern Beaver Indian language of the Natives.
about Peace River. (1)

Population 1 an uninformed as to their ancient population in old times,

but those now residing àbout this establishment amount to 46
married men, 16 bachelors or you.ng men, 38 children of the
male sex, and 32 girls, so that the number of souls in all is 178.
According to them, the population has increased since the esta-
blisnment of McKenzie's River by the whites, who have pro-
tected them from the inroads of other tribes, which previously
killed numbers of them.

Gane These Indians are very honest with regard to property, and
laws.

are extremely particular respecting their hunting regulations.

(1) See Wentzel's letters, 1st series.
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For instance, when an Indian discovers one or more beaver

lodges, if not already appropriated, he immediately puts a mark

upon them, and no one dares to intrude upon his property

-without his permission, although I know of no punishment in-

flicted upon the guilty party unless it be the infamy attached to

the action, which is considered as very mean and heinous. At

the same time they are by no means of a hoggish disposition;

the best hunter of large animals, when with his relations, has

the smallest share of what he kills. They assist one another with

provisions when in want, and their principal food consists of

hares, beavers and moose deer, generally roasted. They begin

to be pretty expert in killing the latter with guns, particularlyin
summer; but they -cure its meat very badly ; they often eat

putrified meat, but are very cleanly with their dishes.

In general, they are pretty industrious and good economists Abetter
class of

in many respects. Their principal' amusement is dancing,.Natives.

,being generally averse to gaming unless rich in ammunition,

when they will venture to stake a ball or so against its value.

They are ignorant, without being superstitious, and ungovern-

able in some respects by their chiefs, whom they obey only in

ihopes of being recompensed. They are of middle stature and of

an inoffensive disposition. They appear to have no idea of a

supernatural Being ; however, they seem to entertain some con-

.ception of a future state, alleging that the dead must penetrate

through the earth, after which they find a large lake, which

being crossed, a new world is found in which they hope to find

4heir ancestors with whom they begin life anew.

Cohabiting is only forbidden to mother and son, brother and

-sister. Brothers cohabit with one another's women openly. The Kindness
to women.

women are indulged with every thing attainable, without being

:subjected to any brutal treatment or bard menial labour, as many

.other tribes in this country. In short, they are a very friendly
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tribe, sympathizing for their sick and agd whom they neer

abandon, carrying them about-without distinction of age or

sex-upon their shoulders in their different peregrinations.

Their only vice, in my opinion, is lyinr which they always.
practised, (although not so much as forinerly) very often with a-
view to prejudice one another in the opinion of the whites
notwithstanding the many remontrances of the latter against this
practice.

Thus I have endeavoured to give a short sketch of some parti-
culars relating to this corner, (commerce, &c, excepted, which

I humbly leave to the decision of a more accurate and better-

judge), as far as my knowledge and ability will admit. Upon

which account I again request you will be kind enough.to excuse

the deficiency of the present from

Sir,

Your very obedient

and humble servant,

GEORGE KBIITHL
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VOCABULARY.

Father.............. ... Téhé.

My son........... Cetchein.

My daughter...... Cet-hué.

Brother ................... Coonega.

Husband .. .............. ... Ced-dinnah.

Sister....................................... Sadeté.

Wife................................ Cetsickhé.

Head. ................. ...... Cet-thi,

Nose................... .Cinsie.

Eyes .................. . Cinaché.

Fear...... .............. ....... Cet.segg.

Thus..... .... ................. Tet-chin.

Fish...................... Thlu yah.

To sleep.......... ......... Acht-hé.

......................... Cenné.

Thou............................ Ninné.

To eat .................... Net-hé.

River .................... .Desse.

Mountain.................................. Sheuth.

To drink water........ . Tou-heddon.

Carry............................ Yic-Yech.

Stupid ................................... Guyion-kité.

White....... .............. Te-cuthlé.

Black...... ............... Tenet-thlets.

R ed .. .......... ..................... Tetsid.

(1) See the vocabulary given by M. Wen zel in his letters. Although these Indians
may be the same tribe as those inhabitin9 ene mouth of Liard River, it will be observed
that the language is eonsiderabiî- .sre-ent.
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Lying.. ..................... Waosé.

Pain ....... .............. Allijeh.

Lagy ................ . ........ Toucin-cien,

Ice .......................................... Tchin.

D ay .................. ................... Ziniclh.

Nigh..................... Echtlijé.

Summer ................... Jimbih.

Winter......................... Yach-geh.

Autum n.... ............................... Teeh-tsellé.

Spring.... ................ Issegeh.

Earth ................... ...... Déeh.

One....................................... .. Thladedé.

Two......................................... Ouk-hi-didté.

Three ..................................... Tahé.

Four..................... Tingeh.

Five......................................... Lachethé.

Six .......................................... E tsin gt'ahe.

Seven ...................................... Etsingtahe-gesethlizeh.

Eight ................................... Etsing-tingeth.

Nine...................................... Et-thligeh-dacie.

Ten.......................................... Ghonenno.

Twenty.................................... Ouk, hi-ghonenno.

Thirty...................................... Tahe ghonenno.

Forty....................................... Tingel ghonenno.

To day,..................... Douch ko.

N. B.-The above vocabulary may be pronounced according

to the french Alphabet.



MacKenzie's River Department, 25th Nov. 1807.

Roderic MacKenzie, Esq.,

Dear Sir,

Your obliging and kind favor of the 10th July Iduly received,
and am happy to find that you seem pleased with the idea-given

in my last, regarding my winter quarters. I could wish that

my little knowledge of the natural secrets of the Athabasca colud

be deemed worthy to be communicated. My first years in this

country were spent not much to my own improvement, either

with regard to my occupation, and much less in searching into

the natural secrets of the country, both of which depend greatly

the one on the other. .I lacked the proper qualifications and

opportunities and, some times, the example, which,i then, might-

have been of some service to me and much more since. Ido not

know any thing that might further illustrate the description

formerly given of this place, and having been lashed to it for

many succeeding years, I find myself entirely incapable of

ushering out of it, as I could only give a very imperfect idea of

any other place.

Respectitg tales, traditions and songs, I have been able to pick Beaver In-
dian tales

up on-ly a few of the former ; I have chosen those I thought to and songs.

be the best,. whieh you will find enclosed. The translation is

litLeral,,as far as, the idiom would permi t, but I imiagine you will

noM find them worthy tow be exposed in print, however improved

and coerected.
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The songs are a composition of incoherent sounds, generally

made in imitation of some wild animal, such as the bear, wolve-

rine, &c. ; many are borrowed frorn other tribes, and all are

accompanied with a dance on great occasions. The love songs

are upon a similar strain, but not so rude. The lamentation

song, upon the death of a relative, mentions the different names

of the members of the deceased, including the organs of speech

and not omitting, if a male................ I ough t to remark that

each word, with the chorus, forms a couplet:

I shall, with pleasure, continue my communication annually
so long as it may not becorne irksome or unworthy of your

notice ; but I shall do my best and no one can do more I there-

fore flatter myself that this confession will be sufficient excuse

from

Dear Sir, with the greatest respect

Your very obedient and humble servant

GEORGE KEITH..

The following is the substance of two Beaver Indian tales,

literally translated, as far as the idiom of the language, and

the capacity of the translator will permit.

TheIndian Formerly there was an old man of a singular character who,
hercules ! together with some others of his tribe, in some of their excur-

sions, used to overhear as if it were the barking of a dog. but

in fact it was found to be a human creature in the form of a-

monster, who employed every artifice to entice the curious and

unwairy stranger to his habitatio.n, in hope of killieng him. This

detestable practise continued to be carried on for ar long time
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with great success till, at lengili the old man above mentioned,
suspecting.something very extraordinary had befallen his -rela-,
tives, proposed to go in quest of them, ind accordingly went
and happened, withont being observed, to espy the destroyer of
his relatives.

He found him to be like another man, with this difference
that lie had a tail like a dog hanging from his posterior. This
monster had a wife who lived at the foot of a very higlh precipice,
he himself generally remaining, in the day time, upon the top,
and when any hum an being happened to.approach hirn, lie sud-
denly attacked and rolled them down the precipice, his wife
giving the finishing blow to his existence, after which the victim
was served up as food to these monsters.

The old man discovered himself to the monster, who accosted
him saying lie had first discovered him, and that he must come
to him. The old man replied that lie lied, for he had seen him
long before on the top of the precipice, barking like a dog.
However, the old man, not being intimidated, advanced while
the other secreted a large stone-the usual weapon of his bar-
barity-between his body and shirt, but not having his belt girt,
the stone dropped to his feet just as the old man came to close
quarters, which the latter observing, furiously attaked the
inonster and tumbled 1him down the precipice. The wife, un-
suspicious and without examining further, feul upon her hus-
band and put an end to his existence, which the old man no
sooner perceived than lie descended the precipice and approacied
the old woman, who was dissembling lier sorrow, and asked him
from whence he came. " 1 wander about ", replied lie. " Look

upward, " says she, having a sharp pointed bone to stab him if
lie should lift his eyes upwards ; but the old man, suspecting
her treachery, interrupted her and told lier that the ermine was
eating the grease behing her, whereupon, turning about to save
the grease, she was killed by ïhe old man.
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Such was the tragical end of the monster.. The old man per-
formed many more actions of the same nature and was looked
upon as immortal.

Another There was a man and his wife. The former went out a
hunting, and, during his absence, a strange fndian arrived and
carried away bis woman. Upon the route, they arrived at a
large lake which they crossed in a canoe, and after walking a
long Lime he arrived with his prey amongst his relations, who,
according to custom, lived upon bad putrified meat, which the
woman, not being accustomed to such food, found very
unpalatable.

One day, her ravisher being out hunting, a young girl came
to visit her, and the conversation happening to turn on their bad
living, the young visitor inveighed bitterly against it, and asked
the other if she had a brother with her relations, and was
answered in the affirmative. "Well", says she, "let us escape
and go to your relatives." "Why, "replied the other, "you
laugh at me..." " No ! I wil fetch my bag," answered she,
"and deceive my mother by telling ber that [ wish to sleep
with you, and we will desert in the night; "which she accord
ingly did, and both set off the same night.

After travelling very far they found a very broad lake
"How shall we cross over this.ake?" says the married woman,
" we have no canoe?" " Courage !" replied tne other, fetching
her bag, out of which she took two feathers, and placing them
in the form of a cross upon the waters, "come " says she, " let
us look for berries." When they returned they found in place
of the two feathers, a fine canoe with paddles, by which means
they soon crossed the lake. Their provision being soon cQn-
·sumed, the married woman began to despond, which the other

ý. 6
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remarking demanded a pichou snare which she took and set in

the woods, and the next day visiting the snare found a large

moose deer stifled in it, which marvellous circumstance enabled

them to continue their journey, and the happiness of both was

complete, the one in being restored to her husband, and the

other in being united in matrimony to the brother of her tra-

velling companion.

P. S. I was about inserting another but was interrupted by a

parcel of Indians. I dare not retard the express any longer. I

hope the two former will serve as a specimen as well as half a

dozen.

Your huimble servant

GEORGE KEITH.

Roderic MacKenzie Esq.



MacKenzie's River Department, Ist Dec. 1.808.

Rod. MacKenzie, Esq.,

Dear Sir,

Indian Your kind letter of the 1st July was duly handed to nie very
tales.

late last fall. I am happy that the tales, fron their novelty, are

passable. I have this year enclosed two more, which I flatter

myself will be more acceptable. The one treats of a flood, and

is as correctly translated from the original as I possibly could.

In my opinion, it is a little singular invention of those Indians,

and I assure you it is genuine, as I had it from an old woman

who never had any communication with the Red Knives or

Chipewyans. That such a flood happened is readily and firmly

believed by those of the Natives who know the tale, but it is not

generally known among them.

The other is short, and I believe of no further consequence

than that it shows that the Natives are apt to endeavour to trace

into the origin of things. I wished to transcribe some more, as

it is an agreable pastime, besides the satisfaction it gives me to

think that you would be sensible to my assiduity to complete

your desire, but I could not find any acceptable, bause they

are generally nonsensical or full of obscenity.

I have looked over your memorandum several times, and I

am sorry to find that·I cannot add any information of conse-

quence to what is mentioned in a former letter. There are many

words that my dictionary does not explain. I should have
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-contributed willingly as much as possible to the collection of

songs, but I have met with a disappointment in a necessary

article, which deprives me of the pleasure of forwarding any

thing of the kind this winter, and indeed you do not lose much,

for I am a great drone myself, and my men this year are little

better, so that we are well coupled in this respect.

Trade at this post is decreasing considerably ; we were Trade.

upwards of ten packs-shortlast spring, and it is evident that the

ensuing return will be considerably less. This decrease is

principally due to a quarrel which unfortunately happened last

spring betwixt the Natives of this post and a Qtrange tribe of

Indians inhabiting .the Rocky Mountains. Two of the Indians

of this post being in pursuit of two young men of that tribe who

fled (the others nad remained to their lodges and had already

made peace), one of the former, a cracked brained fellow, fired

with shot upon his companion, and severely wounded him.

To atone for this accident, he returned to the stranger's camp,
where his relatives were peaceably seated, and irstantly shot

one of the strangers. Il short, confusion now prevailed, and the

Beaver Indians, dreading the resentment of the others, poured
several discharges upon the feeble and innocent Trilli-da-ha, tiné

or Gens d'Orignal, and 22 of the latter1, icluhding men, women
and childrien we-e barbarously slaughtered.

.Sickness also has been very prevalent amongst the Indians of

Ihis post since last spring, several of which (excellent hunters)
have visited the shades below. I shall trouble you with a letter
to Mr. MacKenzie, which you will find enclosed, and allow me
Io remain

Dear sir,

With the greatest respect,

Your very obedient and humble servant,

GEORGE KEITH.



THE FLOOD.

A TALE OF

THE BEAVER INDIANS OF MACKENZIE'S RIVER.

In former times, when people were very numerous upon the

earth, it happened that the sun ceased to give heat or light. An

unremitting fall of snow threatened to annihilate every living

creature upon the earth; the tops of the loftiest trees were

already almost buried in snow, and it was with great difficulty
fire wood could be obtained.

In order to discover the cause of this dreadful phenomenon,

a party of Indians agreed to go upon discoveries, and after hav-

ing marched many days without observing any difference in the

climate, discovered a squirrel's nest. Squirrels in those days

were eminently endowed with sense and reason, besides the

gift of speech. Here the adventurers pathetically stated their

sufferings arising from the sun having been stolen fromn them,

and asked his advice. The squirrel bids them repose- unitil be

shouid dream. This dream lasted some days, and on awaking

he told them that a she bear held the sun from them.

Our adventurers upon this information determined to go in-

quest of the bear andi engaged this sagacious squirrel to accom-

pany them. After great fatigue, they arrived in a beautiful



couraîry which the bear with her two cubs inhabited. They soon

discovered her wash or couch with the two cubs: the mother

was out upon an excursion on the other side of the laJke niglh to-

her retreat. Our adventurers' attention was soon attracted by a

long line of babishe (1) sispended from the cloud and tied to a

piece of wood which lay upon the top of the bear's covering and

dwelling place. Upon this line, at certain distances, there were-

a number of bags neatly laced with babishe and which seerned

to contain something mysterious

Our adventurers did not fail to remark this liñe, and the pru-

dent squirrel averred that no time should he lost, as the mother

bear might arrive soon, that an explanation should be extorted

by threats fron the cubs concerning the line and the number of

bags. Accordingly ail hands assuming a savage look entered

the couch with bended bows and quivers full of arrows aà

threatened the cubs with instant death if they did not reveaï

theirs mother's secrets. The terrified cubs promised to conply.
"The first bag upon that line, what does it contain ? Snow," re-

plied the large cub. "The second ? Rain. The third ? Thunder.

The fourth ? The Stars. The fifth ?" At this question the cub

refused to comply, but the adventurers, presenting their daggers

and arrows to his breast intimidated him, and he very reluctantly

replied that the fifth bag contained the sun.

This put a stop to further enquiries. The active squirrel com-

manded to his assistance, a pike, first, a loche and a mouse.

"Come," says the squirrel to the pike and loche, "be quick; go

".and descend the bag containing the sun, and you, my little

"mouse, go upon the other side of the lake and nibble the bear's

"paddle half through, so that it may break when she forces it

"in paddling ; you are little and she will not perceive you."

(1) cords made of leather and which the Indians called Aseapapisk, which the
French converted into Babicle.

8iLETTERS.
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Off ihey go.upon their errands. The loche was very slow in her

movenients, but the pike soon ascended and untied the bag,aîid

was upon his return when he met the loche whom he ihus

accosts': "Be you gone you tardy creature ! " " Nay, but give

'Me the bag" retorted the loche "and 'il1 mend my pace; you

"will see-how Iwilltwist my tait." The pike, not to lose time by

fuyrther resistance, delivered the h g, but finding that the loche

could fnot make way for him, snatched the bag from the latter

and soon descended.

.The mouse, after executing her task returned at the.same

time, and the pike was about cutting the bag witlh his teeth

when the bear made her appearance on the otier side of the

lake, and seeing strangers at her home, quickly shoved her

canoe inîto the water and was crossing with alt speed when, to

lier surprise, her paddle broke. The pike by this Lime had

made a small hole in the bag, and to the unspeakable joy of our

adventurers, out flies the Sun, the appearance of which entirely

disconcerted the bear. She made the earth tremble with lier

howlings, but finding that she could not make waywithouther

paddle, she trust herself into the water and made the.best speed

she could by means of her paws. After all her roaringand

exertions she reflected that revenge. was now out of her power,
as the adventurers had fled, and her power with the sun was

now expiring; but in order not to be deprived of the sun's in-

flueice. while yet she had some power over hiim she in lier

turn was prudent enough, before it was too late, to command

the Sun to show himself to all the Earth, that every one might.

enjoy his powerful influence.

Lot us now return to our exulting adventurers, who soon after

found themselves plunged into the other extreme. They had

not proceeded nîany days upon their return when they were

threatened with a deluge arising from the impression that the

hàeat of the sun made upon the snow. The waters increasing

82.
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more and more, our adventurers redoulbled their pace in ordeh

to get to the surimit of a very high rocky mountain. Unfortu.

nately only two of them, a man and his wife, reached the tep

of the mountain, all the rest were drowned in the waters. Upon

the sumrnmit of this mountain were gathered two of every living

creature (malé and femnale) that liveth upon the Earth, many of

the drûwned people tranformed themselves into fowls of the air

and had the sagacity to retire to this place.

The waters continuing a long time, reduced those creatures to

great extremities for want of food. It was at length proposed

by the canard de France, the petit 'p1ongeuýv- and the butzzard to

dive into the watersin order to try to find ground. According-

ly the canard de France showed the example, but soon made his

appearance -upon the surface of thé waters, and only served as

a laughing stock t6 his com panons. The plongeux proceeded

next; but fonnd nothing. The buzzard dived next, and.renained

under water until tis strengthwas almost exhausted, and was

some time above the water before he could impait his adventure,
which was however unsuccessful.

After remaining some days inactive, they again dived, and

the buzzard atone, after appearing upon the surface seemingly

in a lifeless state, had his bill full of earth, which showed that

the waters were decreasing. They continued to dive with

unremitting diligence for sometime afterwards, throwing out

now and then some bitter sarcasm againat the least successful,

in which dispute, the plongeuc did not fail-to remind the canard

de France of his bad jealous head. In short the waters dried upon
the~earth, but as yet the situation was deplorable, as they could

scarcely find even roots for their subsistence.

During this interval, l'épervier, l'émerillon, the canard de France

agreed to change the colour of their feathers, (at that time, all
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the species were white) which they effected, but by·what means-

is not known. Immediately after this event, the corbeau- or

raven made his appearance. " Come, " says l'épervier to the·

corbeau, " look at my feathers, are they not beautiful ? would

"you not wish to have a coat like mine?" " Hold your tongue,'
rejoined the corbeau, " with your crooked bill ; is not white

"handsomer than any other colour ? " The others argued with

the corbeau to consent, but he remained inflexible, which so

exasperated l'épervier and the others that they determined to.

revenge this affront, and each taking a burnt coal in his bill

they blackened him all over, and th'ose who could swim took

refuge in the river, the. others escaped by their superior swift-

ness in flying.

The corbeau, in the mean Lime, enraged at this treatment, and

deternined not to be singular, espied a flock of étourneaux and,.

without shaking off the black dust from his feathers, threw him-

self amongst them and bespattered them all over with black

which is the reason of their still retaining this colour.

Some days afterwards the corbeau, in order to vex his enemies,
paid them another visit ; he had brought with him about his>

neck a collar upon which were lumps of the fat of the moose

and reindeer. L'épervier and the others accost him and ask for

a little fat, adding that he was very hungry. The corbeau made-

no reply and would not even discover to them where he hadi

taken the fat. The confederates were highly incensed at his

behaviour, and resolved to rob him, and l'épervier was pitched

upon for the enterprise. Off the robber goes, and with one

grapple, carries off all the fat. The corbeau immediately went

off in a passion, but thought the adventure fortunate enough, as

he was not personnally hurt.

This circumstance of the fat roused a desire in some of the

feathered species to partake of this good chère with the corbeau,.

84



-and the chat-Auant or chouette undertook to observe the corbeau

in his flight, and directed l'épervier to throw some ashes upon

his eyes when he should tell him, for his sight would probably

fail him after-steadfastly looking after the corbeau for a long
:time. The chat-huant called aloud for ashes, which were no

sooner applied to his eyes than he saw c'early, and was enabled

-to trace the corbeau to bis retreat, which was in a valley beyond

.a very high mountain. This fortunate discovery was no sooner

made than both man and beast, &c., were informed of it and

they all agreed, Lhe water fowls excepted. to go in search of the

corbeau's dwelling, and took their departure the next day.

After incredible sufferings from want of food as well as from

'the fatigue of the journey, they arrived at his retreat which was

-a large lodge covered with the branches of the fir tree. The

.door of the lodge was made of the pounces of the reindeer. The

wolf offered his services first to break open the door, but the

fox, on account of bis cunning and swiftness, was fixed upon to

.do this office. The latter, running with all his might, the door

split in twain, by which means a prodigious number of moose

.and reindeer were liberated, being formerly shut up in this

lodge.

The man with his wife, who by this time had several children,
killed a number of these animals, and seeing that they had

enough of provisions for a long time, let the rest go unhurt

-whither they pleased. Here, this man made an agreement with

the beasts of the Earth and the fowls of the Air, (for he was afraid

some of them would assume their former shape and become

enemies to him and his family) to retain every one lis present

form, engender and cover the earth ; and he on his part agreed

not to assume any other form and likenèss, nor deter them from

wandering whither-soever they choose, and both parties agree-

ing, seperated, which separation continues to this day.
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THE MAN IN THE MOON.

A TALE OR

TRADITION OF THE BEAVER INDIANS.

In the primitive ages of the world, there was a man and his

wife who had no children. The former was very singular in his

manner of living. Being an excellent hunter, he lived entirely

upon the blood of the animals he killed. This circumstance

displeased his wife, who secretly determined to play him a trick..

Accordingly, one day the husband went out hunting and left

orders with his wife to boil some blood in a kettle so as to be

ready for supper on is return. When the time of bis expected

return was drawing nigh, lis wife pierced a vein. with an awi

in her left arm, and drew a copious quantity of blood,.which she

mixed with a greater quantity of the blood of a moose deer, that

he should not discover it, and prepared the whole for her bus-

band's supper.

Upon his return the blood was served up to him on a bark

dish, but upon putting a spoonful to bis mouth he detected the

malice of bis wife, and, nly saying that the blood did not smel

well or good, threw the kettle with the contents about her ears,

Night coning on, the man went to bed and told his wife to,

observe the moon about mid-night. After the first nap, the-
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woman awaking, was surprised to find that her husband was
gone: she arose and made a fire, and lifting up her eyes to the
moon, was astonishad to see her husband with his dog and ket-
tle in the body of the moon from whence he has never descended.
She bitterly lamented her misfortune durintg the rest of her
days, always attributing them to her malicious invention in
preparing her own blood for her husband's supper.



MacKenzie's River Department, 28th Feby 1810.

Roderic MacKenzie, Esq.,

Dear Sir,

Your obliging letter of the 5th June 1809 was duly handed

to me last Fall. I am sorry that my researches this year after

Indian information have been unsuccessful. I have not been

able to pick up any tales or traditions worth notice, however a

desire to please you and to convince you, at the same time, that

the will was not wanting on my part, i have taken the liberty

to send the following observations, &c. As they are more

minute than what i have hitherto sent you, I hope they will be

acceptable.

The The Natives of this establishment entertain very just ideas

ian btwixt right and wrong, and decide matters of this nature as

Justice cooliy and impartially as could be expected from a set of people

who are much attached to their most distant relations, and who

have no determined principles or principal persons for settling

such matters. We have had two instances lately of their con-

ciliating disposition. Two Indians, not of the same family, were,
at d:fferent times, wounded by their companions upon a hunting

excursion ; one died soon after of bis wounds and the other

recovered-. The latter accident was soon settled by the aggressor

giving his gun to the other, but the former case was debated by

a full convention of both parties, and at last, the affair being



proved to be accidental and not wilfuil murder, the criminal was

acquitted on giving up all his property.

They have no idea of a God or Supernatural Being, and they Religion.

generally altribute particular events, such as death and other

casualities, to their enemies, whom they consider likewise as

the authors of eclipses and other phenomena, by means of their

art in the occult sciences. However, such events as the latter

give them little uneasiness.

They entertain some notions of a resurrection, as appears by

their death lamentations, in which they recommend the deceased

to the Otter and Loon, huard, to conduct him over the Great

Lake that leads to the other world. They are very little tinctured

with superstition, and do not invoke or perform any kind of

worship or adulation to any object whatever.

They have considerable confidence in their own abilities in Their me-

curing diseases by performing these absurd gestures common, ieal abili-

in a less or greater-degree, to all tribes of Indians, by means of

which they pretend to extract hair, toads and small pike fish

from the parts of the body affected. They accompany the cere-

mony with a song, and at intervals suck and pull with their

teeth with all their force, so that the part of the body affected

and the flesh all around becomes black and blue before they

give over. Every one of the male sex occasionally perform this

office, and il the patient recover, it is ascribed to the address of

the physician. When the patient is not under age or is a

-woman, those individuals, who value themselves upon their

pretended science, extort payment for their pains. Letting

blood, eve in the proper vein, with an awl, a pointed knife,

pointed white iron,·&o, is.common to many of -them.

They are entirely .ignorant of any kind of -medical herbs or

roots, and I bélieve -the. country .produces very few of either.
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The sick person, after having undergone this painful operation.

dares not eat a peace of meat or any thing else, until the one-

who acted last previously chewed and put a bit into the patient's

mouth ; if this practice was omitted, the patient would consider

himself lost.

tespe to When one dies, the corpse is generally, at the expiration of

twenty four hours, placed upon a scaffold to prevent the carni-

vorous animais from devouring it, and this scaffold is loaded with

two or three rows of wood, above and below the body. All the

deceased property is destroyed or placed along with him, and

the most valuable under his head as a pillow. Ail those present

contribute something to put with him, and for two or three

years afterwards always lament the deceased, particularly if a

male. Whenever they happen .to pass nigh the .tomb, those

nearest kin generally leave something or other, such as a piece

of dressed-skin, snares, &c., &c.

Their so- Different families live upon a- perfect equality with one.,an-
cial life.

other ; they seldom-enter one another's lodge unless it be to eat

and procure a little neat, andi upon such occasions if the visitor

is not hospitably entertained, ho looks tupon this treatrnent as

an insult , and he serves the other iix the same manner when

occasion offers.

When any one kills and arrives from hunting, it is expected

the others will visit him immediately in order to get a portion

of what he brings; those who do not, are considered as no

friends.

They pay no external marks:of respect to their leaders, and

indeed the latter are little regarded. A boy will often refuée

to run an erraiid for them unless he happens to be a nigh refaL

tion. ·The youngei brothers while under age are subjecf to

the elder, and the youngest son always takes care "of the father

*and mother in their old age.
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Their principal amusement is dancing, which they perform

all in a circle, acconpanied with a song. Young men and boys

exercise themselves often in leaping and wrestling ; the latter is

of use to them ipon occasions as they sometimes decide their

right to a woman in this way. Gaming is little prevalent

anongst then. In their peregrinations, they always inform one

another of the route they intend to take, and courriers now

and then go from one party to another. When two or more

Indian work a beaver lodge, the one who draws the beaver out

of his lodge or wash gives it to some other one present. They

always proportion their stay in one quarter or encampment

according to the means of subsistence it affords.

They live in lodges, generally two families to a lodge, one on Better con-
dition of

each side of the fire. The women seldomn prepare the lodge in women.
winter, or go for wood unless the husband is absent, and the men

perform all the hard labours, so indulgent they are to the
women. All partake of the same mess, but. a woman in her
menses lodges alone, and never stirs from her lodge. When

decamping she must walk behind, and drop now and then
branches of tre -,-n the road to give notice to any one who
might happen to fall upon the same road, in order to prevent

stangers from having sore legs, and make them avoid this route.
She pretends to be ten days in this state and suffers not her hus-
band, except upon particularly good terms, Her paramours,
however, are permitted to approach her sooner. The men are
pretty good economists, but the women aie always losing some-

thing, and the children bear the blame of this.

Although sometimes compelled to eat rank and putrid provi-
sions, they are very careful in cutting up an animai, to cut
away all obnoxious matter or glands, and, in summer, they
often renew their bark dishes. They prefer snow water to any
other kind.
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Thoir Their summer dress (men's) consists of a leather shirt with
dress. long fringes, before and behind, neatly garnished with coloured

moose hair and porcupine quills. Around the waist, they have

a belt neatly wrought with porcupine quilis; they wear long

necklaces with fringes; their leggings and shoes go with the

rest. The tender sex, of course, strives to excel in this particular,
and are sometimes covered with fringes &c, almost from head

to foot. A young or middle aged widow wears long leggins or

breeches as a protection, and children begotten in widowhood are

generally stifled upon coming to the world, a rather barbarous

method of preventiig scandal! The winter dresses are made of

fur.

I shall cheerfully continue any information in my power, but

am afraid of soon becoming an irksome correspondent. With

due respect and best wishes for your health and happiness,

I am,

Dear Sir,

Your obedient and humble servant,

GEORGE KEITH.

P. S.-The returns were extremely deficient in this quarter

fast year. One of your admirers and old servant, William Smith,
my interpreter, died this winter. With ail his faults, he was

an honest and interested servant for the Company.
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MacKenzie's River Dept, 2Ist Jany 1811.

Roderic MacKenzie, Esq.,

Dear Sir,

I had the pleasure of receiving your kind and agreable letter

of the 15th May, 1810, last fall. The last letter which I had the

satisfaction of addressing to you in the course of last winter will

have informed yon of my fruitless researches after any thing

that night be worthy of transmitting to you for the proposed

publication. 1 am sorry to say I have been equally unsuccessful

since that time.......................... ...........................

I am not surprised that your brother Mr. Donald (t) got tired

of the present lingering and ûckle attractions of this country:

this is perhaps the case with many more who are detained in it

merely, I irbagine, from being apprehensive of not bettering

their fortunes in another quarter, which is often the case, at least

with those who have but small resources and must depend upon

their own abilities for their future success. This new enterprise

(2) is universally known in the North, but in this corner we

know little of the plans or probable issues of the undertaking.

With us, at least, all must be mere conjecture at present, and

time alone can develop the future.

(1) See note 3, page 55, Ist series, " Reminiscencee.

(2) John Jacob Astor's Fur Company.
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Your acquaintance, Mr. J1. Clarke, is gone down this year and,
if reports be correct, he will make one more of the number.
Latterly, his condut in this country was rather reprehensible
and, in some instances, to my personal knowledge, veryjustly so.
A little elevation is apt to dazzle and make us sometimes forget
the previous footing we were on. This, I am persuaded, was his
foible. I am always at the same post, struggling to make as
many packs as possible; we were pretty lucky last year ail over
the department.

Your friend, I dare not presume to add, mine, Mr. Simon
Fraser, has taken up his head quarters amongst us this year.
His pi edecessor, Mr. J. G. McTavish, though a clerk, was very
justly esteemed.in tjiis.quarter. He has got Slave Lake Depart-
ment in charge. Our friend, Mr. de Rocheblave, went out and
winters at the Pic, Lake Superior; the rest you know better than
I do. There was some talk of Mr. Donald McTavishretiring this
year; his administration, as far as I learn, has been very able
and impartial ; Mr..J. McGillivray will probably succeed him.

Quarrels The Hudson Bay Company, at two Posts in English River
withH. B.
co's ser. P partment, last year, made only six beavers ! they are still
vants.

desirous of holding· out. A very melancholy catastrophe hap-
pened to a Mr. McDonald. clerk to the North-West Company in
the Nepigon : he was murdered by a party of the Hudson Bay
Company, the afeair is probably deciding in Montreal at pre-
sent. (1). We are all too apt to tamper with the Hudson Bay
Company and it generally happens unfortunatelvthat the most

(1) Mr. McDonell appears to have courted bis fate by his provocation of the Hud-
son Bay Company's servants, who were, at that period, far more peaceably inclined
than those of the North West Company. In this case they were undoubtedly acting
.in self defence.-See Lord Selkirk's Sketch of the Free trade, for details.-Mowat, the
Hudson Bay clerk, was poorly defended and condemned to be marked in the hand
-with a hot iron, besides imprisonment.
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-serious disputes between opponents take their origin in meie
trifles.

You will doubtless hear from your friend in this quarter, I
leave this Department next spring, intending to go out as soon

.as possible to Fort William, with a view of seeing ry brother
somewhere or other along the route, or at that place ...............

.................. .......... ............

I remain

Dear SIr,

Your very obedient servânt

GEOIRGE -KEITH.

(1) Eneas MeDonell was shot in a scuffle by a servant of the Hudson Bay Company.
The servant was tried in Montreal and found guilty of manslaughter.ONote by the
Hon. R. McKenzie.



Bear Lake, McKenzie's River Department

5th January 1812.

Roderic McKenzie, Esq.

Dear Sir,

I was duly favoured with the receipt, last fall, of your agreable

and obliging letter of the 8th June last, and am extremely sorry
that my adverse fortune this year has scarcely afforded me the

means to continue my account of this quarter.

I have had some trouble and much more anxiety this year

than ustaal, having been stopped by the ice about seven days

march from my destination, (B. Lake,) where I was detained

with the people of three canoes from the ilh to the 31st Oct,
without stirring from the place where we unluckily wrecked

one of the canoes ; fortunately no lives nor property were lost.

Our friend, Mr. Simon Fraser, is still at the head of affairs in this

department.

Starvation. A very melancholy catastrophe happened at the establishment

of the Forks last winter. It pains me to say that no less than

three men and a child sank under their long and distressing

sufferings for want of food. these poor men were Poudrier,
Pilon and Wm. Henry, and the child belonged to the first. Poor

Mr.Wentzel with his family and some other women and children,

Mr. Went- after almost incredible privations, were the only survivors. The
zel. distressing scenes which he unfortunately witnessed and expe-
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rienced digusted him with the Grand River, and be passes the

winter this year with Mr. John Stewart at Rain Lake (1). There

are scarcely any hares in MacKenzie's River Departnent now-

a.days, and upon this account we have much ado to make a suf-

ficiency of provisions for the winter at the posts when there is

no fish.

I paid a visit to Fort Chipewyan last summer in hopes of being

indulged with a passport to Lac La Pluie the ensuing spring,
but this agreable expectation faded with the arrival of Mr John

McGillivray from Fort William, who succeeds Mr. D. McTavish

in the Athabasca. We had poor returns all over the country

last year, Mr. John Thompson winters in English River Depart-

m ent........................... ................................................

Dear Sir,

Your very obedient and obliged servant

GEORGE KEITH.

(1) See Mr. Wentzel's letters, page 106, Ist series.



MacKenzie's River Dept., Bear Lake, Nov. 8th, 1812.

1loderic MacKenzie Esq.

Dear Sir,

You much respected and friendly letter of the 22nd May last

duly came to hand.................. ..............

I had the plIeasure of addressing you a few lines last winter,

but withoit being able to transmit to you any communications

for your highly interesting undertaking. The novelty of my

situation, with little opportunity of gathering information from

the Natives, exclusive of other circumstances, prevented me till

this day from performing this agreable task. I have however the

satisfaction of transmitting along with the present an " essay"

on this part of the country and its inhabitants.

I am aware you will find it very deficient and unsatisfactory,
but it is the bist my circumscribed information and ability can

ain at for the present. Had I time for another trial, I might

perhaps enter into more details upon the items of custorns and

maninrs, botti of which are susceptible of illustration as well

as euargement. As it is, you are at liberty to lop and choose as

you please, I have no further view than perhaps to have been

fortunate enough to hit upon something hitherto untouched in

your former communications from Bear Lake.

I am sorry to hear that a few departments are still in arrears

in their contribution to the laudable work you have undertaken.



IL is to be presumed that the generality of young men in this

country have little ambition of appearing in print ; as to my-

self, 1 assure you, I am under much anxiety for a correspondence

to which I get attached more and more.

The great and serious change of politics in Canada is much

against us in this country. We always entertained a hope that

this unfortunate American war would cease, and God' only

knows how and when it may be brought to a conclusion.........

A number of the gentlemen proprietors went down last sum-

mer along with the returns from Fort William, and you will

naturally imagine that suspense to hear the result is particularly

distressing on the present occasion. Mr. Wentzel also was on

the route to Montreal to consult the faculty on account of some

il]ness, and I expect that, by this Lime, he has been able to pay

you his respects. The Gentlemen are adopting every precau-

tionary measures in their power to avert, as much as posible,
the evils threatened by these ominous and menacing times; I

sincerely wish them success.

We have had reports from Montreal last Spring respecting

Mr. Astor's first expedition ; that the vessel, after landing some

people at the Columbia, had been seized with the people on

board, who were all inhumanly murdered. I hope the report

may prove false, as innocent mercantile people should above

ail, I think, demand our pity in.these distressing Limes............

I remain

Dear Sir,

Your oblige& and humble servant,

GEORGE KEITH.
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McKenzie's River Department.

Bear Lake, 19th: November 11812.

Rod. McKenzie, Esq.

Dear Sir,

The Coun- .••••••••••••••• •• • ........................................ - - - - - -- -

try. This Establishment or Post (1) is situated upon the borlers

and at the west end of Bear Lake. The surface of the coun try in

the environs is level, interspersed, however, with mountainous

rocky precipices, and an immense number of lakes of various

dimensions. The soil is remarkably barren, of no depth and,
in general. a composition of pure sand, crumbly rocks and

stones ; the best spots afford a mixture of clay with fine sand

and moss of a black colour. The country is rather low than

elevated, full of marshes and poorly wooded.

The Roeky That veiy extensive ridge of rocks called he Rocky Moun-

Mountain. tain is almost within sight of this place and lies to the west-

ward, extending nearly from north, to.south. It forms a number

of ridges in some places, but al have a! kind of connexion with

one another, the intermediate spaces- being generally filled up.

with small lakes, rivers, or plains. The ridges are in general

of great height and cut almost perpendicular, furnishing only

here and there a very winding and intricate footpath for the

Indians to cross over small breaks and small rivers,. formed by

(1) Called later "Fort Franklin-"



the torrents of melted snow which descend that mountain in

the spring of the year.

I have no doubt that several kinds of ore might be found here, Mineral

if properly explored ; the Indians are in the habit of painting oen-
their faces with some kind of ore about the size of very fine

sand, (somet.hing resembling black lead in colour,) which they

pick up from varlous parts of the mountain.

In the neighbourhood of this place, upon the borders of

MacKenzie's river, there are a kind of sulphurous springs which

enit a contiuual smoke both in summer and in winter. A little

below the surface of the ground about these springs, a kind of

-strata is discovered resembling coals, which when tried in a

blacksmith's fire was found to answer the purpose, but smelt very

much of sulphur. There are likewise a few salt springs which sait

produce very -fne salt, but, by no comparisons, in such immense

quantities as in other parts of the interior, particularly the

salt springs of Slave Lake, in the Athabasca Department.

From the account of the soil already given, it cannot be Trees and

expected that the country should be, in general, well wooded.shrubs.

The white and red fir of a very puny growth are the most

abundant, pay, almost the only production of this part of the

country. The small quantity of birch, rough and smooth poplar,
is scarcely observed, and I understand that this nakedness

gradually becomes more apparent the nearer we approach the sea

coast by MacKenzie's River. There is no great variety of bush

or shrub wood : the willow with another kind of a shrub of a

bushy nature are natives here ; the latter attains from two to

îthree feet high at most, and resembles the young hazel. There

is another shrub distinguished by the seven barks it possesses,
and which does not come taller than the other ; it produces a

flower in the month of July, something similar in colour and
size to the medicinal camomile flower.
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The cold and inhospitable clirmate in the vicinity of this lake

is very unfavorable for fruit. In favorable seasons we find an

abundance of crow and whortleberries, the latter of various

shapes and sizes ; they receive the flower in the beginning of

July, and come to maturity about the 8th September. The

Pashaco (?) is likewise a native of the country and very com-

mon, with the alocajuniper berry and the graine d'ours: (1) all

the former come to maturity before the latter which is quite the

reverse in other parts of the country. Dye wood or roots are of

no variety; there is a small fine root for dying a pale or dirty

colour, and another root, something like stick liquorice, with

which the Natives make a pretty bright yellow. I have disco-

vered no medical plants, and the Natives make use of none being

the growth of the country.

Insects The musquitoes make their appearance about the 15th June

and leave us about the end of August, about which stime the

brulots succeed in swarms : their sting is particularly powerfu-1

and venemous in this quarter. The horse fly is common; the

fleld bee and wasp is seldon to be seen.

Birds. This is a poor country for birds; the thrush, grive, and three or

four smaller birds of various hues are our only summer visit-

ors, and a small bird, something similar to the sparrow, is the

only winter resident, varlous species of the hawk and eagle or

nonne (2) in summer. Among water fowls : swans, bustards,
grey and wild geese, a great variety of loons, ducks and a few

snipes and sea-pluvers, fresh water gulls and cranes. None of

these birds make a long stay here, either coming or returning.
No ver- Vermin is not to be seen at this post, probably on account of the
]Min.

marshy nature of the soil.

(1) Graine d'ours, Bear berry, also called sac a commis, creeping plant which is

smoked, and which the clerks put in their sacs; the clerks alone had those bags.

(2) Bald eagle.
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This country is well stocked with reindeer and ioose deer, A
and farther off, the musk buffaloe is nuinerous ; to hunt these

animais, the Natives -make use of bows and arrows, and prin

cipally snares : those who can afford guns and ammunition,

reap peculiar benefit. The musk buffailoe, alihough very short

limbed, is comparatively swift, darinig and dangerous. This is

a poor beaver country, but there are plenty of martens and

musk-rats, with a diversity of foxes, such as red, white, black,
silver, crossed foxes : no great number of bears, and those

mostly black, with a few brown; fewotters and striped squirrels.

This country is interspersed in every direction with an almos' Bear Lake,
incredible number of lakes of every dimension, some very large

indeed. Bear Lake surpasses them all in this respect. The

extent of this immense body of water has not hitherto been

ascertained, either by the Natives or the whites.. (1) It commu-

nica tes with MacKenzie's River by a large river that issues from

the west end of the lake and disembogues itself itito the former

at a litle more than a day's march in descending the current.

This river, Bear Lake River, is rapid, but the navigation is re a
not dangerous except for some time during the breaking up of

the ice in.the spring, which, on account of its amazing thickness

along the banks of the river, remains in some places suspended

over a great part of the channel for a considerable time after

the breaking up of the ice. These immense bodies of ice rise

generally to the depth of thirty to forty feet, and are formed

during the winter by some kind of mineral springs which by

alternately thawing and freezing, accumulate in this manner to,

a prodigious height, supported by very steep banks.

(1) " Bear Lake is the largest body of water in this country, and is so very clear-
that you can see the bottom in twenty fathoms of water. ' Journal of A. MacKenzie,

Esq., 1805. Ms.
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There are a good many small rivers, but of little note ; the

Coppermine River passes at about two days march from the

south-east end of this lake.

Intense The climate is very severe, and it needs no comment when 1
cold. inform you that the ice took upon the lake this year on the night

of the 25th October, which, by old residents, was considered as

late, and the next morning I saw three Natives, grown up men,
cross over from the other side, safe and sound, making a traverse

of about four miles. In the beginning of May last, the ice upon

the lake measured eight feet at places where there was little

snow. The navigation, along a shallow shore, opened only on

tne 5th July for the Company's canoes ; last summer, the ice,
after being tossed backwards and forward by the winds and

waves, totally disappeared the lst ol August. (1)

I cannot say that the weather varies much in this region

our heavy north-easterly gales do not continue above a day or

two, atmost, at a Lime, and we suffer most from strong gales and

intense frosts during the month of January and February.

Food and This place is reckoned rather unhealthy, both to the whites
bealth. and Natives ;. this proceeds, I imagine, from the principal sub-

sistence which consists of a small fish about the size of a herring

very similar to that taken upon Lake Superior, at the Grand

(1) In 1805, Mr. Alexander MeKeozie, the partner in charge of the Great Bear

Lake Department, determsined to extend the trade relations of the company to the

Lower MacKenzie District and eventually to those of the '" Great river "which had

been reported to Sir Alexander MacKenzie as running to the west.

Being desirous to return early so as to be able to reach Fort Chipewyan before the

end of August, ha left Great Bear Lake Fort,-" Great. Bear Lake Castle " as be calls

it-on the 17th of June, but found the Bear River so full of floating ice,--some fields

being six to seven feet-thick-that ha was obliged to delay his departure for several

days.

M. McKenzie had to hurry his trip, and returned after having reached Trading

River, a few miles from what is now called "eOld Fort Good Hope." On his'way back,
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Portage : it is of an oily substance and becomes rather disgust-
ing, pa:Licularly as it is not always prepared and cooked with
that delicacy which fish of every kind particularly demand. The
Natives are remarkably filthy in dressing their food and indeed
in every other respect, hence it is no wonder they are subject
to colics, and pains in the stomach and diarrhea. They know
nothing of medicinal roots or herbs, so that, except singing or

ho left Mr. Charles Grant and a few mén to build a fort at Blue Fish River, about sixty
miles below the mouth of Bear Lake River.

The following thormometrical report kept at Fort Normand, near the mouth of Great
Bear Lake River, was found, with several others, among Mr. R. MeKenzie's papers.

"STATE OF THE THERMOMETER

" during the month of January 1810 at Fort Normand, (1) McKenzie's River, north
" latitude 641 por McKenzie's chart,-being the mean of three daily observations."

1810 Date Below 0 WIND AND WEATHER

Jany 1 22 N. W. Clear

2 33 S. W.

3 32 S. W.

4 37 S. W. " 43 at midnight

5 35 S. W.

6 29 S. W. Cloudy

7 33 S. W. Clear

8 36 Calm "

9 23 N. «

10 20 S. E. "

Il 21 S. E.

12 15 S. E. Cloudy, with light snow

13 20 S. E. « « «

14 25 S. «t « " «

(1) Fort Norman was near the entrance of Great Bear Lake River into the Mac-
Eenzie River.
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rather humming tieir sick, biting and pulling with their teeth.

and sucking the parts affected, they aliow nature to take her

course undisturbed by any internal prescription. Wliei nigh

the white people's establishments, they always apply for some

medicine, which is always given gratis.

TheRed The Natives of this post consider themselves composed of
Xnives
«Gotatx three distinct tribes and assu'me the names of Red Knives, Filthy
aunes". Lake and Grand River Indians, and the " People of the big or

long arrows ". The former are few in number about 15 mar-

ried men, and. claim the term of natives onIy in consideration,

of their having frequented this post since its establishment,
about the year 1800 ; their name is derived from the country

they originally inhabited or resorted to, the Coppermine River,
from whence they procured copper to maka knives, &c. This.

Jany 15 i31 S. E. Clear
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20

21
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33

30

35

40

37

37

33

30

32

29

35

37

35

37

37

Calim

S. E.

S. E.

S. E.

Calm

N.

Clm

N. W.

N. W.

N. W.

N. W.

Calm

S. E.

S. E.

S. E.

S. E.

Clear. 40 at midnight

and eloudy with

Strong gales

snow at intervals.
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tribe, I imagine, is a branch of the Chipewyans ; the same man-

ners, customs, and language, with little variation, are common

to both

As to their increase and decrease, I think the balance goes Abject
condition

very little on either side. The principal reasons for this are, I ofthe -
presume, the barbarity, drudgery and toil to which the women

are exposed. The latter, in consequence of such inhurnan treat-

ment, cannot be expected to be much attached to hymeneal

rights and therefore invite illicit amour, which, when discovered,

often bring the fair offender to an untinely grave. When any

woman, forced away from a husband of a subordinate tribe, hap

pens unfortunately to be with child, the latter is generally bru-

tally cast off or murdered. These women, if they do not escape,

live for the most part in abject slavery ; no· doubt there are

exceptions, but this is their generalcharacter from what I know

of them.

Polygamy is permitted amongst them, and is intended as a

means of satiating their passions, and to serve convenience more

than to propagate the species. They have seldom more than six

children of both sexes. The male sex appears to be predominant,
and I presume that the female sex while in infancy are much

neglected, in fact women are considered by them in no other

light then as slaves, to serve their brutality and propagate the

species, a woman in her menses dares not walk in the same

foot path with the rest.

They appear to have little idea of morality, in practice at Morality.

least. That the weak ought to submit to the strong, seems to

be a general maxim with them, particularly with regard to their.

woman (1) ; Other property is more respected. To obtain an

(1) " They often fight for their women, " says Mr. Alexander MacKenzie in his
journal ;-unpublished-" the strongest carries off the woman by the hair of the head.
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object upon what they regard as fair principles, they will pick

a quarrel about something else, which is generally understood,
and the parties for the time consider themselves, in outward

appearance at least, as good friends.

Religion. The present or rising generation would appear to bave some

notion of an Almighty Being, but I believe they internally

allow him very few of his attributes ; no doubt they have

improved their ideas in this respect from their communications

with the whites. They are in general remarkably superstitious,
being able, I am apt to think, to give credit to the grossest

absurdities, which are indeed very often imposed upon them

by self conceited and talkative people amongst themselves.

Games. They have littie variety in amusements : their favorite play

is an imitation of our dice, performed in a dish with a few eagle

or bears claws ; at this gamé they will risk the fruits of their

industry, altho' sparingly at each stake. At other times thev

will feast, dance or jump and sing around a circle.

Interior They are in general very industrious and very economical.
conomy.

The country affords flesh and fish in abundance, but they prefer

the former, and study chiefly to live upon the fat of the land,
being remarkably provident and careful of their provisions;

the women, altho' they carry or drag the provisions, are very

often upon lean and short allowances. Bears flesh being

scarce is consequently considered delicate, and the women dare

not touch this, as they are told they would die ; other kinds of

meat are also forbidden, such as the nose of the moose deer, &c.

The men also abstain from some parts or pieces of an animal

Their way of fighting is by pulling by the hair to bring their opponents to the ground,

and there he is held until he gives up all claim to the woman. This gives great

amusement to the lookers on, who never interfere.
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pretending that if they happened to eat such, they would kill no
more game afterwards. Their food is in general cleanly pre-
pared and cooked. They make use of the axe or hatchet, but-
chers knife, crooked knife and dagues, with iron trenches for
fishing or working beaver.

Their habitations are circular lodges or tents, covered with Habita-
dressed animals skins, to screen them fron the inclemency of ress. an&
the weather, and the fire is made in the middle. Their dress
in make is simple, much similar to that of the MacKenzie or
Grand River Indians, (1) consisting in winter of carribou
dressed skins, with hair on for their robes as well as for shirts
and leggins, and their shoes are generally sewed to their leggins.
In summer they dispense with the hair of the skin, and their
shirts, in particular, are ornamented with coloured beads, dyed
porcupine quills, and small feathers of striking or rare colours.
But their women are by no means so ingenous or elegant and
neat at this kind of work as the Slave women.

They place their dead upon scaffolds, entombed in wood, with Extrava-
all the property of the deceased. The relations cut, bite and gant

&I mourning.
scarify the flesh of the body in · a shocking manner, and those
niost nearl related destroy all their property without reserving
the most .necessary, in ordler to make a parade of their sorrow
for the dead, which in this country is not always free from
ostentation. The most distant relations only sacrifice part of
their property. The female sex related to the deceased will,
every morning at dawn. and again at sunset, bewail and howl
him for more than a year.

They have many leaders, such as fathers of families &c., but cruel dis-
very few general ones. To become a general leader requires position of

the Nati-
Ves.

(1) See Wentzel's letters, page 86, First series.
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numerous relations and some address and ability, with personal

bravery or, which amounts to the same with them, ferocity

tinctured with an inclination to dominate. They are of a very

cruel and domineering disposition over the other tribes here,
and in their dealings with them pay no regard to honesty, equity
and much less to generosity, provided these winning qualities
can be dispensed with without they being exposed to consequent
retaliation; they are very little exposed to this, except the
affair is brought before the superintendent of this post, who,
from the influence he possesses generally over the Natives, is
enabled to settle any matters of this kind as equitably as possi-

ble, and without any disturbance anoug the Natives. To give

this influence, fair dealings, upright and manly behaviour must

be observed in his general conduct with the Natives.



THE FILTHY LAKE

AND

GRAND RIVE.R INDIANS

These Indians, altho' they consider themselves as forming two A better
class of In-

dis'inct tribes, may ba classe ltogether, because the language, iians.

customs and manners-are comrnon to both. The origin of their

name is doubtless derived from the country they respectively

inhabit. They are renarkable for that peaceable and inoffen-

sive dispositon which generally characterizes the Natives of the

upper part of Mackenzie's River, and are evidently a branch of

the same root. altho' their general character differs in some

respects, a circumstance naturally resulting from local conside-

rations which widely differ, and consequently produce various
habits anI manners of living among the Indians.

I shall say nothing of their origin ; my ideas would be very

incompetent to determine upon a thing of this nature, which,

when ably discussed, must rest principally, I imagie, upon

conjecture. At all events, the Natives have no notion of the

matter without the range of their occasional peregrinations. The

exact number of their population has not been ascertained, as

very few of them are seen at this or any other establishment,

and they appear very shy or evasive when questioned upon this

subject. However, their limited territory, exclusive of other con-
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siderations, prevents them from being very formidable in this

respect.

Dread of Polygamy is countenanced amongst them, yet they very
the Red D' V ..
Knives. seldom take advantage of this general indulgence, arising

perhaps from the difficulty sometimes experienced of supporting

a single woman with the offspring resulting therefrom, which

I am induced to think amounts in most cases from four to eight

chilren of both sexes. This difficulty does not originate ·from

the scanty means afforded by the country, so much as from

the want of exertion, the supineness and improvident disposition

on the part of the Natives, who urge several reasons in defence

of these unbecoming propensities, and insist principally upon

the domineering dispositions of their neighbours and frequent

visitors, the Red Knives, as the latter very generally make free

booty of any little property collected for the purpose of traffic,
in order to procure a few necessaries. If the aggressors are

resisted, Lhey will force or carry off their women, and it is.

naturai to conclude that, the first being the least of the two evils,
the property is sacrificed with the best grace possible. In cônse-

quence of this vexation, those most exposed generally seques-

trate theinselves to some unfrequented part of the country, until

such time as they think themselves in less danger.

This injurious and inhuman reatment must operate conside-

rably against an increase of population, and proves likewise to

be a check upon the industry. Exiled in a way from their

country, they often seek refuge in barren recesses, where the

want of necessaries, combined with other causes, exposes them,

to much hardship.

Froin the unprincipled conduct of their neighbours, I think

they have caught a slight tincture of the same propensities, for·

it is certain that they act upon the same principles in their deal-

ings with the Big or Long Arrowed Indians, at least those who.
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resort to this place, as they are inferior in number ; those

irregularities, I must say, are however seldom carried to any

length. They are in other respects, particularly amongst them-

selves, humane and equitable hi nost of their transactions,
except with regard to their differences and pretensions abouL

women.

Individual property is pretty much respected, although pilfer- Protection

ing is sometimes practised and only punished by the obloquy of proper-

attending the discovery of the thefr, and by the restoration of the

article stolen. The civilized traders cannot, however, trust too

nmch to their honesty in advancing their wares upon credit, as

they very often retard their after visits in hopes of not being

recognised later, or plead inability Io discharge the debt, which,

one way or the other, is often ultimately abandoned.

Their sick and aged are carefully and humanely attended,
and the latter are generally entrusted to the youngest son, or

the nearest young relation, and the old people bestow the fruits

of their industry solely upon their guardians, notably out of

gratitude and with a view to indemnify him, as far as lies in

their power, for their conveniences inseparable from so heavy

a charge.

They have a most confused idea of religion : they do not Religion.

comprebend, much less ackuowledge any thing of a Supreme

Power, and yet in the morning before they get up, an old or

middle aged man hums or sings an air, which from the tone and

manner, appears to me to be a kind of thanksgiving or of grate-

ful effusions for a pleasant night's rest; whether this is the case

or not, it always strikes me very forcible to this effect. No

words are attached to this air, which is seldom the case with their

other songs, excepting the dancing and war songs. Superstition

8
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has no hold on this tribe, altho' I think it would not be difficult

to impose upon their credulity in this respect.

Individual A good hunter or ain one endowed with superior understand-
pre-emmis- igadyu noe vIispro nesad

ing and conduct, comnmands respect and often a kind of pre-

eminence over those few at least who occasionally live with

him. Good hunters are seldom to be met with amongst this

tribe. and they are consequently justly adnired and more parti-

cularly with the female sex. A number of men, nerely from

the indolent habit contracted in youth, are unable to support

their lives except as fishermen, in which quality th ey excel; they

also provide fuel for the women and perform any other drudgery

of the kind. Bodily strength is likewise a powerful engiue, and

in youlth it i isometiftues misapplied in disputes or rather con-

tests aboutwomiienî

Marriages Since I am i jon t lhe subject, iL may niot be improper to observe
in tenr that a man can scarcely call a woman his own un til such timeitge. '

as he has got a couple of children at least, on account of the

frequency of elopements. The mother in general disposes of her

daughter generally when very young, (1) -from 10 to 12 years

of age-and very oftenî for present convenience, without muci

iregard to the future welfare or happiness of either paity; hence

it is no wonder that the daugliter in riper years should take

the liberty sometimes of chosing for herself, in which case she

(1) These early marriages were of frequent occurrence in the North-West and

were not engaged in by the Natives. alone. Canadian voyageur, and engagés themsel-

ves thought nothing of taking, as wives, girls in their most tender age. A M. Michel

Curot, a clerk in the X. Y. Company, stationed on Lake Superior in 1803, men-

tions one of these marriages in these three short matter of course lines of his diary,

which speak volumes, and show the scant respect in which those narriages were held

by many. David a prie une jeunefille de 9 & 10 ae pourfemme : je lui ai vendu de

la marchndise. Il l'a renvoyée pour en prendre une autre plue grande ; je lui ai aussi

.vendu de quoi habiller cette seconde. Both transactions on the same day 1
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seldom meets'opposition from her parents, provided the new son-

in-law is more industrious and a better hunter.

'The children of two brothers, (first cousins) are permitted tO negrees or

become partners in life ; this is the nearest affinity in marriage amnty

openly averred amongst them, but iL is pretty well known that

some fathers do not scruple, although with as much Èecrecy as

possib'e, to make theirdaugthers subservient to their brutal Iust

the brother with!his sister, the brother-in-law, openly with his

sister-in-law and so on.

The women are gently treated and have considerable influence Freedom

over -the men ; notwithstanding, they -do not scruple to dis- granted to

honour the nuptial bed, which is sometimes punished by a few

stripes, and more frequently with a gentle reprimand, or absence

on the part of the offended for a few days or weeks, according

to circunmstanceS. Al the blame rests generally with the

woman although the seducer shows himself as seldom as pos-

sible or convenient for a few days.

A considerable portion of their traffic is carried on among Trade and
themselves, althouglh sometimes at reduced prices from what it interior

econoxny.

might procure at the establishment. The nature of the country

which abounds·in fish and reindeer and its inland situation, at a

distance from the post,"and particularly the poorness of the

country in furs, beaver especially, leave but small inducements

to rouse the natural inactivity of these Indians, who, like most

poor tribes, particularly in fish countries, are good economists

in every respect excepting in the article of food, of which they

are little provident. They live principally upon fish, and are

fnot over delicate in their manner of preparing and dressing it,
particularly with their wattap kettles, and very few of the Na-

tives can afford copper or brass kettles of any size suitable for a

familv.
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Winter ha- During their residence in one place or station,-which upon
bitations.

some occasions lasts weeks and even months, according to the

means of subsistance afforded,-they seldom change the pine or

fir branches upon the sitting or sleeping places (synonimous

terms with them,) in their tents or huts. Their huts, ina winter,
are generally of an oblong square form, and covered only with

fir branches or moss, with a pretty wide space in the middle of

the roof'as an outlet for the smoke. The square is only about

two and a half to three feet high, with an almost flat roof.

Utensils. They need few utensils: a hatchet, ice trench, knife, a copper
or wattap kettle, when they have one, exclusive of their fishing

tackle. Very few, indeed, have all these, but they borrow frorn

and lend one another. Wooden or bark (birch) dishes are the

only vessels they use.

They are no warriors;. I am much mistaken if they ever went

on a premeditated war excursion. They place their dead upon

scaffolds, the corpse is wrapped up with the deceased's property,
with other contributions if any, after which several layers of

wood are placed upon the body to prevent the wild beasts getting

at it. The deceased is generally lamented every morning and

evening by the women related to him, but the men seldom mix

in this public lamentation after the corpse is entombed. They

seldom however, if nearly related, pass near the spot after a

long absence without going to pay their tribute to his manes,
and generally tear some of their property and leave it there, I

am led to think that the women are soon forgetten, at least they

pay much less attention to them at their exit. In winter, the

corpse lies sometimes several days "unscaffolded," according to

circumstances, and a favorite child or boy will often remaia

eight days, but in summer scarcely twenty four hours.
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· LETTERS

THE BIG OR LONG ARROWED INDIANS.

It only remains, my dear sir, to see what we have to relate

concerning the third and last tribe, called the Big or Long

arrowed Indians, who are in the habit, some at least, of resorting

to this place for the purpose of traffic.

This tribe inhabits a country to the north of this place ; a The

-country in general pretty regular as to its surface, interspersed country.

with numerous lakes, some of which are of very considerable

extent. The soil is as poor, marshy and barren as the other

,divisions of this ceuntry or neighborhood. There are no moun-

tains of any magnitude in this part of the country, which, from

all accounts, appears to be pretty extensive. , The few I have

heard of are principally formed of detached ridges of rocks very

destitude of wood.

The only large animals inhabiting this part of the world are The Musk

the Musk buffàloe and the reindeer; the former no doubt derives bufaloe.

its name from the smell and taste of musk attached to its flesh,
which during the rutting season renders the flesh of the male

most disagreable and unpalatable. These animals never leave

the rocky ridges of the mountains. The reindeer lives on

marshy and mossy ground.

'The modes of hunting are the same as those of others Indians funting

around this place, bows and arrows and snares, few of the season.

Natives havinrg guns and ammunition. The most successful

months for the chase are those of April, August and the

beginning of September, the former on account of the quantity

of snow upon the ground which enables the Natives to fatigue
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them by pursuit ; the latter being the month in which the-

horsefly is most prevalent, droves of reindeer are forced to take-
shelter in the lakes in order to avoid that annoying insect.
During the other months of the year, the Natives subsist prin-
cipally upon fish, particularly trout, sorne of which weigh sixty
pounds each, and a large white flsh weighin.g from eight to
thirteen pounds.

Intense The climate is remarkably severe and some years proves fatal
cold.

to the Natives ; the excessive frosts and long winters dry up the

waters in those lesser lakes to which the Natives have recourse

for subsistence, as being less exposed to the intense cold more

generally prevalent on more extensive lakes.

Diseases. t am of opinion that the diseases to which the Natives are

subject originate principally, if not entirely, from the dirty and

loathsome manner in which they co ok and prepare their food,

particularly fish, which almost surpasses imagination, also to

the most intemperate meals they make after being sometimes-

for a long time on short allowances. The general complaints,
in consequence are colics, attended with gripes, squeamishness

of the stomach and diarrhea. Their knowledge in medecine

does not extend beyond that of the other Indians around this,

post, and their mode of treating the sick much the same: pulling,

sucking, biting the parts of the body affected, pretending to do

miracles, such as extracting small fish, frogs, hair, &c (1) ........

The This tribe is represented as formidable in numbers and they
a consider themselves composed of several distinct tribes, from

providence this circumstance probably, that they generally resort by groups.

to different parts of the country to procure a living. Very few

(1) The same imposition is practiced among the Abenakis of St Francis, Canada.
Note, by Hon. R. MacKenzie.
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of them resort to this establishment, perhaps not more than

twenty men, and from this sample at least, I would entertain

little hopes of an increasp. From the richness of their country

in fish and flesh, they might, with a very little attention and

industry, command a plentiful supply of food all the year

round, instead of which, owing to their improvidence and

in&olent disposition, they are doomed to starve at least during

the four severe winter months every year. [ am told, however,
that those farther off live better, although I have some grounds

to doubt the fact.

They have but a faint idea of moralit.y, which appears but too Ideas or

glaringly in the littie concern with which they view the suf° '

ferings of their relations, for they seldom assist one another

unless it can be done with the greatest ease and convenience. In

matters of traffic with us, they are great cheats, being much

fonder of acquiring things in this way than of procuring them

at the sweat of their brows. The few who, from their vicinity,
come easily to the establishment do all in their power by false

reports, &c. to hinder their relatives at a distance from reaping

the same advantage, and this, with a view of monopolizing the

whole trade, in which they have hitherto too well succeeded to

the great disadvantage of the latter in many respects.

They have a most abominable and inhuman custom of expos- Infanti-

ing or making away with young children, particularly young ®ide.

girls. A few moments after their birth, the barbarous mother

will tel! you very composedly that Sihe finds it too hard to

support so many children, and yet this same woman, if she

happens to have any near akin buried, will, every time she

passes in the neighbourhood. go alone and visit the placo, lament,
howl, tear her hair and scarify her body in a dreadful manner,
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and a few minutes after, will laugh and play as before. They

often pillage one another's women, and in many other respects

the stronger party does not mind the means provided the object

can be obtained.

Religion. .During a residence here of almost two years, I have not been

able to discover any seeds of religion amongst them and they

appear very little tinctured with superstition, it makes, at least,
little impression on thein.

occupa- They have few amusements, and, upon the vhole, appear to
tion be of a very morose disposition. Their principal occupation is

fishing, at which they excel quite as much as they are defective

in the chase. They are not very industrious but are good

economists in every thing excepting the most precious and often
scarce article of food, which they cook quite as dirtily as the

other Indians around this place.

Their Their boilers (their little exertion cannot procure them brass

ae°si. kettles,) are made of wattap, interlaced with willow so closely
and neatly that the leastsediment, with the swelling of the wood,
makes it very tight. Into this vessel, they put the quantity of

water required, after which they heat this water almost to a

boiling state with stones heated in the fire amongst ashes. The

fish, scales and all, is cut up and put into the kettle, and imme-

diately after another lot of hot stones is placed above the fish,
and the kettle covered with pieces of wcod or bark, and remains

so until the stones are cooled, by which Lime the fish is cooked.

The fish is then emptied into a wood or bark dish and often

upon worn out fir branches, and then all hands fall to work,
scumming now and then the top of the kettle so as to lose

nothing of the dirty and oily substance remaining of the soup.

When fish is plentiful, it is generally roasted on the ashes before
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the fire. Another favorite method of cooking fish is to take a

frozen fish and heat it hastily upon the coals until the flesh next

to the bones begins to thaw, by which Lime the fish is esteemed

well cooked; they eat more at a time when so cooked than any

other way,

The same poverty, nastiness and sloth distinguish their habi- Their huts.

tations, which are generally of an oblong square form, entirely

built of pieces of wood piled one upon the otheruntil the square

is about two or atmost three feet high ; the wood is placed

perpencicularly at the gable ends and a little higher than the

sides of the hut. All this is enterlaced or covered with the

branches and tops of the fir tree, leaving a pretty large space

in the middle, the length of the roof, for the smoke, an almost

unnecessary precaution, as the smoke would easily find its way

.anywhere through the many chinks of this miserable and frail

building. A hole is left at each end to creep out, and they shut

up one and sometimes both in bad weather. The hut being in

general no more than eight feet in breadth, with the fire in the

middle, it is hard to conceive what misery and inconvenience

the inhabitants will suffer. Sometimes a couple of men and

-women with three or four children will heap themselves up in

a diminutive hut of this description.

Their covering or dress of course corresponds with their general Dress.

poverty and nastiness ; it consists in summer of an old carribou

dressed leather shirt, a pair of leggins of the same material, and

generally an old thread-bare carribou robe for a blanket. They

have a new dress of the same in winter, with this difference

that the hair is left upon the skin, and with the addition of a

capuchon sewed to their shirt. In this slight covering, very

'often defective in size and besmeared with an oily nastiness
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which renders it still less efficient against the cold, they will

brave the severest ,weather upon this extensive and open lake

without experiencing the direful effects to which they are

exposed. Their dress is seldom susceptible of the least ornanent.

Those who can afford a double dress in winter will sleep sound

upon this open lake without suffering.

Singular Those who visit this establishment transfer a few iron works

agi to their relatives farther off, at I do not know how much per cent
themselves advance ; those vendors are moreover never satisfied, for so

long as the article lasts, and every time the vendor meets with

his customer after a few months absence. he always advances

new pretentions in order to procure any little property, and if

this is refused as injust, lie insists upon the restoration of his

former property, and one way or the other he often succeeds

with his imposition.

Tools. Their means of supply extend to a comparat.ively small num-

ber, and they fabricate most of their utensils, such as ice

trenches, knives, dagues, with the panache of the reindeer. The

hatchet is made of stone pointed at both ends something like a

wedge, and attached to a wood handile with a line, allof which,
from their frail ma terial and construction, require infinite labour

and patience to enable them to perform their several offices. To

fell timber with this hatchet they must always chop against

the fil du bois,:and after rais:ng a few splinters, the tree is soon

knocked down. It requires much time and infinite address to

cut through solid ice six feet thick, with their frail ice tren-ches

without breaking them. The knife and dague appear to me the

less objectionable of their instruments.

They make use of two pieces of metallic ore, with a kind of

spungy substance found upon the bark of the smooth poplar
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tree, to make fire. They polish their arrows with beaver teeth,

and likewise by rubbing them between two stones. The knife,

bow and arrows are the only arms they possess, and the Esqui-

maux tribes are the only enemy of whorn they are suspicious,

and it is mere suspiCiOn I imagine.

Like inost disunited tribes, they have no leaders of any note No chiefs.

or authority amongst them.

Although the environs of Bear Lake are not productive of The trade.

that valuable article, beaver, yet the country is well supplied

with martens aud muskrats, with which, with a little industry

and conduct oii the part of the Natives, the fur trade carried on

here might defray the expenses attending it, and confer inesti-

mable advantages on a set of beings, the most miserable the

imagination can conceive. The youthful stripling might be as

active and as successful as the man of riper years in the pursuit

of these small animals.

It is painful that, notwithstanding every possible encourage-

ment held out to the Natives by the Company hitherto, all our

endeavours have proved very unsuccessfull, and it remains in

the womb of time to determine whether a continuation of such

generous policy some time longer, combined with the nost

powerful motives on the part of the Natives, will arouse their

insensibility, and make them feel the good effects to be derived

from a communication and traffic with the white people.

About seven years ago, there was a competition between two

companies at this place for the trade carried on here with the

Natives, but, in consequence of a coalition of interests having

taken place, it only lasted one winter. This short contest did not

by any means turn ont profitable to either party, which indeed

it was ill calculated to do, upon the principle it was conducted,
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yet it appears to me, without reverting to the issue of that affair,
that nothing of this nature could be carried on here to the

advantage either of the Natives or traders. It would be the

most effectual rneans of rooting out the few seeds of principles,

probity, and industry that the former possess, without in the

least bettering their condition as to worldly circumstances.

Bear Lake, 22nd Nov., 1812.

GEo. KEITH.

Rod. MacKenzie, Esq.



Forks MacKenzie's River Department,

l5th January, 1814.

Rod. MacKenzie, Esq.

Dear sir,

Your very gratifying and obliging favor of the 7th June, 1813,
duly came to hand and it is with infinite satisfaction I observe

you enjoy health and tranquility in these disastrous times.
Since the news of the declaration of war, I have often felt for

our friends' situation in Canada, little expecting that our nume-

rous enemy would be opposed so gloriously and so successfully.

Altho' we cannot be said to be at open warfare in this unfortunate

part of the country, yet our situation is rather critical and as

disagreable at least as if we were actually opposing the foe in

Upper Canada.

Last winter, ve were in a manner struc-k motionless by the Murder of
Mr. Alex.dreadful and altogether unexpected mas acre at Fort Nelson in He*nry.

this department. Sorry I am to add that the late Mr. Alexander

Henry, with four men, some women and children suffered an
untimely and barbarous fate, all having been most cruelly mur-

dered by a strong party of Natives of that Post. No one never
entertained the most distant prospect of such an atrocious catas-
trophe, particularly in that quarter.

These are the execrable beings of whom I transmitted you
some years ago such an agreable picture ;. still we must consider
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that they are savages, and, if acting and entirely influenced by

the motive of self existence or preservation, as they have subse-

quently loudly proclaimed, their most heinous crime is, accord-

ing to their ideas, at least, in some degree palliated. Distress,

and perhaps absolute despair for want of ammunition, exclusive

of other grievances, must have brought on our awful misfor-

tune.

The deceased, with all his amiable and good qualities, was

rather too much inclined to be morose, inconsiderate and of an

unfeeling disposition by turns, and his little success in that

quarter, in comparison to former times, was little cale.ulated to

soften his natural temper. This is one of the characteristic

frailties of human nature, we often think we see blemishes in

others, while our own innumerable failings lay concealed from

our observation.

I need fnot point out to vou our uncomfortable and almost

unsupportable situation after so much distress and so many

enormous atrocities which we have suffered within a few years.

Indeed, unless some strong measures are appliied soon to recover

in some degree our former respectability, mawars must soon

ome to an end in this Department.

Mr. Went- I was favored with Mr. Wentzel's Company at this place last
seL fall ; his discourse is more than usually interesting and agre-

able, which is saying a good deal. What a fund of news ! one

thing 1like of him, he appears to be very grateful for the ge.

nerous civilities and noble hospitalities he experienced at Terre-

bonne and elsewhere. He winters this year at Bear Lake. As

I have been talking of news, I must not omit mentioning I had

the satisfaction last winter of being favored with one of your

sets by our friend, Mr. Simon Fraser, wbich is the only one I
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have seen in the contitry. Only two sets (private property)

have come in this year.

I had the pleasure of sending you a string of remarks and Confession.

observations fron Bear Lake last winter, I wish I could always

muster something, were it inerely as a pastime, for I do not

suppose you can attach very great importance to my dull effu-

sions. I am tempted to mention here a circumstance regarding

the Natives here that has hitherto escaped all my enquiries.

When the nen are in vicnt pain and fearful of dying, they

generally must have a confessor or one of their jongleurs to

whon (as tLe only means of recovery held out to the patient

·by the latter.,) they publicly unbosom themselves without reserve

and declare ail their evit doings. Previous to confession, the

mystical cord, ornamented with loon necks, stripesof mink and

other skins, claws of the eagle and a variety of rare and elegant

bird feathers, must be attached across the lodge, a little elevated

from the ground ; over this, the penitent occasionally throws

himself upon his belly and the juggler embraces this opportu-

nity of singing, sucking, &c, and performing bis mystical

gestures and incantations, and singing a gentle reprimand at

each avowed offence against moral rectitude (1)...... ..............

They are remarkably humble and submissive during this

ceremony and ordeal. Excuse and pardon ail this frivolity and

believe me,
Dear sir,

With unfeigned wishes for your

happiness and prosperity,

Your obedient and humble servant,

GEoRGE KEITH.

(1) Unfit for publication.
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MacKenzie's River, 4th Feb. 18I5ý

Rod. MacKenzie, Esq.

Dear sir,

Your obliging and kind favor of the 4th June now lies before

me, and I sincerely regret to find that many of your friends in

this country have shown a backwardness in contributing to your

publication little creditable to themselves.. ......................

Subterra- I can scarcely think that you intend to go to press in

ei£egs. Canada ; it is certainly a poor place for such a work as yours

will be................................. . .....................

I have some thoughts of sending you an account of a con-

sultation held by a few of the Natives here with those they call

subterranean mortal, or in other words, according to their ideas,
with the bad spirit, but the account seems to be so much filled

with the prophetic and the marvellous, that I would wish to be

a spectator of the movements and gestures, &c, requisite to set

these lower mortals in motion, before I transmit an account of

it. It is pretended that there is only one period in the year

ýwhen the snow is'almost wholly dissolved in the spring,) when

these oracles will deign give responses.

Mr. Fra- Your mention of Mr. Fraser's journal being in such a state of
ser's Jour-
eal. forwardness rather surprised me. A year or two ago, I had ar

indirect hint of his intentions of publishing it, but I hardly



thought it could be moulded in such a manner as to be very

interesting to the public. However, this was mere conjecture,

for, although my curiosity wouid probably have been gratified,
I did not presume to take the liberty of asking to have a peep at

the rough manuscript in his possession.

We have no news here worth mentioning ; the returns these Trade,

years have unfortunately sunk to such a degree, that one has

no pleasure in mentioning them. I hope, however, that they

have now reached their lowest ebb. Al your friends in this

quarter are hearty. Mr. James Stuart after crossing to the Co-
luinbia is again returned to his old quarters, New Caledonia.

You must have been grieved to hear of Mr. Wentzel's and his Mr.
WentzeL.

people's starvation last- year ; they-were reducedto short

allowances allmost all winter, but, by last accounts, I am happy

to learn that his situation in every respect is infinitely more

agreable this year. His long services and sufferings, one would

think, merit considerations, but prejudice and I do not know

what, I am afraid, is much against him.

I hope in your next you will have to congratulate us on a

peace having taken place with your unprincipled neighbours;

the conditions, I apprehend,. will be a bitter pill to" Brother

Jonathan.

With offer of my humble respects and best wishes to Mrs.

MacKenzie,

I am,

Dear sir,

Your very obedient servant,

GEoRGE KEITH,

1.2 9LETTERS



Fort Chipewyan, 25th May 1817.

Rod. MacKenzie, Esq.

Dear sir,

Quarrels I had the pleasure of writing you both from Lac La Pluie and
with Lord(

Selkirk. Fort William previous to my leaving these places last summer,

but I am persuaded my letters have not escaped the rapacious and

felonious clutches of the Earl. Little did I dream at that time

of such perfidious villany ; I hope, however, that our turn wili

corne, and rnake His Lordship (how this title is sometimes

prostituted) bitterly regret his infamous proceedings. This con-

sideration encourages us to support with some temper our heavy

pecuniary losses, and we are chiefly and deeply affected at the

loss of our accomplished friend the late Mr. Kenneth MacKenzie.

Compensation would make some amends for the former, but no

worldly consideration can wipe away the criminal injury

sustained in the unfortunate loss of the latter.

Surely, His Lordship has much to answer for both in this

world and in the other; but if he escapes with impunity in this

world. he would probably be satisfied, as it does not appear, if

we judge by his actions, he much thinks of the other, or he

probably calculates on appeasing Charon with a few packs. On

the whole, I believe it is the best way to bear the losses and



vicissitudes of fortune with as good a grace as possible. We are

not always, however, in this mood, anxiety must sometimes get

-the upperhand, and during these moments the mind is far from

being at ease.

We shall be very anxious to learn the result of affairs at Fort

William and elsewhere in the interior, as well as at Montreal, as

this plunderer appears to have thrown away the scabbard after

having unsheathed the sword.

I would give you some account of the position of affairs in

this, your favorite part of the country, but the disorganised state

of some parts of the interior little encourages a detail of this
kind, suffice it to say for the present that our unprincipled and

inveterate O. P's. cause began to decline last summer, and I shall

leave you to judge wbether our admirable Leader, supported or

seconded as he has been, has not done the business for them.

During the preceeding winter, including two packs they col-

lected in coming about English River, their returns were scar-

cely four packs. in short, I trust the prospects of their cause is

.at an end.

Mr. Clarke brought in 10 canoes ! never did a set of men

bebave with such imbecility; I am sure they have tein thousand
»times regretted their engaging against us in His Lordship's mad

-enterprise. The common engagés are, through necessity and
ignorance, to be pitied, but I can hardly feel much for their
leader.

Our returns have turned out remarkably well in this part of
the country, and have been obtained without any additional
-expence, if we except a large establishment of men on account

-of the O. P. By last accounts from Mr. Wentzel, I am sorry to
:state he appears to be in a troubled state of mind. He agreed
last fall with -the Concern for the term of three years at £200,
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per annum, and now he talks loudly of renouncing his agreement

and going down to Canada.

Please offer my respectful wishes to Mrs. MacKenzie and

family.

With unfeigned respect,

I am, dear sir,

Your most obedient and obliged servant,

GEORGE KEITH.
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The name of John Johnston is one not easily to be

forgotten in the early history of Sault St Mary and

of the adjoining country. His high intellect, his ro-

mantic and checkered existence, his successes in trade,

bis generous hospitality, and, above all, the signal

proofs he gave of his devotion to the interests of his

country, caused lis name to be long held in veneration

in the neighbourhood of the Sault.

The descendant of a highly connected Irish family,

he was, at the age of twenty, and through some unfor-

tunate and unknown circumstances which blasted his

hopes and expectations in the Old World, induced

to emigrate to Canada, where high protections and nume-

rous recommendations obtained for him a cordial recep-

tion.

Lord Dorchester was himaself foremost in his protection

and introduced him to the Partners of the North-West

Company, who were then already at the head of the

society in Montreal. What he saw and heard in the

intimacy of those bold, enterprising, hard working and

successful men, nany, like himself, the sons of good

families in· Europe,. but most of whom had begun life



before fhe mast, forcibly struek his youngimaginatior.

and made him feel that idleness and pleasures could

never satisfy even the least of a man's ambition, nor

give him back that happiness which he had lost. He

determined upon seeking his fortune in the wilds of the

North-West, more congenial to his frame of mind, at

that time; not, however, under the banners of his

powerful Montreal friends, but as an independant trader.

He selected La Pointe, on the south shore of Lake

Superior, as his first winter home, purchased goods,

engaged men and, in the spring of 1792, began in.

earnest his new life as a fur trader.

Endowed with that high spirit of religion which

bore him successfully through life, a melancholie turn

of mind and a considerable share -of elevated andî

refined sentiments, the severe and sublime grandeur-

of our American scenery, whose stern beauties are so.

lavishly displayed along the shores of Lake Superior,.

made him cherish his solitude.

One little island in particular, off Potters' Head, fifty

miles east of Huron River, had the privilege, as he

himself says, " of f1iling his mind with a pleasing

inelancholy a)nd a desire for quiet sequestration, where

every worldly care and every mean passion should be

lulled to rest, and the heart left at full liberty to examine-

itself, develop each complicated fold, wash out each,

stain with a repentant tear, and finally become worthy

of holding converse with nature, approach the Celestial
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Portails and, though at an infinite distance, be permitted

a glimpse of its Alniighty Sovereign, but our Father

and God.

Mr. Johnston named this island " Contemplation

Island.

Wabogish, the chief at La Pointe, who was a great

chief and whose. power extended to the Mississipi,. had

a lovely daughter, the possession of whose hand was the

ambition of all the young warriors of the nation. .But

she was deaf to their entreaties, refused their richest

offers, and preferred remaining, she said, with her old

father, whom she often accompanied in his excursions

around La Pointe. In one of these she discovered the-

large inugot which M. Johnston says so frightened her.

The Indian beauty had often seen the young white-

trader at her father's lodge, and had, of course, fallen in

love with bim, while M. Johnston, who by this time-

had made up his mind to settle his affairs in Ireland

and réside permanently in this country, thought to him-

self that single life was most tedious, that the White

Fisher's daughter was charming and he asked Wabo-

gish, the" White Fisher,'' for her hand.

The shrewd old chief was in no hurry to part with

his daughter. He remeinbered the sad fate of many of'

the fair ones whose ambition had been to marry the-

" white-traders", and who- had been afterwards abandon-

ed by them when they left the country, and obliged to.
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become the slaves of common voyageurs. Ile told Mr.

Johnston to go back first to his native land, settle his

affairs, and on his return, if he still loved his daughter,
he would consent to lier marriage. M. Johnston, who

was sincere in bis love, left for Ireland, sold his pro-

perties, hastened back to La Pointe and claimed his

prize, which he obtained.

The good- old chief died a few month's after the mar-

riage, and Mr. Johnston settled definitively at Sault

Ste Marie where lie formed a very considerable esta-

blishment with extensive plantations of corn and

vegetables, a beautiful garden, a comfortable house, a

good library, and carried on an important trade.

Mr. Johnston was leading a quiet and happy life

at the Sault Ste Marie, dividing his time between

his business affairs and the education of his children,

when war was declared by the United States against

Great Britain, in 1812. One of the first acts of General

Brock on receiving the news of the declaration of war,
was to order the commander at St Joseph to take im-

mediate possession of Michilimakinac which was at the

time miserably defended, the American commander

being yet unaware that a state of war existed. The feat

was accomplished sans coup férir by Captain Roberts

with a few regulars and about two hundred voyageurs,

furnished by the Indian traders in the neighborhood-

aemong whom Mr. Johnston-under the command of
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Mr. Toussaint Pothier,-" le Beau Pothier, "-who

afterwards became a member of the Legislative Council

of Lower Canada.

Two years afterwards, in August, 1814, the Americans

having determined upon regaining possession of Michi-

limakinac, a considerable expedition was fitted out for

the purpose, and Colonel McDowall, who was then in

command of the British troops, relying upon Mr.

Johnston's influence on the Indians, applied to him for

aid. Mr. Johnston called out about one hundred of his

own voyageurs and engagés, armed and fitted them at

his own cost, and sent them off in bateaux to the relief

of the Fort.

The Americans having in the mean time heard of

this, sent out two gun boats to intercept the relieving

party, but having missed them, they pushed on to the

Sault where they found no one to oppose them. Infu-

riated at their ill successthey plundered the North-West

Conpany's stores, and set fire to Mr. Johnston's house,
stables and other property, which were all burnt to the

ground. Mrs. Johnston witnessed the destruction ofher

home from the woods where she had fled for safety

with her children.

The gun boats, after having wreaked an easy ven-

geance, hastened back to Michilimakinac. The crews

were at the assault, which failed, the fort having been

relieved in the mean time.
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After the war, Mr. Johnston resumed business, but

the losses he had sustatined had considerably reduced

,his fortune, and it was only several years afterwards

rthat he receivedconpensation from the British Govern-

:ment for his losses.

A few years' afterwards, Mr. Johnston Pnce more

\visited his native land, accompanied, this time, by his

wife and his eldest daughter, a young lady of surpassing

beauty. Every inducement was offered to them to re-

main in the " old country, " the Duke and Duchess of

Nortbumberland having even offered to adopt their

daughter. They preferred, however, returning to the

shores of Lake Superior, where Miss Johnston was mar-

.ried to Mr. Henry Schoolcraft, the United States In-

dian agent at Sault Ste Marie and the distinguished

:author of the "History of the Indian Tribes of the

United States.

Mr. Johnston died at -the Sault, in 1828. (1)

(1) See Mr. Kingsford's interesting article ·on Mr. Johnston in the "Dominion

àmonthly " of July, 1881.



Montreal, 21st September 1809.

Dear sir,

Herewith you have the account of ny voyage from St. Mary's

-o Fond du Lac (1) and the superficial observations I have made

,on the lakes Huron and Superior and the adjoining country. I

-had proposed to add the little that has corne to mny knowledge

of Indian life and manners, my ideas with respect to their mi-

gration from the Old Continent, and to have concluded with a

sketch of the fur trade, but-feeling myself at present inadequate

Io the task, I leave it to hands better able to do justice to the

-subject.

What I here submit to your inspection wilI require your

friendly indulgence and correction. I leave it entirely at your

-disposal, and beg leave to remain with sincere regard,

Dear Sir,

Your very humble servant,

JOHN JOHNSTON.

Ron. MAcKENZIE, Esq.

,(l) In 179.





AN ACCOUNT

OF

LAKE SUPERIOR

The Fall of St. Mary's is the only apparent outlet for the

redundant waters of Lake Superior, the vast extent of which-

being more than twelve hundred miles *in circumference,-

makes it very problematical how it can answer the purpose,
especially when it is considered that innumerable streams and

many rivers, nearly as large as the Fall, pour their waters in that

great inland sea ; but I may have something further to say on

this subject when I come to speak more particularly of the lake

and the quality of its waters.

The fall is about half a mile of length and a mile in breadth,
including the islands on each side. On the farthest stream, on

the north side, the North-West Company have a fine saw mill,
and also several houses and stores for the reception of their goods

from Montreal, their vessels coming to anchor within three

hundred yards of the quai.

The goods are carried over the portage, which is half a mile

in length, (1) and deposited in a store from whence they are

(1) Mr. Douglas Brymner, the Canadian Archivist, truly says, in his report of 1886
that the history of the construction of a canal on the Canadian side of Sault Ste Marie
is most obscure. It is, indeed, very singular that Mr. Johnston, who lived at the Sauli,
should make no mention of its existence ; his statement, on the contrary, would lead
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conveyed in bateaux to the vessel which transports them to Ca-

manitlisquin. i rliii chief sei tl*enet on the north-western extremitv

of the iake.-The meaning of the word in the Chipeway language

is " River of difficult eii trance."-It'is about one hundred leagues

from St. Mary's.

to the belief that, in 1809, the year during which his " account " was written, no

canal existed, and that the goods and furs of the North-West Company were still " car-

ried " over the portage.

As early as 1796, the partners of the North-West Company, witb the aid of the

members of the firm of Forsyth, Richardson and Company, who had been, for several

years previous, carrying on an extensive fur trade on the north shore of Lake Superior,

determined to construet a road forty feet wide on the north side of the Sault, to take

the place of the old portage, and an exploration of the route was made during the

spring of 1797.

In the mean time, bowever, the agreement which had been entered into by the

Canadian traders after the death of Mr. Ross, in 1787, having expired, several mem-

bers of the North-West Company entered into partnership with Messrs Forsyth,

1Richardson and Company, and went into competition against their old associates, who

then deterinined to prosecute the work alone.

Without losing a nouent, the Old Company asked for a concession of the land re-

quired, and, with that rapidity of decision and execution which at all times distinguisbed

that company, they set imnmediately to work, without even waiting for the resul.t of

their application, an-J not only completed the rond but also built a canal, which was,

certainly, open to -vigation by the summer of 1800. Harmon, at the date of the 30th

cf May, 1800, says in his journal "Here,"-at Sault Ste Marie-" the North-West

Company have built locks in order to take up loaded canoes, that they may not be

under the necessity of carrying them by land to the head of the rapid, for the current

is too strong to be stemmed by any craft."

The New North-West, or X Y Company, claimed the right of using the canal in com-

mon with tho Old North-West Company, under the pretence that it was built upon

public property. The latter, on the other hand, contended that they had an exclusive

right to the improvemnents created by their own industry, and stated that so long as tolls

were not paid by outsiders, sufficient to cover the cost of their impro-ements, they

-vould oppose their making use of them. They did so effectually until the amalga-

iation of the two companies, in 1821, w-bich put an end to the dispute.

The active and enterprising spirit displayed by the North-West Company in this as

w-ell as in many other instances, leads to the belief that, had in not been for their quar-

xels with Lor.1 Selkirk, and had they not amalgamated with the Hudson Bay Company

in 1821. the opening up of a line of communication between Canada and the North-

West Territoires, and, consequently, the settlement of that country from Canada,

would bave been advanced by a quarter of a century. The interests of the North

West Company were intimately bound with those of Canada, while the interests of the

Hudson Bay Company were in an entirely opposite direction. A few years only after

the coalition, the trade of the North-West with Canada was completely destroyed.
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The company 'have been obliged to establish themselves there
from an idea that their original seulement at Grand Portage

was within the American boundaries, though it is sixty leagues

to the north of the extreme end of the lake. The express words of

the treaty are, that the middle of the navigable rivers and lakes

should be considered the line of separation, a line drawn with

a degree of absurdity and ignorance hardly to be conceived, and

which has wantonly given away several thousand leagues of
the richest fur country to which the Americans had no more

right than they had Io. the Province of Bengal.

But, to reLurn from a painful digression; the rapid - formWhite
sih fishery.

properly speaking it is not a fall-runs over a bed of red free

stone, interspersed with large white stones and rocks of coarse
granite.

The eddies formed around the rocks are the best places for
taking the white fish ; this is done with scoop-nets, frxed to a
pole and bent so that the circle to which the net is attached can

be brought to lie flat on the botton. The man in the bow of the

canoe lets the net drop right over the fish, and the steersman

gently lets the canoe descend, then the- fisher gives his net a
sudden turn, and hauls it up close to the canoe, and proceeds to

push up against the stream to the same pool, if he sees any have

escaped, or else pushes off to another.

As some of these pools are. more frequented than others by
the fish, ten or twelve canoes are. sometimes seen in a line
waiting their turn for a cast, and so great is the quantity of
fish that they all return with a plentiful cargo. The greatest

haul I have known was fifteen, which requires great strength

and address to get aboard without losing any, or over turning

the canoe.

là4i
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The fish are from five to ten pounds weight, and, when ia

season,-which is from May to November-are the richest and

best flavoured ever found in fresh water. They cure as well as

cod, and are the chief support of both the Indians and white

people here.

The situation of the village is pleasing and romantie; the

ground rises gently from the edge of the ri-ver, the houses, if

they merit that name, are scattered irregularly over the ridge,
to within four hundred yards of the fall. The turf is covered

with sweet grass and white clover, which, from its constant

verdure, gives a lively air to the scene.

The soil. The soil immediately about the village is liglit mould and

sand, from twelve to eighteen inches deep, over a bed of clay,
cold and sterile until exposed to the weather for a season, when

it crumbles into fine mould, and helps to improve the surface.

Those who go to the trouble and expense of inclosing and drain-

ing have as fine oats and vegetables as any in the world. I have

seen several ears or heads of wheat and oats which had fallea

into the garden by accident come to perfect maturity.

At two miles below the falls the river divides into two bran-

ches ; that to the north is the navigable or ship channel, between

which and the south, or canoe channel, thereis a line of isiand

covered with maple, birch, oak, ash and pine, bordered with ex.

tensive meadows of natural grass.

From the little rapid which is the head of separation between

the ship and canoe channels, the latter takes its course south-

west for five leagues to the rapid called Nibith, the whole ex-

tent of which, on the river edge and back, is covered with maple

and is one continued meadow of the richest soil, I ever saw.

It is intersected with little runs of water at every three or four

miles, until you come to the last and largest. called Methcouti-

sagué River, where a band of Indians have their gardens, and
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where, about half a mile up the creek, there is a capital fall for

a miill.

The distance from St. Mary's to Fort St. Joseph is thirteen

computed leagues, and from thence to Michilimakinac, fifteen...

The river above the fall has nothing remarkable for two Pointe au»

leagues, until you arrive at Pine Point,- Pointe-aux-Pins, -
which is a sand bank of several miles, and covered with red and

white pine, the best of which have been cut down and used by

the North-West Company for building their vessels (1). The

river here takes a northerly direction for three leagues, where

it terminates, to the right, in a high and round mountain of solid

rock, called by tLe Indians the " Metal Toad," and to the left, by

an equally high mountain covered to the summit with trees,
and called Pays Iroquois, from a band of that nation having been P

cut off there by the Chipeways, on whom they b ad corne to make q"u *-

war.

At the foot of Iroquois Mountain and on the beach, was found Suverore.

a large piece of silver ore, which was given to Captain Norlesk

(2), who then commanded at Mackinac. IL was sent to Londonî

and found to contain 75 o/o of pure silver. However no research

(1) The "Athabaska " was one of the first-ifnot the first-schooners built at Pointe-
-aux-Pins by the North-West Company. It was soon found too small for their ever
increasing trade, and, in 1793, a larger boat, called " The Otter," was built at Pointe-
aux-Pins by a Mr. Nelson, and was destined to sail between Saulti Ste Marie and
Grand Portage.

The Athabaeca was later floated down the falls to do service with the "Beaver ", an-
ether of the company's boats between the Sault, Michilimakinac and Detroit, &c., for
the transportation of such goods and furs as were sent by the lakes, but the greater
part of the trade was carried on through French River and the Ottawa River to Mon-
treal.

(2) Alexander Henry calls him Norburg, a Russian gentleman, and says he held a
commission in the 60th Regiment.
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has ever been made for the mine, which perhaps is not far dis-

tant.

Lake Superior washes the base of these, its strong and natural

barriers, from the summit of which the view.is grand, extensive,.
reminding us at once of Calpe and Ceuta, and only wanting a

poet to erect them into "Pillars " and make them: the boundary

of some hero's travels. The distance between the capes may

be a league and a half. You have a view of the north side of

the lake for ten or twelve leagues from the entrance, the moun-

tains exhibiting the greatest variety of form until the view ter-

minates in that called the "Paps "(1), which towers sublime in

height and beauty over its subject hills.

itle p«,.. About three leagues from the eitrance of the. lake, and a little

sn inclining to the north side, is Re Parisien, remarkable for a

marsh near its south-western extremity, the water of which is

so strongly impregnated with iron that it cannot be used for

common purposes.

cap iro- Cape 1roquois is of difficult access to canoes on account of a

guois. rocky shoal which surrounds it; but there is a little island off

the westermost point, where there is a pretty good landing. The

ridge of mouritains of which the cape is the north-eastern termin-

ation retires gradually from the lake, leaving a fine sandy beach.

The soil, or rather the sand, rises abruptly from eight to ten feet

änd is covered with pine and cypress for half a; league, until it

joins the rich soil, where the sombre forests are changed for the

gayer maple, beech, birch, poplar, &c.

The mountain here suddenly approaches the lake, and in the

space of three leagues throws out four or five projecting points

of freestone, studded around with common rocks, but chiefly,

(1) Le Pape, most probably.
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of coursc, granite the stratum of freestone extending itself in-

definitely under water.

From these points you cross a large bay to River Jackwami- Dark tinge
p 0 of the wa-.

nan, the approach of which is very difficult, the channel often ter.

shifting its place, and the water so black that you cannot see

the bottom in a circumference of three or four miles, thoug-h

seldom more than eighteen inches or two feet deep.

It is very rernarkable that all the rivers on the south side of

the lake have their waters tinged as black as if their source was

from turf bogs. The leaves and other vegetable matter whicli

fall into them are not a sufficient cause for this. but I fancy the

soil in land has actually acquired the nature of peat from the

accumulation of vegetable matter in the course of ages. There

are many advantages which should induce farmers to settle

here ; the soil is excellent, very little under wood and large im-

provable meadows. There is a fall about three leagues up the

river where in spring you may take any quantity of sturgeons.

From hence to the extremity of White Fish Point, the distance WhiteFish
is five leagues ; the land, low and sandy, bas been apparently Poit

recovered from the lake, as the sand banks are in regular ridges,

with hollow spaces between as if each in its turn had been a

beach.

The point runs out in a northerly direction and has the moun-

tain called " The Paps," nearly opposite, whicii is the last part of

the northern shore to be seen from the south side, a distance of

fifteen leagues. The point takes its naine from the quan'ity of

white fish that surround it every spring and autumin.

Two leagues from White Fish Point, in a south-westerly di-

rection, is Vermillon Point, so called from a quantity-of cinna-

bar being found near the surface of the earth.
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Grand Ma- From the White Fish Point to Grand Marais, or the Great

Marsh, the distance is fifteen leagues, the course nearly soutl

by west. The beac:h all the way is nothing but sand and gravel,

and the bank, which is from twenty to fifty feet high, is a con-

tinual line of firs of different kinds.

About thirty years ago, the Grand Marais was really what ils

name indicates; a little river ran through it which scarcely ad-

mitted of canoes, but it is now a beautiful basin of water upwards

of a league around, very deep in the middle ,but rendered useless

by a gravel bank which bars the entrance ; tho' it lias some

times from four to six feet of water, I have often seen in several

places the gravel thrown up two or ihree feet above the water.

The entrance is very renarkable, having a high sandy bank to

trie north-east and an eqnally high bank of clay to the south-

west. It is at least half a league over, and is always deepest at

the south-west point.

Above the clay bank there is a fine maple grove, which runs

nearly souli, but narrows off to the south-west, where it is lost

in a deep fissure, the sides of which are covered with pine and

cedar.

The Sandy On climbing up the opposite side, you are struck with wonder
Mountains. on finding vourself on .a sandy plain several leagues in extent,

the side of which, fronting the lake, is from one hundred to

two hundred feet highi, and nearly perpendicular. This plain

terminates inland in a lake of extremely black water which lias

no outlet but a little rill that passes througi the fissure above

mentioned.

While rowing along the front of this precipice you see sand

and stones at every instant rolling down, yet the beach never

increases in breadth nor height. There are two or three crevices

in a distance of two leagues where people could save themselves

in case of a sudden storm, but you must inevitably lose your
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canoe. This apparently immense Une of sandy mountains is,

upon inspecting the several crevices made in its front, found to

be a strong loam or clay, the surface of which is pulverized by

the intense frosts of the winter and the often no less intense

heat of the sumnmer.

The Indians have many superstitions with respect to this Supersti-
tions.

mountain which, with every other reiarkable or dangerous

place on the borders of the lake or interior country, has its

Geni, to whom lhey never fail to make a speech, accompanied

with a present of tobacco and sometimes their silver ornanents,
whenever they pass.

The Negouwatchi, or Sandy Mountain, is the scene of many

of their fairy tales, some of which are very pretty and attended

with a moral, and others equally absurd and childish, but all

tending to prove their Tartar or Arabian origin, especially those

relating to the creation and deluge (1).

The Sandy Moun tain is terminated by a point of red and grey Te waters
of Lake8-

freestones which projects nearly a mile into the lake, and is wrior.

surrounded with rocks, chiefly under water, these would make

the doubling of the point very dangerous to canoes but for the

extreme clearness of the water, by which you are enabled to see

them in time to avoid a disaster.

There is not perhaps on the globe a body of water so pure and

so light as that of Lake Superior. It appears as if conscions of

its innate excellence: the innumerable tainted streams which

pour into it are forced to creep merely along the beach without

once being able Lo nake an impression on its unstained bosom.

There is no better proof of its lightness than the manner in

which it becomes ruffled by the* slightest wind. When a gale

(1) Sec J. H. Kolh, " Kitchi Gami " or Wandérings around Lake Superior.-D.
cameron and Peter Grant.
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blows from the opposite shore, it has been known to·raise the-

water several feet some hours before its arrival. This is moie

particularly noticed at -the Fall, where it often rises two or three

feet in as many minutes, and this rising is always succeeded!by

a north-westerlf wind.

There is certainly a slow but periodical rising and falling:of

the lake, in no way affected by external circumstances-yet dis-

covered, but it has not had that attention paid to it the pheno-

menon merits. (1) The old inhabitants say the term is seven years,.

but of this there is no positive proof.

ThePor- The beach from the last mentioned point is much lower than
taü or Fa-

çade,. the Sandy Mountain, being seldom more than twenty to thirly

feet above the level of the water, bnt at the Portails or Facades

the coast turns more to the west and begins gradually to rise

to at least Lwo hundred feet. The rock is white freestone, per-

fectly perpendicular a nd, in a distance of three leagues, has three

little bays nearly at equal distance, and as if placed by the hand-

of Providence to ensure safety on a coast otherwise not to be-

attempted in hardly any season.

About hall a league from where the rocky coast forms an,

angle with the sand beach, there is a pretty waterfall which,

breaks from amongst the trees and tumbles in foam dowd the

side of the rock for about sixty feet. The projection then be-

comes greater, and about twelve to fifteen feet from the bas-.

collecting its scattered force, it pours the contents of its little

urn perpendicularly into the lake.

(1) captain Bayfield; in his " Outline of the Geology of Lake Superior ', denies the

existence of any periodical risings of the lake beyond those caused by the melting of the

snow in the spring of the year, which was more or less considerable according;

to the severity of the winter. The contrary is only supported, he says, by vague re-

ports of old traders, which cannot be substantiated.
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f once passed here in the month of May, immediately after a

gale of wind which had continued for foui days, with severe frost

and snow from the north. The effect on tbe fall was beautiful. ft

was fiozen up entirely except a little gutter in the middle, not

more than a foot wide. The sides resembled pillars variously

finted ; the shrubs at the mouth of the rivulet were perfect

figures in ice, which appeared like Corinthian capitals. A young

pine about thrity feet high which grew in the middle of its bed,

and sparkling like a conical pillai' of crystal sculptured in fret

work, crowned the brilliant perspective.

Not far from the fall is the first of the little bays or recesses,

the bottom of which is a reef of smooth rock, intersected with

many crevices or fissures, the bottom of some of which I could

not find with an oar. It is very shallow for some distance out,

and never resorted to except in case of absolu te necessity.

From Freestone Bay, the rocks assume a still loftier appear- Pieturea

ance. The several strata from which exude different minerai rocks.

waters, tainting the white smooth frecstone with innumerable

grotesque figures in a variety of drapery, are easily distinguished.

This, with the summit of the precipices crowned with lofty

maples, every shelf and vein filled with shrubs and evergreens,

sometimes*in festoons, and at others spreading like hanging

gardens, makes a piece or scenery scarcely to be equalled in the

world.

The second recess now opens before you, agreably relieving

the eye by the sof t con trast from stern grandeur to rural simnpli-

City ......... ..........................................................................
ciy........... .......................006 .......

Shortly after leaving the second recess you perceive a cove, the

mouth of which is finelv arched and slanting longitudinally

towards the Bay. i have never had time nor inclination to explore.

it, nor have I heard of any who had.
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The point you have now to double shoots out with great asper-

ity ; the height cannot be less than two hundred feet. On the

top are several large stones and some noddy trees vhich equally

threaten destruction. The mould being torn from above them

by frosts and storms, they appear as if ready to tumble at the

least motion, and, in fact, hardly a spring passes but some of

them do come down with the thaw.

The base of this point is curious from the manner it is per-

forated, which resembles bowls turned down and others set

upon their bottom, the interstices giving you the idea of porches

and gothic windows, the water rLshing in and regorging from

them in a manner that by no means invites to close inspection,
except when the wind is off the shore, or else during a dead

calm.

Miner's There is nothing remarkable from this point to the third and
Bay.

last bay but the ruins of a once magnificent natural arch,

under which canoes*used to pass, full sail; it is now a confused

heap of freestone slabs, which may be had of any dimensions,
the grit being excellent for grindstones.

Mining This last recess is called " Miner's Bay. " Some efforts have
-operations,
1712. been made here, as well as in several other places on the borders

of the lake, about thirty-six years ago, to find copper and silver

mines, by one Baxter, who was employed by the then Duke of

Richmond and several other noblemen and gentlemen. The

enterprise failed by the villany of the person employed, who,
by feeding the men on Indian corn and grease, (1) and selling

them every necessary at au enormous price, made a considerable

sum of money. The only revenge in the power of the workmen

was to work little and carelessly. It is even believed here up

(1) These were the rations given to the Voyageurs and engagés of the North-West

Company around Lake Superior. Fo71e avoine was often substituted for Indian corn.
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to this day that when they found veins of metal they concealed

them. Such has ever been the conduct of the low and ignorant.

Had they, on the contrary, done their duty faithfully, it would

have been in their power to have brought the scoundrel to jus-

tice, and. to have recovered from him the price of their time and

labour.

After you leave Miner's Bay you double a point nearly similar Gran<f

to the last described, except that there is a little natural arch

through which you can pass in a small canoe. Grand Island is

now opposite to you ; it stretches almost due north into the

lake, and is about nine leagues in circumference. The soil is

excellent and the timber chiefly beech and inaple. Grand Island

is the summer residence of a small band of Indians, who cul-

tivate maize, potatoes and pumpkins.

From the last point of the cascades, the rock continues nearly

of an equal height for half a league, then recedes in the form of

an amphitheatre, surrounding Grand Island Bay, which is com-

pletely landlocked, and forms the largest and safest harbour

upon the lake. The entrance is from the north-east; the island

must be kept close on entering the bay, to avoid a sandy shoal

which begins where the cascades terminate, and runs nearly a

mile right into the channel, but is easily avoided, as part of it

is above water.

The bay is at least four miles in circumference, the land

gently rising from the water edge and terminating in a chain

of mountains from which the cascades is a projection; and surely

if ever Milton's description of " shade above shade a woody

theatre " was realized, it is here.

There are two rocky islands in the middle of the western

channel which communicate with.the main land by a reef, on

which there is not more than three or four feet of water, and

perclude all entrance of vessels from that quarter.
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The south end of Grand Island is low and sandy but covered

with herbage,; on it, and on the adjoining hill, the Indians have

their huts. The bay is directly opposite where they go spearing

every calm night with flambeaux. They take as fine trout and

white fish as are found in any part of the lake.

Dead 'fhe coast from Grand Island to Carp River, which is twelve
River.

leagues, is only remarkable for a constant change of rugged

freestone points and sandy bays, each of which has its little

river to which the Indians give a name, though the greater

number will not admit of a loaded canoe, being choked at the

entrance with banks of sand thrown up by the lake, and they

are seldom navigable more than three or four leagues, even for

small canoes....................... ...............

About four miles from the river, is the peninsula which

projects north-east and is curious from being one half freestone

.and the other basalt. The Indians find in the fissures of this

last a black substance not unlike limestone, which, when

pounded, they put in a small bag and boil with any stuiff they

wish to dye black ; the colour, however, is not bright, though

lasting.; the same quantity will serve many times without any

apparent diminution of strength.

About two miles east of the peninsula, there are several high

rocks where the Indians say there is copper. i visited them last

year and found them very different from any 1 had hitherto seen,
they having in many places the appearance of metal. The neck

of land, or rather sand, which joins the peninsula to the land

exactly resembles that behind White Fish Point, and has been

no doubt gained from the lake in the same manner.

At the union of the neck with the main land there issues a

torpid stream, called " Dead River ", some miles above the en-
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rirance of which the Indianis cultivate a little maize ; but of the

-soit there is litde to be said as it is thinly scattered among the

rocks, and would hardly afford a few acres in any one spot......

........................................ ........ ......

It is to be remarked that the metallic rocks of the peninsula

are the only ones in the whole circuit of the lake which have

neither trees, shrnbs or vegetation of any kind growing on them,

.though many others, not near so high and equally devoid of

soili are almost. covered with stunted pines. This, the minera-

lists may account for as they please, but I found on them what

·was more acceptable than any vegetable : a quantity of sea

gulis eggs which were as large as those of turkeys and which,

when fried in the pan with some pork, made an excellent supper,
-with a dish of aromatic tea.

About three leagues from the peninsula there is another

·which, though much smaller, is worthy of notice. It is joined

to the land by a narrow strip of sand and freestone; the head,

which is not more then a hundred yards in diameter, is one half

freestone and covered with trees, the other, on the extreme end,

as basalt as snooth as glass, and has, as elsewhere, a great depth

-of water around it.

When you double the headland,.you arrive at a fine sandy Poter's
ibay and a smal river of clear water which meanders through By.

a considerable extent of meadow. In.the bed of the river, I

:found a paî t of one of the earthern pots used by the Indians

before they had the use of copper and tin kettles. It is the

only specimen of the kind that I ever saw, and a ruder attempt

.at pottery, I believe, was never seen.

From Potter's Bay to Huron River is twenty computed leagues, Huron
in which space the beach is either semi circular islands or bold i"r'

projecting freestone points, the stone mostly of a brick colour.
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Off one of these points the rock runs under water a great way

out, and it appears as if a vast number of silver pieces, from the

size of a dollar down, were scattered over the bottom. The depth

is not more than four to six feet and, when the water is calm,
the deception is com plete......................................................

I must not forget that off Potter's head, about four leagues out,

in a northerly direction, lies a small island, apparently round

and pretty high, which, when looked at from the shore in a calm

clear eveniug fills the mind with a pleasing melancholy and a

desire for a quiet sequestration, where every worldly care and

every mean passion should be lulled to rest, and the heart left

at full liberty to examine itself, develop each complicated fold,
wash out each stain with a repentant tear, and finally become

worthy of holding converse with nature, approach the Celestial

Portals and, though at an infinite distance, be permitted a glimpse

of its Almighty Sovereign, but our Father and God.

Contem- When I made my first voyage in the lake, which is now
plat10n

1s1and. fifteen years ago, I tarried opposite Contemplation Island, as I

called it, for four days, and I recollect having filled ten or

twelve pages of my journal with reflections, remarks and some

poetical effusions, the result of so much spare time.........

From Huron River, the course is south-west, along a sandy

beach for a league to a bay or rather a gut of the same name,
which is not quite a league over at the entrance ; the bottom is

rocky, with from ten to fifteen feet of water. The gut runs in a

direction nearly south and is, Ithink, more than four leagues in

length, the water deep and clear. The bottom of the gut approa-

ches so near the bay of Keeywaynan that you can hear the re-

port of a gun across the ridge of a rocky mountain which
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separates them, but it grows broader towards the lake, where

it terminates in a flat point partly basalt and partly freestone.

On doubling this point, you enter the Bay of Keeywaynan, LAn8e,

which is four leagues broad at the entrance, and continues eenan

of nearly the same breadth for three leagues, and then narrows

gradually to the end, which is a circular bassin of about a

league. The mountains from behind Huron River bend back

towards the south as if to make way for the two bays, and then

wheeling around to the north form the tongue of land called

by the French L'Anse and the Indians " Keeywaynan ", or " the
way made straight by means of a portage.

From the bottom of the bay to the extreme point of the tongue,
is at least fifteen leagues, and the general breadti not less than
five. About three leagues from the entrance af the bay there is
a small peninsula which, when doubled, takes you in a basin
of two miles in circumference which can hardly be excelled for

beauty and safety. The soil is very fine on the peninsula, and
here the Indians have a summer village and cultivate some
maize .........................................

Off the extreme point there is an island, two or three miles
from the shore, which the vessels generally approach from
Camanistiquia, and near the entrance of the bay there are two
small islands around which there is good anchorage, which
enables a vessel to hold what she has already made, in case of a
north-easterly gale.

The peak of Nipagon, which projects considerably into the
lake, and is exactly opposite the Keeywaynan, forms a kind of
strait, and is the narrowest part of the main body of the lake,
not being more than thirty or forty leagues over. From Grand
Island to Michipaquaton, on the north shore, it is at least eighty

11
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leagues br-oad and about thirty leagues to the south-west of

Keevwavnan. Frorn the Porcupine Monntain, of which I shall

speak shortly, to the botton of the Grc-at Bilack Bay, which

approaches the Hludson's Bay territory on the opposite side, the

distance cannot be less than one hundred and twenty to one

hu ndred and thirty leagues.

The greatest length of Lake Supeilor is reckoned from Metal

Toad Cape to what the French call Fond-du-Lac, which i arn

certain is not less than one hundred and fifty leagues. When to

this vast suiface is added the unrivalled puirity of its water and

its great depth-which was tried by the Captain of the Ncrth-

West Company's vessel off the Pique, in 1793, with six hundred

fathoms of coi d, but no bottom,-it must be allowed the supe.

riority over all the inland waters yet discovered.

Mirage. But, to ietiin to the Anse ........................................

And here again I cannot help digressing to attempt the descrip.

tion of a phenomenon which, though perhaps common, was to

me new and beautiful.

One fine evening, in the month of May, 1803, 1 was doubling a

long and rocky point which leads to Huron River, where 1 in-

tended encamping foi the night; l.he sun was nearly settled and

just gilded the skirts of the Keeywaynan Mountains with its

horizontal rays, tipping the tops of the trees in the lower part

of the ridge with buinished gold. Jmade my men rest for a few

minutes on their oars, that I rnight indulge in the brillant spec-

tacle. As the rays of the sun became fainter, I saw the trees on

the skirts of the miountains, even to the extremity of the point,
all iii apparen t motion and manœuvring like an army attempting

to gain a position. Soon after, the mountains began to rise, each

retaining its proper form, the valleys, though high in the air,

stili kept their humb'e distance from the hills ; among the real

trees a few scattered rays of the immerging sun were still per-
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ceptible. At length, the majestic edifice graduably descended,

and to the air built fabric succeeded a general blush which

tinged the whole horizon.

When the vapours rise suddenly from the hills and are dis-

sipated in the air, a storm is shortly expected, but when they

descend, warm and calm weather is generally the resuit.

The Portage River is three leagues from the bottom of the

bay, and in clear weather is seen from the opposite shore. The

iraverse is allowed to be-three leagues, and is never safe either

with a southerly or easterly wind, as the first may blow you

into the lake, and the second sends in a swell, often too heavy

for loaded canoes.

I have sone reluctance in lating an accident which twice Accident
happened to my watch nearly ii the middle of this traverse, as it .

appears to have some thing of the marvellous in it. However,

so it is that, in June 1792, I took it from my pocket to see the

time, and it became instantlyderanged, runningdown the whole

chain in less than a minute. I sent it down to Montreal and

got it up the.ensuing year, and it again played me the same

prank in the same place. Now, whether this was merely an

accident, or was owing to same powerful magnetic influence t

cannot say.

The river empties ilself into a small bay, and lias a large sand

bank some hundred yards from the entrance. The bea::h of this

bay is strewed with a great variety of stones ready shaped for
sharpening scythes and carpenters tools ; they are of different
figures, and some of them of a very -fine grit. You ascend the
river for two leagues ; at some distance from the entrance, it
divides into three branches, the middle one of which is the
shortest and leads you to a lake of perhaps three leagues in
circumference, the water of which is extremely black and

abounds with sturgeon. The land is extrenely high ali around
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it and, towards the south-western extremity, ai small band of

Indians have their garden grounds on an elevation of at least.

sixty feet above the level of the lake, in as rich a soil as I ever

saw.

This lake narrows away to the westward, where you enter a

little marshy lake about a mile long, at the farthest end of whicli

you have to draw your canoe through the mud, at the risk of

having the men mired up to the neck. Here you have to dis-

charge and carry every thing through the mire for more than

a mile; the ground then rises and you have a fine sandy path to

the other end of the portage. Near this portage, the Indians

have often found pieces of virgin copper of the purest kind.

At the end of the Portage the bank is at least forty feet above

the lake, and is a mixture of sand, gravel and clay ; the beach is

covered with round whin-stone or paving stone. Here you

have again a full view of the blue expanse of water, rendered

still more pleasing after having emerged from hills and muddy

streams.

Notonaga The coast now bends to the south for more than twenty
River. leagues, with: the exception of four or five rocky points which

project northwesterly. Here are several rivers, none of which

are remarkable till you arrive at the Notonagan, which is fifteen

leagues from the Portage, and is larger and deeper than any

other we have hitherto spoken of..

The beach at its entrance is low and sandy, but the banks soon

rise very high, and are of a stiffred clay, which tinges the water

for a quarter of a mile out.. This is, the only river on the south

shore, for one hundred and forty leagues, which does not flow

black waters. A short distance from its entrance, the river has

a branch coming from the south, but the main river descends

from the south east, and about five leagues up this branchthere
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is a mass of copper ore in its bed where the Indians go and cut copper
ore.

off pieces with their axes, when they want it...................

In 1792, I arrived at the latter end of May, at Notonagan from J. B. Per-

La Pointe (where I had wintered,) just as a Mr. Perreault (1)

a very ingenious trader descended the river. He had wintered

;twenty days' march up in the country, though the distance was

not perhaps forty leagues, the river being unnavigable the greater

part of the way, which leaves no alternative but carrying the

canoes, goods and provisions.

This is done by means of leather straps or thongs the mid- Carryogin
the por-

die of which is broad and fitted to. the forehead of t.he carrier. tages.

The first bale or piece is tied so as to lie a little above the reins,
the second is lifted over the head and deposited, without tying,
on the first, and thus loaded, the engagés, as they are called,
trot off to the place chosen for a deposit, which they cali a pose,
and which, in large portages, are from two to three miles apart.

fhis they repeat till the whole is transported, they then set off

for the canoe, which they carry on their shoulders. They so go

on till night, only stopping once for their meal, and once or

twice for lighting their pipes. The packs are fron eighty to one

hundred and twenty pounds weight (2), and he is not looked

upon as " a man " who cannot carry two; there are many who

even take three and outrun their fellows. This is the mode of car-

rying all over the North-West, to the southward they use horses.

(1) Mr. Jean Baptiste Perreault, the author of a very interesting account which
Eenry Schooleraft translated and inserted in his great work, " The History of the In-
dian Tribes of North America, " under the title of " Indian Life in the North-
Western Regions, in 1783."-Vol. III. pages 353-359.

Schoolcraft speaks of Mr. Perreault as a man of a good education, happy memory
and great urbanity. After having studied at the seminary of Quebec, he left for the
North-West in 1783, and remained there till he died, in 1844, at Sault Ste Marie, at the
age of eighty four. Schoolcraft took French lessons from him at the Sault.

(2) The packs were very seldom over eighty to ninety pounds in weight: those of
one hundred and twenty pounds were very few throughout the North-West.
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Mr. Perreault had left his canoe at the first rapids, and made

canoes of wicker work, covered with inoose deer skins. to des-

cend the river in the spring, the water being then high enough

to leap the rapids " (as it is called), (t) with safetv.

He told me that, some days before I saw him, the weather was

extremely calm and sultry, and that he, as well as the Indians

who descended with him, had heard repeated reports of a heavy

canon in the direction of the Porcupine Mountain, though dis-

tant fifteen leagues; that his canoes shortly after treimbled in

the water, as if moved by some impulse from beneath. It must

have been an earthquake. The account of the noise from the

mountain has been since corroborated to me by the Indians in

its neighbourhood, who said that they can remember several

instances of it in the course of their lives.

The mountains from the Natonagan make a bend to the south

until they approach the Porcupine, the direction of which is

south-west, presenting its side to the lake. There are three or

four considerable rivers between the Natonagan and the Black

River.

The Porc,- The Porcupine or Kakeîvishing Mountain is upwards of three
pi °"-leagues in length and mnch higher than any other on the south
lake,orKa- shore ; on its summit there is a small round lake which has no-
kewiehing.

outlet, and the water of which is remarkably black. Surrounded

by steep perpendicular rocks, it is perfectly inaccessible, and

inhabited by a Spirit to whom the Indians pay great respect......

Off the western end of the mountains there lies a long and

high rock which breaks off the sea, and gives a safe landing to

canoes, on a little gravelly beach opposite..............................

(1) Sauter les rapide.
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There is but one river, and that a very small one, from the Lc (i

Black to the Montreal 'rivers. This last takes ils rise frorm the t«mbeau.

Wapwagannis or Flambeau Lake, about eighty leagues to the

south-west ; it is one continual rapid fromn withini ten leagues

of its source, and at a few hundred yards from its entrance, it has

a fall of fifteen to tweity feet (1) ; the entrance of the river is

masked by two high clay banks.

The land tends to the north-west and is for three leagues a

stiff clay, rent inito deep gullies at short distances. It then

gradually declines into a sandy beach for three leagues further,
until you arrive at the Mouskisipi, or Bad River, so called from

its broad and shallow stream, which it is almost impossible to

ascend, even in an Indian canoe.

This river takes its rise in the Ottawa Lake, abont one hundred

and twenty-five leagues to the westward. The lake has its

waters divided very partially, as the chief part takes a southerly
course and falls into the Mississipi, and is called Ottawa River.

The Flambeau Lake has its waters divided also, the greater part

taking a south-easterly direction to the Mississipi, and is called

Ouisconsin or Medecine River (2).

From the Bad River, the coast runs north, four leagues, to

Chagowinîinan or La Pointe. It is all the way a fine strand, behind

which are sand hills covered with bent and sand cherry shrubs,
and behind the hills, a shallow bay which is a branch from the

Bay St Charles. At La Pointe, you are nearly opposite the Anse

oi Keeywaynan, the distance 1 would conjecture to be twenty

leagues in a straight line.

(1) For a description of the country and route, see F. V. Malhiot's journal. Ist
series.

(2) The outlet of the waters of Lac at Flambeau is by the Flambeau and Sauteux

rivers, the Wisconsin taking its rise in several small lakes near Lac du désert, to the

north-west of Lac au Flambeau.
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The Bay St Charles runs south-west from La Pointe and is

four leagues in depth and more than a league broad at the

entrance. Opposite La Pointe, to the nortlh-east, is the island of

Montreal, one of the largest of those called Twelve Apostles. On

the main land, the Indians nad once a village amounting to

two hundred huts, but since the traders have multiplied they no

longer assemble at Netoungan, or the Sand Beach, but remain in

small bands near their hunting grounds.

The When you double the point of Netoungan, the coast tends
Twelve
Aposties nearly west, and is composed of high rocky points of basailt with
Islands.

some freestone ; there is one place in particular which is an

humble resemblance of the Portals, but not near so high; it is

about a league from La Pointe, and is a projection from the

highest mountain from Porcupine Bay to Fond-du-Lac. a distance

of more than forty-five leagues. From the summit of the moun-

tain, you can count twenty-six islands extending to the north

and north-east, islands which have never been visited by the

boldest Indians, and have a chance of never being better known,
as they lie out of the way of the North-West Coinpany's vessels.

Of the islands opposite La Pointe, ten or twelve have been

visited by the Indians, sonie of which have a rich soil covered

with maple and beech, with deep water and fine trout fishing.

The trout in this part of the lake are equal in size and richness

to those of Mackinac ; 1 myself saw one taken off the north-east

end of Montreal 1sland which weighed fifty-two pounds...........

The Metal There are several rivers between La Pointe and Fond-du Lac

River. the distance is allowed to be thirty leagues, and the breadth of

the bay, from a rocky point within a league of Netoungan to

the Roche debout, or the upright rock, which is a lofty mountain

right opposite, cannot be less than twenty leagues.
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The Metal River is within ten leagues of Fond-du-Lac, and so

called from the fact that the old chief of La Pointe, while des-

cending the river, found a large piece of silver ore.

The Burnt River is three leagues to the westward of Metal

River'; it issues from one of the lakes of the Little Wild Oats

country about thirty leagues to the south-ward, and is only

navigable for sm all canoes...................................................

About sixteen years ago, Wabogich, or the White-Fisher, the Wugh,
the Indian

chief of La Pointe, made his sugar on the skirts of a high moun- ehief.

tain, four days march from the entrance of the river to the

south-west. His eldest daughter, then a.girl of fourteen [1) with

a cousin of her's who was two or three years older, rambling one

day up the eastern side of the mountain, came to a perpendicular

cliff which exactly fronted the risingsun. Near the base of the

cliff tLey found a piece of yellow metal, as they called it, about

eighteen inches long, a foot broad, four inches thick and per-

fectly smooth. It was so heavy that they could raise it only

with great difficulty. After examining it for some time, it oc-
curred to the eldest girl that it belonged to the Gitchi Manitou,

the Great Spirit, upon which they abandoried the place with

precipitation.

As the Chipeways are not idolators, it occurs to me that some

of the southern tribes must have emigrated thus far to the north,

and that the piece, either of copper or gold, is part of an altar de-

dicated to the sun. If my conjecture is right, the slab is more

probably gold, as the Mexicans have more of that metal than
they have of copper.

I have often regretted the premature death of the chief the
same autumn that he told me the story, as he had promised to

(1) The little girl of fourteen was exceedlngly handsome ; she soon after became
Mr. Johnston's wife.
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go and bring it to me if he recovered, and circumstances since-

have precluded my making an attempt to procure it.

The river of Fond-du-Lac is deep, wide and serpentine, but is

navigable only for four or five leagues from its entrance. The

portages are many and difficult until you arrive at the Sand

Lake, where the tribe of the Chippeways, c'alled " Pillagers",

reside. The fuirs of this country are the best assorted of any of

this continent, and the quantity would much increase were it

possible to repress the mutual incursions of the Sioux and Chip-

peways who carry on perpetual war. The tract of country

lying between the two nations for near one hundred and fifty

leagues in length and froni thirty to fourty in breadth, is now

visited by stealth, and if peaceably hunted would be more pro-

ductive than the richest mine of Peru il).

From Fond-du-Lac to Grand Portage, the distance is aboutsixty

leagues; the mountains are high, one of them near the Portage

is called " The Thunder, " and is the Tenerif of Lake Superior.

(1) This "account " of Lake Superior, though written in 1809, must evidently

refer to the condition of the country, west of Lake Superior, several years before it

was written.

Mr. David Thompson, the astronomer of the North-West Company, who explored

most of this Country in 1798, found the North-West Company in full possession of the

trade of that region, with regular posts established at Pemabina, Lac la Tortue, Lac eles

Sables,-Sandy Lake,-and elsewhore.

Mr. George Henry Monk, a clerk of the North-West Company, in his " account of

the country from Lake Superior to the Head of the Mississipi, "l in 1807, says that at

their fort, on the south shore of St Louis River, and three miles from Fond-du-Lac, the

Company kept two horses, a cow, a bull and a few pigs, and that, with the manure of

these. they managed to cultivate a gardon of three acres of " pure sand. "which pro-

duced over two hundred bushels of potatoes.

At Leech Lake, in the conter of this territory, the North-West Company's fort, which

had been established several years before, had, he says, a gardon which produced one

thousand bushels of potatoes, thirty bushels of oats, cabbages, carrots, beets, beans,.

turnips, pumpkins and Indian corn. The Company had also introduced horses in

this quarter, " even cats and hens. »

On the north side of Upper Red Lake, two freemen cultivated small plots of land ant

more were talking of dsing the same. The Sioux had then, practically, been driven

out of the country.
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Fond-du-Lac was the limait of my voyage on Lake Superior ;

I was there only for a few days in the autumn of 1792, so that

many things worth remarking have escaped my notice............

The east, north and north-west coasts of Lake Huron consist Matche-
dash Bay.

of basait and course granite. The Bay of Machedash is its ex-

iremity to the eastward. There is a small river which takes its

rise in Lake Sincoe and falls into the bay, but it is not navigable

all its length on account of a fall. However, I am told the por-

tage is only three leagues, and could easily be made a waggon

road for small craft, and comniunicates with the settlements to

the westward of York, from which it is only fifteen leagues

distant.

The soil in the neighbourhood of York is said to be rich, and

the farmers could raise a vast quantity of provisions, were they

encouraged by having a sure market for them. This could

easily be accomplished by opening a communication with the

Bay of Machedash, from whence to the Island of St. Joseph the

distance is only ninety leagues.

From the bay, a chain of islands extends to the north-west, of
which St Joseph is the last; these render the navigation per-

fectly safe, as you may either keep outside of them or between

them and the shore, with safe anchorage everywhere. By this

channel, provisions may be brought to St Joseph, St Mary and

Michilimackinac in half the time and for half the expense they

are procured from Sandwich, Detroit,&c., and the returns from
the above places would arrive much sooner and safer at Mon-
treal.

The soil about Machedash is very fine, and there is some trade
with the Indians in the neighbourhood ; others from a greater-
distance would soon be induced to visit the post when once
established, nor have I a doubt on my mind but that iL would
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soon become the most thriving place in Upper Canada, and the

center of provisions and transport trade for the fur countries.

St Joseph The greater number of the islands in the extensive chain J
IsIand and
Fort, have just mentioned are excellent land, and St Joseph, which is

one of the largest, is three fourths covered with beech, oak and

maple, and capable of every degree of cultivation suited to the

climate.

Fort st. The fort is erected on a small peninsula to the south west
-Joseph. which resembles a bowl turned down, and is joined to the island

by a low marshy neck, which is, however, the only spot capable

of cultivation near the fort; the hills being a mere heap of rocks

of a curious sort of granite, intermixed with stones of different

colours, which appear inlaid in them, and of round whinstone,
the whole mass is held together by a cold stiff clay.

The marshy neck is now drained and laid out in fields and

gardens, which from the unremitting attention of Major Camp-

bell and Captain Trew, of the 41st, are become highly produc-

tive, and add nuch to the health and confort of the garrisori,
and relieve the eye from the barren ruggedness of the hill,

which is certainly orie of the bleakest spots in Ris Majesty's

dominions, though at present the seat of justice, honour, poli-

teness and of the most liberal hospitality.

Although the position of St. Joseph is far from being the

most judicious that might have been chosen for a permanent

post, :yet, as a great· deal of money has been already laid out

upon it, all that is now left to the wisdom of government is to

improve to the best advantage what can no longer be conve-

!niently changed.

If I might be permitted to give an opinion, where so many of

superior knowledge and of more extensive views might be con-

-sulted, I should tbink that the first step to be taken would be to

have the island surveyed and laid out into one hundred and
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two hundred acres lots, with encouragement to the settlers, pro-

portioned to the trouble and expense of coming such a distance,

which might be much alleviated by the King's vessel, which

often comes to the fort, not half loaded.

A road should be opened the length of the island, which

would terninate at the north-east channel, and which would

enable the garrison to obstruct the invasion of St. Mary's from

that quarter. A second should be cut nearly across its south-

western extremity, so as to fall upon the entrance of the ship

channel, where it is a little more than a gun- shot over, which

would correct in some degree the blunder of having placed the

fort where it cannot check the progress of either vessels or

bateaux.

Industrious persons would soon find their interest in locating

themselves there, as they would find a constant market for every

thing they could raise, either at the fort or from the North-

West Company, and, in return, would add to the strength and

respectability of the post, and enable iL to becrome, what no

doubt Government intended it should be, an asylum in case of

rupture with America or commotion among the Indian tribes.

Of ores and minerals in this country there is little to be said Petrifica-

as no serious researches nave yet been made for them. Fossils tions

are also rare ; the petrifications at Garden River and the petri-

fied head of a man found at St. Joseph are the only specimens I

have seen. This l st was almost perfect ; the eyes, ears, part of

the nose and mouth were quite discernable, and the interior of

the mouth and cavity of the skull seemed a perfect crystal; the

last could easily be distinguished through the sockets of the

eyes......................
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The Before I conclude this rude and hasty sketch, I must remark
elimate.

that the climate of St Mary's is extremely variable; in summer

the transitions from heat to cold are frequent and sudden, these

transitions are equally great in winter, but not so much felt, as

the pores are closer and the system better braced. In winter, I

have known the mercuryto fall from40 to below O in a few hours,
and in summer I have seen it above 90o, and below 45o before

the sun went down. Yet it is allowed to be a very healthy place,
where nothing shortens live but intemperance.

I now willingly lay down my pen and concude a work which,

I fear, will not draw much credit on me, but as I write neither

for fame nor profit, if any of my friends find an hour's amuse-

ment in it, I have my reward.
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NARRATIVE OF CIRCUMSTANCES

ATTENDING THE DEATH

OF THE LATE

BENJAMIN FROBISHER, EsQ.
A PARTNER OF THE

NORTH-WEST COMPANY (1)

To elucidate the causes which led to the melancholy fate of

Mr. Benjamin Frobisher, it is necessary to allude to some.of the

circumstances attending the disputes that have for several years

existed between the Hudson's Bay Company, with the late

(1) A reference to the Ist Vol. of "The Scribbler ", a periodical edited in Mont-

real, 1822-1826, ivill show Mr. Samuel Hull Wilcocke to have been a most prolific

and rather able writer, a contributor to several periodicals and the author of several

books and essays on a variety of subjects, from a dictionary of the Dutch and English

languages, to a History of Buenos Ayres and "Considerations to the Commissioners at

Ghent, " &c.

During the quarrels of the North-West Company with Lord Selkirk and the Hudson

Bay Company, he placed his ever ready pen at the disposal of the former, and contri-

buted largely to the preparation of the numerous pamphlets published by them at that

time, among which "Narrative of circumstances, &e. " "Reports on the North-West

trials at Quebec and at York," &e. "Report of Proceedings, Quebee ", and also of

their voluminous correspondence with their opponents and with the Iniperial Govern-

ment.

HisI " Narrative of the circuinstances attending the death of the late Benjamin

Frobisher, Esq.," of which this is the draft, found among Mr. Roderick McKenzie's

papers, was written in 1820, and is probably his last effort in their favor ; its tone

clearly indicates that he was at that time a strong partisan of the Oenadian traders,
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Earl of Selkirk at their head, and the North-West Company of

Montreal, of which latter association Mr. Frobisher was partner.

These disputes have in various shapes been laid before the

public, and have also been brought before the Imperial Parlia-

ment. Without entering, therefore, iito the merits or demerits

of either party, or the legality or illegality of their respective

claims and actions. of which the Public and Parliament will be·

the judges, it is nevertheless desirable to state a few prominent

instances of violent conduct to which one party had recourse in

order to destroy the trade, and crush theprosperity of the other.

The first blow aimed at the North-West Companly was the

seizure of their Depot of provisions in the Red River country.
in 1814. To this succeeded the destruction of their forts or posts

of Gilbraltar and Pembina; then came Lord Selkirk's seizure-

and a most violent opponent of their rivais in trade. But the best of friends-will some-

times fall out, and the year 1821 found Mr. Wilcocke in bitter opposition to bis old

friends, who had brought very serious accusations against him before the courts of the

country, while he, on the other hand, claimed that he had not been sufficiently paid for

bis services.

Mr. Wilcocke lingered several months in prison, but was released at the request of

the American Government, and he removed to the United States, where be began, under

the assumed name of ' Lewis Luke Macculloh," the publication of " The Scribbler ",

which, though edited in Montreal, was printed by himself, first at Burlington, after-

wards at Rouse's Point and then at Plattsburg. The first volume-the only one printed.

in Montreal,-is prefaced by a most violent attack against bis former employers, whom.

he treats still worse than he did Lord Selkirk and bis friends.

The language of the " Narrative " is exceedingly violent and would throw doubt on

the veracity of the facts nentioned, were they not, in the main points, amply corro-

borated by more impartial testimony.

Mr. Benjamin Frobisher-most probably a son of Mr. Joseph Frobisher,-entered the

service of the North-West Company about 1798. He was an able, upright and honor-

able man, but imperative and violent in temper. Coltman, in. bis report on the

North-West troubles, says, that he was a party to an armed demonstration against the

Hudson Bay company's fort, at Ile à la Crosse, in 1817, and that he challenged bis rivals

to sally and " fight it out ", which challenge wa:s very properly declined by the latter.

This might in some degree have explained, but certainly not excused the harsh and

cowardly treatment to which he was subjected, and which caused bis death.

Seo : Esquise lisorique, pages 143-148.-Gunn, " History of Manitoba.

Wentzel's Letters.
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and occupation of their Head Quarters, Fort William, and ulti-

mately the interruption of their northern trade by the outrages

committed at the Grand Rapid in June, 1819, which led to Mr.

Frobisher's deaLh.

It had long been a favorite object with the Hudson's Bay

Company to obtain a footing in Athabasca, and to engross the

profitable trade which the North-West Company carried on in

that remote and extensive region. They had made several abor-

tive attempts, but all their expeditions had resulted in distress,

starvation and death to those engaged in them, in disappoint-

ment and loss to their employers.

The success of the North-West Company- and the want of it

by their rivals may be ascribed to the different organisation of

the two companies: to the experience and providence of the one,
and to the inexperience and improvidence of the other.

The only practicable route to and from Athabasca and the

northern departments of the fur trade,-at least the only route

that can with any degree of convenience be pursued,-is through

the north-western outlet of Lake Winipeg, leading through

Cedar or Bourbon Lake, to the River Saskatchewan. Between

that lake and Lake Winipeg is the Grand Rapid, as it is called,
consisting of two ledges of rock, the passage of which for the

distance of four or five miles, is extremely difficult, and, for

rather more than a mile, is wholly impracticable for loaded

canoes. There is therefore a portage for that distance across

which all goods have to be carried, and it is also customary for

all passengers who may be on board the canoes coming down,
to land at the top, and proceed along the path to the bottom of

the rapid, there again to re-embark and launch into lake Winipeg.

The foot of this important pass-affords an excellent military

position for a blockading party, and is so situated that a handful
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of men, well posted, could prevent the passage of any number-

of boats.

Frequently, on former occasions, the chiefs of the Hudson's.

Bay Company have been heard to declare that they would take

possession of the Grand Rapid, fortify the pass and intercept ali

the North-West Company's people, canoes and goods coming

from or going to Athabasca and the other northern departments.

These threats, though at first they created some alarm from

their repetition without any serious attempt to put them to

execution, came to be disregarded, and the North-West com-

pany's partners and servants continued to pass and repass

through this high road, as it may be called, with little appre-

hension of and precautions against attack, particularly after

the proclamation of the Prince Regent, which was issued at

Quebec on the 3rd of May, 1817, and had been circulated in the

Indian Territories (1).

But in June, 1819, they were, to their cost, undeceived. Mr.

William Williams,who had succeeded M. Semple in the service of

the Hudson's Bay company under the denomination of " Go-

vernor in Chief," determined to display his energy by resorting to

this long contemplated measure.

In order to strike this blow with security, a number of the

discharged soldiers of the De Meuron regiment, who, in defiance

of that proclamation, still retained their engagements with Lord

(1) The proclamation here alluded to enjoins to ail persons in the Indian Territo-

ries to desist from any hostile aggression and attack whatsoever ; requires ail officers

and soldiers formerly in His Majesty's service to leave the service of the Hudson's

Bay company and North-West company within 24 hours after their knowledge of the

proclamation, and, amongst other things, likewise specially directs that no blockade or

impediment shall be made, by which any party may attempt to prevent or interrupt

the free passage of traders or others with their merchandise, furs, provisions and

effects throughout the lakes, rivers, roads and other usual route or communica-

tion used for the purpose of the fur trade in the interior of North America, with full

and free permission for all persons to pursué their usual and accustomed trade with-

out hindrance or molestation.
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Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay company, and who were chiefly

at Red River, were engaged for this especial purpose, being pro-

mised, besides plenty liquor, tobacco and provisions, pay at the

rate of a dollar a day per man whilst they continued on this

particular service. They were ail armed and equipped and were,
the majority of them, in their uniforms and regimental caps.

Williams had two small pieces of small cannon, four pounders,

with some swivels which were brought from Hudson's Bay,
and, accompanied by his military banditti and a number of the

Hudson's Bay Company's clerks and servants, all armed, he

arrived about the 16th or 17th of June, 1810, at the Grand Rapid,
where they met Mr. John Clarke (1) with two canoes of the

Hudson's Bay Company, coming from Athabasca.

Charles Racette, an old Canadian hunter who had passed

upwards of thirty years in the interior, and who, intending to

cone down to Canada, had a temporary lodge or hut at the foot

of the Grand Rapid, describes their arrival as being with "Une

"grande barge chargée de canons, de fusils avec des bayonnettes,
"des lances avec des manches de bois de cinq à six pieds de

"longueur et d'autres armes" ; adding, " Que, voyant ces atti-

"rails militaires, il soupçonnait qu'ils venaient là pour quelque

" chose d'extraordinaire. Que M. Williams et M. Clarke ont

" entré dans sa loge et lui ont dit que ni lui ni ses garçons

"seraient permis de sortir ; qu'il les en défendait au nom du

Roi, et que si aucun d'eux sortait, il serait pris tout comme les

"gens du Nord-Ouest ; disant de plus qu'ils étaient venus là

"pour prendre les gens du Nord-Ouest."

(1) See :" Esquisse Hietorique ", page 130. Mr. Clarke was native of Montreal.

le became Chief Factor of the ludson's Bay Conpany at Fort Pelly. On his withdrawal

from the service, he returned to Montreal, and lived in the residence called c Beaver

Lodge ", which had been occupied before htm by his father, Mr. Simon Clarke.-

Rev. Mr. Campbell, " History of St Gabriel Church.
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For the more effectual fulfilment of this purpose, they landed

one of the pieces of canon and two swivels, placed this artillery

loaded on a point of land where it commanded the foot of the

rapid, and made an abattis in front. The other piece of artillery

remained in the tiarge, which was moved in the stream as a gun-

boat, so as to command the navigation.

These were their military preparation, and they soon had an

opportunity of putting their threats into execution.

The manœuvres of Lord Selkirk had succeeded in obtaining bills

of endictment to be found in Canada against an host of partners,
clerks and servants of the North-West Company, for alleged

crimes, the falsity of which accusations will be best evinced by

reference to such trials as have taken place and the recorded

verdicts of acquittal which have been given. Yet, bench war-

rants had been issued at Montreal, at the sollicitation of his

Lordship, against all whose names were found in those indict-

ments and, being the most useful persons in the establish-

ment of the North-West Company, whose removal from the

interior and protracted prosecution would be a severe blow,
and would produce an almost entire destruction of their trade.

These warrants, (or copies of thein,) the legality of which is

utterly denied, had been sent up the preceeding year, and they

furnished a convenient and opportune pretext to give some

shadow of legal proceedings to the outrages which followed.

On the 18th of June, Mr. John Duncan Campbell and Mr.

Benjamin Frobisher, partners of the North-West Company, with

two clerks, arrived in a couple of light canoes at the Grand

Rapid on their way from English River to Fort William. Mr.

Campbell was one whose name was included in the fabricated

charges preferred in the courts of Canada by the Earl of Sel-

kirk, and was actually on his way to present himself before the

courts that were to sit during the following October, for the
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-very purpose of takirig cognisance of offences alleged to have

been committed in the Indian Territories.

Against Mr. Frobisher not a shadow of accusation had been

preferred, nor was there the remotest defensible pretext for

arresting him. There were two men, Louis Majeau and Pierre

Boucher, engagés or voyagezrs in the service of the Company,
-who were in the same predicament with Mr. Campbell.

On arriving at the head of the rapid, as is customary, the

gentlemen landed to walk across the portage, and the canoes ran

dovn. As.soon as the canoes came within reach of Williams

and his party, the two above mentioned men, Majeau and Bou-

cher, were taken prisoners and confined in Racette's lodge

under charge of two sentinels, whilst an armed party were

posted to meet the gentlemen who were coming along the por-

tage path through the woods.

Mr. Campbell's narrative of hi.s own seizure is in the following

-words:

" Being ahead of the other gentlemen and nearly at the

" foot of the rapid, I observed a man spring up on one side of

the road, but thinking he was some Canadian hunter, I paid

little attention to him, when, to my great surprise, he sprang

towards me and aimed a blow at my head with the butt end

"of his firelock. which I fortunately avoided by jumping on

one side. I asked the fellow what his intentions were and

whether he intended to murder me. He replied : " coquin,
" vaurien, taisez-vous, vous êtes mon prisonnier ; allez, marchez

"' devant moi etle gouverneur Williams aura soin (le toi." Before

I-could say another word, I found myself surrounded by fif-

teen or twenty men De Meurons, armed with muskets, íixed

"bayonets, pistols, swords, &c., whooping, hollowingli ke so

"many demons."

Mr. Frobisher with Messrs Connolly and Macdonald, the two
clerks, soon came up and were immediately surrounded and
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taken prisoners. Mr. Frobisher was a man of high spirit, but

of gentlemanly manners, mild and unassuming upon all occa.

sions when the amiable qualities of social life have the means

of unfolding themselves, firm in his conduct and duty when

firmness was required, and spurning the idea of submitting to

any species of insuit, unmerited indignity, or uînwarrantable

oppression. Of stature rather above the common size, well

built and athletic, his strength was great and his constitution

unimpaired.

With the feeling natural to a man of this description, he

endeavoured to resist this illegal attempt to secure his person, and

demanded [o know the intentions of his assailants Guns were

presented at him; he knocked the muzzles up with his arm, but

was soon overpowered, rudely bid to hold his tongue, and was

pushed forward at the point of the bayonet.

They were then conducted to the foot of the rapid., where they

were all put into the tent or lodge of Racette, in which the two

men, Majeau and Boucher, were confined. The two clerks were

however liberated, when Mr. Frobisher whom they had detained,

as they said, because lie had attempted to defend himself,
finding that there neither was nor could be any legail

ground to apprehend him, attempted to follow them to the

canoes, bu t was knocked back with the butt ends of the muskets

of the soldiery. Now a scene of brutal ill-treatment took place,

the consequences of which upon that gentleman's frame were

such as, if not entircly, yet in a great measure, to lead to his

untimely and miserable death.

It is best detailed in the unembellished words of the deposi-

tion of Charles Racette (1.)

(1) See Esqisse Historiqume, p. 148.

ince the publication of the first series of these documents, &c, diligent but vain

researches have been made at the court louse in Quebec to find the evidence taken

bef'ore the magistrates in this case, which was brought up there before the criminal
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"Le deposant était alors dans sa loge ; a vu M. Fro-

bisher, qui paraissait bien indigné d'avoir été fait pri-
sonnier, aller à la porte de la loge pour parler aux
Meurons qui la gardaient ; qu'ayant dit quelques mots en
anglais que le déposant n'entendait pas, un des Meurons a
donné un coup de pied fort à M. Frobisher, qui l'a fait tomber

" dans la loge ; que s'étant relevé, le même homme, qui était
entouré de ses camarades armés, lui a porté un coup de poing

"fort par lequel il a été encore une fois renversé ; que s'étant
de nouveau relevé et voulant toujours s'adresser aux Meurons,

"M. Frobisher, après avoir été menacé d'un coup de la crosse
"d'un fusil, a reçu un coup sur la tète de c,ôté avec le canon d'un
" gros fusil de soldat qui l'a terrassé à l'instant, et qu'il tomba

si raide que le déposant le crut mort.

" Que toutes ces violences arrivèrent sous les yeux des dits
"M. Clarke et.M. Williams et de l'officier. sergent et caporal des.

Meurons, qui ne faisaient aucune chose pour y prévenir ; et
"que M. Frobisher n'a pas levé la main, ni fait aucun geste
"menaçant, ni était aucunement armé pendant ce fracas, et
"qu'il paraissait parler poliment quand il s'adressait aux Meu-
"rons."

From the effects of this fatal blow, Mr. Frobisher never
recovered as will be seen in the sequel.

The testimony here given of an impartial, uninterested eye
witness displays the brutal ferocity which accompaiied these
outrages, which were perpetrated in contempt of all law and of
all superior authority.

court. on the 29th of October, 1819. It has also been impossible to trace the case
itself any further than that a true bill was found on that day against Messrs William
and John clarke. On account of some objections, the case could not be proceeded with
during the term, and it does not appear to have been called up again.

It is quite probable that the coalition which intervened soon after between the
contesting parties put an end to the proceedings.
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When Mr. Campbell asked to see the warrant upon which lie

was stated to be apprehended, Mr. Williams told him, in so manv

words, that legal proceedings were all damned nonsense in the

North-West, and that having now the advantage, he would take

good care to keep it, and would follow up the blow he had
struck.

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Frobisher were then conveyed in a
canoe to a small island in the middle of the stream, about a

quarter of a mile from the shore, where, with the two men be-

fore mentioned, they were placed; under strict confinement in a

tent guarded by de Meuron soldiers, and out of which they

were not allowed to stir, though the heat was intense and the

mosquitoes very numerous, the underwood being remarkably

thick on the island.

In the mutilated fragments of Mr. Frobisher's journal (kept in

pencil all along, for he was not allowed pen and ink,) which

were found with his corpse, he thus describes the first part of

his treatment.

" June 19.-We were crossed over to an island in the middle

of the stream, with two of our men. Here we were not suf-

fered to stir out of the tent, or even to satisfy the private calls

of natuwe without being threatened to be beaten down with a

musket, and a man................... with a loaded one

" attending us ; all of this by the orders of a man who titles

himself" Governor Williams ". Our food, rotten pemicarn.

"The cause of treating me thus is merely because I attempted

to resist when those ruffians took me, and told them, man to

"man, I did not fear them.

Racette, the Canadian, with his wife and two sons and an

Indian family that were there, were also ordered over to the

island, and their tents and canoes forcibly taken away from

them, nost likely to prevent any intelligence reaching the other
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parties of North-West canoes which were expected, and thus

prevent Williams from following up his blow.

He did follow it up as far as in his power lay. On the 20th of

June, the brigade of the loaded canoes of the North-West Com-

pany from English River reached the Grand Rapid, at the head

ofwhich they were waylaid, and the guide who had thema in

charge, Joseph Paul, with his son Pierre Paul were takien pri-

soners out of therm. These mens' names were likewise included

in the charges before alluded to, and they were then on their

route to Canada, to present themselves for trial.

The valuable property which was on board those canoes was

doubtless a great temptation for Williams and his armed

banditti, but this would have been so glaring a highway rob-

bery, that even Lheir voracious rapacity shrunk from the com-

mission of iL True, however, to their principle of doing all the

mischief in their power, they would not allow Paul to guide-

the canoes down the first dangerous rapid-there are two, almost

immediatly succeeding one another.- though he represented,

that he was the only man capable of it, in the hopes, no doubt.

that some disaster might ensue.

The canoes, however, excepting Paul's, which was left behind,
fortunately got down without any accident ; seeing that they

would not permit him Lo guide his own canoe down, he told

Amable Turcotte and Joseph Lepine, two of the men he consi-

dered most capable, to go up and bring down his canoe. They

did the work safely, and having thus shewn themselves the

next best guides in the brigade, they were immediately taken

prisoners, without the slightest alleged pretence or accusation.

At the second rapid, Williams asked Paul whom he would

nominate to guide the canoes, upon which the latter replied that

he would nominate none, as, if he did, they too would be taken

prisoners.
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The brigade, however, which consisted of seven canoes, met

with no serious accident, although in great confusion fron the

want of guides and steersmen, they, with much difficulty, loss

of time and danger, prosecuted their voyage to destination.

Mr. Frobisher and Mr. Campbell, with the men then taken,
were sent off early in the morning of the 22nd of June in

separate canoes for Jack River, whence their further adventures

will be hereafter detailed, when the next exploit of Williams and

his gang bas been recounted.

In the course of the following day, 23rd of June, two other

light canoes belonging to the North-West Company reached the

pass that had been thus blockaded. In these were : Mr. Argus

Shaw, Mr. John George MacTavish and Mr. William McIntosh,

partners of that company. As usual, in order to lighten the

canoes, Messieurs Shaw and MacTavish, x -ith their servants and

six of the canoe men, landed at the head of the rapid to walk

down the portage, whilst Mr. Maclntosh, being in a bad state

of health and unable to endure the fatigue of walking, remained

in.his canoe to shoot the rapid.

When this party came to the foot of the rapid, and were des.

cried by the sentinel, an alarm was given, and they were sur-

rounded by the armed soldiers, and Mr. MacTavish was told lie

was a prisoner, but neither at that, nor at any other time, did

Williams, or any other person under his command, produce any

authority or warrant, or assign any lawful cause or even pre.

text for arresting him.

Mr. MacTavish was separated from Mr. Shaw and put under

a guard of four men armed with muskets. Upon Mr. Shaw

remonstrating with Mr. Williams against this illegal stoppage

of the King's highway, and the scandalous deflance it evinced

-of the proclamation issued by the Prince Regent, he replied in
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-great rage: " I do not care a curse for the Prince Regent's

" proclamation; Lord Bathust and Sir John Sherbrooke by

a whom it was framed are d...... rascals. I act u pon the charter

"of the Hudson's Bay Company, and as a governor and ,magis-

trate in these territories, I have sufficient authoritLy and will

do as I think proper. "

Williams and his associates likewise uttered a torrent of abuse

against the judges and courts of justice in Canada-thouch they

have pretended 1o act upon warrants granted by the Chief Justice

of Montreal. The whole party abused Mr. Shaw in the grossest

maner, several threatened his life, and one soldier clubbed his

rifle to strike him, but an old Frenchman stepped in and pushed

him away. Another cocked and levelled his gun at Mr. Shaw's

breast, but was prevented firing by one of his comrades, a Swiss,
who pushed it aside.

During the altercation, the canoes came in sight, having run

down the rapids, and Williams immediately ordered Mr. Mac-

Intosh to be seized and dragged on shore, which was accordingly

done in a violent and brutal mianner, he being seized by the neck

and hauled through the water to land, and on his expostulating,

one of the Meuron soldiers strucL him a heavy blow with the

butt end of his musket.

An Iroquois Indian, named Ogoniarto, who was an expert

steersman, was likewise dragged ashore and made a prisoner of.

Neither for the arrest of this man, nor against Mr. MacIntosh

could they allege the slightest pretence, nor did they ever, but

Mr. MacIntosh had rendered himself obnoxious to their party by

succesfully resisting an attempt made the year before by John

Clarke, who was one of the present gang, to take forcible pos-

session of Fort Vermilion, the principal North-West establish-

ment on Peace River, on which occasion, although Clarke had

actually entered the fort with a number of armed men, Mac-

Intosh, though at first surprised and taken, get loose and, at
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the head of no more than four Canadians, succeeded in driving

out the assailants.

Mr. Shaw upon witnessing this shameful treatment again

remonstrated with Williams on the cruelty of such conduct

towards one wholly defenseless and in his power, but the only

answer he could obtain was a repetition of invective and menace.

Upon his again warning Williams of his presumption in thus

acting in direct violation of the Prince Regent's proclamation

commanding all Her Majesty's subjects to keep the peace and,
on no account and under no pretence of supposed rights, to

blockade or interrupt the communication by which the fur trade

was carried on, the " Governor " spoke with the utmost con-

tempt of the proclamation and of those by whom it was framed

saying:

As for Lord Bathurst, (d...... him,) he is bribed by the

"Norh-West gold; and Sir John Sherbrooke, the judges,juries

" and crown officers of Canada are a set of d...... rascals, and

for our part, we shall act independantly of the rascally govern-

" ment of Canada. Lord Bathurst will be turned out of office

" by Lord Selkirk as soon as he gets to England, which is doubt-

" less the case ere this, and I shall make use of the colonists

and every other means in my power to drive out of the coun-

try every d...... North-Wester it contains, or perish in the

" attempt. " It was not once, but frequently that such lan-

guage was used, displaying the insolence of an upstart, the

ignorance of a vulgar hireling and the ferocity of a lawless

plunderer.

The trunks of the North-West gentlemen were then over-

hauled, pillaged of sundry articles, and all papers, private and

public, taken out. The trunk containing the books, accounts,
inventories, letters and other papers relating to the Athabasca

department were a particularly welcome prize. The seals of
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a great many private letters were broken and the contents

perused, and Williams selected and kept all the books, invento-

ries, letters, &c. which he thougiht of importance, either for

rivaling the North-West Company's trade, or for pursuing the
system of malicious persecution that had been for so long a time

in activity against their proprietors and servants.

To see one's private papers rifled ; to behold the conéerns of

one's trade examined into and ransacked -with avidity. cannot

be done without exciting resentment and provoking remarks,
but upon Williams observing at the time that, by seizing the

persons of the North-West Partners, and taking possession of
their papers and property, he would strike them such a blow

as they would not soon recover from, and put a speedy conclu-

sion to their contest with the ludson's Bay Company, Mr.

Shaw could not but conclude -that when Williams talked of
seizing the property of the North-West Company, he must mean
the valuable returns in furs from Athabasca and Lesser Slave
Lake, which, by the inspection of the papers before him, he
knew were on the way, and must necessarily pass the Grand
Rapid

He concluded, therefore, it would be best to give up useless
altercation and remonstrance, and, in hope of escaping from the
band of desperadoes, and to be able to prevent the consummation
of their designs by giving timely intelligence of them, he made
an attempt to proceed to his canoe to embark when he was
stopped, and again put in fear of his life.

His remonstrances were now repeated, and he added that,
had he been aware of the intention with which the embuscade

had been placed, he would have, with a force of 250 men at
least, prepared to compel them to respect the persons and pro-
perty of his partners and himself.

13
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An exclamation then arose of, " he threatens us !", and Wil-

liams immediately ordered John Clarke and one Brown to take

him into custody, which they did, each of them giving him a

blow at the same time, whilst neither, thon nor at any other time,
was any warrant produced, nor any authority, cause~or pretext

assigned for such arrest.

But it is tiresome and sickening to dwell upon these repeated

instances of lawless tyranny and brutal violence ; the offended

laws of the country will one day visit the perpetrators, and in-

flict legal punishment, however inadequate it may be to the

enormity of the offence and the disastroi:s and fatal consequences

which ensued.

The three gentlemen, with the Iroquois Ogoniarto and Ed-

vard Cain, Mr. McTavish's servant, who had also been arrested

without any alleged pretext whatsoever, were, in the same man-

ner as their predecessors, confined in the island at the foot of

the rapid with a guard placed over them, who had orders to

shoot any one who should show a disposition to escape.

Here they were confined for eight days. On an occasion,

while conversing with their guard, upon having been assured

that it was the intention of Williams that if the canoes of the

North-West Company had attempted to pass, they would have

been fired upon, as there were canons pointed and loaded ready

to sink any canoe vhich might attempt it, Mr. McTavish asked

one of the men who appeared to be possessed of more feeling

than his companions, whether it was really their intention to

shed blood if the canoes had attempted to pass, on which he

answered "Those men "-the de Meuron's soldiers from Red

River,-" 'will do whatever they are ordered, and I am certain

"if there was a scuffle and we had the victory, few would live

to accuse us of killing their companions.
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nacette, the Canadian before mentioned, was all this while

also confined to the island. His opinion of this soldatesque was

not the most favorable. He states that " Il a dû ainsi laisser à

l'abandon tous ses biens et vivres, qui furent en grande partie

"gaspillés par ces gens qu'il ne pouvait considérer que comme

" une bande de voleurs et d'assassins, et qui se vantaient tou-

"jours de leurs exploits quand ils étaient au service de Bona-

"parte.

On the 30th ofJune, an alarm was given in William's camp

upon two canoes being descried coming down the rapid. The

men turned out under arms, but it was found that these canoes

belonged to the Hudson's Bay Company, and had on board Colin

Robertson and another clerk of that company.

To account for the appearance of Colin Robertson at this time

and place, it is necessary to state that having been detained at

Fort Chipewyan during the winter, where he was treated and

attended to in the same manner as the North-West partners, he

was, in May, brouglit out along with the gentlemen intending

to proceed to Mon treal in order there to answer for his conduct.

On the way, he was allowed on his parole of honour to visit

the Hudson's Bay Company's post and people at Ie à la Crosse,

whence he retuned and proceeded on with the North-West

people to the next establizY.ment of the Hudson's Bay company,
called Cumberland House. He was bere again perniitted to visit

the fort and people there upon his parole of honour, but broke

his parole and did not return in custody.

These canoes, it appears, brought a rumour that a number of

Halfbreeds and Indians were mustering to remove the blockade

and release the prisoners; this struck such a panic into the

doughty " Governor " and his party, that on the following day

he broke up his camp early in the morning in great hurry and

confusion, and proceeded with his flotilla and ail his forces,
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which now consisted of 120 men, toward the north end of Lake

Winipeg, taking with him his prisoners, who were each put in

a separate embarkation.

Tn the night of that day Mr. William MacIntosh contrived to

make his escape. His indisposition, which was diarrhea, required

his frequent retirement, and gave him the opportunity, while

they were encamped on a peninsula in the lake to construct, at

various short intervals in the wood close to the encampment. C

sort of rough raft with branches of trees. Having prepared the

frail embarkation, he boldly entrusted himself on it at night. to

cross the water, with a branch for a paddle ; he succeeded in gain-

ing the opposite shore unperceived, and got along the coast of the

lake on foot, suffering much hardship from the want of provi.

sions, from fatigue and illness, until he fortunately hailed a

canoe which was passing, and was conveyed to Bas de la Rivière.

On his being missed in the morning, a hue and cry was raised,

and Williams -remained six hours searching for him in the

woods. Not having, however, any idea that he could have the

means of crossing the water, they only searched on their own

side, by which their object was frustrated. Nor were the party

left behind to continue search more successful.

The escape of Mr. MacIntosh was a grievous vexation to his

enemies, and John Clarke', who was at the head of the searching

party, and who entertained a peculiar and personal rancour

against him, declared that if he found him he wc ld shoot him.

Nay, so much were they annoyed at this circumstance that

when Clarke returned at Norway House,-an establishment of

the Hudson's Bay Ccmpany, at the north end of Lake Winipeg-

without Mr. MacIntosh, Williams sent out a band of Indians

in further pursuit, promissing them. a reward for bringing him

in " dead or alive."
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It is now time to return to Mr. Frobisher and Mr. Campbell

whom we left embarking for Jack River, on the 22 of June. Mr.

Frobisher's mutilated journal continues as follows :

" June 23rd.-Marched the whole day and did not encamp

" until dark "-"To march" is the Canadian term for travel-

ling, and is as frequently, if not oftener, appiied to express the

progress of a canoe or boat as of a pedestrian.-" I was guarded

"in the canoe by one Miles, with loaded pistols; 24 hours with-

"out eating. The brigade consisted of seven canoes, each of us

"in a separate canoe, say five men and Paul, the guide.

"June 24th.-We arrived at their fort, Pike River-Jack River

"-early in the morning, when, after remaining some. time on

"the beach, we were shut up with our men in a small room,

"say, eight of us. We embarked after a few hours detention

"and were ordered to proceed to...... Fort...... there......we.....

A chasm is here supplied from Mr. Campbell's narrative, who

says:

" We were here told that Williams had sent orders to the

"person in charge to have us sent down to York Factory. This

"we protested against, and demanded to be sent by way of Fort

"William, that being the shortest route ; but they would not, or,
"as they said, could not act contrary to the orders of Williams;

"that it would make no material difference, as we should not

"be detained any time at York Factory, there being always a

"schooner in readiness which constantly runs between that

"place and Moose Factory, in St James' Bay, from which place

"we should have an easy communication by way of Michipi-

" coton or Temiscaming. However indignant we might feel at

"the duplicity of these people, we were obliged to submit, and

"accordingly took our departure.

Mr. Frobisher's journal resumed:
" June, 25th.-We marc&ed hard all day; passed some very

"shallow rivers and lakes.
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"June, 26th.-Embarked early ; passed four portages, our

"course, due north. This road is extremely bad for loaded

'canoes ; guarded by Miles with loaded pistols.

" June, 27th,-Arrived early at an establishment under Link-

"later, on the......of a large lake ; "-Oxford House, on the bank

of Lac du milieu or middle lake,--" remained two hours ; em-

"barked, passed several bad rapids and falls ; encamped in a

" large lake.

"Monday, June, 28th-We passed one large lake, where they

"have an establishment, one Sutherland, master,"--Logan's

depot, at swampy lake,- "The declivity from this and before

"is extreme, a succession of rapids with four portages.............

...... the current with......

"Tuesday, June, 29th-We arrived at a depot called "The

"'Rock," in charge of one Bunn, avery polite man. The Rockis

"a continued rapid ; passed seven rapids. I was guarded so far

"with guns and loaded pistols.

" Wednesday, June, 30th.-We were embarked in two light

"canoes for York Factory.

"July, 1.-Arrived early in the morning at that fort.

........... ..... ...... with our men, all together in a

"complete hogsty, and forbid to stir out of tbh fort.

"July, 2nd.-We are allowed nothing but bad water to drink,.

"and served very scantily in provision.

"Julv, 23r.-Our situation is really degrading! Is'it possible

"the laws of our country allow this! we are served with rotten

" meat."

Here another chasm is supplied from Mr. Campbell's narrative:

"We were told by Swain (the clerk in charge,) that he had

"orders from Williams only to be allowed to walk about in the

"inside of the fort, and that if either of us attempted to go·
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" beyond the limits prescribed, we would be more closely con-

"fined.

"The place which was allotted to us was a very small room

"with four or five cabins or berths for beds, and filled with dirt

" and vermin. The men were confined in the same place.

"Swain announced to us that we would not be allowed any

"liquor, even by paying for it, and that, as to diet, we would

"be served out of the kitchen ; also, that we would not be al-

" lowed pen, ink or paper unless we promised that our writing
" should be inspected by him. On this condition, both Mr.

"Frobisher and myself declined accepting of their "indulgence."

"Iron bars were put into the windows of our quarters.

" Around this house or hut, which was very low, lay heaps of

"filth and dirt, and adjoining the house there was a place in

"which they were in the habit of ke' ing fresh venison, and as

"it had not been properly cleaned out, swarms of maggots

"issued from it, came through the crevices of oui appartment

"and crawled into our beds. We complained of this to Swain,
" but were scarcelv listened to, and it was not till after making

"use of hot water and Ive for some time that we got rid of

"these unpleasant companions. Our diet was the refuse of

their kitchen, and even that was not regularly given " .........

Mr. Frobisher's journal resumed:

"July, 8th.-Our treatment is infamous; we have a large keg
of salt water to drink, there having been pork in it prior to

our making use of it. We are all sick with colds and cannot

"obtain the least remedy.

" July. 9th.-Nine boats went off. There seems no hopes of

our speedy delivery from this.

" July, 10th.-Every man in the fort is forbid speaking to us;
" were we in the power of the Turk, we would not be worse off.
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" July, Ilth.-We are anxious for the Governor's arrivai.

" This violation of the Prince Regent's proclamation.............

On the 12th of July, Messrs. Shaw and McTavish arrived at

York Factory. After the escape of Mr. MacIntosh they were

conveyed to Norway House, an establishment of the Hudson's

Bay Company, situated at thenorth end of Lake Winipeg, where

all the prisoners were confined on a sniall rocky island in the

lake, about a mile from the·Fort. Here, Mr. McTavish, having

been told that it was intended to send him to the Rock, on the

way to York Factory, wrote a letter to Williams reminding

him of his promise to send them to Canada. The next morning,

Williams came over to the island and told Mr. McTavish that

he intended to send him to England, and upon being reproached

with the breach of his promise, to send therm all to Canada, he

carelessly replied: ." It may be so, but I changed my mind."

To Mr. Shaw's requisition to be sent to Canada, he said he

had neither canoes nor men to spare for his conveyance, that,

therefore, he must proceed to the Rock, where he pledged his

word-risum teneatis-to provide the means to convey him to

Canada, admitting at the same time that he had no charge what-

ever to allege against him. On Mr. Shaw's remonstrating against

being thus dragged about as a prisoner without any cause, and

in direct violation of his promise, he replied, in a passion "I

"signifies nothing what you say or what you think, you are

" no v in my power, and I will dispose of you as I think proper."

These gentlemen were accordingly conveyed to the Rock, but

there too, as was naturally to be expected from such characters,

no regard was paid to the pledge- given, and they were carried

on to York Factorv.

During their journey, Edward Cain, Mr. MacTavish's servant

and Ogoniarto, the Iroquois steersman, were separated from them
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and endeavoured to be decoyed into the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's service. The former pretended to acquiesce, and was after

a while sent to one of their posts in the Nepigon country,

where, as soon as he found a favorable opportunity, he left

thern, and found refuge at one of the North-West Company's

posts there.

Ogoniarto relates that at a post beyond Jack River-probably

-the Rock-he was left behind and at liberty ; that both Clarke

and Robertson then told him they had no right to keep him

prisoner, but that, if he chose, they would engage him in the

service of the Hudson's Bay Company. He replied that he would

not come under any engagement there, but would see what he

might do when he got down to Montreal ; that one day Colin

Robertson called him into his room and said : Tiens ! Thomas,
je te fais présent de deux cents francs ; voilà un écrit, tu iras au

.bureau à Montréal et tu les recevras, mais il faut que tu t'engages

pour nous à Montréal." He was afterwards embarked, in a canoe

with Robertson and Clarke, and having met a canoe of winterers

who were going down, he was put on board, and came by way

,of Sault Ste Marie and Upper Canada to Montreal.

To return to the prisoners at York Factory: Mr. Shaw and Mr.

MacTavish were assigned appartments within the factory, with

permission to walk on the leads or flat roof, but with strict or-

ders not to pass the gate, and they were likewise forbidden from

holding any communication with the other gentlemen, their

fellow sufferers.

Mr Frobisher's journal resumed

" July, 13th.-We are deprived of..... intercourse with Messrs.

"Shaw and MacTavish.

"July, 14th.-We applied for medecine, being all sick, but

" w ere refused..............................................................
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"July, 16th.-Excessive warm.prison. Messrs. Shaw and

"MacTavish, a proof they do not intend to send them...........

................. we can get no meat or water without much

"difficulty, and when we do get it, we are indebted for it to the

"hunanity of one Mackenzie.

"July, 17th.-Extreme sultry......................

"Julv............ We find the time tedious...................

.my country will...........................in defiance of all

"law and treated as the vilest of criminals.

" July, 23rd.-We are suffocated with heat and stench, our

" small house being full of maggots.

"July, 24th.-Mr. Campbell "-a Hudson's Bay clerk from-

Athabasca,-" and.........arrived.........of our desti-

nation ; God help us under such tyranny."

"July, 28th.-We can get no water to drink : liquors of alt

" kinds are forbid.

" 29th.-The Governor arrived ; we are impatient to· see

what.................after such· a long captivity as we

" have endured."

Here the journal becomes perfectly illegible, nor can any thing

be made out till the 13th of October, when Mr. Frobisher had

effected his escape.

It appears that the hardships he endured and the anxiety of

his mind completely undermined his health, and that his intel-

lects were not a little impaired, attributable no doubt greatlyto

the severe blows on the head which he had received, and from

the effects of which he never ceased complaining. being also,

in consequence, subject to a giddiness which took him at times,

and rendered him incapable of standing.
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Mr. Campbell's narrative continues to show in forcible colours

the misery of their situation, and the effects produced on their

health by their ill-treatment.

"We found ourselves, " he says, " daily more neglected;

the season was very sultry and the water very bad ; we could

"scarcely obtain a sufficiency of this necessary article, bad as it

"was, and were therefore obliged to employ the Indians about

"the place to bring in some in a clandestine manner, for which

"we gave them part of our rations.

"We were all afflicted with severe colds. I applied for mede-

"cines and liquor, which I obtained sometime after, apparently

"with great reluctance. What I received was a phiol of pep-

" permint and a quart of rum, which we got on account of the
"North-West Company. Mr. Shaw was at this time very ill

"with cold, Mr. MacTavish was also indisposed, and Mr. Fro-

"bisher was reduced to a mere skeleton. Our situation was
"truly distressing! I enjoyed better health than the others,
"but was far from being well. No one appeared inclined to
"give any relief; pity was totally out of question.

" We requested permission to visit Messrs. Shaw and Mac-
"Tavish, and to take the air on the outside of the fort, but were
"refused and spurned at. From this dilemma we were in we
"received timely assistance from a quarter I least expected.

"There was among the servants in the kitchen a young man
" who had served as waiting man to one of the Htideon's Bay
" masters, and had wintered at the same place I had. Thisman
"feeling for our miserable situation, one day,when he brought in
"some victuals, told me he had three quarts of rum, ten pounds
"of loaf sugar and a pound of tea, which he begge d me to ac-
"cept, and that he would put it through the grating of one of
"the back windows at night, adding that -whenever he could
"find a favorable opportunity he would send to me from the
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kitchen the best ·victuals he could procure. To this generous

' fellow I gave a draft on our house in England for a few pounds,

of which he accepted after much entreaty.

" Williams continued at the depot (the Rock,) until late in the

"season. remaining there to arrange all their canoes and men

" for the northern departments, and after seeing them all off, he

came down to York Factory. A few days previous to his arrival,
Messrs. Shaw and MacTavish were put in a small building

or hut, back in the yard, the floor of which was over-flowed

" whenever it rained. On Williams's arrival, Mr. Frobisher,
myself and the men who were with us were suddenly con.

"fined to even more narrow limits and to a space nearly square,
between our building and the range of buildings occupied by

" the clerks of the H. B. Co. so that whenever we came out to

" take the air we were exposed to the view of every one, and

"several times we were ordered to retire before dark and get

" to bed and sleep -when the weather was almost suffocating."

On Williams's arrival, a fresh endeavour was made and the

imprisoned gentlemen again demanded to be sent off to Montreal.

-On the 3rd of August, Mr. Shaw was admitted to an interview

with the governor, who, upon being again upbraided for his

breach of promise, replied that he was indifferent what might

be thought of his conduct, that as " Governor in Chief " of

Rupert's Land, and acting upon the charter of the Hudson's Bay

Company, he was authorized to treat all strangers and intruders

in their territory as he thouglht fit. That he would require Mr.

Shaw to enter into recognisance to keep the peace, and Mr. Mac-

Tavish, with Mr. Shaw as is surety, to enter in a recognisance to

.appear in a court of justice to answer to some charge which

was not specified, and on these conditions he would send those

two gentlemen to Moose Factory to be thence conveyed to

Canada, but otherwise that they 'would be detained at York

Factory all winter.
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A prospect of some alleviation of their sufferings now appeared

by the arrival from England, on the 30th August, of the Hudson's

Bay Company's ship ''"Prince of Wales ". On board of the

vessel came as passengers ; Lieutenant Franklin of the Royal

Navy and three other gentlemen, forming an expedition des-

patched by Government to pursue discoveries towards the North

Pole by Coppermine and MacKenzie's rivers.

This expedition entered into simultaneously with that of

Lient. Parry by sea-the last accouint from whom left him at the

entrance of Sir James Lancaster's sound, in Baffin's Bay-will.

probably determine the long contested questions of the existence

of a North-West Pasage, the extent of the continent of America ·

towards thn, N'orth Dole ,mnd the insularity of Greenland. Lt.

Franklin reached Fort Chipewyan in days from Hudson's

Bay, and wintered there. In the spring of this year he proceeded

with guides, hunters, dogs and sledges furnished by the North-

West Company, and when lastheard of was, at the end of May

on the point of starting from the North.West Corpany's fort at,

Great Slave Lake.

Lieutenant Franklin was the bearer of letters of introduction

to several of the North-West partners whom he expected to

meet in the interior, and, amongst them, he had letters to Mr.

Shaw, Mr. MacTavish and Mr. Campbell.

The visits which the gentlemen of this mission made to the

prisoners and the attention they paid them were evidently gal-

ling to their gaolers, but from their altered deportment in con-

sequence, Messrs. Shaw and MacTavish were induced to apply

for leave to embark for England on board the " Prince of

Wales ", to which Williams, after some demur, consented on

condition of their entering into such recognisance as he would

dictate, to which, as the only means of escaping from their ri-

gourous captivity, they agreed.
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Two papers were accordingly executed, of which they could
-not obtain copies, but which purported to be recognisances:

one from Mr. MacTavish, with Mr. Shaw as his surety, to appear

in a Court of Justice in England or Canada, under a penalty of

three thousand pounds, but not specifying any charge upon

which he was to appear. and another from Mr. Shaw, to keep
the peace, under the like penalty, and the same day Williams

left for the interior.

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Frobisher equally applied to know

their fate. The latter received no answer, but the former wras

apprized, about the 3rd of September, that it was determined he

should be embarked with Joseph Paul, Pierre Paul, Louis Ma-

geau and Pierre Boucher on board the brig Weir, Captain

Thompson, for Moose Factory, thence to be sent to Canada.

They embarked on the 7th and arrived at Moose on the 26th

of September, whence., after a most fatiguing and perilous jour-

ney by New-Brunswick (1) and Michipicoton, (which they rea-

ched on the ·l8th of October,) and Sault Ste Marie and Penetan-

guishine, having passed by way of Holland Landing and York,

they got to Montreal on the 30th of November, 1819.

Nothing further is necessary to be stated relating to them than

that, having been all of them on their way to Canada to obtain

their trials on the charges brought against them, they were, by

having been detained so long at the Bay, and carried around

so many hundred miies out of their way, precluded from ap-

pearing at the court of Oyer and Terminer which had been ap-

pointed to meet at Quebec on the 21st of October for the special

purpose, and for which they would have been in ample time,

had they proceeded by the ordinary route.

Mr. Frobisher now found himself alone with the two Cana-

dians, Turcotte and Lépine, who had been taken out of the En-

(1) New-Brunswick Fort, near the height of land, on the Moose River.
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:glish River .brigade with the Pauls ; his enfeebled body and

irritated mind could scarcely support the horror of his situation.

As a last effort, and previous to the sailing of the " Prince of

Wales " in which he understood his friends Messrs Shaw and

MacTavish were to be sent to England, but with whom he was

debarred from having an interview, it appears that he addressed

.a letter to " Governor " Williams, of which the following muti-

.lated copy was found in his pocket book.

York Factory, sept 16th 1819.

Seriously reflecting upon the situation in which I shall be

"placed by your determination of detaining me here all winter,
"in justice to myself, I once more take the liberty of suggesting

to you what ought surely to be regarded as satisfactory. I

vmill become responsible in any sum you may think proper to

dictate for my appearance in a court of justice, either in En-

"gland or in Canada, provided you grant me a passage to

England, aud, if necessary, I will join in my recognisance

"NMessrs Shaw and MacTavish, who, knowing my means, can

"have no objection to become my sureties. The critical state of

my health imperiously demand this "...........................

The savages who were his keepers paid no attention to this,

and he was doomed to experience the mortifying and miserable

prospect of a dreary imprisonment during a long Hudson's Bay

wvinter, when the cold is frequently.600 below the freezing point,
and in the hands of a set of merciless enemies.

On the 20th of September, Williams left York Factory for the

interior, and on the 25th, the " Prince of Wales " sailed for En-

gland with Messrs Shaw and MacTavish, as steerage passengers!

We will follow the fate of those gentlemen no farther than to

say that not the slightest attempt has been made, either in E.ng-
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land or Canada, to fasten upon them any obligation or offence, nor

in any way to justify the execrable treatment they met with.

That the real object of the aggressions and outrages that have

been detailed was not in any degree to advance the ends of jus-
tice, or even to follow up the Earl of Selkirk's malicions prose-

cutions, but to cripple the means, destroy the energy and finally

to expel the traders of the North-West Company from the

country, is mac'e evident and is corroborated also by a variety

of other circumstances, besides those already mentioned.

Amongst other things, it is testified that John Clarke--one of

the foremost and most violent of the party, as well as one of the

most unguarded ,-declared: "that they arrested the partners of

" the North-West Company and their men in order to retard

" them, so that the Hudson's Bay people might, the ensuing
Sseasonget to their wintering grounds and trading posts before

those of the North-West company, " With regard to Ogoniarto,

the steersman :-" that he had no orders to take him, but that he

" did so merely to detain and inconvenience the canoes " ;-and

speaking of Joseph Paul, who was left pretty much at liberty

the whole time :-" that lie was treated so because they expect-

ed to gain him over to their side," Mr. Paul's own declaration

on this head states

" Qu'il est convaincu que le but et le motif de leur arrestation

"n'était que de faire tort à la société du Nord-Ouest, el- la pri-

" vant des services de leurs engagés ; qu'il eut occasiôn en par-

laut avec John Clarke, de lui faire connaître son innocence,
"comme son intention et son désir d'aller à Montréal pour se

" justifler, Clarke lui dit qu'on connaissait tout cela, mais que

lui, étant un homme très utile à ses bourgeois, ils voulaient

"l'avoir à leur service, c'était pourquoi on l'avait fait prison-

"nier et non pas pour lui faire de la peine, disant de plus qu'on

avait couru après lui depuis quatre ans.
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" Que d'autres fois on- lui disait : donnez-nous seulement

I" votre parole que vous monterez pour nous," et voyant qu'il

"ne voulait pas quitter le service de la Compagnie du Nord-

Ouest, ils tâchaient de lui persuader qu'ils le gagueraient tôt

"ou tard, disant qu'avec de l'argent ils l'auraient tout comme

"un autre. Que c'était leur intention de se rendre maître des

"meilleurs hommes de la Compagnie du Nord Ouest, ce qui

"leur ferait beaucoup de tort, et cela pour se dédommager du

"mauvais succès qu'eux-les gens de la Baie d'Hudson,-

"avaient eus jusqu'alors dans leur commerce en Athabaýca."

Multiplied instances might be adduced of similar sentiments

and conduct, but nothing will be here stated than the additional

circumstance that John MacLeod, the person upon whosetesti-

mony the charge against Joseph Paul, Pierre Paul and Pierre

Boucher was grounded, and who was also one of the party at

the Grand Rapid when they were taken. ·instead of being sent

down with them as a witness,-as should have been the case, had

there existed any intention of bringing them to trial,--was se.-it

off from the Rock depot to winter at English River, a distance,

up the country, of upwards three thousand miles, in a contrary
direction.

More stress is here laid on-various circumstances that appear

foreign to the relation of Mr. Frobisher's individual sufferings

and deplorable fate than would be necessary in a mere narrative,
but this is done because they all illustrate the malignant spirit

that pervaded the perpetrators of the outrage under which that

unfortunate gentleman suffered worse than death, death in all

its bitterness, death preceeded, as he himself well described it,

by " the last stage of tretchedness."

Before commencing the narrative of his ultimate sufferings

and calamitous fate-, let me recapitulate the names and destinies

14
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of all who were so arbitrarily and shamelessly seized upon at the

Grand Rapid. They were:

John Duncan Campbell, Esq., N. W. Company Partner, impri.

soned several months at the Bay,
brought down to Canada in cus.

tody and there set at liberty.

Joseph Paul, Guide,
Pierrre Paul, Engagé, ditto

Pierre Boucher,
Louis Majeau.

) Partners, imprisonned several

A u Smonths at the Bay, then sent to
John George MaîcTavish. ~England, and there set at liberty.

Edward Cain, servant ; made to enter into the Hudson's Bay

Company's service, which he left on the first opportunity.

Thomas Ogoniarto, Iroquois steersman, brought out by way of

Lake Superior.

William MacIntosh, Partner, escaped at the imminent peril of

his life.
Retained in confine-

Benjamin Frobish-r, Esquire, Partner ment at York Facto-

Amable Turcotte, Steersman ry, with what ulti-

Joseph Lepine, " mate intention can-

not be known.

Althouglh, Mr. Frobisher's constitution was impaired and his

intellects affected before the departure of his friends, it appears

from the account given by the two Canadians, Turcotte and

Lepine, who were left to share his confinement, that both his

health and his head became much worse afterwards, and that

nothing solaced his mind but the vague hopes of effecting his

escape.
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Fits of listlessness and sullen indifferenice would be succeeded

by starts of passion and exclamations of despair. He would,

night and day, pace his narrow appartment, throwing his arms

about, then, clasping his hands, would bewail his hard fate, his

deserted and hopeless condition.

His men, with the characteristic gaiety and carelessness ol

their nation and vocation, would beguile the time with a song,

or by persuasion endeavour to dissipate his thoughts, begging

him to do as they did, to have patience, and that time would be

a cure to all, to 'which he would reply : Je le voudrais bien, mes

enfants, mais je ne suis pas capable. La téle me tourne, je mour-

rai ici sije ne m'échappe. These men emphatically say that, had

he passed the winter at the Bay, il serait devenu tout-à-fait

fou.

Both in his ravings and in his quiet moments, he incessantly

applied his hand to the side of his head where the fatal blow

had fallen, and complained of that, saying that it would be

his death, and he continued to be frequently seized with fits .of

dizziness from the saine cause. Nothing could console or satisfy

him but when some means were thought of, or plans devised,
for facilitating his escape. To this, the two men were also

nothing loth, and dreaded scarcely any thing more than to

spend the-winter in the dismal confinement in which they found

themselves. Both of them were tall and strong beyond the

usual standard and size of Canadian Voyageurs, of hardy habits

and tried fidelity.

Poor Frobisher had long contemplated the chances of getting

away, with their assistance, and exploring his dreary way

through the winter wilderness of lakes and rivers, forests and

mountains, ice and snow, which separated him from the nearest

fort of the North-West Company, from the nearest place where

he might expect to meet with friends, assistance and commisera-

tion. This was a distance of nearly one thousand miles!
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-He calculated.too much upon. the. consciousness of his owa

former strength of body, hardihood- of constitution and innate

rësources, ancallowed not the consideration of his present debi-

litated, reduced and afflicted state to be weighed into the balance

against the dreadful extremities of fatigue. and hunger he well

knew he must encounter. His whole sollicitude was to extri-

cate himself from the grasp of his oppressors.

The Hudson's Bay éhief, Williams, being gone as before said,

almost all the men being away to their respective departments,
and the Company's schooner having sailed to winter at

Churchill, they were m*uch less narrowly watched than before

and their sentinels were discontinued. Indeed, the approach of

winter, the severity of which in those parts cannot be described to

or conceived by the inhabitant of more genial climates, lulled all

suspicion of their intention to escape, as every one but those

who "groaned under oppressions iron fangs " would have con-

sidered such an atternpt as one of insaniity or desperation ; and

in full, it partook of both.

With regard to the preparations they made for the ardous un-

dertaking they had in view,it seems that, in addition to his owi

observation during his conveyance to York. Factory, Mr. Fro-

bisher had procured some written instructions for finding th,

way with a rough sketch of the country through which he was

to pass, and which were found in a torn and imperfect state with

his body.

He had his watch, but iio compass; they had, all three, poc-

ket knives. and tinder-boxes with flint and steel. He was very

bare of clothes and, in this respect, his men were better off than

hiinself ; he had, however, a good three point blanket, and his

men had also each one.

For sbme time back they had, in contemplation of such an

expedition, economised as much as possible of. the pemican and
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meat that was served out to them, and had laid bye all they

could from their scanty allowance to form a stock for the jour-

ney and which, at the time of their departure, they calculated

iwould be enough to last them all three for about a fortnight.

They had also one whole dressed orignal skin and some pieces

to supply them with shoes and mocassins, together with two

or three spare pairs of mocassins and leather mittens, which,

they did not anticipate would become part of their stock of eata-

bles.

They procured an old net, which was carefully secured, being

always wrapped round the body of one of them, and which was

the grea test treasure, next to a gun, they could possess. A canoe

was a desideratum they could more easily supply, and had they

not succeeded in getting one on the spot, they had found a plan

of proceeding as far as Rock House on foot-one hundred and

fifty miles-and there, by takirig to the woods on the opposite

or north bank, to make observations, undiscovered, where and

how the canoes lay, and then cross. over in the night by swim-

ming and creeping on all fours through the shallow, and so

secure a canoe.

A small canoe, however, lay neglected on the beach by the

sea side, which they decided to take, and, having got together

their few necessaries, their net and their small stock of provi-

sions, they stole out of their place of confinement in the night of

the 30th of September.

Mr. Frobisher carried what they had to the river side and the

two men silently got the canoe over a neck of land into the

river. Committing themselves to the mercy of Providence, as-

sisted by a night tide for about ten miles, they embarked with

lighter hearts and more cheerful anticipations of the future than

they had for a Iong time before indulged* in.

Though Mr. Frobisher's wasted frame still exhibited the sad

effects of his sufferings, no sooner did he find himself liberated
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!rom the hard oppression under which he had groaned, than his
spirits and mental energy returned and in a measure supported
him for a considerable time, and although he still constantly

complained of his head, his healthy appearance had partially

returned, and the bnoyant state of his mind, from the hopes and

expectations of ultimate escape, enabled him to encounter the

difficulties that presented themselves, even at the outset of their
labours, with comparative and unlooked for vivacity and for-
titude

He could soon occasionally join his men in the chorus of

some voyageurs boat songs, with which they bequiled the tedion-

ness of the voyage and the labours of the paddle.

It was not, however, during the few first days, nor until they

were passed Rock House that they durst make any noise. There

was not indeed much risk of their meeting with interruption,

yet, the meeting with a straggling hunter or a flshing party

might have been as fatal to the success of the escape as the ren-

counter of an entire brigade.

Rock House they passed in the night, silently creeping up

the opposite side of the stream, in which they were favoured by

the uninterrupted noise of the successive rapids in that part of

the Rivière du Diable, called " Hill River " by the Hudson Bay

people.

Their labour was excessively hard, up the seven or eight

strong rapids immediately above the Rock House, at most of

which they were obliged to. cross the portages with their canoe.

They had understood that the next establishment of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, which was Logan's, at Swampy Lake, had

been abandoned, and they now therefore pursued their way

more fearlessly, and generally, when encamped at night, set

their nets and caught some fish.
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By " encamped I" the reader most not understand that they

had any tent, or even the advantage of a tarpawling or sail to

serve as a substitute, but " encampment " is the voyageurs

term for their place of nightly rest, whatever their accommoda-

tion may be. In the present instance, a small clear place on a

rising ground was found, a few branches of trees set up to-wind-

ward, a fire was lit, their scanty meal taken, and each man

layed down wrapped up in his blanket, exposed to whatever

weather lhe night brought In that latitude and season of the

year, (October,) it is boisterous and severe, heavy storms of

rain, sleet and hail being followed by intense frosts and frequent

snow-storms.

A soldier's camp bed of straw under his sorry canvas tent

would have afforded a luxurious shelter in comparison to their

hard and unsheltered quarters. They were, however, running

from slavery and had, though a distant, yet a cheering pros-

pect of deliverance, motives to endure privations and miseries

untold and unknown to all but those who have suffered them.

Looking at the mutilated and half effaced scraps that remain

of Mr. Frobisher's pencil journal it becomes partiallylegible on:

"October, 13th. Encamped at the entrance of Knee Lake";

(a lake about sixty miles long and full of islands.) " Set our net

took fine fish.

" October, 14th-Degraded (1) at the OldHouse ; "'("Degraded"

is a voyageurs term for being prevented from proceeding by the

veather ; being weatherbound.) This was an abandoned postof

the Hudson's Bay Company on the North-West shore of Knee

Lake) " took 6 fish.

(1) The French canadians, to this day, make use of the word " dégradê " whenever

stopped on their journey by unfavorable weather. The word is unknown in that

sense in France.
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"October, 15th.-Marched all day; strong head gale; set Our

" nets ; took 35 fish.

"Oct. 16th.-We'had a fine day. Encamped at the end of

"Knee Lake...................................................

"Oct. l7th.-We narched all day.............found. .

" the fort this day................. G.............

Lake.

"Oct. 18th.-We were obliged to remain all day in our

"encainpment to pass..........fort.........night. We have

" strong assurance that our remaining...........will be successful

"and at..................net gives a good deal of fish. Passed the
"fort in the night, undiscovered, encamped.........in the lake."

The fort they passed here was Oxford house, on the east side of

Mid-Lake, so called from being about mid-way between York

Factory and Lake Winipic. It is about twelve leagues long,
full of islands, and the passage very intricate.

" Oct. l9th.-. until......the risk of the day. We

"have not yet lost much.........by missing our road......... took

" 7 carp, 3 small pikes.

" Oct. 20th.-We were much at a loss for the road and saw a

"small canoe, and when we came alongside, we were surprised

to find it was a half breed in the Hudson's Bay employ. This

" will. ".........................

Many lines are here obliterated.

Here it was that the more formidable obstructions in their

progress occurred. They were frequently at a loss to find the

best or, indeed, the only proper route. .n the !ower parts of

the river and in the lakes, poles, which they call may-poles,
were erected on most of the conspicuous points, some on the

right and some on the left hand of the direct route, but all right

upon the route. When these fail, it is necessary to look out

.10 S. H . WILCOCKE - -
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for portage paths, beaver dams, vestiges of encampment or

other signs of canoes having passed, and all these are necessarily

inade more difficult to discover or trace when the snow falls

and covers the ground.

The increasing severity of the weather not only bore hard

upon them, scantily as they were provided against it, but the

accumulation of the ice in the rivers threatened and soon effected

the stoppage of their progress by water.................................

The next legible place in the journal runs thus "River be-

"fore they were expended : took 18 fish.. ............

" Oct. 21th.-WTe encamped in the......... ............ ...............

............ walking.

" Oct. 23rd.-We had a heavy fall of snow ; took 20 white

"fish, slept on the ice; attempted to break it, but it's too strong."

After stopping nearly two days, still hoping to get on in their

canoe, it being yet an early period for -te rivers-to be entirely

frozen up, they were forced to give up that hope and to prose-

cute their dreary journey on foot.

Having hitherto taken fish along their route, they had not

entirely consumed their pemican, of this they had at this time

about two pounds left and about two handfuls of meal.

In addition to his disease and debility, Mr. Frohisher had now

got swelled legs. Walking across the numerons portages had

been all along a painful exertion to him, and when under the

necessity of traversing on foot so many hundred miles as yet

remained to pass before he could expect to obtain relief, it is

wonderful that he resisted as he did.

In the course of their journey the weather appears to have

been peculiarly against them. Before they :ould expect it, accord-

ing to the usual course of the season, they were prevented from

proceeding by water, by severity of the frost, and in less than a
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week after, when the frost would have been most acceptable,
the weather broke and the thaws and floods impeded and

retarded their progress on foot nearly as much as the ice did

when in a canoe.

" Oct. 24th.-Clear weather, very cold, the ice not breakable.

"Threw away one canoe, set our net, took two -white fish."

Nets are set under the ice by m'aking two holes at a distance

from each other equal to the length of the net, an J passing it

from one to the other by means of poles.

The white fish mentioned in this journal are a species that

abounds in most of the lakes and rivers in that country. They

are excellent eating and weigh about half a pound each. It is

to be observed that though, at the time the fishing of these

unfortunate travellers vas not scanty, they could not lay up

a stuk from any surplus they might have as they had neither

salt nor any other means of preserving it ; besides, in their

emaciated and wasted state, it was next to impossible to carry

anything in addition to what they had.

"Oct. 25.-We marched all day, passed many portages in the

"woods along the rapids, the river we find long: encamped on

"a lake." This was Wepenapec Lake, which is about 18 miles

long. " Set our net, took three carps. We lound vestiges of

Itidians here.

" Oct. 26th. - We followed the Indians' track all day. Passed

"Hill Portage and one large lake; encamped on the river.

" Oct. 27th.-We had snow last night; luckily the first pipe

"from our encampment."-The Canadian voyageurs often desig-

nate distances by pipes, that is, the distance intervening before

they stop to light a fresh pipe. This is more or less and may be

frorn one to thrce hours-" we found two Indians; a large camp

"along a rapid. They had abundance of fish. Here I am in

"hopes to finding a guide to take me to Pike River.
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" Oct. 2Sth.-We left the Indians, I got a guide to conduct us

"to Pike River by a shorter route, but, to our great disappoint-

"ment, a large lake we had to pass was open water. This

" obliged us to strike off through the woods to the canoe road.

" Oct. 29th -We fell on the canoe road ; advanced by a small

"river in which the current runs to Pike River. Our guide left

"us; gave us a good chart of the road to Lake Winipic, which

we can reach from this in six small days, but we shall lose

" time in Pike River."-The Indians draw charts of their routes

on picces of bark or on dressed skins. This Indian chart was not

found upon Mr. Frobisher. Small days mean short days jôur-

nies.-"............as we............ road for the W inipec.

"Oct. 30th.-We marched hard all day, the weather too mild;

"encamped ab...............hand of the last lake.

" Oct. 31st.-We reached Pike River; the thaw so great, we

could not advance.

" Nov. Ist.-We passed the portage, the river being nearly

"open, we however got in the canoe road above it. We only

"took one pike in our net. Encamped near our last encamp-

"ment when we came from Lake Winipic. We set the net.

"Nov. 2nd.-The thaw great; remained, the ice being weak ;

"took 16 white fish in our net; munded it and set about drying

fish.

"Nov. 3rd.-We had snow ar d rain; the river.nearly open.

"Took 14 white fish. We are obliged to go along the beach,
"so that we cannot advance. This thaw retards us much,

"which is really vexing, being so near Lake Winnipic.

"Nov. 4th.-We took only eight white fish; set off from our
"camp; the wind north and cold; made a good day; encamp-

"ed near the Old House.

"Nov. 5th.-We passed the Old House ................
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... .......... within two leagues of Norway

"House.

Nov. 6th................................ attempting.... ....
...........the ice not strong enough. Set our net.

"Nov. 7th.-Took twelve white fish ; set off from our encamp.

" ment. Shall be able to cross to the other side of the lake;

encamped about.................. the ice will, I hope, be bearable
" to cross to-morrow, when we shall at last reach Lake Wini.

"pic.

After this, they did not take a single fish whilst Mr. Frobisher

was in existence. His remaining strength was rapidly going;

his feet, particularly the left, from the European shoes he wore

being too tight, became so lacerated and swollen, that it was

with difficulty he could walk at all, and the men were often

obliged to support him over dangerous places.

Norway House, an establishment of the Hudson's Bay Com.

pany already mentioned, at the north of Lake Winipic, was not

far distant, and Turcotte and Lepine, seeing the littie prospect

there was of Mr. Frobisher overcoming the hardships that still

remained to be encountered-they had travelled full five hund-

red miles and had yet about four hundred to go (1)-and sur-

viving these accumulated hardships, proposed to him to repair

to that post and give himself up again.

This, however, he determinately refused to do; his horror

was so great at the idea of falling again into the remorseless

hands of the ruffians by whom he had been so grossly ill treated.

that he preferred braving death in its most appalling shape, a

death of starvation, cold and fatigue. "Non, mes enfants," said

(1) The distance from York Factory to cumberland House is much shorter, but it

*as probably nich lengtheued by the sinuosities of route th'eyhad to follow on

the canoe road.
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he, "je mourrai p!utôt en chemin que de me rendre de nouveau à

ces bourreaux."

They, therefore, encouraged each other to persevere, and

though they were speedily reduced to have recourse to what

articles of leather they had to. supply the-cravings of hunger,

they floundered on as well as they were able.

The last entries in Mr. Frobisher's journal are thus

"Nov. 8th.-We at last crossed...........

"Nov. 9th.-Made a good day on the lake.

"Nov. 10th.-Encamped at the Portage.

"Nov. 12th.-Encamped.

Here all his forces seem to have been exhausted, and thouglh

for eight days longer he kept journeying on through the woods,

morasses and desolate places of the wilderness, he was scarceli

conscious of his own existence. His left foot became worse, thé

flesh was entirely torn off and the bones and sinews were expos-

ed to view.

Every night, he lay down with a strong fever upon him and

appeared not only exhausted, but besides himself, constantlý

too, did he complain of his head and of the- fatal bloW he had

received. and to which he, throughout, attributed his inability to

contend with the hardships and miseries which he otherwise

thought himself able to overcome. His men have nevertheless

expressed their astonishment at the extraordinàry vigour with

which he, by starts, exerted himself.

Frequently having to wade through water, ice, mire and

snow up to their middles, Mr. Frobisher would sometimes lead

the way when they themselves hesitated and shrunk fromi the

exertions.

Their only food was at leugth their dressed orignal skin,.

which they cut and broiled at night, with the addition, some-
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times but very seldom, of some tripe de roche, the Iceland moss

-of the druggist, which they gathered from the rocks.

One day, they found hanging on the branch of a tree, andleft
there by some Indians-as is often done for signals to their friends

-or for other purposes-a strip of undressed buffaloe skin, between

two and three feet long and two inches wide. This was a great

.treat, being far better and more digestible than the dressed

leather they had lately lived on. They broiled part of it the

same night and Mr. Frobisher partook of it with compara tively

much relish.

On the 19th of November, when they had reached the border

of Bourbon Lake, or Cedar Lake, although within two days

march of Moose Lake Fort, the North-West Company's esta-

blishment to which they had directed their weary steps, Mr.

Frobisher sunk entirely under the wretchedness of his fate.

No longer able to walk, he had for some distance been carried

by his men on their shoulders. But human nature could no

longer endure this. Enfeebled themselves to excess, it would

thave been certain destruction to all, either to attempt to carry

him further, or to remain there without food or assistance and

with not the slightest chance of procuring them.

During the greatest part of this day, Mr. Frobisher lay in a

state of seeming insensibility and stupefaction. The men re-

mained with him, still hoping he would recover. Towards

evening he suddenly rose up, and regaining his scattered senses,

-considered what was best to be done.

They lay that night on a rocky piece of ground, clear from

.snow, and after holding a -consultation, it was agreed that the

two men would leave Mr. Frobisher there, make the best of

itheir way to Moose Lake and send people to his relief. This

plan was executed next morning.
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They left him under the shelter of a screen of pine branches,

ewrapped up in a blanket, with a good fire near him, abundance

of fire wood collected within his reach and water in a hollow

part of the rock.. What was left of the dried skin-a piece about

twelve inches in length-they broiled for him on the coals

before they went.

In their relation of these affecting incidents. when asked

whether that was the only article of food left with Mr. Fro-

bisher, they answered : No, that they also left hlim a pair of

leather mittens and his own European leather shoes, and that

all the means of subsistance they took foxr themselves were a

pair of leather mocassins each

When the men left him, he gave them a note in pencil directed

to the acting person at Moose Lake for the North-West Company

in these words:

"L'Epine and Turcotte will inform you the deplorable state

they leave me here in Rabbit Point, at Lac Bourbon. Should

-z my men arrive safe, for God's·sake lose not a moment to send

* men, dogs and provisions before me to relieve me from the

" last stages of wretchedness.

BENJ. FRoBIsHER.
Nov. 20th.

He told them to be of good cheer and make haste, and then

bidding them farewell, turned round in his blanket as if to take

repose.

The winteý' road through the woods from Rabbit Point to

Moose Lake, lad the men been acquainted with it, would have

brought them to the post in two days, but they did not know

it, and were. afraid of running the risk of loeing themselves.
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With the summer road they were acquainted andthat, therefore,
they followed.

Their exhaustion was so great from want of nourishment and

fatigue that it .was only on the 24th they got to Moose Lake.
They eat their mocassins on the road and had once got three
small fish, about six inches long, in Lake Bourbon, and this was
all the food they had for four days. Their famished and utterly

wretched appearance told too well what they had suffered.

They were, of course, unable to return with the men whom

Mr. Nelson, the gentleman who was in charge of the post for

the North-West Company, sent out, without delay, to relieve

Mr. Frobisher.

The spot was, however, easily found, and on the 27th of No.

vember the dead body of Mr. Frobisher was discovered in the

same place where he had been left by Turcotte and Lépine. It

appeared that he had consumed the piece of skin and had like-

wise eaten the heel of one of his shoes.

His body was found lying across the place where the fire had

been, and the lower parts from the hips to the midlegs was

burnt and partially consumed. His left hand grasped a stick

with which it appeared as if he had been stirring the fire, or

raking it nearer to warm himself. It is probable that in doing so,
and in leaning over for that purpose, he had been attacked by

the same giddipess and dizziness which had before affected his

head, and had fallen in the fire.

The season did not permit of his interment; all was frozen

stiff and hard, and neither could a grave be dug nor the body

straightened. His obsequies were therefore left to be performed

in the spring.

Early in the next season,-this year 1820,-when the North-

West canoes came ont.Turcotte and Lépine, the survivors, were
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with them. The whole brigade repaired Lo the spot, found the

corpse in the same position, and making as good a coffin as the

circumstances would permit, interred the remains of Mr. Fro-

bisher in a grave dug on the spot where he came to his untimely

and wretched end.

Thus perished miserably a gentleman who was highly es-

teemed by all who knew him, an excellent master, beloved and

respected by his friends and servants, and a most useful mêmber

of the society of which he was a partner.

Mi. Frobisher was a native of York in England and was in

his year.

The following letter which passed between Mr. Connelly-

the gentleman who was, on behalf of the N. W. Co, at the head

of the Department in which the catastrophe occurred-and Mr.

Williams will close this narrative. They are both dated " Cum-

berland House, " which arises from the fact .hat both the N. W.

Co and the H. B. Co. have establishments close to each other,
and to which the same name was given. (1)

Cumberland House, Dec. 24th.
Sir

I presume that you are acquainted with Mr. Frobisher's de-

parture from York Fort. The sequel of his undertaking I think

fit to relate to you, that you may not be misrepresented and that

you may prepare a defence of the proceedings which will now

become a matter of interest, not only to his connexions, but to

the people of Great Britain.

Copy of part only of one of these letters has been found in a revised copy of this
"Narrative."
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He was left in Cedar Lake by his companions to procùre

assistance for him. He was unable to proceed any further

through sickness-the consequeuce of severe blows he received

on the 18th of June last,-and extrenie fatigue. Immediately, a
conveyance for his transportation to Moose Lake was sent, but
what remained of this unfortunate gentleman was found misera.

bly burnt near the fire which had been made for him. He was

probably suffocated from his inability to move, or perhaps driven

to this deed by the extremity of hunger. It is a man beloved

by those who knew him, of family and of fortune, who has

perished in this shocking manner.

Your conscience, no doubt, acquits you of being the instru.

mental cause of so horrible a misfortune, but, Sir, I would rather

be where Mr. Frobisher is than be Governor Williams!

It is in vain to urge that Mr. Frobisher brought that disaster

upon hinself by leaving York Factory; he culd not havÙ as.

caped from York Factory if you had not detained him there,
with what justice we have yet to learn. But I consign this

question...... ........ .............. ............
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MR. DTTNOAN CAMERON.

Mr. Duncan Cameron was the son of a United Empire

Loyalist who had emigrated from Scotland and settled

at Schenectady on the Mohawk. At the declaration of

Independence, Mr. Cameron, unwilling to renounce

his allegiance to the British Crown, left for Canada

with all his family, and after six weeks of fatigues and

sufferings,-" sufferings,hardships, exposures and priva-

tions more severe than anything narrated of the

Pelgrim and Puritan Fathers of New-England in their

voyages from England to Massachusetts Bay." (1)-he

succeeded in reaching his new home, on the Canadian

shores of the St-Lawrence.

The North-West fur trade was at that time about

being revived. The story of the immense success

obtained by the Henrys, the Currys, the Frobisbers, the

Ponds had given a strange impulse to the trade, and all

minds were fast being turned towards the North-West.

Young Cameron, believing, like most young men of his

(1) Ryerson, "The Loyal.ists of America and their times. Vol. II, p. 189. 189-207.
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age, nationality and circumstances, that his chances of

acquiring an easy and rapid fortune lay there, sought

for an engagement under an able and experienced

trader, whom he found in a Mr. Shaw who had for

inany years traded in the Nipigon, and the father of

Mr. Angus Shaw, several times mentioned in these do-

cuments.

In 1786, Mr. Duncan Cameron entered the North-

West Company as a clerk, and was, soon afterwards,
placed at the head of the Company's affairs in the Nipi-

gon district, one of their most extensive departments,

one very difficult of access and where a keen opposition

had to be met, not only from the Hudson Bay Company,

but also fron the many independent traders who still

held their own around the shores of Lake Superior.

His administration of that district nevertheless

proved a success, but the labours, the hardships and

fatigues he had to undergo at times, considerably

impaired bis health. lad it not been for his desire to

maintain the ground he had gained after several

years of hard work, it is not orobable that he would

have undertaken the trading expedition, the journal of

which is now given.

The following extract from a letter he addressed from

Kaministiquia to Mr. Alexander Fraser on the 7th of

August, 1803, is interesting as it shows to what measure

of self sacrifice the Old North Westers were ready to

submit when the interests of the Company required it.
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" was very ill a part of the winter, owing, I sup-

pose, to the great hardships I had to endure last fall,

going in by the extraordinary bad weather I met with,

and being badly man'd; but I recovered, as you see, and

arrived here the 9th July,-by the way ofthe Nipigon,

-with tolerable returns and at that time in good

health, which did not last long for, I can assure you it

is with great difficulty I can hold my pen, but I must

tell you that the X. Y. sends in to the Nipigon this

year, therefore, should I leave my bones there, 1 shall

go to winter.

"1 am obliged to take the old road again, as I find

that my absence in the fall causes some disquiet to the

Indians, who think that if I leave them they will soon

be abandoned altogether, therefore I intend to convince

them to the contrary,-besides it makes very little odds

in the road, for I had about 200 leagues to go beyond

River ai Tremble, and fifty-three portages.,

Mr. Cameron was not only an intelligent, hardy

energetic and enterprising trader, but also a kind hearted

and noble minded man. He stood high in the estima-

tion of bis co-partners, and when the complicated state

of the affairs at Red River, in 1814, made it necessary

for the North-West Company to choose a person

to watch the proceedings of the Hudson Bay Company

and Lord Selkirk, and resist their encroachments, he

was selected by the Agents of the Company for this

most difficult and ungrateful task.
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This choice was, however, an unfortunate one for the

peace of the country and more so even for Mr Cameron

himself, who, with·all the sterling qualities he possessed,.

lacked, nevertheless, that spirit of forbearance and self-

control so essential in the trying circumstances in which

he was placed, and in dealing with such determined and,

reckless opponents as those he had to contend against.

No man was more cordially hated by the officials of

the Hudson Bay Company than Mr. Cameron, and no

man detested them and Lord Selkirk more than he did.

The consequences of this mutual dislike and of the

overbearing dispositions of the contending parties are

well known. They gradually led to violence, illegal

arrests, confiscations, robbery, and culminated in the

total destruction of Fort Gibraltar, the Head quarters.

of the North-West Company, at the Forks of the Red

River, and in the tragedy of the 19th of June, 1816,

by which Governor Semple lost his life, Fort Douglas

was destroyed, and Lord Selkirk's new colony once

more dispersed.

Mr. Cameron's arrest at Fort Gibraltar,-where he

and bis clerks where taken by surprise,-the cowardly

treatment to which he was personally subjected, his

illegal detention for more than a year at York Factory,

his forced voyage to England, are only episodes in

the long series of crimes and odious abuses of the

authority of law which·were committed by both parties

during the reckless contest in which the two rival com-
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panies were engaged. For this high handed arrest and

illegal detention, he obtained damages to the amount of

three thousand pounds.

Mr. Cameron remained but a short time in England,
where he was immediately set at liberty, without even

being brought to trial, and on his return to Canada, he

retired from the North-West Company and settled at

Williamstown, in the County of Glengarry, where )ie

lived a quiet life in the genial company of several other

old North-Westers who had made Glengarry their

home. fHe represented that county in the House of

Assembly of Upper Canada from 1820 to 1824.

One of Mr. Cameron's sons, Sir Roderick Cameron, is

now living in New-York, and is engaged in the Austra-

lian trade.
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Extent and nature of the Country.-The climate.-Quadrupeds
and birds.-How the country was peopled.-History of the
fur trade.-Competition with the Hudson Bay Company.

The Nipigon department takes its name from the lake called

by the Indians Aminipigon, which the French, for brevity sake

-called Nipigon, and lies between the 49th and 57th degrees north

latitude, and is bounded : on the south, by Lake Superior, on

the south-west and wesl, by the north-west road from Lake

Superior to the lower end of Lake Ouinipique ; or: the north-

-west and north, by Hayes river and part of Hudson Bay; and

on the north-east, by Hudson Bay. Its greatest length from
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Pierre Rouge, at the entrance of Nipigon River; to the Lake of
the Islands, on the Hayes river, is about three hundred and
fifty leagues and its greatest breadth, from Trout Lake to Eagle

Lake, is about one hinlred and eighty leagues, but in most parts
not over eighty leagues.

The two thirds at least of this dountry are nothing but rivers
and lakes, some fifty leagues long; properly speaking, the whole
country is nothing but water and islands; I have never travelled
as yet above three leagues by land without finding either a
river or a lake on my way.

The, winters are very long and severe; some years it may be
reckoned winter from the 15th of October to the latter end of
May. In the year -1797, we were obliged to make use of our snow
shoes till the 29th of May and the ice only disappeared on the
24th of June, but that was the latest spring we had since I
came into the country. Every season here has its inconve-
niences; in winter we are tormented with the cold, and in sum-
mer much more so with the mosquitoes, sand flies, etc

Trees. See: Peter Grant, " The Sauteux Indians." (1)

Fishes. " c

Animais. Dogs are the only domestic animals they have in this part of

the country ; they are very useful to them for hunting and some

tizes even for food. The wild animals are the moose, reindeer,
bear,. wolf, wolverine, fishers, foxes of different colors, linx or
cat, otter, marten., mink, weasel, pole cat, porcupine, rabbit, a

sort of badger of the smallest kind, ground squirrel, brown

squirrel and flying squirrel, a vast number of mice, on which

(1). In order to avoid repetitions, reference will often be asked, as in this case, to
Mr. Peter Grant's Sketch of the Sauteux Indians, which is, in some instances,

more complete.
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the martens mostly subsist. The only amphibious animal in

this country is the beaver.

The birds which reside here in the winter are the raven, Birs.

several kinds of screech owls, whisky jacks, and a few other

small birds. The birds of game are the pheasant, two kinds of

grey partridges, the white partridge, an excellent and very'pretty

bird, a few magpies, with pretty feathers and a fine long taiL.

The first spring bird which makes itappearance here is:the gray

and white.headed-eagle; then come the crows, black birds and

a variety of wild fowls,:such as swans, bustards, geese, cranes,

loons, guills, and a great variety of ducks, &c. which make their

appearance here in April; but they are only birds of passage and

and do not remain over twenty days on their-way to the north

side of Hudson's Bay, where they go to hatch and cast their

quills and feathers. They begin to make their appearance. again

about.the middle of September, on their way sou th. Some years

there are many pigeons, which are very fat and palatable when

they feed on berries, very plentiful here some years, such as:

strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, gooseberries, sandber-

ries, cranberries, small cherries and abundance of wild currants

of different colours (1).

This part of the country has been peopled about one hundred Origin of
the popu-

and fifty years ago, partly from Lake Superior and partly-from lation.

Hudson's Bay, as it would evidently appear from the language

of the Natives, wvhich is a mixture of the Ojiboiay, or Chippeway

(2) as some call it, spoken at Lake Superior and the Cree or Mas-

quigon spoken at Hudson's Bay.

(1) For a classification of the quadrupeds, birds, fishes and plants of the North-

West, see: Archbishop Taché's " Esquisse sur le Nord-Ouest de l'Amérique.

(2) Sauteux.
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Every old man wiLh whom I couversed, and. from whom I
made some enquiry on this subject, told me that his father or

grand father was from either of these two places,. and that the

reason they came so far back could be accounted for in no other

way thaû in the following: Population was then on the increase

both in Hudson's Bay and on the shores of Lake Superior, and

as Indians, who are obliged to rove from place to place for à

good hunting ground, are equally at home in any place where

they can find their living, they took to the interior of the country

where .they found mnnumerable rivers and lakes, swarming with

a vast quantity of fish, beaver and otters. When one place was

-exhausted, they would retire farther and farLher back till these

two people, who are undoubtedly of the same origin, as well as

all ancient inhabitants of North America, (except the Esquir ;

-who by their long beards and filthy ways of living quit r

from all the Indians,) began to meet one another in the inteAior

and to intermarry by which they, at length became one people.

x of As there were no traders at that time anywhere in the interior,
ke fur' some used to go every spring to Lake Nipigon or Monontagué,trade.

*where the French had trading. settlements ; others went to

Albany, Severn or York Fort, in Hudson's Bay. In the course

of time, the population became more numerous and wanted

traders to go farther inland. One Monsieur Clause, who was

afterwards killed by the Indians at Fond du Lac, was the first

who passed Lake Nipigon, in the year 1767, and got as far as Nid

du Corbeau, which was then considered a great distance indeed.

.-He and his men where almost starved to death and reduced to

eat several packs of beaver to preserve their lives.

This was a poor encouragement to others; however, some

years after,. other traders came to Lac la Savanne, Nid de Corbeau

and Lac du Pichou, where several men were starved to death at

different times. In.Lacla Savanne, no less than four out of eight
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.starved in one year. This gave the country such' a bad name

that men could not be had at any price to bring in goods for half

the demand, and what little they did bring was of bad quality

,and the men themselves neither clever nor energetic and per-

severing, so that the Indians continued going down to Hudson's

Bay, where they received much more attention and got better

goods for their furs.

This state of things made the Natives despise the Canada tra-

ders, whom they considered as poor, pitiful (1) creatures who

.could neither supply themselves nor the Indians. They wouild

take their goods on credit, pay what they pleased with the

worst of their furs and carry all their finé and prime furs at

Hudson's Bay, so that the trade had become a loosing business,

aithough the country was rich, and fortunes might have been

made in it.

When I first came as clerk (2) in this country, ·in 1785, the

-whole Nipigon only produced 56 packs, althoughithere was then

no opposition either from Hudson's Bay or any where else, and

although one third of what now forms the Lake Ouinipique

Department was then belonging to the Nipigon. The present

returns are too well known to require mention. I could easily

enlarge upon this subject and refute completely an opinion

which formerly existed concerning my own management bf

that department, but I do not wish to do it, nor to appear in the

least an egotist, especially as I believe the public are disabused on

that subject, and I am happy to think all prejudice is done away.

The English, seeing the Indians come so far to trade with them Hudson

while they had traders on their own lands, thought that by co i
tion.

(1) Pitifol, faire pitié, is synonymous of poor, disappointed, starving. Tu vas

faire pitié was, with the Indians, a threat ci a grievous character.

(2) To Mr. Shaw, at that time an independent trader and the father of Mr Angus

Shaw, who became a partner and an Agent of North-West Co.
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going into the interior, the Canadian trader wouldget little or

no share of the trade. For this purpose, in the year 1786, they got
up as far as Osnaburgh Lake where they built a fort. They had
a good run of trade for a couple of years, which encouraged

them to penetrate still further until they at last came as far

as Red River, but the more they made settlements, the less popu.

lar and the less respectable (1) they became with the-Indians,
whQ began to pay them frequent empty handed visits, expecting

to be treated in the same manner as when they went onee a year

to Hudson's Bay -with canoes loaded with furs. They soon

found their mistake, and began to think as little of the English

as they did, thirty yërs ago, of the Canadian traders, so that, at

present, one may say*that they are looked upon as " slaves "(2)

and get but a very indifferent share of the trade, for which they

pay very dear, whereas we are gettiiig more and more respec.

table.every year.

No one attempted to go beyond Nid du -Corbeau and Lac du

Pichou till the year 1793, when I sent one Mr. Turcot, with

three well mounted canoes, to penetrate as far north as he pos.

sibly could, but they got no farther than Big Lake (3) and told

in the spring that it was both needless and impossible to get

any farther. I did not, however, take bis word for it, but, in

spite of all the orders I gave them, none of them got any far

ther Lill I came into this quarter mayself, in the year 1796, when

the English were agaii carrying ail before them. Since that

time I got above ole huadred leagues farther than Big Lake

and met with the York traders.

(1) The Indians, much like many modern civilized men, called "respectable," lavish

or liberal traders, whom they consequently considered as rich.

(2) Voyageur and Indian expression which means: "poor, miserable, without

influence."

(3) Probably, Lake Severn.-See the Journal ;. 6th of September.
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It is true I had to go through small creeks and long portages

which were, till then, reckoned impracticable, often at the risk

of starving both myself and my men. My namesake, Mr. Dougal

Cameron (1), who was always ready to undertake as well as to

undergo any hardships for the interest of the concern, made

two very narrow escapes, and saw himself reduced to eat the

parchiment out of his windows; but, thank God! we have all

escaped as yet, and have been rewarded by tolerable good

returns.

I am, however, sorry to remark that this part of the country

is now very much impoverished since; beaver is getting very

scarce, but I have nevertheless managed to keep up the average

of returns by shifting from place to place every year and.

increasing the number of posts, which, of course, augmented

the expenses and made the trade dearer, but that cannot be

helped at present, and we must conform to circumstances and

hope to see a reforrn soon.

(3) Mr. John Dugald Cameron was, I believe, the brother of the Honorable Duncan
Cameron, at one time Provincial Secretary of Upper Canada. He entered the service
of the North-West Company about 1790, and passed most of his life in Nipigon dis-
trict.

In 1843, he was stili doing duty under the Hudson's Bay Company, and was then,
with Mr. MeLoughlin and Mr. Charles McKenzie, the last of the old North-Westers
who had seen service with the Honorable Roderio McKenzie.

-On bis return to Canada in 1844, Mr. Cameron settled at Crafton, near Cobourg,
with bis Indian wife, to whom he was ever as courteous as if she had been an educated
woman. He died at Crafton, leaving a son, Mr. Ronald Cameron, whose daughter
was married to a Mr. Clousten, of Winnipeg.
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II

Populations: totems or tribes.-Family ties and relationship.-
The Natives; their qualities and failings.-Singular cases of
cannibalism.-Marriages.-The Feast of " Naming the Child."-
Their ideas of rank aud politeness.-Indian life.-Habitations.
Women's strength and their labours,-Indian sagacity.

Popula- The number of souls inhabiting the Nipigon Department does
tion. not exceed 820, of which 238 are males from fifteen upwards,

These are divided into -the following totems or tribes from which
they take their family names: the Moose, Reindeer, Bear, Peli-
can, Loon, Kingfisher, Eagle, Sturgeon, Pike, Sucker, Barbue
tribes and a few of the Rattlesnake tribe.

Use of By these totems they are enabled to leave letters or marks on

taks. their way as they trével, by which any other of their acquain-
tances who may travel the same way afterwards can immedia-
fely tell who they are and which way they went. By these

means, when they wish to meet, they are never at a loss to find
each other ; the traveller will take a piece of birch rind, and
with coal or the point of a knive will design his totem, that of

his wife and of any other person in the band, the number of

males and females of such totems, designing each according to

their importance. The wife never takes the husband's mark, but

retains that of her family, and the children of both sexes take

the father's mark.

They leave these marks fastened to a pole and pointed in the

direction they are going ; if in summer, they will leave a bunch

of green leaves, which will, from their withered state, give a

pretty good idea of the time they passed. If any of the family
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died lately, he is represented without a head, or laying on the

side.

They also write songs for one another by designing birds,
animals or whatever is the subject of it,;and tiese songs are

immediately understood and sung by the people who see them,

although they had never heard them sung by any onelefore.

All those who are of the same mark or totem consider them- Family ties

selves as relations, even if they or their forefathers never hadlIdrhia-

any connexion with each other, or had seen one another before.
When two strangers meet and find themselves to be of the sane-
mark, they immediately begin to trace their genealogy, at which

they even beat my countrymen, the Highlanders, and the one

becomes the cousin, the uncle or the grand father of the other,
although the grand father may often be the youngest of the two.
It is not an uncommon thing to hear an Indian speak of twelve
grand fathers and as many grand mothers.

The children of two brothers or two sisters always style
themselves brothers or sisters, and so will their children and.
children's down to the last generations ; but the children of a
brother and those of a sister do not, and it is lawful for them to;
marry together, but not for two of the same mark, althouglh
perhaps is in no other way connected. They do sometimes marry,
but it is against the will of the parents, and they are greatly
despised by the others for it. If a quarrel should happen between
a totem or namesake of theirs and a cousin, nephew or nearest
relative of another mark, they will side by their namesake,
whom perhaps they never saw before.

................... ,- ............ , · ...... (1) Their per-
sonal ap-

They are in general very well featured,especially their women, pearene.
some of whom would be real beauties if their complexion was

(1) See : Peter Grant, '' The Sauteux Indians.
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fair, although it is generallv more so than those inhabiting
warmer climates. They all have excellent teeth and prettv
black eyes, which they know very well how to humour in
languishing and engaging manner whenever they wish to please.

Teir qua- They are courageous and possess in the most eminent degreelities and
fiHings. that force of mind and love of independence which are the

chief virtues. of man in his savage state. They are not so igno.
rant as some suppose them to be, but are, on the contrary, a very
intelligen t people, quick of comprehension, sudden in execution,
subtile in business, very inventive and industrious, and they are
certainly the most patient and persevering people on earth.

With all these good qualities, they have many bad ones
which are indeed inseparable from their savage state. When
sober, they are of very gentle and amiable disposition towards
their friends, but as implacable in their enmity, their revenge
being complete only by the entire destruction of those against
whom they have a spite. They very seldom take that revenge

when sober, as few people disguise their minds with more art
than they do, but, when in the least inebriate, all they have in
their mind is revealed and the most bloody revenge taken.

love of It is not from absolute sensuality, nor for the sole pleasure
Idquor. of drinking that the flavour of liquor creates such an irresista-

ble craving for more; they merely seek in their orgies a state of
oblivion, of stupefaction, and a kind of cessation of existence,
which constitutes their greatest enjoyment. I have often seen

them, when they could get no ïnore liquor, boil tobacco and
drink the juice of it to keep themselves in that state of intoxica-

tion.

The crimes, murders and folies they commit when inebriate

are entirely attributed- to liquor, so that, when mischieviously

inclined, they feign to be drunk, expecting that no one will lay
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their crimes to their account when. in that state. If you find

fault with an Indian for any thiqy he bas done when the least

in liquor, his answer will invariably be that be remembers

nothing about it, but if you promise him any thing, he is sure

to remember it, and ask you for it next day.

Indians are by nature very ungrateful; you mav render them Ingra;i-

ever so many services and bestow ever so many favors on them, tude, &c

the last thing they do for you must be paid for. .They are the

greatest and. most shameless beggars on earth ; give them ever

·so much, they will still continue to ask for more until they

·receive a decided refusal. They are all very deceitful, and

many of them great thieves: it is by no principle of honesty

'that they pay us their credits, but solely on account of the good

reception they expect, and from fear of being refused wh a again

in need. Being themselves unacquainted with honor and

'honesty, they are very distrustful of us, thinking us worse than.

themselves.

Sce : Peter Grant, "The Sauteux Indians." Hospita-
lity.

There are a great many cannibals among them, but most of Singular
cases of

them become so by necessity and starvation: fathers have eaten canniba-

their children, husbands their wives, and wives their husbands lsm.

when they happened to be the stronger. The weakest is always

first sacrificed to this iuhuman custom, and the strongest, most

treacherous or cruel sometimes survives the last of a whole

family.

There are a few who are cannibals by inclination and go

about by themselves hunting for Indians with as much industry

.as if they were hunting animals. The track of one of these is

sufficient to make twenty families decamp with all the speed in

their power. They look upon those who go about in this man-

uer as·invulnerable, so that attempting any resistance is useless,
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and instead of destroying them whenever, by their number, they'
have a chance to do so, they make them presents of clothing

and provisions, begging of them to spare their lives and allow

them and their children to live, at the same time acknowledging

their lives to be at his or her mercy, women being also addicted

to this horrible manner of living.

A women, some years ago, killed her husband from fear of

being herself and children killed and eaten up by him. Her
suspicions were aroused by seeing him drink a large quantity of

raw blood, quite warm out of the body of an animal which had
just been killed and opened. He appeared; as she said, quite
wild and distracted iii his looks, and she became so much frigh-
tened that she immediately split his head in two with an axe, be-
fore he had time to become quite invulnerable. She,moreover,said
that iL was high time to kill him as he often told her he dreant

he would become a " man eater ". Although his body was quite

warm when I opened him, his heart was al-eady full of ice

within him (?), and she was highly approved for whht she did,
even by his nearest relatives.

women- When a young woman finds herself come to a state of matu-
hood.

rity, she retires to conceal herself with as much care as a crimi-

nal would take to keep out of the reacli of justice, and when

her mother, or any other female relatives perceive her absence

she will inform her female neighbours, and all will begin to

search for the missing one. They are sometimes three or four

days without finding her, all of which she passes in abstinence,

and I really believe she would rather die than show herself be.

fore being found out. When found. her niother will bring her

some water, a small kettle, a birch rind dish and provisions,
such as they have at the time. These provisions she must cook

herself, and not presume to come into the wigwam, iot touch

any, thing others are to eat, for fifteen and. sometimes twenLy
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days. Nobody will join her during that time either in eating

or drinking, nor even touch the kettle, dish, &c. she uses, as

those articles are considered as poisonous to all but to herself!

This kettle and dish she afterwards always keeps to herself for

cooking and eating whenever her menses return, as they are

otherwise unfit for use.

On every return of her illness, she retires from the wigwam,

makes a shade for herself and there lives quite secluded for

several days, and there is no fear that any of the young men will

go near her. although, at either Limes, they ramble rather freely

among the young women when the fires are out and the old

people asleep.

The married women, when come to a certain age, have a

littie more indulgence when in this situation ; they may sleep

in the wigwam and even pass the whole day in it, but they must

go and cook out, and must not dare touch the victuals of their

husbands, nor eat, nor drink out of the same vessel.

When a young man wishes to take a wife, he employs his Marriage
father, or some other near relative, to go and give the young

woman's father, or some other near relative, a present of a gun

or of any other valuable article he may have, and ask for the

young woman. if the demand is agreable, the present is accept-

ed, but if they are sober at the time, the marriage is delayed

until the next drunken frolic, when the father or brother of the

young woman will take her by the hand and deliver her to the

young man, without any further courtship or ceremony, and

witlhiout even consulting in the least the inclination of the young

woman, who perhaps has never spoken to the young ·man

before.

The husband must then go and live with his father-in-law for

a year at least, and give him all he hunts during that time, the

father-in-law, however, finds him necessaries and clothing,
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and if he is a good htinter, which is the best qualification he
can have to ingratiate himself with the old people, he is main.

tained and treated the best of the whole family ; the old man

may then even give him one or two more of his daughters,
which is the greatest compliment he can receive. The son-i.

law, to show his gratitude, will remain with and maintain the
father-in law as long as he lives, while another does the same

to his own father if he has been lucky enough to have daughters

to give away.

Polygamy.····· · .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.....

Although aplurality of wives is allowed, they seldom takemore

than four, sometimes al! sisters, who live together in great har.

mony, without the least jealousy towards each other ; the first

or favorite wife presides over the others.

If an Indian's wife dies, the father-in-law will immediately

replace her with another of his daughters if he has any single;

and when a woman loses lier husband, one of his brothers, if

he has any,is obliged to takeher for wife and bring up his deceased

brother's children the same as his own, and the first child he

has by her always passes for the deceased husband's, even if it

should be born three years after his death.

Feas of There are neither feasts nor wedding when they associate
naming a together, but when a child is to be baptized (1) they make a
child.

grand feast. The father appoints any one he choses to stand as

minister on this occassion. The ceremony is always delayed until

a sufficient number of relatives or friends are assembled, the

father then presents to the officiating minister a quantity of the

choicest provisions the country and season can produce and reli-

giously kept, perhaps several months, for the circumstance.

(1) The French Canadians make use of the word baptiser whenever a name is to be

given to anyone or anything; this accounts for the word Ilbaptized " being used here.
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These provisions are then immediatly cooked, and the parson

sends to invite every one in the place, except children. The invi-

tation is made by presenting you with a quill, without saying a

single word, and as Indians are never much encumbered with

furniture for the reception of company, every one has to bring

his dish or plate with him.

On entering the festive wigwam, you place your dish before

you and return the quill to the person who presented it to.you,

and who immediately takes the dishes and devides the meat, or-

whatever it may be, according to the instructions of the parson

who must eat none of it himself. During the feast, either before

of after all the shares are made, the parson makes a long ha-

rangue which very few white men can thoroughly understand,.
however well versed in their ordinary. conversation.

When this harangue, delivered with great energy and with

all the oratorical power he can muster, is over, you are desired

to do charity to the child and eat what is in your dish, because.

it is not yet able to eat for itself at this feast given in hopes it

may live to partake of many feasts in future.

The parson sings and beats his drum during the whole meal,
and then taking the child in his arms, he delivers an oration

in which he wishes it all manner of happiness in the course of

its life, and that it may live to wear gray hair and see its grand

children. If the parson is an old man, he wishes the child to

look at the sun at least as long as he did, and then sings another

song in which he names it. The whole of the feast must be

eaten up and sometimes lasts several hours, during which the

parson must continually sing and beat the drum.

I was invited to several of their feasts on different occasions,
and was invariably obliged to get help to finish my share, which

was far abeve my appetite, especially as those Indians are the
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dirtiest cooks and filthiest gluttons on earth. An Indian ca'
eat as much as he pleases.

'Other They likewise make feasts from which boys, women and chil.
ieasts.

drenare excluded.; these.they call their "Medecine" or conjuring

feasts, at which they observe a numnber of ridiculous cere.

monies, such as eating without a knife, striving who can finish

his share first, dancing, walking so many times around the fire,
retiring one by one in rotation, and several other foolish cere.
monies too tedious to insert here. I have also often been invi:ed

to those grand feasts, and as it woul- be exceedingly insulting

to:refuse such an invitation, I always had to accept, but ofteu

thought the politeness bestowed on me anply repaid by the

foolish capers I was obliged to cnt to perfoim my share of the

ceremony.

'Rank and See : Peter Grant, "The Sauteux Indians."
politeness.

Reckoning."'."*".....................................
of time. They are very punctual to their rendez-vous, and I have often

seen them arrive at the same day at my house, although they

had not seen each other after having fixed the rendez-vous,

some six months before. When the weather is clear they can

tel ihe time of the night by the stars, and be guided by them

better than we can.

Their conferences show them to be men of genius, and they

have, in a high degeee, the talent of natural eloquence.

Indian All these Indians lead a wandering life, both winter and sum-
life. mer, and when they have killed or started all the moose and

deer in the neighbourhood and dried or eaten up all their meat,

they move to some other lake or river and look out for fresh

tracks. They are remarkably good at tracking animals in all
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seasons, and are seldom mistaken in judging how old the

track is.

If they find nothing and can procure nets, they go to some

fishing place, but since I have had the management of this

department, I have seldom indulged them in that article, except

old men and a few who have large families to support, as it

only inclines them to indolence (1).

They dry aIl their meat and, sometimes, their fish, both to pre-

serve it and to make it lighter of transport, as they have a great

nulmber of portages to carry across. The man carries his canoe,

his gun and his medecine bag, the woman and children must

carry all the rest of their lumber, which consists of kettles,

axes, bales of dried meat, a drum or two, (which must always

follow them, for it.would be as difficult for an Indian to do

without his drum as it would be to go without a gun,) bags

wherein they have their knives, files, the bones and scrapes to

dress their skins and leather, powder, shot and ball, tobacco,

some cloth, their furs (if not hid somewhere,) and their birch Tents.

rind covering.

This covering is carried about with them both winter and

ýsummer, and is made. of thin bark sewed together with a small

Toot called wattap, till they are long enough to cover one side of

the lodge or wigwam; consequently, when thev arrive at the

place where they intend to put up, they have but to cut a num-

ber of round poles or perches which they set up at about a foot

,and a half from each other at the lower end, and join them all

at the top......................................

The men sit flat on the brush with knees drawn up close

to their breast, the women, on their knees, with their legs fold-

ed in under them in lieu of stool.

(1) Refer to Mr. cameron's journal.
(2) See Peter Grant, " The Sauteux Indians."
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When several families intend to inhabit the same wigwang
they make itlonger, with a door as above described ateachend
and two or three fires along the middle. Thirty people will

live in one of these without being in' the least crowded, whilst

ten of us would hardly find room either to sit or lie down. The

brush being laid and the poles set up, they put on the birch rind
covering to within a foot from the top which always remains

uncovered to let-the smoke out.

An Indian will pass the coldest night in winter in these lod.

ges without fire and*with only an olId blanket over him, when

we would be freezing with two good blankets, besides our

clothes.

women's Their women must, even in the severest weather, put up all

angla these lodges and cut all the fire wood, as a man would consider
bours. himself degraded by doing that work, even if he had nothing

to do all the time, but he will sit quietly smoking his pipe and

hurrying them in the work. The man goes off early in the

morning with his medecine bag, his gun, powder horn, shot

pouch, his axe and ice chisel and leaves the women to fold

their covering, pack up and haul along every thing they have.

If they have daughters, they give each a load in proportion to

their strength, and their youngest children they carry on their

backs, tied up standing in a sort of cradle peculiar to the coun-

try and well wrapped up in moose or rabbit skins, with a blan-

ket over the whole to screen them from the inclemency of the

weather (1).

One would be astonished at the heavy loads these women

can haul or carry, even when pregnant, and they will seldom

miscarry, although you may see some of them going about blind

(1) See Peter Grant. " The Sauteux Indians, " for the details of construction of

these cradles.
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drunk, tumbling among.stumps and stones a few days previous

to their delivery. Divine Providence has bestowed on these

women a constitution suitable to the miserable life they lead...

Immediately on being delivered, the greatest part are as able

as ever to go about, even in the coldest and worst days of win-

ter, and attend to her usual occupations. They are all good

midwives for all they require, and many of them even lay in

without any one to assist them.

• The women are considered as mere slaves to their hulsbands,
some of the bolder hussies nevertheless make themselves very

independent and " wear the breeches, " when the husband hap-

pens to be good natured. The women must dress the leather,
make and mend the sh ,s of the whole family, skin and dress

all their furs, mend their clothes, cook, put up and take down

the lodge, cut and carry home all the fie wood, kindle the fire

every norning, dry the men's shoes and rub them quite soft

before they presume to present them to their husbands iii

morning. They must set and attend the nets whenever they fisi,

and generally serve their. husbands even if they were doing

nothing at the time, and themselves very busy.

The men hunt, build canoes, (which the women sew and pitch,)

snowshoe frames ready to net and which the women must

finish; they make axehelves, paddles, traines for hauling in

winter and every othercrooked knife wcrk. Still, they undergo

as great hardships in winter as the women, for very often one

man has to hunt and provide for fourteen or fifteen persons.

When travelling, the women set off on the man's track till

they come to the place where he left his medecine bag; they
here commence to work, shovel the snow down to the ground,

and commence building in the usual manner. The man, who
only stopped here to hang his medecine bag, goes off hunting or
to work some beaver lodge, and will perhaps not return till late

17
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at night, sometimes with a beaver or two, or whatever they

chance to kill, and very often with nothing at all.

An Indian never loses his way in the woods, and will always

find the place where he left his medecine bag, even if lie had
never been in the country before.

Mode of Whenever they kill a moose or a deer at a distance from the

reat. wigwam, they immediately skin and cut it up, lay the hide over

the meat, and cover the whole with snow. This work takes

them but a very short time, as they are all excellent carvers,

and can cut up every joint of the largest animal with the worst

knife which comes in their way. Next day, they will move

towards the place where the animal lies, and the women, as

soon as they have finished building, go for it, separate all the

bones from the meat; they hang the latter over the fire to makeit

ligliter for hauliig and carrying, and they pound and boil down

the bones to make what the white men erroneously call mar.

rowfat.

Indians seldom remain above five days at the same place

hunting all they cai find in the vicinity, and then move on la

search of more game. They are sometimes obliged to move

every day'and are very often several days without being able

to kill any thing but a few rabbits or partridges, which are

given to the· children, while they go without any thing them.

selves. They seldom move more than three leagues at a time,
,on account of the children, who are not able to walk farther;

but those between three and four years old are provided with

.small snow shoes, with which they come on behind, but must

walk that distance.
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Religion.--Future? life. -Manhood fastings. - Conjurors. -The
"Medecine Bag" and " Medecine piece"; credulity of women.
-Care of the sick.-Jongleurs.-Early marriages.

These Indians have no religion, but,acknowledge the exis- Religion.

tence of a Supreme Being, the Creator of all things; they neither

adore, worship, nor fear him, as they think him to be ali good-

ness, unconcerned about poor mortals and, of course, incapable

of doing harm to any one. They suppose that each Element is

ruled by particular gods, and to them and to the Evil Spirit they

offer all their sacrifices.

They also believe in a future life, and that when their course Future
in this shall be finished they shall join their departed friends

in an Elysium, which they suppose to be an extensive plain or

meadow in which they will find abundance of everything they
can desire.

They believe that their arms, instruments and utensils of all

kinds will be transformed like themselves, and consequently,
when an Indian dies, his drum, his pipe and smoking bag, an

axe, a knife and a small kettle, some tobacco, his canoe and

paddle, if in summer, and his snow-shoes in winter, are all laid

in his grave that he may make use of their souls in the other

world as he did of their bodies in this. The body of the deceased

is painted and dressed in his best apparel, that he may make a

decent appearance in entering the region of the dead.

Some years ago there was an Indian dying at my house from

stabs he received from another Indian in a drunken froic. A
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gentleman, named Perreault, who was with, me at that time,
wished to baptize him when he was beyond reCovery; he took

great pains to explain to the Indian the benefit he would receive

thereby, but the Indian very cooly answered that his father,.
brothers and several near relations were dead and that he would
die in the same manner they did, that he might go and join

them. When we were burying this same Indian a few days

after, his mother addressed him a long speech, when in his grave

desiring him to continue his course straight and not to turin his

head to look behind him in order to entice any other of the

family to follow him before their time ; that he would soon joie

his father and departed relations, whom he had not seen these

many win ters ; that although he was pitiful forwant of a smok-

ing bag and wherewith to make a fire, yet to take courage and

make all the haste he could to join his departed relations, and

she continued conversing with him in this strain for a long tirne,
as if he was still alive.

Manhood When a voung man arrives at the age of fourteen or fifteen
fastings. wZ

he imposes upon himself several days of the severest fasting

without even taking a drop of water tilt the cravings of hunger

and thirst force him to break his fast. During all these fasts,

which are several times renewed, he dresses in his best apparel,
paints and ornaments his person with all the trinkets he can

muster, such as rings, earbobs, earwheels, if he has any, if not,
he ornaments his ears with dyed quills, swan's down, or a piece

of old kettle, cut and polished, barley-corn or common bead

necklaces ; leggins or cloth boots and garters embellished with

beads or porcapine quills, and moccasins on his feet; a piece of

cloth from 9 inches to a foot wide around his middle, a cloth or

molton capot, Canadian make, a cap or capuchon on his head

and a blanket over the whole. This forms the full dress for the
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vulgar, a chief's son gets a shirt and a hat from the trader he

deals with.

During his abstinence, the -young man retires from the wig-

wam in the evening and sleeps in a lonely place, the most ele-

vated he can find in the neighbourhood, he sometimes erects a

high stage or scaffold to sleep on, and whatever he happens to

dreami of during his abstinence becomes his belief and religion.

When the young man has done dreaming and fasting, he sets

to work collecting ingredients for what he calls his Conjuring

or Medecine Bag, which consist in different roots, barks, weeds,

grasses. dyed quills, swan's down and small bits of wood made

into knick-knacks of different shapes, according to what he

dreamut. For each of these he composes a song, without which

they would have no efficacy as a medecine.

He will then buy other roots or medecines from any other

Indian who muay have any to dispose of, and Leli him that such

a root, bark or leaf is good for curing such and such disease or

pains, &c., &c., and the other will believe him as firm as we

believe the Gospel. These medecines, however, are worthless

unless accompanied with the song, which is sung in concert

and paid very dear by the credulous Indian. I have often seen

Indians make more in a few days ont of their medecine bags

and songs than they could do by their whole winter's hunt.

The young fellow is now admitted to ail their conjuring

feasts and ceremonies, and he, by degrees, acquires impudence

enoLigh to pretend that he knows more than those who instruct-

ed him; he is now a complete quack and an accomplished con-

juror, who, by his knowledge, can cure all imaginable wounds

or diseases, and becomes as secret and mysterious in his per-

formances as ever a freemason was with his sublime mysteries.

Some of these conjurors will pretend that they can do super- conjutors.
natural wonders from what they dreamed, such as conjuring
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a man to, death, making him become blind, preventing him from

succeeding in his undertakings, &c., &c., and are even impudent

enough to pretend that they can command to the elements. Be-

ing once wind bound for several days, an Indian came to me

and said that if I gave him as much liquor as would make him

drunk, he would soon make the wind cease!!!

He who has the most impudence to impose upon the credulity

of others, becomes the greatest and most dreaded conjuror

among them. It is really unaccountable that, brought up toge-

ther, and all about as enlightened or ignorant, they should

make each other believe such nonsense. This superstitious fear

explains why an Indian seldom imputes any unfortunate event

to natural causes but invariably believes that another Indian

whom he thinks has a spite against him, has been employing his

art in conjuring to make him unhappy or unsuccessful; on the

other hand, it makes them cautious in giving offence; Indians,

in fact, seldom quarrel when sober, even if they happen to hate

each other.

The Indian who had succeeded in acquiring the highest re-

putation as a conjuror is consulted like an oracle ; if any

children or young people fall dangerously ill, this great per-

sonnage is desired to baptize them over again, which explains

why Indians always have several names, and let him have ever

so many, he is sure to have a nickname besides.

Whenever they intend going out to hunt the moose or the

reindeer, they conjure and beat the drum a long time the night

before, in hopes of charming any animal they may then find,
and whatever good luck they have, is attributed to their drum

and Medecine bag.

Credulity This conjuring or medicine bag is always carried by the men
of women. themselves, and the women are as much afraid to touch it as
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they would be to touch a venimous snake or toad. These

women are very credulous and their hiisbands make them be-

lieve whatever they please and, among other things, that by

virtue of this bag they will know whenever their wives prove

unfaithful to them or misbehave in anything. The consequence

of this is that they are pretty chaste when sober, but when the

least in liquor, they indulge themselves in such sport as comes

in their way ; when found out, they will say they remember

nothing about it, and were senseless at the time, so that it was

iot they who misbehaved but the liquor. A woman, therefore,

is never reckoned a prostitute for what she does when inebriate,

provided she was never known to misbehave when sober, in

which state she would not favor even her favorite gallant.

Every Indian has what they call his " medecine piece "of all the The" Me-
0 decine

game he kills, such as the snout of the moose, the tongue and Piece"

heart of the deer, the paws of the bear, and so on ; this piece is

ailways cooked by itself and no female. young or old, ever dare

taste it, if she did, she would either die or turn as black as jet

and lose all their nails. They sometimes pay us the great

compliment of bringing us such a piece, but they will then in-

form us of its sacred quality, and tell us not to allow any

women to touch it, as they would immediately die. I need not say

that I have often seen several women living with the white men

rat of those forbidden morcels without the least inconvenience.

They likewise forbid us to give certain bones to our dogs, as it

would prevent them from killing any more of that animal or

make those animals become lean, and a thousand such non-

sense too tedious to insert here.

Notwithstanding these supertitious ideas, .he Indians think

themselves the wisest happiest and the most independent of men;

the greatest ·compliment they can bestow on a white man

is to compare him to an Indian, either in sense or in beauty. To
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disapprove their ideas, or argue with them· on the absurdity of

any of their tenets is only proving yourself a fool, for, if you had
sense, you would allow then to be the first people on earth, both
in wisdom and knowledge.

Care of the See : Peter Grant, "The Sauteux Indians.
sick

.Jongleur?. What their great Conjurors are most proud of, is when they

happen to foretell future events. When they intend to attempt

this great feat, Lhey drive four pickets as far as they can in the

ground and lash them well together with cross bars till they

stand quite firm and solid, so as to forn a square of three feet

by four feet high : they then cover the whole with blankets or

moose skins.

The would-be prophet enters it with only his rattle, and

another person appointed by him sits on the outside to put ques-

tions and receive the answers. He then begins to make a ter-

rible noise in a language the bystanders cannot understand and

himself neither, probably, and shakes his rattle, imitating the

noise of different canimals. This part of the performance being
over, he answers the questions which may be put to him and

which generally relate to the returu or whereabouts of absent

friends for whose safety they may have been uneasy. These

jongleurs, as the French call them, are never at a loss with an

answer, and will tell you with the greatest assurance or impu-

dence what they are doing at the Lime. Their answers some

times, turn out to be true, but I have more often known the

to tell nothing but untruths.

Sone of the Canadians, who are alnost as superstitions as

the Indians thenselves, will swear that they most distinctly

heard two voices in the jonglery, alluding to the Devil, whom

they suppose to be at the bottom of it ; I have often listened and

never could hear the old gentlemen's voice.
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One of these jongleurs, some years ago, laid a wager with me

that I might tie him hand and feet with a cod line, and wrap

him up with a net from head to foot in any manner 1 pleased,

throw him in his jonglery with his rattle along side of him, and

that he would untie himself. I did tie his hands behind his

back as hard as I could and tied his legs in several places, then

w.-apped him up from head to foot in a net, so that he could not

move one joint, and threw hi:ni into the jonglery with his rattle

along side of him, and then covered the whole up.

He immediately began to mutter, changing tone every now

and then ; the voice grew louder and louder, but I could not

understand a single word he said although I was then pretty

well versed in their language. In about sixteen minutes he began

to shake his rattle, which made me think his hands were free,
aud six minutes after, he threw out the net and desired me to exa-

mine it and say whether it was cut ; finding the net all right I
paid the wager. The men present of course swore the Devil

untied him, as it was impossible he could do so himself, but f
leave every one free of his own opinion, and will not pretend to

say whether the old gentleman had a hand in it, or not.

The first thing a young man thinks of after he has been ini- Early mar-
ri i ces

iated in the art of conjuring, after he has become a perfect

quack, is to find out a wife, as they all marry very young,

especially the women, who are sometimes given away by the

father at six or seven years of age. The husband, who is perhaps

not above fifteen at the time, will then take her and bring her

up himself in order to be sure of her virginity.
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EXTRACTS

FROM THE

JOURNAL OF D. CAMERON, EsQ

NORTH-WEST COMPANY

WEILE IN TEE

NIPIGON DEPARTMENT (1)

1804-1805

The guide started very early with his three canoes from Lake AUGUST,

Nipigon, and at 10 o'clock, I sent off the two others, who had16th.

just time to get across, when it began to blow very fresh, so that

I remained here all day, but I did not care much as I knew very

well that we could soon overtake them.

We started early and made ten portages where we used tO Mud lakes.

make but four and came through a small lake, not above two

miles long, which gave the men four hours very hard labour

(1) This journal was found in so damaged a condition that it required no little pains
to put it in ordtr. Several pages.were lost and many others had to be entirely omitted.
It was probably vnmmenced at the end of July, when the " outfits " generally left the

mouth of the Nipigon for the interior, and finished in the spring.of 1805, when the
" returns " were forwarded to the Grand Portage, which period formed the " trading
season. "

This journal has some interest, as it gives au idea of the general character of the
country, north of Lake Nipigon, and also of the daily hardships which the traders had
to suffer, of their mode of trading and dealing with the Indians.
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paddling through mud or vase, with not above two inches of

water over its surface, the mud rising over the maitres on each
side with a shocking stench. This is only the beginning, as we

have nothing but muddy lakes and portages from here to Osna.

burgh, and God knows when we will get out of them, alohoughl

the distance is not more than 25 leagues. We encamped at

Portage La Petite Chute.

18th. Nothing but paddling 'through mud all day. We came up
Discoura-
gement of With two canoes that left.................... we told them
the men. that they went very slowly, but they thought they were doing

wonders and going exceedingly well, considering the hardships

they met with, and began cursing themselves as blockheads

for coming to this "infernal part*of the country", as they called

it, and d....ning the person who first attempted this road,

where not a drop of pure water could be had to quench their

thirst.

I did lot mind that much, as I knew it to be their habit

whenever they met with any uncommon hardship, and as they

were very good, able men, "proud North-West bucks",who never

had been this way before, I did not wish to hurt their pride by

representing to them at once how easy they were dispirited. I

began to cheer them and told them to consider that this waslot

the only road in which people met with unusual hardship this

year, on account of the lowness of the water ; that it was the

sane all over the country.

They agreed wi th me that the lowness of the water would add

greatly to the' carrying in every part of the country, but tht

carrying from morning till night was nothing compared to pad.

dling through mud, where they sometimes pulled with all their

might for a quarter of an hour without being able to gain the

length of the canoe. Though fully admiting that their present

work was the most fatiguing a man could meet with, I told
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them that the only remedy was perseverance and patience so

as to get out of'it the sooner. We made five portages, but did

not travel more than 4 leagues and camped at Grande Vase, a

portage 22 acres long.

We are obliged ·to haul the canoes through the mud with i9th.

tracking lnes whenever we can get near the shore. One may

drive a pole twenty feet long down to the end in all these muddy

lakes in which even the smallest dog cannot swim. We came

over 3 portages, 2 of which were long ones, and encamped at La

pêche au Chavaudreuil.

It rained the whole day, though not so heavily as I wished, 2Oth.

yet enough to force us to lay bye ; the men were so much

fatigued that they slept the greater part of the day.

Clear weather ; we started early and went all day paddling 2 1 s.
through the mud as usual, making two trips from one portage

to the other and once, three. We often came up with the two

other canoes and would have passed them had 1 allowed my

men to do it as they are the smartest set of young men I ever

had. We had no sight of our guide since he left the Grand

Rapide, but I know by his campements that he is not far ahead.

We made 5 portages where, in high water, there is only one. We

made 6 leagues of our way, two of which were in the mud and

encamped at La Pêche au gros brochet,'in company with the two

other canoes.

It rained all yesterday and the night before, but not enough 23rd.

to raise the water much. This morning, we carried on slowly

through mud stills and amongst many stones ; we landed at

Portage la Savanne, which we found to be twice the usual length,
as there was not a drop of water within eight acres of where-
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we used Lo load, and very littile indeed where we are obliged to

load now.

Conjurors. Here the Bird's second son came to us. Having asked him

where he was going to, he answered that he came to meet me

as my canoes ahead (with whom he parted at the next Portage)

told him thaL I was nigh. I then asked him, what news ? " Very

" bad news, " said he" my father was conj ured to death by some

"Indians who had a spite against him, and my oldest brother

"lhas been very ill and can hardly walk yet ; all our children

"have been very sick and we would have certainly all died

"had I not been a great conjuror, for, when I was young, I

"dreamt that all this would happen and in what manner I

"would prevent the evil resulting therefrom, although their

"spite was so great against us that *ey intended we should ail

"die."

He went on telling me a long and absurd story about his own

abilities as a conjuror, and the wonders he performed by his

dreams, which far exceeded Daniel's, had you taken his word

for it. I was sorry for the loss of his father, though he was a

de...d rascal, both with white people and with Indians, but he

was a good hunter, from whom I had above a pack last year, and

-the Hudson's Bay people as much. He told me his lodges were

inland, opposite to where I was to pass, at the head of Osnaburgh

Lake, which he left the day before yesterday at the desire of his

brother, who told him to come and meet me, to know what

advice I would give him and where I wanted him to trade this

year if he recovered his health, as I had made him a Chief last

spring on account of his good belaviour to my people at Nid du

Corbeau. I asked him if he would return immediately, he ans.

wered that he would camp with us to night.
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We at last finished this portage and got our canoes laurched Lake La
0 * Savanne.

into Lake La Savanne, which is 4 leagues long and in which we

made three portages, and landed at The Portage, which we found

the same as the last and twice the usual length. It being impos-

sible to camp here, we left our canoes and pieces and went to

the other end with our tents, bedding and provisions, and it

was quite dark when the people of the other canoes arrived,
with only their bedding and kettles.

I gave to the Indian who met me yesterday some corn and to- 24th

bacco for his brother, telling him that I wouid give no liquor,
as he was sick, in case it would make him worse, but that if I

found them on my way at the head of Osnaburgh, I would give

them some and a little medecine, and tell them where i would

leave a trader for them.

Having passed this Portage, we went on to the next, which is

not more than 12 acres distant, and where we had to make two

portages in one, as there was not a drop of water between them.
This portage was about half a league long through swampy

land in which we sunk to our knees ; but, in spite of all, the
men of our two canoes exerted themselves so well that all was
over at 12 oclocii.

From this place we were obliged to make two trips to the Difficuit

next portage, which is about a league distant, and to carry. A navigation.

man of each canoe remained here to carry while the others
went back for the other halif. This portage is at least three times
the usual length, and we were obliged to make three trips across
a little muddy lake almost half a league long, and then to carry
from end to end of a place which was formerly a river and
which I hope will be one again next spring, but is now as dry as
a floor. The men were, however, so anxious-to get out of this
enfer, as they called it, and get once more into clear water, that
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my canoe got to the Butte de Sable, at the entrance of Osnaburgh

Lake, where I found the guide with his three canoes just put

up. The other three canoes could not get here this evening, but

Mr. Dougal Cameron came to me by land, with his bed on his

back.

This place is not over 60 leagues from Lake Nepigon, and it

took us since the 7th inst ! There used to be forty-four portages,
but there is double that number this year, and, singular to say,
never were people, even at sea, deprived of clean drinkable

water as we were -during that time. But, thank God, we are

again in clean clear water.

25th Cloudy weather, with a little rain, which did not prevent the

other. canoes from coming up with us-about 10 oclock. we, how-

ever, could not unbale to dry some of the goods which had got

wet, nor could we repair our canoes, which much needed it as

their bottoms presented a most shabby appearance from the

rubs they got on sticks and stones.

Osnaburgh I went this afternoon to Osnaburgh Fort for some things I
Fort had left there last spring and in hopes of meeting Indians, as i

am much at a loss how to dispose of the quantity of goods I

have here on hand, and which I cannot send to Tront Lake, on

account of the lowness of the water.

Xind re- We were very politely received by Mr. Goodwin, second
ception by
Mr. Good- Factor of Albany Fort, whom we found in charge here. Soon

after our arrival, two Indians came from Pine Lake, who told us

iL was with great difficulty they could get through the lakes in

their small canoes, as there was no water at all in some of them.

I was very anxious to find an opportunity of speaking to them,

but it was very difficult, as they were strictly watched by the

interpreter. Having been invited by Mr. Goodwin to remain

here all night on account of a violent storm and heavy showers
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of rain, I managed in the evening to speak to one of them, and

invited hirn to come next day to my tent with his brother ; that

I had something to say to them and· wished to make theirn a

present, as I well knew that an Indiair is vers litile irflienced

by words unless those words are accormpanied by something

more substantial. They promised me to do so

People unacquainted with the nature of the Indian trade wilf

reckon my behaviour very rude and say tlhat I made very urigrate-

ful returns for the poLite hospitality I receivcd. I admit that I

am not entirely reconciled to the propriety of the conduet, a-i.

thouIgh it is a very common custom in this country, which

nothing-but the nature of the trade can excuse.

Mr. Goodwin hid some of our· things-so as to force us-to re- Patienceof0 the I. B.

main till after breakfast, when we took our leave. Although co'speople

our party was numerous, consisting of MIr. Dougal Cameron and

eight men, besides myself, Mr. Goodwin treated us with the

utmost liberality. When we left, the two Indians were lying,
dead drunk, after having ben troublesome and insolent to the

English the whole night. Those people have the patience of

Job and are real slaves to the Indians who come to their forts.

We keep them at greater distance, which makes them more res-

pectful to us than to the English.

On my arrival at the camp, we opened all the bales that were The trade.

wet and got all the contents of them dried ; we likewise got all

the canoes repaired. At 4 o'clock, the two Indians arrived, much

to my surprise, as I did not believe Mr. Goodwin would allow

them to come. I treated them with a glass ofshrubeach, which

they liked very well ; they said the English were too pitiful to

have such a chief's liquor as that. I know that they treated

them much better than we could afford to do, but they had not

the art of convincing the Indians of that.

18
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i inquired of them what Indians they had seen of late,. which

way they intended to hunt this winter, they told me that they

would hunt near Cat Lake, and tlat, if I left a canoe there, they

would trade with us. I told them I would if I could depend on

seeing them there, as there would be no others to depend upon

but themselves, which in fact would be enough for one canoe

as they number fourteen brothers, all men, besides the father and

three sons-in-law.

But they are great cheats for their credits ; I, in conse-

quence, desired them not to go there till the beginning of

winter, as they had every thing they wanted till then from the

Engilish, and, as a further inducement foi their coming, I told

them that I would make them a present of aboir old debts they

owed since the winter before last at Pine Lake. Nothing was

lost by the promise, as I was quite sure that we would never see

a skin's worth of these old credits. I then gave them a two gal.

keg net high wines and three fathoms of tobacco for their

friends, desiring them to tell the others every thing I said to

them, and telling that if the trade at Cat Lake did not content

them in the course of the winter, never to mind that, to wait for

me there next spring, and that I would satisfy them myself.

Those Indians are almost strangers to me ; I have not the

same influence with them as with all the other Indians of the

Department, as they seldom dealt with any of us, and only saw

me now -and then, en passant.

27th We started early, the seven canoes together, and went on

against a strong head wind which obliged us to lay by for 3

hours, so that we only travelled 10 leagues, a little over half the

lake.

28th Dull cloudy weather, still blowing pretty fresh; we went on

as fast as we could, my canoe leading the way, and, at 8 oclock,
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I found the Indiaps whom I met on the 24th. The sick man

was fast recovering, but sUll being very weak, he asked me for

-sane medecine and I gave higi some lozenges &c, turlington,
to stop the spitting of blood; I likeewise gave them some corn, as

they had nothing to eat but blueberries and wild cherries, of

which they gave us more than we wished.

The other canoes soon arrived and put ashore to know if I

wanted any thing, but as I did not desire to unbale any thing

here, I told them that they might make the best of their way

to the Portage, yet 5 leagues off, as there was.appearance of rain,

.and the wind was gradually increasing..

I then asked the Indian where he intended to hunt this winter,
he told me that, as there were many beavers hereabouts, he

would pass the winter betweein this and a lake he named, at 30

leagues ahead on our route. I disliked to see him hunt so near

Osnaburgh andwished to prevail on him to go where he was last

year, but he said they ruined all the beaver in that quarter be-

fore they lef t it, and, if he went there, none of them would be

able to pay their credits. I then told him to follow us as far as

Portage Plé, and if I found any Indians there, as I expected, we

would then consult together where it would he more con venient

for then to have a house, as they were too few here to leave a

canoe, which, besides, wouid be making opposition to Lac Seul,

which is not far from this, and Mr. R. Camneron is to be there.

He consented to follow me there to kn ow where I would leave Love"of

a canoe. and take credits, since I would not give' them any here, liquor.

but asked me for some liquor to get druùik, which they reckon

the most efficacious medecine of all to cure every disease, and

in fact sends a great many to their grave. But example has no

effect upon them, their desires must be gratified at any cost. I
granted his request, but telling him at the same time that drink-

ing was contrary to his present state of health.
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It now blew very hard, but we kept up to windward as mucfr

as possible, among a number of islands; when we got clear of

them, we hoisted about a yard of sail which bore us befôre the-

wind at a great rate. We saw the five other canoes sheltered
in a bay to the right of us, the wind being to nigh to their left

side they were obliged to lay by, which they well deserved as

they were entirely out of the way, instead of keeping to wind-

ward as we did. I was astonished to find the fails which we

often ran down with half loaded canoes,. entirely dry.

30th The rain -kept us here the whole day yesterday, but the

weather having cleared up this afternoon, I ordered the men to-

load the 2 canoes, that we might get past before, dark some ugly

stony shoals, about a league long, which were ahead of us. The

water having risen three inches since the 28th we went on

slowly among the stones and were obliged to make two portages

in places where we had never carried before. The oldest In-

dians in the country say that they never saw the water so low

before.

We were here overtaken by a violent storm of wind, hait

and rain which we were obliged to endure on the water, the

water being so shallow all around us that there was no possibi-

lity of reaching the shore ; it was with great difficulty we pre-

vented our canoes from being dashed to-pieces against the rocks.

We, however, got out safe and encamped on an island, where the

Indians came up with us. I asked them if they saw my canoes,

they said no, that they kept to· the left to be under the lee, as

the waves rau very high..... ..... ......................

SEPTEMBER We started on the 31 ulit. without waiting for the other ca-
2d noes, as I expected to find Indians soon, who would detain me,

Chief
"'co>ttln and this morning, at 9, we entered Lac des'Ecorces wheré I found
shirt.
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the Indians I expected, with a few others. We had hardly

pitched our tents when they came to us, making the usual de-

mand for tobacco ; I gave them each about 6 inches, and having

asked them where they intented to winter, one of them, which

the white men have named " Cotton shirt, " said that he was

waiting here for me to ask for a trader and a canoe to be left

at Portage Plélé, where he said that the men would find plenty

white fish to maintain themselves, and that he, as well as the

others, intended to hunt hereabout, which is the only place

they know where a few beavers remain. It is a general com-

plaint in the whole department that beaver is getting very

-scarce.

"Cotton shirt " has always been very faithful to me these

several years past, he is, without exception, the best hunter in

the whole department, and passes as having, in consequence,
great influence over me. One of his elder brothers spoke next

,and said that he was n1ow grown up a man ; tat "l his Fort, "A haughty
chief.

as he calls Osnaburgh, was too far off for the winter trade, that

if I left any one here, he would come to them in winter with

skins ; he could not live without getting drunk 3 or 4 times

at least, but that I must leave a clerk to deal with him, as he

was above trading with any young understrappers. I told him

that if I consented to leave a person here, I would leave one that

had both sense and knowledge enough to know how to use him

well, as also any other great man.

This Indian has been spoiled by the H. B. people at Osnaburgh

Fort, where he may consider himself master; hasing been invi-

ted there to dine last spring, I saw him sitting at table with us,
and not satjsfled with getting himself a share of every thing on

the table, acted the " landlord " by giving shares to his people

who were around, without any one finding fault with him.

I then told them to go and smoke a while in their lodges, and

that I would send for them when ready with an answer, as I
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never spoke my mind emptyshanded as they did. They- all-ans-

. wered that they were pitiful at present,. otherwise they would
not have spoken to. me in that pitiful manner. They went to

their lodges and I got 4 two. gal. kegs mixed, as there were 4
of them who reckoned themselves chiefs, but, in general, the
chiefs in this part of thecountry are the greatest rogues among

them, for if an Indian is a good hunter,. and has the usual large

stock of impudence which they geierally have, with a little

cunning, you must make a chief of him to secure his hunt,
otherwise your opponents will debauch him from you, and you

are sure to lose him.

Trading They are all remarkably proud of being reckoned great men,
chiefs.

but still they have little or no influence over the others, for.
after making the father a chief, you are sometimes obliged to,

do the same with his son in order to secure his hunt, for the

former has not power enough over him to secure it for you, let

him be however so villing. They onily have some influence

when they get a Ieg of rum from their trader to treatthe others-

with, and can get plenty of ammunition· and tobacco tio share

with them.

They are great men while that lasts, but as the Indians, in

general, have very little sense of gratitude in their nature, when

the chief has nothing to bestow on them, all past favors are for-

gotten and his influence is at an end till he has it in his power

to begin again. I often saw them get a good beating from them

they were treating and some time getting their noses bit off,
which was the case a few weeks ago with this great English

partisan, whose nose was bit off by 4s son-in-law at the door

of what he calls " his fort." He'is not yet cured and says that a

great man like him must not get angry or ake any revenge,

especially when. he stands in awe of the person who ill used
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him, for there is nothing 'an Indian will not do rather thar

admit himself to be a coward.

Being ready, i sent for them; they all came, as they knew it

was to receive and not to give; . howëver, got 2 skins credits

from them. As soon as they were placed, i treated them with a

bottle of shrub of which they thought a great deal, and then

made them a speech on the usual topics, thanking them that

behaved well to my people last year. and telling them that while

they continued. so to behave, I would take care they should

never want wherewith to cover thernselves from the inclemen-

cies of the weather and bring up their children. They were

very proud of this compliment being paid them in presence of

.the other Indians.

The compliments being over, I began to animadvert with thé Tradingin-
triews

others on their inconsistency and the false-promises that somé of tnd coff

them had made me before, and that it was perhaps with a view rences.

to deceive me again that they wanted. me to leave people there,

and no sooner would they have received sufficient to enable to

pass the winter, they would forget they were holding my goods,

iron works or ammunition for their hunt, and only think of

taking their skins to Osnaburgh or elsewhere without paying

above half of their credits, or considering in the least the liquor,
ammunition, knives, flints, &c. bestowed upon 'them mn the

course of the fall, winter and spring, while the English were at

a distance and making no expense for them. Still 1 was sure

they would expect from me, next spring,. as if J had .bestowed

on them nothing more than the English. That if I was to give

them all that they would cost in the course of the season at one

tine, they would find that I was far more liberal than the English

ever were.

I told them I would look upon as chiefs or great men

only suùch as were proud of their word, as it was beneath a great
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man to tell a lie or make a false promise, it was for that reason

they never saw me guilty of not performing my promises. That

i would be very happy to leave people with them if they all

promised to be faithful to me, or at least pay their credits that

they would find that I knew better than the English .how to

raward those that behaved well, an evident proof of that was

that Ialways got a larger share of the trade than any of the

English who .were alongside of me these fifteen winters. al-

though the Indians from whom . had that share these last

seven years were brought up by the people of York Fort and

Severn, and never saw any one from the French till they saw

me. " We know," said the Osnaburgh chief, " that you got

the best share of the trade wherever you wintered, and if-you

"will remain here yourself, you well get every skin of our

hunt.

Indians I told them I was very sorry I could not remain, as I had yet

aged from several posts to arrange on the way, which was the reason which
fishing. always obliged me to go to the furthest posts, but that the per-

son I intendedL to leave would use them as well as I conuld,anid that

the strouds, blankets and other articles cu t and measured by him

would be just as good as cut and measured by me, and that if they

did not think themselves well used by him, never to mind that,

nor leave the post. as I would myself make them ample amends

for their good behaviour on my arrival here, next spring. That

I knew some of them, would always be true to me as heretofore,

and that I did not mean them, as J knew their hearts and minds

to be the same as mine.

The English Chief, who knew he had no share in this compli-

ment, thought of revenging himself upon me by saying that I

made my packs more with my tongue and speeches than with

my liberality ; that I received an Indian well, but never gave

him too much, la proof of that " says he " is that,.of two of your
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chiefs, my brother and brother-in-law, none of them has a net

to set, although they both seem very fond of fish when they

"get some from me. The English always give me two nets

every spring, but you never give your chiefs anv." I replied

that I would be sorry to despise my chiefs so much as to use

them like old woman in giving them nets to live on when they

were such good hunters and could always maintain themselves

like men with their guns. Therefore, instead of nels, I always

gave them ammunition, which was a much dearer article. He

answered that he got ammunition as well as them but. was glad

to eat fish now and then, moreover, the best hunters could not

sometimes find animals to kill "However " said he " vou

"shall not call me a chief next spring, for whatever I will

take here I will pay for before going anywhere else, but as you

dislike. them who tell you lies, I tell you before band that I

must go to Osnaburgh next spring to pay my credits and keep

"the Indians in order about my Fort.

I told him he now spoke like a Chief, and that as he was one

of those who asked for a house here, I expected he would en-

courage his young men to pay their credits, and not entice any

other Indians to go with him to Osnaburgh, in that case I should

use him like a chief, and clothe him as such on my way out,
next spring.

They then all began to make promises of behaving well ; this

was just what I wanted, as I was determined from the begin-

ning to leave a canoe here and only wanted to be enticed to it

by them, so as to have a better hold on them. I accordingly

toid them I would leave a canoe, especially as " Cotton shirt" and

those who came along with him desired it, and gave them the

4 two gal.·kegs, desiring them to drink quietly and not to come

and trouble me when they were drunk, aslI would be very busy

on the arrival of my canoes, whiCh I hourly expected, in making
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the outfit for this place. They-then left me, went to their lodges

and began their frolic. My canoes arrived in the evening.

I would not have enlarged so much on this subject which

will undoubtedly appear nonsensical to the reader who is ac-

quainted with business, but which may have some interest tc

those who have no idea of the manner in which the business

of this country is carried on.

3r1. I began to make the outfit for this place, which I gave in
Indian and charge to Régiste Bellefleur, much against his will, as his pride
Voyageur

pride. was very much hurt by the Osnaburg Chief, who would not

acknowledge him to be a great man; the Canadians whom we

raise from are inferior station to a higher one are just as vain of

being reckoined " great men " as the Indians themselves, but very

seldomu adopt the means necessary for their advancement. Vanity;

selfishness, and drunkeness soon spoil the greater part of them:

However, I had no one else to leave but Mr. Cameron, who is

much wanted elsewhere. I gave him four good men, among

whom is Michel Forcier, wlho is tg act as his. assistant, as he is

the ablest man for that purpose in the whole brigade.

I was greatly troubled byfhe Indians all day ; they had now

things to say which they could not say yesterday when they

were sober, besides repeating what they had told me twenty

Limes over. I, therefore, hastened to get the outfit ready, much

against their will, the bales made up,..the canoes loaded, and

gave orders to the guide for tomorrow morning.

4th A fine day. The guide started very early with the brigade,
and Mr. Dougall Cameron and myself remained here waiting for.

an Indian who was hourly expected, and with whom I had a

bone to pick before I left this, au acçount of hi.s daring misbe-

haviour to some of our people last spring, and in hopes to prevent

him from attempting to do the same in future, and, likewisp, to
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give the Indians, who were now sober, their credits, which they

ail took in the course of the day to the number of 500 skins, which

I thought enough at present for so few of them, although they

would willingly take as much more, if I consented to give them.

The Indian I expected soon arrived. I reprinanded him se-

verely for his past conduct, and warned him what the conse-

quences would be to himself if he attempted to behave in the like

manner again. I then gave the whole of them a nine gal. keg
of mixt high wines, encouraging them once more to pay their

credits, behave well with their traders and not.to expect any

more liquor from him unless they hunted something for it.

We started from where we left Bellefleur and arrived on the 6th

6th, at 8 o'clock in the morning, at -Lake, where I found Jean

Bte Sauvé, one of ourt half gentlemen, who had arrived a few

days ago from .Big Lake witi a letter from Mr. McFarlane,

letting me know that the "Suckers," ten men in numberhad

not been there;last spring to pay their credits, but had gone

down to Severn Fort with all their' hunt since the begining of

January last. He likewise tells me that he thought it would be

impossible for us to get to the white fishing place, as the rivers

and small lakes were in some places quite dry.

I remarked to Sauvé, who was telling me that it would take

us twenty days to perform what was generally done in seven,

that after what we had already surmounted, we feared no road,

as we could find none worse; that a summer man was no judge

of what a smart set of men as I had there could do, and that I

would lay bet with him or any person that we would get there

in ten days at the utmost. "You must have men that can do

"wonders then," said he, " we could not come along with our

small canoes without carrying them in places where even the

"big canoes had never unloaded before. "............... .

The Indian who accompanied Sauvé followed him with his
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famiiy not only for the purpose of serving as guide, but in order

to be ont of the way ofhis only brother, whom he had danger-

ously stabbed in a drinking match last spring in this place,

where they had waited for me to pay the rest of their credits

and be clothed. This accident arrived about two hours after I

left them ; these two brothers appeared to love each other as

any brothers I have known since I first came to this conntry.

As it was raining very hard, we were obliged to remain here

all day doing very littLe, as I couild not unbale to make the out-

fit I intended to leave here, according to the promise I made to

the Indians I saw at Osnaburgh. I consequently passed part of

the day conversing with the Indians, especially with Mr. Sauvé's

guide, to whom I gave some liquor which he drank very quietly.

I reprimanded him for what he did to his brother, he told me

he did not know what he was doing and knew nothing of it

when be recovered his senses and found his brother so ill, tili

bis wife told him all about it.

In the afternoon, I named the four men who are to remain

with Mr. Sauvé, and told the guide that, as the water was so low,
I would leave no canoe here, but take a man ont of each of his

four canoes, and that the assortment I intended to leave here

would lighten them of seven pieces each, which would enable

them to go through the shoal places easier than with their full

loads and a fifth man ; that Mr. Dougile Cameron and myself

would continue in our canoes as usual with our full load and

manage the best we could. 1 spent the rest of this rainy day

in giving Mr. Sauvé all the instructions required, and commu-

nicated to him the arrangement made with the Indians at Os-

naburgh.

................ .... .......... ............ .. ......... (i)

(1) Several pages missing.
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I asked this Indian's son if he knew the road, he told me he 22nd

,did, and I told them then that he and his cousins must go.........

.... English were there and must make all the haste they

could......... and meet me at Fly Lake, that I would pay them

well for their pains. They were not very willing, but Iprevailed

on them to consent and told Mr. Munro that he must go along

with them, to hurry them on, as well as to give me an account

of how the road is. The old man asked me why I was so,
anxious to know whether they were there or not. I told him if

they were there, I would go myself alongside of them; he said

that if I went,.he would go too; but I wanted to persuade him

from it, as there was no opposition at Big Lake, where his skins

would be got cheaper than alongside of the English. especially

as he was indebted to them since last year and gave them a

share of his hunt, last year, for which I gave him a proper set

down. However, he insisted on going along with me. He is a

very wild fellow and not easily managed by E but with

me he is, without exception, the best Indian in the country, at

least I found he was so for 3 years I was trading with him along-

sid, of the English, but Mr. McFarlane and he cant agree......

I wrote a few lines by him to Mr. McFarlane to send me the

credits of some Indians I named him and which I supposed to be

that way. Could not finish this long portage today.

Early in the morning I went to rouse up the men who were 23rd
to go with Mr. Munro, which was no easy thing, as they had

been drunk all night and are stilli; however, I got them off

at last, desiring Munro to make all the haste he could, and not

show himself to the English, should they be there. I told the

young men not to let any one know that he was with them or

what they were there for; not to allow themselves to be detained'
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on any account, and that I would reward them well on their

return if they acted faithfully.

This evening I got to Portage Laf but the guide did not

come up' with the two other canoes as he had a· man lame

in each of them who were not as smart and ambitious as the

men wilh me.

24th We went on, without.waiting for the guide, through an ugly

shoal river, full of sticks and stones, in which we were obliged

to make several portages. more than usual. Here I came to the

Grande Outarde's loge ; I took some dried meat which he desired

me to ask his sister.for, an old widow woman who remained

here to take care of the children and lodge.; after this we went

on as fast as we could to get to the place where I was to wait

for Munro, being desirous of getting out of this troublesome river.

We got there late in the evening, after a hard days wirk.

25th Some rain ; my canoes came up in -the afternoon. but one of

them, Laplante's "St Louis ", got very bad usage and. was torn

in two places in this river. This is the third canoe he has worn

almost, out since Lake Superior, although he is a Grand River

bowman. We have to remain here doing nothing and waiting

with impatience the return of Munro, whom we only expect on

the 28th.

A cloudy cold day ; about six, we heard the report of a gun

not far off, which I immediately answered, and a few moments

after I saw a heave. in sight which, to my satisfaction, turned

out to be Mr. Munro and the two young men who went with

him. He told me that the English were in fact building where

I had been told, that the road was very bad. After having re-

quested him not to say a word about that to the men, I asked

him if he knew what Indians were there, he told me to ask his
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.guide, :as he did not understand him very well, and that he

would certainly tell me all, as one of the young men saw his

father, who is the greatest Chief the English have in that quarter

.and from whom he got all the news, without even going near

.the house.

The guide stated that he hid himself near the lodge which Vicious
disposi-

was about four miles from the house, and that the young men tionsof the
Natives.

were faithful to miy orders. They did not remain in the loge

over twenty minutes, although he was the father of the one and

-uncle of the other. I then began to question the young men,

who told me of all the Indians who had been there, seven in

iiumber. Having asked them about an Indian called " the

Cedar," they told me that the Indians supposed him dead by

this time of a bruising lie got about a monti ago from a brother

-of his in a drinking frolic, that he could neither stand nor walk

when they left him, two of his ribs being broken and his breast

shockingly bruised.

This occurred at a place where the Indians of that quarter

-were waiting for the English. So soon as the latter had got all

they could from the Indians and given them liquor, they thought

it more prudent to go and camp further on, to be out of their

reach, as they are the greatest ruffians to be met in this coun-

try, especially with the English, whom they certainly use very

ill. They killed one of their traders five years ago, and instead of

lhaving punished the murderer, he is one of their greatest chiefs

-at present: it is not, therefore, surprising if the Indians are dar-

ing with them.

I 4hen inquired about the brother who so cruelly used his

-brother. His name is "The Big Eyes,"and it would appear that the

ruffian crippled himself under the -most shockingly brutal cir-

cumstances, which I shall relate, as it gives an idea of the cha-

racter of those Indians. In the night time as he was sitting in a

.dark loge or wigwam, and seeing another person sitting before
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him, he took up his axe and, without the least provocation and

without even knowing who the person was, whether his son or

wife, he struck.a-blow, with the intention of splitting his scull.

But as good luck would have it, the devil, it seems, was playiug

his share in this mischievous design«; he missed his intended

victim and struck himself straight on the knee bail,:which he

split in two. A just punishment for his treacherous designs.

27th. I set to work and divided the goods. I fitted a loaded canoe

for the Lake of the Islands under the charge of Mr. Munro, with

six men ; anotler canoe for Owl Lake, with only a small assort-

ment, but still as much as the place could pay for ; this I gave

in charge to Josepli Monier, the guide, who is a very careful,

honest man, but has very little talents with Indians, although he

has been a long time in this country. I gave him the only man

I had who could speak Indian, to be his interpreter and four

other men besides.

Mr Munro has an interpreter, also, who summered with him

and is now in charge of the goods at Lake of the Islands during

Mr. Muuro's absence, so that these two posts are well arranged,

and have at least as much goods as they can make returns for;

they will be easily managed, as I left the Indians last spring on a

very good footing and much attached to me. There still remains

17 pieces of trading goods, which, with my provisions and 7 men

(as I have taken one out of the guide's canoe,) will make a heavy

loaded canoe, with which I intend to attempt this bad road, to

get alongside my old neighbours, the English, in the hope of

taking a few packs from them, in order to help me to keep up

the usual average of returns from this Department, which would

be impossible were I to confine myself within the usual limits,

as beaver is getting too scarce.

This morning, I sent two men to the Grande Outarde with his

son, as I supposed him by this time returned from Big Lake,
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which was only six leagues off, to bring all the leatherl saw in

is lodge, as my men were out of shoes, and also ior a small

canoe which he must sell me. I provided.his son well for the

voyage before, I sent him back. The mein came back in the

evening withoteither leather or canoe, but told me that the.

Indian and his whole party was coming to follow me, and that

as they were too much crowded in their canoes, they were

o'bliged to leave some of their things. This gave me no hope

of getting a canoe from him.

He arrived a few minutes after and gave me the credits I de-

sired Mr. MeFarlane to send me. I then prevailed on him to

give me all the leather they had, which was only 'iý dressed.

moose skins. I also obtained the canoe, though with more reluc

tance, but I could admit of no refusal, beiug too much in need

of one. He told me, he could not, after giving his canoe, stir

from this; as theywerealready too much crowded in four how

could they stow themselves in three. As this argument did not

suit my purpose, I did not seem to understand it, and told him

to make two trips between each portage as I have been obliged

to do several times this summer.

The last thing I did was drawing a chart of the road for Mr.

Munro., who was afraid losing his way after having parted

with the guide, altho ugh he passed there twice this summer and

one of his men has been there as often as myself. I wish the

road I am going through may be no more difficuIt than that, and

I shall want no guide to bring me out next spring.

A cold cloudy day. Mr. Munro and Monier left together ;28th.
they are to follow the same course for five day's march, and then He Leaves

the former will continue his course, north, and have an ugly for the in

swampy portage of seven miles to cross, then another

shoal river and eight more portages to go through. 1, therefore,
instructed him to take a man from Monier's canoe when they
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separated, so that he might get on faster for fear of being ice locked

as I iad been two years ago in the same road. The guide will

then have to ascend a large river, his course being W S. W. and

will not.encounter the same difficulties.

I told them I would go in a small canoe and meet them next

spring, if I lived, at their parting place, to settle the next summer's

affairs and speak to the Indians once more before I left the coun-

try. We got our canoes loaded and took our leave of each other,
my course being to the west.

My canoe was very much lumbered; I put a man and his

wife in the small canoe and embarked in the other small canoe

with my guides, after giving some liquor to the old man and his

sons who must remain here to-day to try and pack all in their

three canoes.

Accident; We went on as well as we could against a cold head wind till
ammuni-
tion dam- the big canoe got on a stone which nearly upset her and tore a
aged. piece two feet square ou t of her bottom. She filled immediately

and the men and gools were all in danger of going to the bot-

tom before they reached the shore ; notwithstanding their efforts,
she sank in three feet of water.

We hastened to get everything out of her, but my sugar and

their molasses was damaged, but worse than all, my powder,

which I immediately examined, was considerably damaged; I

did not dare let the men know this last misfortune, as it would

have discourage them. It took us only three hours to repair

and reload the canoes, yet this accident threw a gloom on this

voyage, and the men, with their superstitious ideas, said that such

an accident, at the very outset, was a sure sign that this road

would be an unfortunate one for us, but I ridiculed the idea in

such a manner that I heard no more of it. The canoe was now

deeper loaded than ever as the bales were all wet, we got to the
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first portage only after sunset. It was cold and freezing very

hard.

Very cold in the morning, all the bays taken with ice.; we OCTOBE4
4the

made 2 portages before breakfast which gave us a deal of work Dimai.se

as we then thought, but now we are come to the 3rd, which will ofthe vo-
age.

make us work in earnest, and God knows when we will have

-done with it.

In order to find the best way out, I went with one of my

guides to the top of a high hill which was on the right hand, at

about the middle of the portage, and from which I could see the

water at both ends, I never saw such a place before ; the fallen

wood is equally thick from one end to the other. I had to

employ all hands twenty four hours to make a road about half

a league long, and we had every thing across on the 30th, at 2

oclock.

Last evening, the Grande Outarde came up to us with no less

than fourteen Indians, young and old, with all their lumber in

three canoes. I asked him if there was no other road by which

the portages were less difficult to make, as it would take us till

all the lakes were fast with ice to make the portage in this road ;

he told me that by leaving this road by which Mr. Munro return-

ed and making two portages, neither of which being very long,
that I would fall into the road by which the English went to

Lac Carriboux, which would again bring me into the road by

which I went out from Wind Lake, which went through the

lake I was going to.

I determined to take that road though it was farther round

about, he said he would go by another road in which he hoped

to find a few beavers. I desired hiri to take his time and be in

no hurry to come to me till he hunted every thing he found on

the way. As the English had already got every thing the In-

dians had, I would be badly off for want of parchment to make
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snowshoes, and I had only them to depend on, so that they must

not come till they have'some. They promised to do their best

and we parted again.

Ris arriv- I continued going on as hard as I could, as the weather wàsa; poor-0
prospect. getting very cold, with frostand snow. Arrived today at the

longed for place, where I found the Hudson's Bay people. six

in number, who had not done building yet, although they have

been a month here. They gave me a very bad account of the

fishing in this lake and said they would have already starved,

had it not been for the provisions they brought with them and

some meat they got-from the Indians. This was bad news for

me, as I had only two kettls of corri remairiing, but I was pre tty

well provided with nets, hooks and lines, and well accustomed

to places where every shift must be made to get over the long

and inclement winters of this country, so that I have still good

hopes of weathering out this one as usual, for I have now

been twenty years in this country, and so fortunate,thatI never

lost a man by starvation in any place, although I have been, and

am now, in some of the worst posts of the country, for living.

H. B. Co's It was useless for me to enquire from the English abo.ut the

"OMPei"~Indians. They could not conceal their surprise on seeing me

mprovi- arrive, and the master said very simply that it was useless for
dencevi 1 q; toene of them to try to hide themselves while I remained in the country,
Westers. as I would always find then out. "So, said J, "you camehere

in hope of being out of the way of opposition," he admitted he

did and said he might have put up at a far better place for living

and have the same Indians, but that he thought this a place

where no one would find him or his Indians out, and, if they

did, he t,hought no one would venture to put up here for fear

of starvation, as we never brought any supply of provisions

with us for our men. This language so provoked me, that I told
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him I was in hopes of living as well as they, if not better, in

spite of their pork and flour, and had, in some places, lived far

better than they did when in opposition to them, and that,

although Mr. Munro had been starving along side of him last

winter, at Wind Lake, while he had plenty, that that was no

rule, as he was a green hand in the country.

I immediately had a few nets mounted and appointed 2 men

to attend to them exclusively with the small canoe I brought

along with me, and without whichlwould be very badly off, as

there is no possibility of getting any here. I then looked for a

place to build and told the men to have their axes ready to

begin to-morrow, as we had no time to lose. I paid my guides

handsomely and sent them off with agal. keg net High wines, to

go and look out for the English Chief, who was father of one of

them and uncle to the other, whose father died last year.

We all set to work: four men to build, one to square boards 5th.
for the doors timber for the floors and shelves for the shop, eta

the two others, to attend the net. In the evening, my guide's fort

father arrived with another Indian and their families ; they told

me they were sorry they did not know of my coming here

before they paid such large credits to my neighbours, but they

promised to do whatever they could for me. I received them

well and spoke to them in the usual manner, in hopes of having

a share of their hunt.

The Grande Outarde arrived with all his family ; his wife The liquor

was very sick, for which I am sorry, as it will prevent him from trade.

doing any thing, so long as she continues so. They brought me

six green beavers, two otters and a hairy deer skin ; in the

evening, two other Indians arrived, but brought only two skins,

which I got.
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There are now eight Indians here, all drunk and very trouble-
some to my neighbour, who, I believe, is as drunk as themselves ;
they are all very civil to me, and so thèy may, for I am giving

them plenty to drink, without getting anything from them as

yet. They all take some credits from me and make very fair

promises, but time alone will say whether they are sincere.

We are going pretty well with our building, but very poorly

with the fishing, for we can hardly take what will.make -one

meal a day, and I have already been obliged to give some flour

to the men.

lntb. We got all the Indians away from this place. The Grande

Outarde's wife continues to be very ill, and I beleive will not

get over it, which will be a loss to me.

L7i. An Indian from Red Lake arrived here with one of my guides

and one of Mr. Adhemar's men who left that place, the 18th of

last month, to come in quest of Indians who owe debts there

since last spring. He found some of them, but got nothing from

them as yet. As he expected to return soon when he left the.

house, he brought no clothes with him, and, I suppose, left very

little behind, as he has all the appearance of a real panier percé.

He wished me to assist him and another man he left at the loge

with each a suit of clothes to serve them till they went back,
which would be about the latter end of January. I assisted

them accordingly and asked him if Mr. Adhemar would not

require them, or be uneasy about them up to that time : he said

not, that there were men enough at the house and that the

Indians they were with would not take them back till they had

hunted half their credits; one of them owed 100 skins to Mr.
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Adhemar, but when he heard I was so near, he told them he is adoptei
as Father.

would go and see his "father " as he called me.

I sent Mr. Adhemar's men and the Indians with my Iroquois 19th.

to live along with them as we were hard up for provisions, and

as two of the Indians who took credits from me were in the

gang and would be here about Christmas, I desired the Indian

who adopted me as his Father to use Mr. Adhemar's men well,
and to help them to get as many of his credits as came on their

way, and that he would be well rewarded for it.

This man tells me that the English, the X. Y. and Mr. Adhe- Ruinous
competi.

mar were striving who would squander most and, thereby, please tion.

the Indians best, but the consequence will be that the Indians

will get ail they want for half the value and laugh at them ail,

in the end. He told me that an Indian, who I know very well to

have no influence on any one but himseIf, got 5 kegs of mixt high

wines to himself alone between the three houses and took 200

skins credits; that all the Indians were 15 days without getting

once sober.

I leave iL to any rational being to judge what that Indian's skins

will cost; he must give at least as much more liquor to get his

skins from him. Besides being twice paid in dry goods, he and his

wife must be clothed and must get several other presents over

their bargain,such as tobacco, ammunition, knives, awls, needles,

flints &c, all of which cost money, so that his skias will cost at

least three times their value. This is not the only instance, but

only one out of many at present, so that, if no arrangements

take place soon to prevent this squandering and put Lhe trade

on a better footing, it will require but a very short time to sink

more money than- has been gained in the country for several

years back.
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Its effeets The Indians have lost all industry and are becoming careless
on the
Indians. about hunting and paying their credits, as they very wellknow

that when one vill refuse, another moreex travagant wili readily

give. They now get a quantity of things so easily .that they

have grown quite extravagant ard put no valué oh goods at all
supposing that, if those goods vere so valuable we would fot

so easiiy part with them, and begin tô think that their skins

are become so valuable that there is.no possibility of satisfying

thein, for thevy will tell you that such a orie offered then so and

so, and that they expected you to give the saine since yoù wanted

skins.

It is now useless to tel them that those people only come to

deceive them out of spite, against us, that they were all men we

would not employ, that they would soon be pitiful and be obliged

to leave the country, they.answer that we told them so several

years ago, but that instead of leaving the country they are get-

ting more numerous every year, which woul.d fnot be the case,

if the few packs they made die -not satisfy and pay them for all

they gave for it. Although we always told .them that those

people were throwing away their goods to mislead the Indians,

that, now, they begin to perceive that we were imposing upon

then to get their skins for nothing as we did formerIy, and

render them poor and pitiful as they had always been till those

charitable people came among them.

Vecine cf Notwithstanding all these complaints and arguments agaiist
Che trade. -0*C

us, we still get the three-fourths of the trade. But [am sorry

to say that, even if there were no opposition at allin the country

to spoil the trade, it is now gettingso barren and poor that in a

dozen of years hence, the returns from it will be so triffiing that,

even if one company had the whole, on the cheapest terms, it wili

be little enough to pay.the expenses of carrying on the business,

for the hunt is declining very fast, and we are obliged every
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year to make new discoveries and settie new posts. Even with

all that, we cannot keep the former average of returns., althoughi

the consummation. of goods is increasing every year, and I be-

lieve that our discoveries are now about at an end, and that the

trade cannot be extended much further than iL is at present.

Another circumstance which will tend to injure the trade very Phe Pre-

much, so long as we have the Hudson's Bay Company against e sys

us, is the premiumn they allow every Factor or Master on what-

ever number of skins they obtain. Those people do not care at

what price they buy or whether their employers gain by them

so long as they have their premium, which sets them in opposi-

tion to one another almost as much as they are to us. The

Honorable Hudson's Bay Company's proprietors very little knew

their own interest when they first allowed this interest b t heir

"Officers," as they call them, as it certainly had not the desired

effect, for, if it added some to their exertions, it led in a greater

degree to the squandering of their goods, as they are, in general,
both needy and selfish.

We got in our building, which is now weather proof, but not27th.
Traders

finished in the inside ; it is 40 feet long and 20 wide, divided houses.
into a room and bed room for myself, a shop and a room for

my men, 10 feet long on the whole breadth of the house. The

only good material I found here to build is excellent loam, very

white, which enabled us to make the house very warm and

make two good chimneys. I had, and have still, to do my share

of the labour, as the men are very unhandy about building, but,

still, we shall have a tolerably neat house for this part of the

world.

I begin to be afraid that we shall be much in want of the Fear of

principal things to make the inside comfortable, as my men starvation,
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who were tryin· for a fall fishing returned today and only got

400 fish in a!, so that, if the lake is no better in winter than

now, which is very seldom in any lake, the Lord have mercy

upon us, for we shall be in a sad situation, as I expect no assist-

ance from the Indians who are all starving already theinselves.

A Fall Some people who may peruse this may desire to know what
Sshery. a fall fishing means and how the fish. is preserved without

sait. I shall describe both as well as i can.

In the month of October, the white fish run up froffm the deep

waters to spawn on shoal banks and on sandy and gravelly

bottoms, or to the shoal entrance of a river where there is some

current, which is some time preferable, as they resort in greater

numbers to the last, when it can be found. Here, a variety of

other fish gather to feed on the roes of the white fish, so that,in.

a good spawning place, they sometimes get two or three hundred

fish in one night. We select the best of these places and visit

them several times while the spawning continues, both to take

out the fish from the nets and to untangle them.

We then pierce the fish with the point of a knife through the

bone, at about two inches from the tail and string them by tens

on a twisted willow branch, then hang them on poles, with their

heads downwards, in a shady place. The slime drops down and

they will keep in this manner exceedingly well ; some people

even prefer them to fresh fish if they do not endure too much

warm weather before they freeze, in which case they take a

strong rank taste.

INOVEMBER The weather continues very warm for the season, much more-
17th. so than last month, but we are getting no fish, although the lake.

°ove °f 1î stands as free of ice as in July, so that we are obliged to live on

the few fish we caught last month, which will not lastus long.

Some of the Indians pay us a visit now and then, but with little
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or nothing, and still they expect that we must receive- them and

give them something avery time they come, just the same as if

we had not seen them .these two months and as if they

brought us one pack each. They seem to think of nothing else

but getting drunkand think, now, that there ought to beno more

sparing of our liquor with them than if we took it-at the water

side ; boys of about twelve years ,old are as -anxious for it as

their fathers, and the women more so, if possible, than either.

I-soon got tired of this extravagant cuistom and spoke to them

about it in a manner which, I hope, will make themi attend

better to their hunt, and bring something worth a dram when

they come, otherwise, they would get none from me, as I

very well knew that, after drinking my liquor, they would

leave me without regard to what they already got, and take

their furs where they would get more ; that it was not for my

use that I was sparing, as they well knew I was not a drunkard,

but for any of them that did want it, and that they would al-

ways find liquor whenever they brought any thing

I also perceived that my neighbour was getting tired of this

custom as well as myself, for he only gave with reluctance and

for fear they would leave him entirely, as they often threatened

to do when he refused them anything.

Two Indians arrived with my Iroquois and Mr. Adhemar's 19th.

men ; they brought me 70 skins and as much meat as will make

a St Andrews feast for us all, of which we are much in need,
as we caught very few fish in this month.

Although this is the coldest weather I ever saw in this coun- The
try at this time of the year, (indeed, ever since 1797,) there has eumate.

not been over three feet of snow on the ground, ànd the springs

are milder than usually before that time. I leave it for some of

the learned to account for that, as I am not qualified to do it,
it is not owing to any improvement of cultivation or otherwise,
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for the country is now in the same wild state it was in when I

first came to it.

0 A cold day at last, with some snow. I invited my neighbour

to breakfast .and dine with me -for the first Lime, and gave him

gQod Madeira to. drink at dinner, but I believe he would have

preferrgd high wines, to which he is accustomed. Mr. Adhemar's

menremained here with the Indians, and I wrote to him, as also

to MIr. Randall Cameron, by them, giving all the news.

DECEMBER4 Mr. Adhenar's men went away with two Indians to whom I
2nd.

gave two gallons of net high wines, and desired them to take

good care of these men and take them to Red Lake as soon as

possible, in case Mr. Adhemar should want them, or be anxious

about them, as they have now been absent a long time without

his hearing.

................... .................... (

(1) This is all that could be found of this journal.
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Estent of the Saulteux Country.-The climate and productions.
-Animals.-Lakes and rivers; mode of navigation.-The
Canadian Voyageurs.

The immense territories possessed, at present, by the different Extent of
the Sau-

tribes of Santeux in the North-West extend from Sault Ste teux coun-

Marie, in anorth-west course, to Lac Ouinipique, a computed tract try.

of about 1770 miles, bounded, on the north-east, by Nipigon and

(1) Mr. Peter Grant engaged in the fur trade when stil very young, and was ad-
initted in the North-West Company, as a clerk, at its begib g, in 1784. In 1791, he
had already attained the object of hie ambition, a seat at board as Partner, and
was given charge of the important post of Lac la Pluie and, afterwards, the superin-
tendance of the Red River depar.tment, in which he passed most of the years he spent
in the North-West.

His sketch of the Saulteux Indians, the most colnplete and elaborate of all those
furnished to Mr. Roderic MacKenzie, proves him to have been a man of considerable
attainments, a good writer and one of the keenest observers which the North-West
Company had among its members.

Mr. Grant, on leaving the .North-West, settled at Ste Anne, Bout de l'Ile, and
afterwards removed to Lachine, where he died, in 1848, at the grand old age of cighty-
four.-Rev. Robert campbell, " History of the St Gabriel street church. "
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the limits of Hudson's Bay, on the south-west,. by the south
side of Lake Superior, in a line to the head of the Mississipi,
from thence, in a westerly course, to the Red River, at about
one hundred and fifty miles from where it empties in Lac Ouini-
pique. The frequent emigration of several of tlïeir tribes to the
country of Assiniboines and Crees make it difficult to ascertain
the real boundaries of their present possessions.

Though no people are more attached to their native soil, yet
the abundance of game, the ease and facility with which they
live and procure the friendship of those nations, who are remar-
kable for the gentleness of their manners, are powerful motives-
for many of the Sauteux families to settle among them, prefer-
ring those fruitful countries to their own, yet too tenacious to
the customs of their own nation to conform. to the manners of
the others.

Their population may be reckoned to about six thousand

souls, spread over this vast tract of country.

The Though the winter months are excessively cold, yet the air is
eimate. very salubrious ; the winter generally begins about the end of

October, and the navigation opens about the middle of May. On

Lake Superior and the other large lakes, thick fogs are verv

prevalent in the summer months, but never attended with any
pernicious consequences to the Natives. The heat in summer,
though great, is generally accompanied with refreshing breezes,
especially near the borders of their lakes and rivers, and, were it

not for the swarms of musquitoes and other troublesomJ insects

which infest the low land and swamps, the summer months in

this country would be as pleasant as in any part of the world.

During a residence of 18 years in this country, I have never

seen above three feet of snow, and many winters, not more than

a foot.
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The country abounds with rocky, barren mountains, especial- Face a t'ho
country.

ly near the large lakes, but in the valleys and flat ground,
which are not of-any considerable extent, the soil is rich, gene-

rally of a clayey or sandy bottom, with a thin strata of fine

black loam, half a foot thick, on the surface.

The trees /peculiar to those valleys are maple, poplar, Trees.

plaine, birch, oak and white fir : somià parts of the low lands

-abound in swamps, which produce cedar and different species of

willows which furnish the Natives with materials for their

canoes ; the willow serves also as food for the moose deer, an

animal which delights in those swamps.

The fruit found in this country are: the wild plum, a small Fruits.

sort of wild cherry, wild currants of different kinds, gooseberries,

strawberries, raspberries, brambleberries, blackberries, choke-

,cherries, wild grapes, sand cherries, a delicious fruit which

;grows on a small shrub near sandy shores, and another blue-

berry, a fine fruit not larger than a currant, tasting much like a

pear and growing on a small tree about the size of a willow. In

the swamps, you find two kinds of cranberries. Hazle-nuts, but

-of a very inferior quality, grow near the banks of the rivers and

lakes.

* A kind of wild rice grows spontaneously and in abun-

dance in most of their small muddy creeks and bays. This

wholesome grain is of infinite use to the Natives, being an excel-

lent food when boiled with a little fat, fish, sugar or any kind

of meat, and, as it costs them nothing but gathering and husk-

ing, which is a very simple process,,they never fail to lay by

large quantities of it for the consumption of the year.

....................... ........................................... (1) Quadru-
peds ancd
birds.

(1) To avoid repetitions, see : D. cameron, " The Nipigon Country."
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Though few countries can boast of a greater variety of the

feathered tribes than the wilds of the North-West during the

summer months, yet the return of spring is not, there, wel

comed with the harmonious tones which make the delight of

the groves of countries where the variety is not so great, but the

superior beauty of their plumage, in a manner, makes up for this

deficiency.

Insects, Among the various swarms of insects which are found in this
reptiles
ad fihes. country, the musketoes, Sand fles and another sort of black flies,

are particularly troublesome to the Natives ; their swarms wilL

often drive the deer from the wood to the borders of the lakes,
where they find relief by the breeze and by plunging in the

water. They have, moreover, the wasp, bee, ant and spiders

of the venemous kind, but whose sting is scarcely felt; the

other various insects, such as butterflies, common fies, horse

flies are innumerable.

Their reptiles are: the common garter snake, water snake,

lizards, leeches, toads and frogs, all very inoffensive ; turtles of

different species, from one pound weight to twenty pounds,
which the Natives never eat, except in time of scarcity, although

the meat is good.

The principal fishes are: sturgeon, cat-fish, whitefish, trout,

pike, pickerel, carp, a kind of fresh water herring (i), tullibee,
Malachigan (2) &c.; the.picanon is a large fish, about 151b weight,
remarkable for its oilv quality, and peculiar to Red Lake, about

100 miles west from Lac La Pluie. It was never known in any

other part of the country, tho', I am told, it is common in the

upper part of the Mississipi. This fish is only fit to eat, roasted,.

(1) The gold eyed herring, so named on account of its large yellow eyes, and called

by the French Canadians, Jaquaiche.

(2) Sheep's head.
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but the head, when boiled, is considered a delicacy by the

Indians.

There is probably no part of the globe which can boast of so Lakes and

many noble reservoirs of fresh water as this country. From

Lake Superior to Lake Ouinipique, the two largest lakes, there

is a chain of; fifteen considerable ones, besides others of less

note, and into which several noble rivers fall. The River of Lac

la Pluie is one of the fiiest imaginable; it takes its rise from the

lake of that name and, near its.source, makes a beautiful fall of

forty to fifty feet perpendicular and about 200 yards long.

Except in two places, about its middle, it flows smoothly for one

hundred miles, until it empties itself in Lac du Bois. Its course

runs N. W. through a flat country, which could be cultivated to

advantage; Indian corn, melons, cucumbers and all our garden

vegetables !thrive to perfection in its vicinity. It abounds with

sturgeon and various kinds of fish., to which the Natives have

recourse in time of scarcity.

The river Ouinipique is about 300 miles long from its rise, at

Lac du Bois, to ils mouth, in Lac Ouinipique; it is remarkable, both

for the irregularity of its course and its rapidity, widening in

some places in immense bays, interspersed with innumerable

islands, and in other parts, contracting into small channels,
where the rapidity of the waters is really picturesque, falling in

tremendous cascades like a flight. of stairs which in some places

appear for a mile in length like a continual foaming sheet of

water. It flows through a barren, mounitainous and rocky

country which scarcely yields any thing but cedar and pine.

Though, I have said, no country can boast of larger reser-Navigation
voirs of fresh water than the Sauteux country, yet, innumerable

shoals and rapids greatly impede the navigation in the interior-

conntry, and, except on large lakes, it would be almostimpracti-

SU1
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cable with boats or any wooden craft. Their birch canoes are,
therefôre, most ingeniousty adapted for this purpose; being

composed of light materials, they are easily carried over the

portages, and have sufficient strength to resist the greatest swell

and carry as heavy loads as any wooden craft of the same

dimensions. They have them of different sizes, from those to

carry 12 men, generally used by the tribes that live on Lake

Superior, to others which only contain two or three men, and

even only one, used by the tribes in the interior.

From that noble fall of Sie Marie, by the route which com-

monly leads in the North-West, to Lac Ouinipique, there are nanv

beautiful rapids and falls which deserve notice. On the River

des tourtes, to which the great carrying place of the Grand

Portage leads from Lake Superior, there is a really pictu-

resque succession of falls for upwards of nine miles ; the last of

them, called " The Partridge Fall," tumbles over a shelved

rock of over 100 perpendicular feet, and though the body of

water is not considerable, yet, in the spring, when the melting

snows of the north swel o'er the banks of the river, the viewis

most beautiful and even sublimely romantic.

There is on the Kaministiquiya, near the North-West Com-

pany's new establishment, a tremendous fall, little inferior in

height to the famous Fall of Niagara. This, likewise, falls from

.a smooth shelved rck in a perpendicular sheet for some hun-

.dred feet, until it foams in the contracted bed of the river below,
forming a continual cloud of rain which moistens the surround-

ing plants for several acres. and,when the sun shines, a perfect

rainbow·is seen at a great distance below.

Besides these, many others of less magnitude are found on

the communication to Lac Ouinipique. In this distance, which

the Voyageurs compute to be 292 leagues fron lake Superior, (1)

(1) This includes the windings of the rivers.
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there are 60 portages over which they carry their canoes, form-

ing in all about 20 miles.

To form an idea of the bold and singular navigation of those The roya-
rornantic waters, we must, in preference, follow the Canadian

Voyageur, because the Natives, having very small canoes and

being never encumbered with any considerable baggage, seldom

require co land in the middle of the most dangerous rapids;

they may, moreover, carry their small canoes through bushes

and over rocks with comparative ease, where it would be im-

possible for the traders to clear a tract for the transportation of

their large canoes and goods.

The North-West Company's canoes, manned with five men,

carry about 3,000t; they seldom draw moi e than eighteen inches

of water and go, generally, at the rate oî six miles an hour, in

calm weather. When arrived at a portage, the bowman instantly

jumps in the water, to prevent, the canoe from touching the

bottom, while the others tie their slings to the packages in the

canoe and swing them on their backs to carry over the portage.

The bcwman and the steersman carry their canoe, a duty from

which the middlemen are exempt. The whole is conducted

with astonishing expedition, a necessary consequence of the en-

thusiism which always attends their long and perilous voyages.

It s pleasing to see them, when the weather is calm and

serene, paddling in their canoes, singing in chorus their simple

melodious strains and keeping exact time with their paddles,
which effectually beguiles their labours. When they arrive at a

rapid, the guide or foreman's business is to explore the waters

previous to their running down with their canoes, and, accord-

ing to the height of the water, they either lighten the canoe by

taking out part of the cargo and carry it over land, or run down

the whole load.
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It would be astonishing to an European observer to witness

the dexterity with which they manage their canoes in those

dangerous rapids, carrying them down like lightening on the

surface of the water. The bowman, supported by the steersman,
dexterously avoids the stones and shoals which might touch the

canoe and dash it to pieces, to the almost certain destruction of

all on board. It often baffles their skill, when the water is very

high, to avoid plunging in foaming swells on the very brink of

the most tremendous precipices, yet, those- bold adventurers

rather run this risk, for the sake of expedition, than lose a few

hours by transporting Lhe cargo over land.

When they are obliged to stem the current in strong rapids,
they haul up the canoe with a line, all hands pulling alongshore

and sometimes wading through the water up to their middle,

except one man, who remains in the stern of the canoe, in order

to keep it in the proper channel; this part of their duty' is al-

ways accompanied with much labour. When the wind favors,
they always carry sail. and in a fresh gale, will generally go 8

or 9 miles on hour.
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The Natives, their personal appearance and dress.-Their ideas
of love aud .courtship.- Marriages.-Polyga my.- Care and
education of children.-Infants' dress.-Parental love.-Hos-
pitality.-Their notions of politeness.-Their passions.

The Sauteux are, in general, of the common stature, well pro- The Nati-

portioned, though inclining to a slender make, which would ves; their
0 0 .personal

indicate more agility than strength. Their complexion is a °.a~
vhitish cast of the copper colour, their hair black, long, straight

and of a very strong texture, the point of the nose rather flat,
and a certain fulness in the lips, but not sufficient to spoil the

appearance of the mouth. The teeth, of a beautiful ivory white,
are regular, well set and seldom fail them, even in the most

advanced period of life : their cheeks are high and rather pro-

minent, their eyes black and lively, their countenance is gene-

rally pleasant, and the symmetry of their features is such as to

constitute what can be called handsome faces.

The men are bold, maalgMd graceful in their gait, always

carrying their bodies erect and easy ; the women on the con-

trary, by walking with the toes of their feet inclining inwards,
have a disagreable, stiff and lame appearance, though in other

respects they might claim some pretentions to beauty. They

have a softness and delicacy in their countenance which rival

the charms of some of our more civilized and accomplished

belles.

Though no people take more pride in a fine head of hair, yet,

such is their aversion to beards or hair on other parts of the
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body, that they take particular care to pluck them out by the

root as soon as they appear; they may sometimes, in conse-

quence of a dream or religious vow, allow a thin lock to grow

about the lips or chin.

They perforate their ears in their infancy and extend them to

an unnatural size by suspending lead or any other heavy rnetal

from the outer rim, which, in time, brings them down near the

shoulder : this is reckoned very decent and becoming for the

men, and particular care is, therefore, taken to have them suitably

ornamented. Brass wire is in much repute for this purpose ; the

whole rim of the ear is encircled with this wire, which projects

out from the side of the head like an arch and from which

hang various ornaments of different forms*; the most fashionable

are made of silver, resembling a wheel and rather larger than a

Spanish dollar. They wear silver bracelets, either on the naked

arm or over the sleeve of the coat. The ornaments for the nose

hang down about half an inch, and nearly touch the upper lip.

They put great value on wampum beads and wear several

strings of them about the neck, or suspended from the hair and

ears.

They are not confined to any particular mode in wearing the

hair ; some allow it to fall negligently about the neck and

shoulders, others crop it very close around the head and leave

only a small tuft from the crown to the back part, which they

tie up La a.small club. . The young men allow several long locks

to fall down over the face, ornamented with ribands, silver

broaches, &c.; they gather up another lock from behind the head

in to a small club wrapped up with very thin plates of silver, in

which they fix the tail feathers of the eagle, or any other favor-

ite bird. None but such who have distinguished themselves in

war can presume to wear the tail feathers of the Kiniew ; this
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bird is of the eagle kind, very scarce and held in great esteem

as a bird of war ; its tail feathers nlot only distinguish the.

hero from the vulgar, but, likewise, represents the number of

enemies slain in battle.

In common with the generality of uncivilized nations, they

are passionately fond of painting their faces and bodies; the in-

gredients foithis purpose are vermilion, white and blue clay,
charcoal or soot, mixed with a little grease or water. With the

clay, they daub the body, legs and thighs in rude bars and

patches, without the least regard to neatness, whereas the great-

est degree of fancy and taste is reserved for painting the face,

in which the red and black is sure to predominate.

They esteem painting such an essential ornament in dress that,

without it, they reckon themselves en deshabillé, should their dress

be ever so complete and elegant in other respects ; old men,
however, can dispense with the formalities of dress, unless on

very particular occasions. They have also the habit ôf punctur-

ing their skin, on different parts of the body, in various figures

representing the sun, stars, eagles, serpents, &c., in the choice of

which they are generally led by the virtue of some extraordinary

dream.

The dress of the men consists of a molton capot, or coat, in Their
dress..

the Canadian fashion, which comes down to the knees ; a gun

screw or a small peg of wood is sufficient to fasten it about the

breast and serves in place of buttons; they tighten it around the

body with a worsted belt. in which the cassetéte and knife are

occasionally worn. For breech clout, they pass a narrow slip

of bleu cloth between the thighs and ,fix it on by means of a

string, curiously ornamented with the joint bone of a swan's

wing, which they tie around the naked waist; the ends of the

breech clout fall down behind and before for modesty sake.
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The leggins are made of moltons, strouds, or scarlet cloth,

without any particular regard to the shape of the leg, but a nar.

row wing, or border, projects the whole length of the outside of

the leggin and curves about the ankle into the shoe. This

border is garnished with gartering riband and beads, and is fixed

by means of tape to the breech clout string above the hanches

and secured below the knee with garters.

Over the whole, they wear a white blanket, with which they

wrap the body from the shoulders down to the -ankles.

Their shoes are made of the dressed skin of the moose or

reindéer; those used for travelling are made large, to admit

thick socks, and without any regard to neatness, but on other

occasions they have them made exactly to the foot, elegantly

embroidered with porcupine quills of various colours.

In winter, they wear a cloth cape, resembling a turban, but

in other seasons, they generally go bareheaded, except a few

"bucks ", who wear a piece of the skin of an otter, or of some

other favorite animal, wrapped around the head, merely as an

ornament, or out of some religious whim.

Their intercourse with us has given them such an idea of the

value of silver, that nothing in their estimation is so valuable

and so becoming to set off their persons as trinkets made of that

metal.

women's The women wear petticoats of blue cloth, which come down

to the ankle, and cover their bodies upwards to the pit of the

shoulder with the same stuff. Their sleeves, made of red or

blue molton, come down near the wrist and open along the in-

side of the arm ; they tie them by the uppermost corner behind

the shoulders, so that the lower corners, which fall down behind,
cover a considerable part of the back. A narrow slip of cloth

is fixed across the breast, from the end of which two other slips
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are suspended, carefully ornamented with white beads and

various other trinkets.

They wear silver bracelets on their wrists, rings on their

fingers, beads about the neck and a profusion of silver crosses

and others ornaments dangling down upon the breast. Their

ear and nose ornaments are the same as the men's, though not

in the same profusion ; their ears are not distorted to such an

unnatural size, nor encumbered with silver wheels and brass

wire. Their blankets are a size smaller than the men's, but

worn in the same manner and tightened with garters below the

knee.

In painting, they use no. other ingredients but vermilion and

charcoal, the red is confined to a small spot on each cheek, the

roots of the hair and. sometimes, around the eyes. They are very

careful of their hair, anointing it with bear's oil, which gives

it a smooth and glossy appearance, and makes it grow very fast.

They divide it with a comb from the forehead to the crown in a

straight line, and gather it behind the head into a cylindrical

club, about six inches long, wrapped up with any dirty rag, over

which it is tied very tight with a piece of tape. quite close to the

head, which arrangement, gives it a very stiff and arkward ap-

pearance.

They are not insensible Lo the charms of love, though, indeed, Theirideag

not so subject to its empire as the Europeans are in general. .nd

Here, the disappointed lover can bear the indifference of his mis-

tress with the calmest fortitude. In their courtship, they are

perfect strangers to that refinement of flaftery wnich so often

prevails in our amours, and nothing, in their opinion, can be

more derogatory to the character of a man than an abject adu-

lation towards the fair sex.

Their manner of making love is not only singular, but rude

and indecent, according to our ideas of good breeding. The
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lover begins his first addresses by gently pelting his mistress
with bits of clay, snow balls, small sticks, or any thing he may
happen to have in his hand: if she returns the compliment, he
is encouraged to continue the farce and repeat it for a conside-
rable time. After these preliminaries, some significant smiles
and witticisms are exchanged, but of such a nature as would
make our more delicate fair ones blush. Matters being this far
advanced, the happy lover is persuaded that his addresses are
agreable, and that nothing more is wanted but the consent of the
parents, which, to a good htunter or warrior, is seldom denied.
He then makes them a considerable present, which, if accepted,
becomes his permission to sleep with his mistress and keep her
as his wife.

The marriage is so far consummated without further ceremo-
ny, but, to make it binding, it is necessary that he should live
at least one winter with his father-in-law, during which tlhe old
man claims an undisputed right to all the produce of Nis hunt;
but so soon as the young couple have a child of their own, they
are released froni any further dependence on the old people, and

are at liberty to go and live where they please.

Polygamy. Though the generality are content with one wife, yet, poly-
gamy is encouraged among them, and a good hunter has com-
monlytwo or three. Kakegameg, the late chief of Lac Lapluie, had

not less than five wives. Notwithstanding -the incessant toil and

care which necessarily attend the maintenance of a large family,
especially in such barren and miserable country as these people

inhabit, they have the most powerful reasons to keep as many

wives as they can possibly support. Their consequence and res-

pectability in society are generally esteemed according to the na-

ture of their alliances and the number of their children. The first

wife, however, claims a certain superiority over the others, and
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is geenrally ·considered by the husband as chief mistress of the

family.

Though they seem to live in perfect harmony together in the

presence of their husband, it may, however, be very reasonably

supposed that they have theirjealousies and familybroils; such

misunderstandings can scarcely be avoided when the husband

has a favorite among his wives. He never interferes inwomen's

quarrels, unless he is personally attacked by any of them; In

that case, he knows of a decisive argument to settle the dispute,

which is nothing more nor less than a sound beating to the

uniortunate delinquent, with a stick, an axe, Or any other thing

which he may happen to have in his hand.

It is customary with them to marry young, their roving way Marrage.
of life would, indeed, seem to make it a necessity. A Sauteux

cannot, with any degree of comfort, support the fatigues of the

chase without a female companion to make and mend his shoes,
scrape the skins, -carry home the meat, pitch the tent and cook

the victuals, with many other domestic concerns which neces-

sarily fall to their lot with all the drudgery and most laborious

part of the work, while his province is principally confined to

hunting and fishing ; yet, those women, for all their work and

devotion, are regarded by the men little better than slaves to

their will, or mere beasts of burden for their conveniency.

They are not, however, without their Xanthippes, who, equal

to the most celebrated heroines of the ancients and moderns, can

assert the rights' of their sex, with a vengeance.

When the parties cannot agree, the marriage is dissolved by

mutual consent, and each is at liberty to form new connexions

with whom they please and when they please, without consult-

ing any one, the public never concern themselves with matters

of this nature.
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Women in When a woman is in labour, a small temporary shade is
child:ed

erected for her use, an i every thing necessary for her accom-

modation is carefully placed within her reach. They have no

professional midwives, but every matron who had children of

her own is supposed to be equal to the task, and is always pro-

vided with proper medecines for the circumstance. Nature has

providently endowed these poor women with suchsrobust. and

healthy constitutions as to render the aid of the midwife, in

most cases, unnecessary. I have known instances of some of them,

labouring hard and carrying burdens on their backs all day,
safely delivered next morning without the aid of any one, and

yet enjoying sufficient strength and vigour to unable them to

pursue their ordinaiy occupations.

Parental There are not, perhaps, greater demonstrations of joy at the
affection birth of the first heir in England than is testified in the humble

dwelling of a Sauteux when a male child is born. Not only the

parents and relations, but also the whole village, seem equally

interested, especially the women, who immediately crowd to

see the young stranger. One of these officious gossips first

.announces the sex and quality of the child to the father, and

then invites him to come and see it. He is probably the only

person present who seems apparently indifferent, but amply

testifies his joy by his liberal presents to the midwife, or person

who procured the necessary medecines.

Thein- The infant is. immediately swaddled in a small blanket, or in

dss. any other warm stuff which may happen to be at hand, but

never washed in water, as is customary with us. A piece of

cloth is previously made in a proper form to receive a small

pillow, on which the child is laid and dressed, having first a little

dry moss, or rotton wood finely pounded, carefully applied be-

tween the thighs and feet, which keeps the child remarkably

easy and clean.
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It:is dressed in this manner until it attains the age of a month The cradle.

or so, when a very convenient sort of portable cradle is prepared,
in which it is dressed in the day time and carried about fron

place to place on their backs.

This piece of furniture consists of a smooth thin board, about

.2ý feet by 18 inches, on which a narrow piece of thin wood is

fixed edgeways and bended in the form of an elliptical arch,

forming a cavity sufficient to contain a blanket and a pillow on

which the child is laid and dressed. Another piece of thin

-wood projects from the upper end of the board, directly over the

infant's head, this is bent in the form of the broad end of a

.heart, and fixed to the cradle by means of a small bar across

the back part of the board. Besides being useful for handling

the cradle about, it, likewise, serves to support a handkerchief,
or any other light stuiff, which they fix upon it, occasionally, as

a curtain to screen the child from the air and flies.

The infant is perfectly secured in this cradle by means of two

long bandages of cloth fixed to the sides, and garnished with a

considerable degree of taste. Two others slips of curious work-

manship fall from this projected arch at top, which gives the

whole a very neat and elegant appearance. Secured in* this

manner, the women carry them on their backs, whether on a

journey or when engaged in their ordinary out door work, witn-
out the least inconvenience to themselves or to their tender

-charge.

They seldoni wean their young ones before the age of three Parental

or four years, unless they happen to have another in the inter- l°e

val ; this no doubt proceeds from their uncommon tenderness

and affection towards their children. I have always observed
that any particular kindness conferred on these young favorites

never fails to ensure the affection of the parents, and, on the con-
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trary, should any one abuse their children; it would most cer-

tainly lead to a sullen hatred which would never be forgotten.

Education As soon as boys begin to run about, they are provided with bows
of boys. and arrows, and acquire, as it were " by instinct," an astonish-

ing dexterity in shooting birds, squirrels, butterflies, &c. Hunting

in miniature may be justly said to, comprise the whole of their-

education and childish diversion. Such as excel in this kind of

exercise are sure of being particularly distinguished by their·

parents and seldom punished for any misbehaviour, but, on the

contrary, indulged in every degree of excess and caprice. I have

often seen grown up boys of this description, when punished for·

soine serious fault, strike their father and spit in his face, call-

ing him " bad dog " or " old woman," and, sometimes, carrying-

their insolence so far as to threaten to stab or shoot him, and,
what is rather singular, these too- indulgent parents seem to.

encourage such unnatural liberties, and even glory in such

conduct fron their favorite children. I heard them boast of

having sons who promised at an early age to inherit such bold

and independant sentiments.

Thefeastof When a name his to be given a child, a respectable person is,
"Ilnaming vie
the child." invited to- officiate as priest; the whole ceremony consists in a.

speech, a few songs, and a feast, to which all the friends are in-

vited (1). It is remarkable that if the infant is uncommonly cross.

and fretful after the ceremony; they seriously imagine that it is-

displeased with the name and, of course, find it necessary to

give it another.

They have many other superstitious notions, equally absurd,
respecting children; for instance, they say that when an infant.

smiles and looks steadfastly at its fist, itindicates death, or some-

(1) For the d.etails of the ceremoiny, see·: D. cameron ''The Nipigon eountry."
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serious accident to it, and, when apparently In good health, if

it is restless at night and not inclined to sleep as usual, they

expect to see strangers soon or hear of some very important

news.

Children of nine or ten years of age not only enjoy the confi-

-dence of the men, but are generally considered as companions

and very déliberately join in their conversations.

No people assume more merit or consequence f:'om the virtues Indian
pride.er warlike exploits of their ancestors. Though they acknow-

ledge the superiority of our arts and manufactures, and their

own incapacity to imitate us, yet, as a people, they think us far

inferior to themselves. They pity our want of skill in hunting

and our incapacity of travelling through their immense forests

without guides or food.

Having but a very imperfect idea of all the necessaries required

in civilized life, they impute our commercial intercourse with

them to our sordid avarice, or the miserable poverty of our own

country. Like some of the Natives of the Pacific Ocean, they

really imagine that we frequent their country merely to fill our

bellies. The highest compliments which- they bestow on a

white man is that he is in every respect like one of themselves,
but no one can aspire to that honor who has not a tolerable

knowledge of their language and customs.

They regard our books and writings with some -degree of

veneration, and allow their possessors to have some merit and,
sometimes, condescend to honor them with the appellation of

" Chief " or " Father ".

These haughty people, though uncoimonly reserved among

themselves, are, with their traders, the meanest beggars and

most abject flatterers on earth, and, though naturally honest in

their dealing with one another, they often find many occasion

to cheat their traders with impunity. Grave and serious, even in
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their am usements, they speak little. but always to the purpose, ob-

serving the greatest circumspection in their most trivial concerns..

Their hos- Hospitality with them is not merely confiuied tostrangers, but
pitality.

equally conferred on every person who may·require their assis-

tance. When several families live together, provisions.are often

distributed in common, except such portion- as- are reserved for·

the traders or for some other particular purpose. Il matters not

who has killed the game ; provided there is meat in the camp,

all who choose to fetch a load for their families are welcome,
and it very often happens that the hunter finds himself with the

smallest share, yet, he enjoys no small degree of pride for having

it in his power to satisfy so many friends. As they are natur-

ally generous and liberal in their dispositions, they regard

avaricious characters, liars, thieves and slanderers with the

greatest contempt.

Abuse of See • D. Cameron, "The Nipigon country
E*quor

Theirgame It is customary with them, in the beginning of winter, to sepa-

rate in single families, a precaution which seems necessary to

their very existence, and of which they are so sensible that when

one of them has chosen a particular district for his hunting

ground, no other person will encroach upon it without a special

invitation, and whoever discovers a beaver lodge and marks its

situation may consider it his undoubted property, and no other

person will attempt to destroy it without his permission. In case

of famine, however, any one may abandon his district and seek:

a better hunt on his neighbour's land without incurring the

least ill will or reproach: they say: "the lands were made for

" the.use of man, therefore, every one has an equal right to par-

"take of the produce."

In their migrations. they go by short stages, and are never-

:very particular in the choice of grounds för their encampments,.
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provided they have plenty of wood and water, they find them-

selves equally well, whether in the thickest wood or in the

plains.

When the men are not employed in the indispensable duties Theiroccu-
pation

of hunting and fishing, their time is generally taken up with

smoking, singing and beating of the drum, or in making pipe

stems, wooden bowls, snowshoe frames, drums, rattles and the

like. Though no people have a greater aversion to hard labour,
they by no means encourage idleness, especially with the-

women; these poor drudges, though burdened with the care and

nu rsing of the children, are never exempt from the hardest work,

while their husbands very deliberately smoke their pipes and

look on with the greatest indifference.

Their wants are very few, they can the more easily part with

their superfluities and put less value on property; this they have

in common with most savage nations, whose general notions

about property vary according to their local circums.ances and

degree of civilization.

The women have the very singular habit, whenin the action

of freeing their bodies from lice, of taking the vermin very deli-

berately with their fingers and conveying them between the

teeth, when, after being carefully squashed, they are either

swallowed or thrown out with the saliva. This disgusting

custom proceeds from a ridiculous notion that, should the vermin

be destroyed in any other manner, they would likely find their

way back again and feed in their former places. This custom

is, moreover, so far from being considered unbecoming,.that in

some of their public meetings, the women perform this necessary

office to their husbands and children with the greatest imaginable

indifference.

Such is theilr notions of politeness that they seldom give a Their no-
square refusal to any favor that is required from them ; tens .
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should they not be. inclined to oblige, they know perfectly well

how to give a plausible reason for their refusal.

To call one of them directly by his name is considered very
impertinent, except among intimates and relations ; if you ask

a bystander his naine, he may probably not be affronted, but you

ieed not expect a direct answer,and recourse must be had to some

other person present, who makes no difficulty to satisfy you.

But if the person whose name you require happens to be within

hearing, your informer satisfies your curiosity in a low whisper.

Their manner of salutation is most ridiculous: when.strangers

or long absent friends meet, they remain like statues for a con-

siderable Lime, with their faces hid or inclined to one side and

without exchanging one word. After a long pause, they smile

or grin at each other, this is understood 'to be the prelude to

asking news, and the conversation becomes general after they

have smoken a pipe.

I never could neet any of them who couild exactly tell his

own age ; this, indeed, is a very singular circumstance in a

people whose in tellectual faculties are by no means contemptible.

Their pas- Their passions, whetherof a benevolent or mischievous ten-
sions. dency, are always more violent than ours. I believe this has

been found to be the case with all barbarous nations, who never

cultivate the mind,; hence proceed the cruelties imputed to

savages, in general, towards. their enemies. Though these people

cannot be acquitted from some degree of that ferocious barbarity

which characterizes the savages, they are, however, free from

that deliberate cruelty which has been so often imputed to other

barbarous nations. They are content to kill and scalp their

enemy, and never reserve a prisoner for the refined -torments

of a lingering and cruel death.
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Haibitations .and food.-Weapons.--Music and musical instru-
ments.-Poetry. Kakegameg and Asiniboiness.-Dances.; the
" war dance ; the " grand calumet dance."-The "hurdle."
-Games peculiar to women.-The games ofï" bones" and of
" sticks."

Their tents are constructed with slender long poles, erected in Theirhabi-
tations.

the form of a cone and covered with the rind of the birch tree.

The general diameter of the base is about fifteen feet, the fire

place exactly in the middle, and the remainder of the area, with

the exception of a small place for the hearth, is carefully co-

vered with the branches of the pine or cedar tree, over which

some bear skins and old blankets are spread, for sitting and

sleeping. A small aperture is left in which a bear skin is

hung in lieu of a door, and a space is left opened at the

top, which answers the purpose of window and chimney. In

stormy weather, the smoke would be intolerable, but this incon-

svenience is easily removed by contracting or shifting the aper-

ture at top according to the point from which the wind blows.

It is impossible to walk, or even to stand upright, in their mise-

rable habitations, except directly around' the fire place. The

men sit generally vith their legs stretched before them, but the

'women have theirs folded backwards, inclined a little to the

left -side, and can confortably remain the whole day in those

attitudes, when the weather is too bad for remaining out of

-doors. In fine weather, they are very fond of basking in the

sun.
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When the family is very large, or when several families live

together, the dimensions of their tents are, of course, in propor-

tion and of different forms. Some of those spacio,ïs habitations

resemble the roof of a barn, with small openings at each end for

doors, and the whole length of the ridge is left uncovered at top

for the smoke and light. The master and mistress take posses-

sion of the bottom of the tent, right opposite the door, furniture

and provisions are piled up without order near the mistress's

place.

Their food. In the spring, when the hu iiting season is over, they generally

assemble in small villages, either at the trader's establishment,
or in places where fish or wild fowl aboùnd; sturigeon and white

fish are most common, though they have abundance. of pike,
trout, suckers, and pickerel. They sometimes have the precau-

tion to preserve some for the summer consumption, this is done

by opening and cleaning the fish and then carefully drying it

in the smoke or sun, after which it is tied up very Light in large

parcels, wrapped up in bark and kept for use ; their meat, in

summer, is cured in the same manner.

This is found a very necessary precaution in case of famine,
which they too often experience, especially in those parts of the

country where moose deer are scarce, as the meat.of this animal

and that of the reindeer and bear coustitute the greater part. of

their food When they have it in great; plenty, the most of

their Lime is taken up in continual feastings, to which the whole

village assists, and of which the dogs and children devour no.

inconsiderable part. By this conduct, lai-ge quantities are wasted

in a few days, which, by a little economy, might be sufficient to-

maintain their families for the greatest part of the winter, but

their notions of economy are generally confined to- the present

moment, and they have seldom any care to provide for the

future.
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In imes of scarcity, the inmost fibres of the bark of the pine Reindeer
dung as

tree and a kind of weed which grows on rocks serve them as food.

food, and, strange to say, even the dung of the reindeer is

esteemed as a delicate dish by some of them. I have tasted it,

out of curiosity, but thought it not deserving the encomium

which they bestow upon it. In the state they eat it, it is of a

dulil green colour, of a peculiar s.weatish taste, but of a nutritive

quality, when mixed with other food.

Their meat is either boiled in a kettle, or roasted by means of

a sharp stick. fixed in the ground at a convenient distance from

the fire, and or which the meat is fixed and turned occasionally

towards the fire, until the whole is thoroughly done; their fish

is dressed in the same manner.

Their favorite drink, in the winter time, is hot broth poured

over a dishful of pure saow. IL has the peculiar advantage. by

reason of the graduai dissolution of the snow, of being drank at

any degree of heat or cold which is most agreable. Ihave always

found it wholesome and pleasant drink.

They observe no regular times in their meals, but, like wild ani-

mais eat with the most voracious appetite at ail hours of the

day and night ; they can, however, abstain from food foi many

days together with a degree of inuifference and good humour

incredible to an European.

They never sit down to a social meal, except at public feasts;

the men, women and children eat their share, and each indivi-

dual is helped with his portion in a separate dish ; the master of

the house is first served, unless thore happens i:o be a stranger

present, a character they always respect, and for whom the first

place and the choice bits are always réserved, the mistress keeps

a reserve in the kettle for herself and rest of family.

See : D. Cameron, " The Nipigor Country." Women'sl.
credulity..
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Their culinary utensils consist of a few kettles, wooden bowls

and spoons made of maple or birch, dishes made of birch rind
and ornamented about the edge ·with painted quills. They

have bags'and pouches of various sorts, some made of worsted,

in which their medecines and most valuable effects are kept,
others made of the skins of otters, beavers, fishers, or other
favorite animals* some of those are eiegantly garnished, and
consecrated to religious or conjuring matters, others, of less

importance, contain their tobacco and pipes, &c.

Weapons, Besides the casse-Iéte, -knife and gun, they wear a kind of a
.&c.

short broad dagger. In war, they use the pocomagan, a very

destructive weapon; it consists of a piece of wood, a foot and a

half long, curved at one end, with a big heavy knob, in which is

fixed a piece of long sharp iron ; they have lances, six or seven

feet long, but seldom or never make use of them.

Their fishing taklings are : nets, lines, seines and iron spears

fixed into a very straight and smooth pole of 12 or 15 feet long.

The ice chisel or trench serves to pierce the ice in winter for

setting ines or nets, or for working the beaver. Theremainder,

of their moveables consists in axes, cradles, snow-shoes, sledges

and bark canoes, which form the catalogue of the furniture and

effects considered as quite sufficient for the most wealthy fami-

lies among them.

Musical No respectable person or head of a family among them, would

ment.~ go without his drum This favorite instrument consists of a

piece of hollow tree, having a wooden bottom and the top

covered with a piece of thin parchment, on which they perform

with a stick having the form of a hammer. They have another

sort, of a smaller size and not unlike our military drums, which

are generally reserved fo.rimportant circumstances. Those are
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curiously ornamented with various hieroglyphical figures and

the down feathers of-the swan.

They have rattles made of gourds, or of any piece of hollow

wood, in which a few grains of shot.or small pebbles are enclosed;

this instrument is held in the hand by means of a short handle,

and shaked with great dexterity to keep time with their songs

and drums at their grand concert. They use another kind of

rattle, made of a number of small bones, or the hindmost hoofs.

of the deer, loosely fixed to the end of a small stick; both sorts

of rattles have about the same effect.

Their only musical instruments being the drum and rattle,

(unless we include a very simple whistle which they use in war,).

it cannot, therefore. be reasonably expected that any thing like

our ideas of harmony can be produced with such rude and im-

perfect instruments. To a perfect stranger, all their music would

seem a perfect monotony, but a person a little accustomed to-

their concerts would soon perceive many varieties of the sublime

and solemn kind.

They seem quite indifferent to our gay and complicated airs,
and, though they are fond of seeing a person perform on the

violin or german flute, they take more pleasure in observing the

elasticity of the hands and fingers of the performer than in the

harmony which is produces, but when the tunes are of a se-

rious or melancholy nature, they seem to listen with the greatest

attention, and, in conformity to their own ideas of music, they

attribute such airs to some warlike or religious subject.

Their drums and rattles are always accompanied with songs,
and at some of their grand concerts the women join chorus ; their

soft shrill voices make a pleasant contrast with the sound of the·

drum, even the delicate ear of an European would be pleased

with such melody.
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Poetry. There is neither rhyme nor measure observed in their poetry;

no originality of thought or choice of expression is required,
but the mere subject and air constitute the merit of the song,
the general topics of which are religious subjects, short narratives

of the exploits of their warriors, or praise of the dead. Their

" conjurors " or "dreamers, "Who by their prophesies are.sup-

posed to contribute to some warlike exploit, become, likewise,
the subject of their songs.

Kakegameg A recent instance of this happened a few years ago at Lac La.
and

A . pluie. Kalegameg, the late chief, having formed a war party
against the Scieux, proceeded with his army near the confines of

the enemy's country, but, falling short of provisions, and his army

being greatly broken down by fatigue, the greatest part muti-

nied and insisted on returning to their families, while he, with

a few faithful adherents, were determined to continue their

route and not return in a shameful manner without attempting

to procure a scalp, or, at least, discovering some vestige of the

enemy.

While they were in this consultation, Asiniboiness, a man who

pretended to a considerable degree of skill in dreams and divina-

tion, and was at the same time the principal leader of the mu-

tinied party, got up and begged their attention for a moment,

then, addressing himself to the chief, began in this manner.

"You do well to prosecute the war with'the few brave:men who

"have still vigour enough to attend you; before the sun sets

" three times you will find the enemy and procure a scalp ; but

to ensure this success, it is likewise necessary that I and my

"party should return home, otherwise, many of the young men

"who are already worn out with fatigue might become easy

" victims to our enemies. Such is the substance of a dream

"which I had last night, in which the Manitou appeared and

" strongly impressed these particulars on my mind.
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After this speech, both parties seemed satisfied, and matters

were regarded in a more propitious light. The chief and his few

companions proceeded with confidence and, next day, killed and

scalped a Scieu whom they discovered robbing a rook's nest on

the top of a tree. Highly satisfied with this success, they

thought it prudent to return home, and though the cowardly
-AsiniboiniesS had so shamefuliy deserted the common cause, yet,
by virtue of his pretended prophesies, he acquired equal honor

with the chief in the suceess of the enterprise, and a song was

composed on the subject which is still in vogue amongst them,

consisting of these words: " Kakegameg and Asiniboiness have

shot and scalped the yellow Scieux".

All their songs are equally simple, seldom exceeding a dozen

of words, but the air and manner of singing them is attended

with a certain degree of mystery represented in hieroglyphical

figures on bits of bark, and never learned or explained to the

vulgar without very considerable presents in return.

Their dances may be divided into three different classes theDances.
common dance, in which both sexes join, the " war dance"

and " grand calumet dance ". The first is performed in the

following inanner : the body is kept a little inclined forward,

the feet close together, with the knees bent, the arms and hands

quite close to the sides, and the elbows projecting backward.

In this posture, they hop in all directions, sometimes on both

feet at once, and at other tinies raising each foot alternately.

One or two begin the dance, others soon join, and a motley

group of men and women are formed, without any regard to

numbers, having neither variety in their steps or figures that

deserve the attention of curious spectator. The graceful move-

ments of the body are of little moment, and the chief merit is

keeping time to the music by stamping furiously on the ground

.and swinging theirshoulders and their hands close to their bodies.
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The « war The "war dance"is a representation of the diffèrent manouvres.
dance.

of discovering, attacking and scalping an enemy. The performer

begins with a hanger, cassetéte, or some other.offensive weapon,
which he flourhishes in a variety of threatening attitudes,

while dancing; he then hops along for some time, apparently

with the greatest caution, and squats dowi suddenly on his

hams behind his weapon. After having feigned the different

motions of loading a gun, he levels his piece at his supposed

enem.y,. runs forward and, supposing his victim yet alive, pre-

tends to fall upon him, stricking several blows. of. the cassetéte

on his head and finally despatches him by a mortal stab near

the heart with his dagger. -He then ieP'ntly pretends to make

a circular incision with his knife aror he head to raise the

scalp., which he attempts to take why m s teeth, after which he

gives the whoop and dances around the circle. The whole merit

of this performance depends on the dexterity and rapidity of the

different movements, though, at the same time, some attention

must be given to the measure and cadence of the music.

The Grand The Grand Calumet dance is only- performed on some extraordi-
Calunet
dance. nary occasion; in fact, all the northern tribes, especially the

Maslegons and those about Lac Lapluie and River Ouinipic seem

to have entirely neglected it, but the Pilleurs aud their southerly

nieighbours take great merit in th >ir superior knowledge of this

dance.

The dancer is provided with a rattle in his right hand and a

war pipe stem in his left. This stem is curiously ornamented

with feathers of different colours, small locks of hair and bits of

riband suspended from it at equal distance near the extremity.

The tail feathers of the kiniew are fixed in such manner as to

form a beautiful section of a circle, which falls down, and whose

radius forms an acute angle to the end of the stem.
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He holds the stem in a horizontal positio.n, keeping exact time

with the song and drum, shaking his rattle in every direction,

and working himself up by degrees into many strange and un-

common posture, stamping furiously along, with his bc dy some-

times parallel to the ground, twisting himself and turning in au

astonishing manner, and, yet, always keeping time with the

music. At intervals, be brandishes his stem or rattle towards

some spectators in such quick and masterly a manner as would

make a mere stranger imagine that he actually wished to de-

vour or swallow him up. The performer finishes by presenting

his inplements to another person, whieh is always considered

a compliment, and in this manner the dance continues so long

as there are parties willing to join.

When assembled in the summer season at the Company's The
churdie"

forts, or at any other general rendez-vous, it is customary with La doeee.
themn if fnot occupied with their more serious concerns, to

amuse themselves at diffèrent ganes.

The " hurdle " is their favorite game; not only their young

men, but men advanced in life sometimes engage in it. On this

occasion they strip naked, save their breech clouts, head dress.

a few silver ornaments on their arms and a belt around their

waist ; their faces and bodies are painted in the highest style.

Each man is provided with a hurdle, an instrument made of a

small stick of wood about three feet long, bended at the end to

a small circle, in which a loose piece of net work is fixed, form.

ing a cavity big enough to receive a leather ball, about the size

of a man's fist.

Every thing being prepared, a level plain about half a mile Rnles if

long is chosen, with proper barriers or goals at each end. Having t

previously formed into ·two equal parties, they.assemble in

the very middle of the field, and the game begins by throwing

.up the ball perpendicularly in the air, when, instantly, both

22-
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parties form a singular group of naked men, painted in different

colors and in the most comical attitudes imaginable, gaping

with their hurdles elevated in the air to catch the ball. Such a

scene would make a scene worthy of the pencil of a Hogarth or

a Poussin.

Whoever is so fortunate as to catch the ball in his hurdle,
runs with it towards the barrier with al] his might, sup-

ported by his party, while his opponents pursue him and

endeavour to strike it out.

He who succeeds in doing so, runs in the same manner

towards the opposite barrier and is, of course, pursued in his

turn. If in danger of being overtaken, he may throw iL with

his hurdle towards any of his associates who may happen to be

nearer the barrier than himself. They have a particular knack

of throwing it to a great distance in this manner, so that the

best ramiers have not always the advantage, and, by a peculiar

way of working their hands and arms while running, the ball

never drops out of their hurdle.

The best of three heats wins the game, and. besides the honor

acquired on such occasions, a considerable prize is adjudged to

the victors. The vanquished, however, generally challenge their

adversaries to renew the game the next day, which is seldom

refused. The game then becomes more important, as the honor of

the whole village is at stake, and it is carried on withredoubled

impetuosity, every object which might impede them in their

career is knocked down and trod under foot without mercy,
and, before the game is decided, it is a common-thing to see num.:

bers sprawling on the ground with wounded legs and broken

heads, yet this never creates any disputes or illwill after the

play is decided.

women's The women have a game in imitation of the hurdle, in which
hurdle. " men never join. On this occasion, these heroines are pro-
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vided with straight poles, about six feet long and pointed at one

end, with which they throw two balls joined together by a

-short link or cord, about four inches long.

The game is begun and continued in the same manner as the

hurdle, with the same impetuosity, but, seldom, with the same

order and good humour, for it is common for these ladies, before

the game is decided, to quarrel and fight with their cudgels in

.good earnest, and to the no small diversion of the men, who are

often spectators of the farce, and take particular pleasure in see-

ing the women thus embroiled in their play.

They have another game peculiar .to women and children The game
of "bones."

.and performed in the following manner. Seven or eight small

hollow bones of a conical shape are strung on a small cord, six

inches long, at the end of which is fixed a piece of leather in

imitation of a bird's tail, full of holes and principally meant to

keep the bones from slipping off; to the other extremity of the

cord is fixed a small sharp poin ted pin of wood or bone, by which

.the instrument is held inthe hand.

The whole art consists in swinging the machine gently with the

.hand and in such a direction that, in reverting back, one or more

-of the bones may remain on the point of the pin, the bones being

placed so as to fall into one another, as so many funnels, while the

intrument is perpendicular. Every bone which happens to remain

.in this manner on the pin after the swing, counts one towards the

game. The tail is difficult to catch, but when caught it is a capital

point and generally decides the game in favor of the fortunate

holder, as he may count one for every hole in the tail. While

a person counts, he keeps possession of the instrument, other-

wise, he gives it to the next person, who swings it in his turn

as often as he counts a point towards the game.
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The game• The most simple of all their games is performed with a hand-
of "sticks" full of very small straight sticks, which must always be. an odd

number; these are divided into two portions, at the discretion of

the holder, he tajkes one in each hand and present3 them· cross

ways to his opponent,.. who chooses one:of the portions, each

then ·counts his share, and he who has the pairs counts one point

towards the game and deals out the sticks to the other as long

as he counts.

Another game of which they are passionately fond, and in

which women may occasionally join, is performed in the

following manner: A ,lrge wooden dish is provided,. in which

they put a certain number of thin circular bones or pieces of

metal about the size of a common button, having one side

stained black and the other side of a bright colour; any number

of people may play, by sitting in a circular manner around the

dish. The game begins by a person taking hold of the dish in,

a horizontal position and striking it gently on a blanket pre.

viously laid on the floor for the purpose, then, by making the·

bones or pieces of metal bounce into the air, they fall and settle in

the dish,'and all which fall their black faces uppermost count

towards the game. While the holder counts, he may keep pos-

session of the dish, otherwise, he forfeits his chance and must

give it to the next person; in this manner it goes around the·

circle. The holder at each stroke he gives must repeat a short

iintelligible jargon, by which he thinks to ensure good lick.

In this manner they cheerfully amuse themselves and. though

their games are always interesting, they never encourage them

so far as to interfere with their more serious concerns. They

can bear the caprice of fortune with: an admirable degree of

patience and good humour, and are perfect strangers to that

sullen black melancholy which, too often, characterizes the ge-

nerality of our professed gamesters.
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IV

Hunting : details about the moose, beaver, bear hunts.-Sturgeon
fishing.-War with the Sioux, their traditional enemies.-
Origin of the war.-Migration of the Indian races to the West.
-Mode of warfare.-Government.-Language.-Kalendar.

The orignal, or moose deer, are seldom found in large droves Moose

like the elk or buffaloe, but are generally scattered in small

bands, which frequent the thickest wood, and feed upon the

tender branches of the willow, birch or poplar. While undis-

turbed by the hunters, they remain within the narrow circle of

a few acres, for a whole season. The size of the animal, its skin

and meat, which is of the most excellent quality, make the

hunting of it an object of the first consequence with the Natives;

it may, indeed, be reckoned their staff of life, and a scarcity of

moose in the winter season is sure to cause a very severe famine.

It is, therefore, found necessary to become initiated from a very

early age to all the precautions and art which that huntrequires.

For this sport, a windy day is chosen, and if the hunter has

the good fortune to fall on a fresh *track, he is seldom mistaken

about the distance at which the animal may be found. As he

proceeds, he must carefully keep the wind in his face, because

the moose has a most exquisite scent and can smell its pursuers,
to windward, at a great distance,in which case it is immediately

alarmed and runs so fast for many miles without stopping as to

render pursuit entirely fruitless. The hunter, therefore, never

follows the track in a direct line when he supposes the animal
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near, unless he has the wird directly ir his favor, but makes a

large circuit until he has reason to suppose the animal to wind-

ward ; he then advances slowly, taking particular care to tread

softly as he proceeds along. The least rotten branch he might

break by accident is sufficient to give alarm at the distance of a

half a mile, though it is quite indifferent to the cracking of the

wood in a storm.

When a fresh track or fresh dung indicates that the animal is

near, the hunter often stops short to endeavour to see it; some-

times the ear. a leg or only a small part of the body can be seen

through the thick foliage, but this is enough for an expert hunter

to make sure of his game, and to know exactly where he is to aim.

If the animal is killed, the entrails are immediately taken out,

lest the meat should putrify, and a pole is stuck in the ground,
with the cover of the hunter's gun or his belt suspended from

it, in order to scare away the wolves, crows. or any other animal

which might destroy the meat. He takes the tongue and heart

home to his tent, and orders the women and children to go next.

day to fetch the meat.

Beaver After the moose, the beaver becomes the most favorite object
hunting. of their chase. They have various methods of taking this an-

imal. In the fall of the year, they take them with traps placed

on some beaten track, which these animals frequent while build-

ing their habitations, or collecting their winter store. Steel

traps are generally set under water, in such places where the

animal is accustomed to debark. The most simple method, how-

ever, is by destroying these houses, and draining the pond on.

which they are situated, so that the animals, being alarmed.

and deprived of the water so necessary to their existence, take

immediately to flight and become an easy prey to the hunters,

who cautiouslywatch everiy avenue through which they might

escape. But should the beavers get into any of those numerous
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holes or washes which they dig around their habitations. they

can often baffle the united efforts, both of dogs and hunters. IL

is, therefore, necessary, while draining the pond, to find out and

stop as many of those holes as possible, so that the beavers,
finding no admittance in their stronghold, rust roam at large,

subject every moment to be discovered by the enemy. Dogs are

particularly useful in finding the washes, especially in low,
swampy ground, where the most experienced hunter very often

cannot succeed.

When the water is clear and undisturbed at the entrance of a

wash, il is supposed that the beaver is out, and it is immediately

shut up, but if the water appears muddy, or bears marks of

having been recently agitated, the hunter concludes that there

is a beaver within, and instantly*gets to work to force it out, by

breaking the ground above the wah, which he finds out by the

hollow sonnd of the ground. In this. great labour and persever-

ance are required, as they have often to work hard in this manner

for several days without killing a single beaver, while, at other

times, in a few hours, they kill them in great numbers. The

beginning of winter. while the ice is yet thin, is the best time

for this kind of hunt, as the entrance of the washes are not yet

frozen, and are easily found.

In the spring of the year, when the navigation is free, the

beavers leave their houses and roam to considerable distances in

quest of fresh food. The Indians avail themselves of these

peregrinations and hunt them with the gun, gliding gently

down the stream in small canoes, careftilly avoiding all noise

with their paddles and any thing which might startle them

when they appear, at short intervals, on the surface of the water.

The beaver is then often shot at a distance of 9 or 10 yards from

the canoe and, if instantaneously killed, will immediately sink
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to the bottom, and is lost to the hunter; he must, therefore, be

very quick in picking it up.

On small lakes, where beavers are very plentiful, they are

caught in the following method :,Circular holes of 3 or 4 feet

diameter are made in the ice and at a convenient distance from

the beaver houses ; around the edge of those holes, to the

bottom of:the water, long stakes of wood are stuck, so as to form

a small circular enclosure, reserving only a small opening suffi-

cient to admit the animal. The top of this hole is provided with

a board so arranged as to fall when the beaver gets in and to coin-

pletely shut up the hole, the hunter has then no further trouble

than to fish it out with the point of his spear. To allure it into

the enclosure, they generally place some green branches of the

poplar or willow right in the center of it; but this. manner of

talking them is practicable only in the months of February and

March, when the mild weather entices the beavers out of their

winter quarters for fresh food, their winter supply having

become rather stale by this time.

Bear The hunting of the bear is also an object of consequence with
bunting. the Natives ; its skin, besides being a valuable article in trade,

serves them in lieu of bed, the meat is excellent and the oil (of

which it yields several gallons) is useful to anoint their hair and

to rub their bodies, in order to defend them from musketoes. It

is likewise used to season their dry and pounded meat or fish;

it is an excellent substitute for butter and makes even the

poorest meat palatable.

Their general method of hunting the bear is with dogs, which

are directed on the scent when a fresh track is discovered, and

the hunter has then nothing to do but to follow. As this animal

seldom outruns the dogs, when spent with fatigue and nearly

overtaken, he generally climbs up the top of the tallest tree he
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can find and, of course, falls an easy prey to the hunter, who is

warned by the barking of the dogs.

In the spring, the bears frequent certain places where fish

abound; here the hunters have onlv to ambush themselves

morning and evening, and wait the instant to shoot the crimiial,
when he approaches the water side, in search of fish. They are

likewise takei in traps at certain places where they resort in

great numbers.

When the cold weather sets in, about the middle of November,
they enter their winter habitations, from which thev never stir

before the month of April, unless the winter is uncrmmonly

mild. The Indians assert, as an undoubted fact, that during these

long months, these animals take no nourishment of any sort

but what they derive from licking their paws, and, yet, turn out

in spring just as fat as they were when thev entered their winter

quarters.

The other animals which are hunted on account of their skins

are : otters, cats, fishers, martens, minks, foxes, wolverines and

muskrats. Otters are generally shot with the gun, but the

others are taken in traps, and often abandoned to the care of the

women and children.

They fish with nets, hooksi lines and spears, but they have a sturgeon
fishing.

method of taking sturgeon with a kind of drag-net or seine,

which, I believe, is peculiar to themselves. The net use for this

puspose is about 20 feet long by 6 feet deep, when shut double.

It is dragged between two small canoes, having two men in each;

while the bowmen paddle gently down the stream, the men in

the sterns hold the seines by means of long cords, fixed to each

end and which can be shortened or lenghtened according to the

depth of the water and the wish of the seineurs. Two stones are

suspended frenm the lower ends of the seines, by which the nature
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of the bottom and the soundings are ascertained; a- very·neces;

sary precaution to keep the whole clear of foul bottom. The

course of the canoes must form an obtuse angle with the middle

of the seine.

Those nets are mounted like the English drag nets, with small.

knobs of cedar fixed to the upper border instead of cork. When,
by the vibrations of the cords, they perceive that fishis taken,.
they instantly haul up and paddle with all their might to bring

the canoes together and, thereby, shut up the fish in the seine.

This method of fishing is, of course, practicable only- in rivers,

narrow channels and small bays, where the bottom. is clear.

War. The Sauteux have been from time immemorial at war with:

the Sciews, a populous nation inhabiting the country about the

head of the Mississipi. It would probably be needless to en-

quire about the origin of their wars, as they have not the least

tradition respecting the first causes of their ruptures. We may,

however, suppose that they frst quarrelled about their bound-

aries and renewed encroachnÏents upon their respective hunting

grounds.

Migration They assert as an undoubted fact that, formerly, the Sciews
of the
Sioux. possessed the greatest part of the country, bu t, in course of time,

as population increased, they emigrated to the westward in search

of subsistance, where finding a vast uninhabited country, a

milder climate and abundance of game, they remained and took

possession of it, leaving behind only a few tribes, more attached

to their native land. In this state, they say, their ancestors

found the country when, for similar réasons, they emigrated

from their ancient possessions to the eastward.

It would, therefore, appear quite probable that they may have

quarrelled about their lands with the few Sciew tribes whom

they found on their arrival, battles probably ensued, and the
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Sciews, overpowered, were thrown back on the bulk of their

nation at the head of the Mississipi. Be it as it may, it is, never-

theless, certain that an inveterate hatred has existed between

the two nations, which will, probably, never terminate while

both nations exist.

Some efforts have been made to mediate a peace between then,

both by the Government and the Canadian traders. The leading

chiefs of both nations were invited at Michilimakinac for that

purpose, but neither arguments nor presents produced any

other resuits than a partial cessation of hostilities for a few

months.

The most trifling dispute between two individuals was

always a subject of sufficient importance to renew the war,

and, as they think it an indispensable duty to revenge on their

enemies the death of their relations or. friends who fell in

battle, there is little hopes of seeing an end to this state of things.

Ther' prejudices and superstition almost make it a duty to

continue the bloody contest, as they imagine that an enemy

killed by the father must necessarily be a slave to the son in the

next world, and that a murderer is sure to make his peace with

the offended party by presenting them with a scalp from the

enemy.

While influenced by such powerful prejudices, we may natu-

rally infer that no foreign agency ivill be of any avail to eradi-

cate the inveterate and deep rooted hatred which has so long

subsisted between the two nations.

When a war party is proposed, th'e chief despatches one Of Modes of

his young men with tobacco and the war pipe stem to such ofwarfare

the different tribes as are willing to revenge the death of·their

ancestors or relations who fell in battle ; such as accept of the

tobacco and smoke out of the pipe, are considered as soldiers
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and must, in honour, assemble at some convenient place to cele-

brate the various ceremonies which are thought essential to the

success of the expedition.

They consider the summer season, or the fall of the leaves, as

the most favorable season for attacking the enemy, observing

very sagaciously that, in case of defeat, in a winter season, the

Sciews might easily surprise them by following their tracks in

the snow, and as their enemies are more numerous, they would

consequently be an over match for them in a regular- or general

battle.

Tn their marches, they observe the most exact discipline and

the greatest precautions ; no fires are kindled, no guns fired,
when supposed within two days march of the enemy, for fear

that the smoke or report would apprise the Sciews of their

danger. If any vestige of a Sciew camp or village is discovered,

the whole army immediately halt at a convenient place, and a

scouting party is sent to ascertain their situation and strength.

Should the report be favorable, the enemy is attacked a little

before day light, while supposed asleep. Surprised in this

manrier, the most dreadful carnage ensues, without the least

regard to ssx, age or condition; the scalps of the slain are taken

in a moment as trophies of the victory, and before the enemy

can recover from their consternation, every one makes the best

way back to his own country, where their exploits are celebrated

by dancing, feasting and songs composed for the occasion.

If they suppose the enemy too strong, they think nothing of

prudently retiring, quite satisfied if they have the chance of

falling on a poor straggler, whether man, woman, or child, and

procure a scalp, -without loss to themselves. Their ideal of a

good warrior is to know how to attack an enemy unawares

and, in a retreat, to know how to baffle his pursuers by his

superior cunning. Should they, however, be discovered and
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obliged to fight a regular battle, they generally behave with

great bravery, seldom asking or giving quarter.

A warrior who kills his anLagonist and takes his scalp is con-

sidered a very brave man, but the war chief alone has the

merit of the success of the enterprise, as well as the responsibi-

lity in case of any disaster by which he might lose a number of

his men. Although he neither receives corporal punishment,
nor is subjected to any public enquiry on his conduct, yet, he

entirely loses the confidence of the nation and, consequently,
falls into disgrace, unless he immediately retrieves his reputation

by some extraordinary act of bravery against the enemies of his

country, opportunities of which are never wanting.

The southern tribes, who live near the Sciews, are necessa-

rily always under arms and continuaIVý skirmishing with the

enemy, but the Maskegons and tribes far-iier to the north seldom

go to war ; their snall and scattered population makes it often

difficult for them to muster a respectable party. Their great

distance from the seat of war obliges them to make such consi-

derable provisions for. their families during their absence,

(which cannot last less than thirty to forty days,) that their war

parties are never formidable, generally from ten to one hundred

strong. Sensible of their inferiority, they league themselves

with their southern friends, or with the Assiniboines and Crees,
two nations who have likewise waged eternal war with the

Sciews.

The Sauteux have, properly speaking,- no regular system of Govern-

governmen t, and but a very imperfect idea of the different ranks ment.

of society, so absolutely necessary in all civilized countries.

Their leading men or chief magistrates are petty chiefs, whose

dignity is hereditary,. but whose authority is confined within

the narrow circle of their own particular tribe or relations.
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There are no established laws to enforce obedience ; all is

voluntary, and yet, such is their confidence and respect for their

chiefs, that instances of mutiny or disobedience to orders are

very rare among them. Those " great men " being considered as

"Fathers' to their respective tribes, claim, as the Patriarchs of

old, the same authority over their followers as fathers naturally

have over their children.

The next in rank are the Michinawois, who act as secretaries

-or ambassadors on great public occasions. The chiefs never

act as judges or legislators without the general consent of their

young meii or vassals, and are, therefore, not responsible for any

public misfortune which night happen through mismanage-

ment in national affairs. Their province is to preside at their

public assemblies, to advise the young men and regulate matters

respecting the war; such are the narrow limits of their prero-

gatives, and yet they have as elevated ideas of their own im-

portance as the most absolute monarch who ever wielded a

sceptre.

They have nothing particular in their dress to distinguish

them from the vulgar, except a wampum belt, worn only on

great occasions, and a silver medat with Our Sovereign's head

in relief on one side and the arms of Great Britain on the other.

This sacred pledge of distinction is always worn about the neck,
and carefully transmitted from father to son.

In the administration of justice they are very remiss, the

judgment is often left to the option of the offended party.

Murder is about the only crime in which the public take any

-concern, and even in this case, the chiefs or leading men seldom

interfere,- but leave the matter to the decision of the nearest

,relations of the deceased, who seldom fail to revenge the crime.

If the murderer escapes, which is sometimes the case, they do

not scruple to retaliate on some of his relations, and pretend
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'themselves perfectly satisfied and admit the murder justly

.avenged.

Though their language is not very copious, it is smooth and Language

expressive, with a serious cast, like the genius of the people who

speak it. It abounds with vowels; they cannot pronounce the

consonants L, F and R; the letters K, Q, W and the broad A of

the French frequently occur. They have no articles prefixed to

their nouns, like our more cultivated European languages nor

do they distinguish them by particular termination, like the

Latins; their intPjections are numerous, and repeated on every

trivial occasion.

When very angry or engaged in a dangerous entreprise, they

have a certain manner of expressing themselves which proves

the uncommon strength and energy of their language ; for

instance, they say " Niwoifinnan-ni-ou," which literally means,

"I throw away my body" or " I throw myself away."

They generally express themselves, after the manner of the

Orientals, by strong and lively metaphors, which never fail to

command the attention of the audience, the greatest silence and

decency is, therefore, observed in their councils or general

assemblies.

They count as far as one thousand, but seem to have no fur- Division of

ther id ea of numbers, they certainly have no more words to time and
seasons.

express them. in computing time, they reckon by winters and

divide the year in four seasons viz: summer, autumn or the

fall of the leaves; spring, or melting of the snow and winter

These are again subdivided into moons or months, which have

in their language very significant names: Abita pipone kigis, or

January, means " the halif of winter moon." Mikisi kijis, or

February, the " eagle moon ", because about that time the eagles

make their first appearance among them. Nikak kijis, or March,
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the " Outarde moon ", because in the course of this month those
fowls arrive on their lakes and rivers, and remain sometime
before they take their flight to the northern regions.

The next division of their time are days and nights, which
they divide again, instead of hours, into break of day, sunrise,
morning, mid-day, evening, sunset, night and midnight.

It is here worthy of remark that, as they compute their years
by winters, so they compute distances by the number of nights
which the traveller has to sleep out in making a journey.
They say, likewise, in speaking of an appointment of time, " you
may expect me back in five nights," but never reckon by the
number of days.

They likewise divide their.months according to the diffèrent
phases of the moon, which they say is dead when eclipsed, and,
therefore, think it an act of piety to sing and beat the drum
during the obscurity, by which they imagine that they bring it
to life again.



V

Religion : Kijai Manitou, the "Master of Life," Wiskendjac and Mat-
chi Manitou.-[mmortality of the sou 1.-Inferior gods and Me-
diators. - Absolute faith in dreams. - The " gran& -eli-
gio .s festival" at Lac la Pluie.-The Mitewie ceremony, In-
dian Free Masonry.-The Wabanoe.-Care of the sick; mede-
cines.-Funeral ceremoiiies.-Respect and remembrance of the
dead.

No people are more tenacious in their religious opinions, and

less communicative on religious subjects than the Sauteux. To

question them on such a subject is not only frivolous, in their

opinion, but impertinent ; some will laugh and pretind igno-

rance on the subject, others will relate, with a rnost serious air,
a long story of absurdities which they hiad by tradition from

their ancestors.

Having no public priests nor any particular form of worship,
many, as a consequence, deviate from the general opinion and

either form new objects of worship of their own fancy, or

remain satisfied with the acknowledgement of total ignorance of

the mysteries of Divinity. Such dissenters, however, never

doubt the propriety of the faitb of their ancestors, imagining all

religions good. But the following partiCulars seem to be uni-

versally believed by the generality of their tribes, and, therefore,
may be regarded as " the national relig-on."

Kijai Manitou, or the " Master of Life ", claims the first rank in Kijai

their devotion: to hii they attriié the creation of the heavens,
23



of the waters and of that portion of the earth beyond the sea
from which white people came, having by his will and pleasure
created men, beasts andl every thing belonging to his own parti-
cular district ; he is also the atihor of life and death, taking
pleasure in promoting the happiness of the virtuo us. and having,
likewise, the power of puuishiiig the wicked.

W.qk end- Wiskendjac is next in power : he is said to, be the Creator of
ail the indian tribes, the coun try they inhabit and all it con tains
but I never heard that this august personage enjoyed any other
prerogative, nor claimed any of their worship, beyond a certain
veneration or gratitude for the signal services he had done for
them.

Matchi The last of their deities is called Matchi Manitou, or the " Bad
3'ct't Spirit." He is ihe author of all evil, butsubject to. the control of

Kijai Manitou. Though lie is justly held in great detestation, it
is thonght good policy to smooth his anger by singing and
beating tie drum, which complaisance effectually charms him
and diverts his malice to some other object. The Master of
Life being naturally good and worthy of all their devotions, is
supposed to wink at suich liberties. if not repeated too often.

These Deities had no beginning ; the two first are represented
as young men, and will continue so to the end of time ; as to
Machi Manitou, he is as terrible and disgusting in his person as
he is wicked in his dispositions, and will remain so to the end
of time.

Future They believe in a future state and the immortality of the soul,
Life. and say that death is no evil, but a certain state that ensures a

passage from this world to a better one, where good Indians
will enjoy superior happiness. When life leaves the body, the
soul inmediately goes to the southward, to a delightful country
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stocked with the choicest game and all things necessary for the

happiness of man, and where Kijai Manitou receives them on the

banks of a beautiful river. Here he keeps his court and judges
mankind according to its deserts; the wicked Indians he delivers

over to Machi Manitou, who receives tbem under the earth in a

wretched dungeon swarming with serpents., and where the poor

souls endure every degree of misery, while the good are im-

mediately released froni any future dread of pain, and enjoy

every pleasure which the heart of man can desire.

Before they arrive at this desired Paradise, many precautions

mnust be observed. They must cross the river on a single pole,

laid across as a bridge, and carry all their wicked deed in a

bundle on their banck; if the bundle is too heavy, the unfortunate

bearer is apt to stumble and fallin the river, whose rapid stream

sweeps, him along into the dreary regions. where he must for

ever remain under the dominion of the " Bad Spirit." Infants or

persons very old and infirm are naturally supposed unable to

pass the bridge, but if they were persons of good behaviour

before their death, the Master of Life takes pity on them and
kindly helps them over.

The souls must have provisions and other necessaries for

their journey to Paradise, as they are supposed to travel several

days before they arrive at the river. On their arrival at the

bridge, they are presented with some choice provisions, which

they must refuse, whatever may be their hunger, under pain of

being delivered to the Bad Spirit. All' he Sciews they killed in

war are supposed to attend Lhem as slaves to the other world,

where husbands live with their wives and children, where

society exists as it did before death, having only passed from a

mortal, precarious state into an everlasting life where there

will never be a change.

Kijai Manitou, or The Master of Life, rules the universe by The Sun

Michinawois or agents ; two of the most considerable carry the an. e
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sun and the moon around the earth; they suppose the two former.
consist of metal and were made by the Master of Life for our
convenience. I once observed to them that, as metal is naturally

deficient of the properties of heat, it could not emit the least
degree of warmth and, much less, the powerful heat of the sun,
that it was, therefore, more rational to believe with the white
men that the sun is a large globe of fire. They insisted,
however, that it was brass, and that Kïjai Manitou, by his
almighty power, infused into it the properties of heat.

The superior education of the civilized man must give him

better ideas of nature than ever the poor simple savage can

acquire, hence the astonishment and superstitious veneration of

the latter for the terrible and the sublime, whether the pro-

duction of nature or of art. They regard thunder as an inferior

divinity, which they represent under the figure of a bird, very

powerful and dangerous, but which, they say,.can be frightened

away by the virtue of certain charms.

Inferior They have several other demi gods or patrons,.whose agency
gods ;
mediators. is solely confined to certain actions of their lives, and are adopted

or neglected occasionally, according to the confidence or caprice

of each individual. They are supposed to be powerful protec-

tors against many of the miseries and adversities of life and,

likewise, mediators between them and the Master of Life.

Those Penates, (for I consider them as such,) are selected from

among beasts, birds or even inanimate objects, such as remark-

able stones or trees, &c.; the generality prefer small wooden

human figures, painted with vermilion, which they carefully

keep in a wooden box, wrapped up in swansdown and kept in

their medecine bag. This precious bag is particularly conse-

crated to the Manitou, and is supposed, likewise, to contain no

small portion of the spirit of the Divinity.
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Among animals, the bear and serpent are often distinguished

with this extraordinary honor. 1 knew an Indian who never

would kill a bear because he had adopted one of those animals

as his patron, but, should he find any in his hunting excursions,

he would make no difficulty to direct any other person to pur-

sue and kill it. Numbers of them adopt the crow, and wear

the sein of it, as a charm, about their heads.

All persons of note have their medecinie bags and patrons,

which they think highly necessary for the protection of their

families. They are, indeed, seldom worshipped, but no one must

speak of them witli disrespect, as they would probably be

punished by Kijai Manitou for their presumption.

They have the greatest faith in dreams, by which they ima-Absolute
faith in

gine that the Deity informs them of future events, enjoins them dreams

certain penances and even inspires or encourages them in their

most difficult and hazardous enterprizes. They pretend that our

method of conveying our sentiments by reading and writing has

originally been acquired in a dream. I have known several ins-

tances of some of their men who, by virtue of some extraordin-

ary dream, had been affected to such a degree as to abandon

every custom characteristic of their sex and adopt the dress and

manners of the women. They are never ridiculed or despised

by the men on account of their new costumes, but are, on the

contrary, respected as saints, or beings in some degree inspired by

the Manitou, yet, in other respects, they are merely considered

as women and are never allowed the privileges refused the

latter. It is really amusing to see stout strapping fellows of this

order, nursing children, garnishing and making shoes. imita-

ting the women in all their employments, even assuming the

shrill tone of their voice, and walking with their toes inclined

inwards.
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IReligious At their public assemblies, their chiefs or old men .officiate as
cereDionles

priests ; they address the "Master of life" in long and eloquent

speeches, thank him for the blessings they enjoy, and implore his

protection against the malice of their enemies. %ongs and hymns,

composed upon sacred subjects, are then sung, accompanied with

the drum and rattle; and the service generally concludes with

the distribution of a feast and several rounds of smoking.. When

performing this last part of the ceremony, it is necessary, before

smoking, to incline the stem of the pipe towards the south, no

doubt as an offering to Kijai Manitou, who is supposed to reside

in that part of the Heavens, then towards the earth, the rising

and setting of the sun, after which the performer smokes a few

whiffs and gives the stem to the next person.

GrandFes- I was once present duringthe celebration of a grand religious
tival at Lac
a Puie. ceremony by the late chief of La Pluie, previous to his going

to war, at the head of a large party. For this purpose, a large

lodge was erected at a small distance fron the camp, from which

the women and children were necessarily excluded. In the

middle of the lodge was an oval frame made of twisted hay and

clay, surrounding a neat hearth of very fine sand, on which a

fire was made. A narrow space, about two feet broad, was

reserved around the hearth and swept veryclean, the remainder

of the lodge was carefully covered with the tender branches of

the pine tree, over which bear skins, blankets &c. were spread,
as seats.

A small place, at the extremity of the lodge and right opposite

the door, was reserved as a repository for their medicine bags

and idols. Those sacred* bags consisted of bear, beaver, otter,
fisher and marten skins stufféd up so as to give them life appear-

ance and ornamented with feathers, porcupine quills, &c. A

kind of semi circular chapel consisting of small polished sticks,

curiously ornamented and fixed perpendicular in the ground,
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surronded the whole. The medecine bags were all in a row,
in frcnt of which was placed a large stone daubed with vermil-

ion and surrounded with small wooden images of men, serpents

and birds. I thouglht the whole of a pleasing and solemn

appearance.

Things being thus prepared, a day was appoin Led for the cere-

mony and we were all invited Io attend, by means of a painted

quill presented to each of us by the Jfichinawois, who told us at

the same time to bring our smoking pipes. On entering we

took our scats indiscriminately around the harth ; the chief

Yichinawois and a few old men sat next to the sacred madecine

bags, and collected all our pipes as we entered the lodge. All
were, on this occasion, painted and dressed in their very best;

the principal men were distinguished by a bunch of swansdown

powdered with vermilion., and fixed directly on the forehead.

Though I was admitted as a mere spectator, they gave me to

understand that they expected my attendance LilI day light, and

that I should assist them in the ceremonies necessary on the

occasion. As I had no inclination to disoblige. and being be-

sides sensible to the honor they had done me, I cheerfully

acquiesced, which seemed to please them very much.

All being assembled, the ceremoy began at dusk in the follow-

ing manner. The Michinawois having prepared a quantity of

tobacco, ready mixed, filled a pipe and lighted it carefnlly wlh

a splinter of cedar wood. After making the necessary ceremo-

nies with the stem, he smoked a few whiffs and presented it to

next person on his left, who, after repeating the same ceremo-

nies, gave it to the next, and in this mñanner itsoon wentaround

the whole circle, the Michinawois having passed all the pipes in

his custody before the first pipe come back to him. The same

ceremonies continued until all where empty, after which they

were carefully cleaned and laid by for fnrther use. I observed
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that a very particular regard and veneration was shown to the
painted stone already mentioned, during the whole smoking
match.

We were next entertained with songs accompanied with
drums and rattiles. The performers on these sacred instruments

were the most considerable men among them : the women and
children,who had previously surrounded the lodge, joined chorus

at certain intervals, which had a very pleasing effect. Smoking

and singing were alternately repeated in this manner for the

first part of the night ; we were then entertained with a feast

consisting of wild rice, pounded meat, bear's fat and sugar, all

mixed in a large kettle, which the Michinawois himself distri-

buted to the company, not, indeed, by their ordinary custom

of giving each individual his share on a separate dish, but in

this particular occasion, the feast was too sacred to be polluted

with either dishes, spoons or even the fingers of the profane,

the Michinawois alone. as the immediate minister of the cere-

mony, could presume to handle it. He, therefore, cautiously

took the kettle in one hand, while, with great solemnity, he

crammed the other in the kettle, taking a small portion of the

victuals between his fingers and forcing it in the mouths of the

company as he went around the circle. I would have heartily

wished to be excused from this part of the ceremony, but, well

knowing the necessity of a cheerful compliance, I made a virtue

of necessity and acquitted myself to their satisfaction, though I

felt very near throwing up, as the victuals would, by themselves,
have been exceedingly nauseous, even if served in a more decent

manner.

These ceremonies were continued without intermission till near

daylight, when a young man, who had killed his brother a few

days before in a drunken frolick, abruptly entered the lodge.

In his right hand he carried a branch of birch, very curiously
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ornamented with feathers, ribands &c. His aspect was uncom-

mionly melancholy; he advanced, dancing and capering around

the hearth, roaring and lamenting like a Bedlamite. After

.allowing him to indulge in this manner for some time, the chief

got up and, after making a short speech, joined the stranger in

his caperings; he cried and sobbed in the most pitiful manner

tears could easily be seen running down his cheeks.

After acting this farce for a considerable time, both seemed

heartily tired ; the chief sat down in his place, and the young

man retired from the lodge.

Another smoking match and songs succeeded, and also another

feast, to which, this time, all were permitted to partake in his

own manner, concluded the ceremony. The chief having ad-

dressed a long speech to the Master of Life, the company dispersed

each retiring in the order they came in, and making a small

-salutation with the right hand to the repository of thé sacred

idols, thanking them in an audible voice which was echoed by

those still present.

The Mitewie is a mysterious ceremony, rather of the nature The
Mitewie

of our Free Masoriry, but with this remarkable difference that ceremony.

both sexes are equally admitted as members. Those who put up

for candidates must be of a respectable footing in society, and

make presents to satisfy the number of members requisite to

-constitute the meeting of the Order. They seldom or never meet

to celebrate this ceremony except when a candidate is to be ini-
e

tiated.

On this occasion a spacious lodge is prepared in which seve-

ral long poles-are suspended in the manner of a scaffold, on

which the different presents are exposed to view. Al the mem-

bers, dressed and painted as on all great occasions, go to this lodge

in procession and preceded by drums, and, rattles. They take

their seats indiscriminately on each side of the lodge, the men
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on one side, and the women on the other. The oldest and most

considerable men generally begin the ceremony by singing and

beating the drum. After beating the drum for a considerable-

time. one of the fraternity gets up and gently dances right op-

posite the music, and, by degrees, a whole group of dancers join,.

keeping exact time with the drum andwhen heartily tired,
quietly sit down in their places and smoke their pipes, without

observing any particular ceremony. After breathing a little,

tbe drummers summon up the dancers again, and the new-

members are allowed to join the dance.

The same ceremony continues with very little variations the

greater part of the day, but when it is thought necessary to-

bring matters to a conclusion, the drums are laid aside for a

moment, a smoking match takes place and a general silence

prevails in the lodge, which is interrupted by one of the mem

bers getting up, holding his medecine bag ina horizon tal position

before him and at the same time running with a short quick

step round the lodge, articulating unintelligible. sounds as he

proceeds. After parading two or three times around in this

manner, he shakes his bag with great dexterity, makes a push

with it towards one of the members and immediately retires to

his seat.

The person pointed at pretends to be affected in an extraor-

dinary manner ; he groans, inclines his head in a languishing

manner on his breast, or falls prostrate on the earth ; he some-

times, indeed. coetents himself with a little Jerko backwards of

tha head, bu t always muttering something to himself, expressing

his gratitude to the person who gave him the pretended shock.

The same cheat is carried on until every member present has*

acted his part, and the newly adopted member properly ins-

tructed in the mystery.

it is perhaps neediess to remark that none but members ever

presume to enter the lodge ; the others are permitted to stand
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at the door and look at the performers.as long as they please.

Such as ar. not in the secret never presume to doubt the mira-

culous virtue of their medicine bags, and great pains are taken

by those honorable members to improve such opinion.

The Wabanoe is another order of impostors who pretend, byThe

virtue of their medecine bags, to baffle all the secret machina- W«banoe

tions of their most inveterate enemies, and even to kill them

at pleasure without being detected. They have a certain root

with which they rub the hands, feet, mouth or any other part

of the body, and which has the peculiar property of rendering

such parts so insensible for a few minutes as even to bear the

effect of fire without the least feeling or injury, to the astonish-

ment of those who are not in the secret; they have also their

particular songs on this occasion, accompanied with music and

dancing.

See D. Cameron. "The Nipigon Country Conjurors

Except consumption and the king's evil, with such complaints Their
M 1 doctors andl

as naturally follow excessive fatigue and famine, they are perfect medecines.

strangers to our long catalogue of diseases. On the least symptom

of sickness they have immnediate recourse to medecine. Their

old men and women act, occasionally, both as surgeons and

physicians, and are always well provided with proper roots and.

herbs, which they administer to their patients with success.

Purges and vomits are prescribed almost in all cases, and when

bleeding is thought necessary, they perform it very dexterously

with a flint. For violent pains in the temples, they make inci-

sions with a flknt on the parts affected and suck the blood- by

means of a small tube of horn. I have often experienced the

good effects of this method.

For curing green wounds and burns, they are equally happy,
but in very desperate cases their medical acknowledge is defi-
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cient, they have then recourse to superstitious charms, and

imagine that sgs or offerings to their particular. patrons will

effectually remove the malady. It is very singular that they

seldom impute sickness to any natural cause, but, on the con-

trary, imagine that some person has bewitched them, or thrown

bad medecines in their wav.

When at the last extremity and death seems inevitable, the

principal men assemble with their medecine bags, drums and

rattles, which they accompany with thedeath song, to encourage

the departing soul on his journey to the next world.

T'unerai When life is gone, the body is addressed by some friend of
ceremones the deceased in a long speech in which he begs of him to take

courage and boldly pursue his journey to the great meadow,
observing that all nis departed friends and relations are anxiously

waiting to receive him, and that his surviving friends will soon

follow.

The body is then decently dressed and wrapped in a new

blanket, with new shoes garnished, and painted with vermilion

on the feet. It is kept for one night in the lodge, and is next

day buried in the earth. The nearest relations bear it to the

grave, in which it is wrapped up in birch bark instead of a coffin,
carefully laying his medecine bag under the head. Some bury

kettles, guns, axes and various other articles with the body, but

this custom is not general. Before the grave is shut, the nearest

relation takes a lock of the deceased's hair and carefully wraps

it up in a piece of cloth or blanket ; this they continually carry

with them from place to place and keep many years as a remem-

brance. This pledge of their affection is particularly honored

at their feasts and drinking matches by having the first offerings

of their meat and drink.

They either raise a pile of wood over the grave, or inclose it

with a fence ; at the head of the grave a small post is erected
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on which they carve the particular mark of the tribe to whom

the deceased belonged. The bodies of some of their most cele-

brated chiefs are raised upon high scaffolds, with flags flying

and the scalps of their enemies, with other trophies of their

prowess, suspended from a high pole, but all those monuments

are not intended so much to distinguish their great men from the

vulgar as to ensure to their departed souls the same respectability

in the next world which they enjoyed in this.

It is customary with their warriors at the funeral of their great

men to strike the post and relate all their martial achievements

as they do in the war dance, and their funeral ceremonies gene-

rally conclude by a feast around the grave.

Their affection towards their departed friends is seldom obli- Respect for

terated from their mind, and it is very common to see them the dead.

resorting to the tombs of persons dead thirty or forty years be-

fore, and honoring their memory with a feast, or paying them

a pions tribute of tears and lamentations. In their mourniiig, they

paint their faces black, wear no ornaments and let the hair fall

carelessly about the face. They, likewise, stab their thighs, legs,
and arms in a cruel manner ; the women, for the loss of a hus-

band or a favorite child, will eut all their hair, and both sexes

wear a black string around their writs and ankles. All their

effects, except those which are absolutely necessary, are volun-

tarily thrown away, and may be taken by whoever chooses; they •

even carry their sorrow so far as to neglect the necessary duties

of the chase, by which they ·expose themselves to suffer the

cruel cravings of hunger during a long winter, and will often

run the risk of iterally starving were not some charitable per-

sons found to support them.

If the mind dwells with pleasure on those proofs of sincere

attachment to the memory of departed friends, it cannot but
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deplore their cruel prejudices and inhuman conduct towards

their aged and infirm. They, indeed. greatly respect their old

men while they are of some use in society. but if, from extreme

age or other infirmity, they become incapacitated -to follow them

in their encampments, they are then considered as dead to soci-

ety, and their nearest relations think themselves no loiger bound

to maintain them; in this case a temporary shade is provided

for them, with provisions and necessaires to prolong their mise-

rable existence for a few days, and they·are abandoned for ever.

Any kindness or assistance to those poor wretched exiles would

meet with the utmost ridicule from their relatives; they would

think it a more meritorious action to knock them out of the

world at once. Some indeed, with more humanity, prefer leaving

their condemned relatives with the white people, but are quite

indifferent about what becomes of them aftewards.
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JOURNAL

Fort Chippewean.

.................................................................. 1799.

............... .......... ........ ..................... ......... OCTOBE

'8th................. The ice began to drift down the river, for the The climate

first time this fall. -24th
The trade.

Took an inventory of all the goods remaining in the Indian

shop, and afterwards suspended them in the garret à l'abri des

souris. I took this inventory now in order to find out the ex-

penses»incurred this fall. When I began to give credits to the

Indians, i. had put aside a sort of small equipment to be-

given gratis, so as to save mne the trouble of making an account.

current, but Cadien who assisted me was such a hurly-burly

(1) See : First series, " Reminiscences." page 56.

This journal has some interest as it gives a good idea of the North-West Company's

mode of dealing with the Indians, and also, of the relations which, in some quarters,

existed between the clerks and engagés of the Company and between the men them-

.selves. It also sh.ws the nature of the trade warfare which was carried on for several

years between the two sections of the North-West Company and the means which men,
otherwise honorable in life, were willing to have recourse to in order to defeat their

opponents in trade.

After reading of the excesses which were committed in the North-West during those

troubled times, and under a systen of an unregulated competition which made the in-

troduction of liquor an almost necessary condition of success, one nay not be surprised

at the rapid demoralization of the coureurs des bois and of the Indian tribes under the

New Regime.

Officers and clerks of the Hudson Bsy Company and of the two North-West Com-

panies scrupled not, in the interest of their trade, to have recourse to means which
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fellow that, while giving the credits, he would sometimes give
things for nothing out of the equipment intended to be given on

credit, and sometimes give on credit out of that which was

intended to be given for nothing.

Got two cases of guns propërly arranged, of which-they had

a great need being so rusty that the rust had already penetrated

through the fourreaux, which could not be taken off except in

.. pieces ................................................................................
pieces......... ...... ............ ............ ......

NOVEMBER This morning we tried to set the nets under the ice, but could
12th
Treatment not, ol account of the quantity of drift ice rnning underneath
of the voya-

geurs that already taken. While we were busy about the -nets, Can-

common decency repudiates ; is it then surprising if the men, whose education was,

of necessity, inferior, should, in many instances, have lost that sense of moral rectitude

which, under a better system, they might in some degree- have preserved ?«As to the

untutored Indian races, it would have been marvellous if they- had resisted such

demoralizing influences.

A young clerk stationed at Fort Alexandria, on the Assiniboine, in 1800,- and who

afterwards became a most influential member of the North-West Company, writes in,

his daily journal :

" December. Sunday, 14th.-Still a finer day than yesterday ;. the sun really heated.

very much, and it even thawed where the sun did not shine. Early in the morning,

Desmarais' brother-in-law and Crapaud came to the fort with three young Stone In-

dians ; they are come from the upper part of the lakes of the River Qui'appelle ; the-

three Stone Indians were sent by the old men of their camp to tell the Hudson's Bay:

people at the Elbow te go with goods, liquor, &c. to trade with them. They-·had a

paper which Sutherland gave them last autumn, which I got from them to look at,.

and which I tore and threw into the fire, and I prevailed on them.not to go to the.

Elbow.'

It does not even seem to have struck him that there was something wrong in the pro-

ceeding. Good returns were expected from him as well as from the others, and good,

returns he must have.; his promotion depended on his activity.

See : Esquiee Historique, pages 44-48.

Mr. James McKenzie appears to have entertained more than an ordinary share of'

prejudice against the " Canadian " voyageurs and engagés of the Company, but he-

generally expresses his ill feeling in a language so violent that it takes away from his

utterances and appreciation much of their value. With all their faults and defects,

the voyayers had qualities highly appreciated by less prejudiced and no less well

informed North-Westers.



taras arrived from. Pointe · de roche; Mandeville, Labrie and

Lattenville, from the Old Fort, and Cadien Blanc, from Bustard

Island; At Pointe de roche they have lost three nets; at the Old

Fort six, and are come for others. Those nets were lost in the

ice. When they set them, they thought the ice was strong, but

par malheur, it was not, and the first coup de-vent carried all

away. I thought it useless to quarrel them for their negligence,
.as it is as just that they should pay them as it is to make them

pay an empty corn bag or a canoe awl which they lost between

this and Lac la Pluie. I-therefore gave them other nets as they

cannot live without.

Cadien has killed only 10 white fish since his departure. His

*.hare of these has not fattened him, and a Canadian is seldom

;pleased quand il n'engraisse pas. Cantaras is like a skeleton, he

lived all the fall upon berries. Labrie sent us 100 white fish.

Dusablon and Mandeville went off for the Old Fort; Lambert voyageurs,

Went with his Bona Roba to gather moss for their sons, the fruit

*of their love, and darlings of their lives, observing very wisely

that, as their stock of moss was almost finished, it is better to go

now, while the weather is warm, than in the depth of winter,

when it must be dug out of the snow with their hands (1). " C'est

mieux d'avoir plus que moins qu'il faut; ça servira toujours."

Soon after he arrived with a huge load on his back, while

Madame walked slowly behind, carrying nothiig buL her htLle
snarling brat. Mas fuasis, seeing him arrive thus accoutred,

observed that Lambert wanted nothing more to make him a

woman than a cloak with a red lining over a black fringe.

There being nothing for me to do and nobody expected here, 26th

-the 24th I went to the Old Fort; remained there all the day tcof n

(1) For the children's cradles. See : Peter Grant, " The Sauteux Indians."
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yesterday, so as to see how they fished, and returned this day. F.
Labrie has continually got 6 nets in the water, in which he gene.

rally catches 100 white fish, daily. La Bécasse has 3 nets in

water and generally takes 60 pieces daily. L'Espagnol and Josephk

Bouché have only 2 nets in which they catch about 40 pieces-

every day. Their nets are set behind the Little Island, whiclris

before the fort. They went to visit them yesterday about an

hour before day light and returned a little before sunrise,whereas

they told us here more than once that they took the whole day

to visit their nets. I went to see them while they were about it,

the morning was very cold, which made them often rtib their

hands and put on very wry faces by way of remedy for the pain

they felt.

In Labrie's house there are 5 men, a women and three children,

in La Becasse's house, there are 3 men and 3 women, and in

L'Espagnol's there are 2 men and 2 women. In the first of these

houses they eat about 35 white fish every day, in the second 20,
and the last about 15. All these they devour in three ineals, and

sometimes in only one, but that is regulated by the surfeity they

take at a time, which are not always equal.

Themendo They seem to owe a grudge to each other in the different
not agree. houses ; they never pay a visit to one another, and if their affairs

oblige them sometimes.to exchliange a few words with one ano-

ther, it must be without doors. Even the two brothers (the two

Labries), have not spoken in amiable terms to one another since

last fall. In short, tney are as sulky as bears, but, to do theni

justice, they were not so to me; on the contrary, I was very

politely treated by them. My description of them and of their

actions may seem a bad return for their kindness; however, I

have one thing in my favor, which is that all I have said to their·

prejudice is true, and the journal is intended to contain every
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thing that is true about the Frenchmen.................................

Early this morning, Trois Pouces' young men went off. Soon »EBR.
6th.

after Biguillazé, who had been sick here since about 10 Cruelty

days ago, went away; at dark, Lambert, going to visit his traps. and starva-
0 ZD tion.

found Little Labrie a la Pointe aux Chiens, on a traine and car-

ried by this Indian, who found him at the entrance of Rivière

des Brochets, almost frozen to death and being already unable to

walk, through hunger and cold. -He left the Beaver's lodge

about 6 days ago, during which time he ate nothing and only

made a fire for two nights; the rest of the time he slept without

fire and without anything to cover himself but his 'Isual dress;

yet, he carefully carried on his baclk two new blankets, I pr

leggIns, one pair of shoes, but preferred freezing himself to death

to making use of them.

He was carried into Cadien Leblanc's house and his feet,
which he had been busy cutting with his axe when he was

found, and whichwere as hard asstones, were put in cold water.

When put into the water, he enquired whether his petite hache

was safe, as he was more anxious about it than about his own

body, which was far from being so. I must not omit telling

here that the Beaver behaved to this poor fellow in a rascally

manner. He first took his tobacco and ammunition from hirn

and then told hin to set off at once for the fort, which he ac-

cordingly did, but would never have arrived had he not been, by

mere chance, discovered by the Indian who brought him here.

This morning early, Lambert set out for the Old Fort t0 in- 7th.

form the two Ladies of their brother's fate. Joseph Bouché ar-

rived from the Old Fort, he has brought, at different times,

upwards of 200 white fish for himself and Cadien LeBlanc. St

André came from Pointe de Roche ; bad fishery there.
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Little Labrie's feet are still soaking in cold water but retain

their hardness ; we watched him all last nlght ; he -fainted

often in the course of the night, but we always brought him to

life again by the help of mulled wine. Once, in particular,
when he found himself very weak and sick, and thought lie was

dying. he said: Adieu ! je m'en va : tout ýnon bien à ceux qui ont

soin de moi.

16th About 12 o'clock, P. Labrie was freed from all his agonies in

this world. Lambert set off to inform his brother of his exit.

Dusablon made him a coffin ; this old fellow was asleep at the

time he expired, a sure sign of the little attention he paid to his

patient whom he undertook to cure. Lottinville arrived to cut his

wood.

17th Before day light this morning Felix Labrie, Parrenteau, Man-

duville and Lambert arrived ; about 12 o'clock Jos. Labrie ar-

rived. Felix bawled and yelled at a hideous rate; his eyes, whicli

are naturally red and seem as if they were turned inside out,

were much more so on this occasion through excess of rub-

bing, shed involuntary tears. Pourtant, said he to Lambert,

j'avais fait toutes sortes de duretés à mon pauvre défunt frère Pier-

rot, l'automne passé, pour tâcher de le faire rester avec moi. Perhaps

he had taken his pauvre défunt frère Pierrot for a dog, the

more he is ill treated the more he attaches himself to the hand

which ill treats him.

Joseph behaved with more decency than his brother, his

sorrow seemed to flow more from his heart than from his mouth

and eyes. As soon as the first effusions of feigned grief were over,

they began .to divide the deceased's money between themselves

in the house were the corpse was. To tell the truth about them,

they are at best but unfeeling, not to call them savage beings..,
..................... ............................ .........
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Three men were this day employed, but to no purpose, to dig

:a grave among the rocks behind the Fort., I told them before

they began that the prettiest as well as the easiest place to di

a grave would be on Pointe au sable, but, with that spirit of con-

tradiction which is peculiar to all Frenchmen, they, every one

of them, denied it, at the same time ridiculing me for proposing

to inter un Francais, who, by being so, is sacred, on a piece of

land where the Indians always encamped. and might profane

his tomb by scraping skins on it, &c., &c.

This morning, about 9 o'clock, P. Labrie was buried on the 18th.

.Pointe au sable. The poor man lived a miser, left 2800livres and

was interred with no greater expense than 1 phial rum, a coarse

linen shirt and his length of Felix's old Ber (?) though I told them

there was no scarcity of Russia sheeting in the shop. His body,

-which was swelled and full of blood, emitted an intolerable

stench; yet. that old cannibal Dusablon, after wrapping it in its

lining and putting it into the coffin, and without washing his

hands. which where still covered with blood, cut fisi into small

pieces and put them in the kettle, of which they all partook and

seemed to relish it with the avidity of Esquimaux.

......... ...................................................... ......... 31st.

Great preparations going on here this night for to-morrow, Newc Z Y ear's Day

·which is New Year's Day. Dusablon, with hands which have prepara-
tions,

not seen a drop of water since last New Year's Day, made a

large kettle fuil of bouleles of fish, each as big and as ill-shaped

.as his owa head. Lamb3rt made fish cakes, alias " pétes, "boiled

for an hour with dried meat. Masquaro made the fire. drew water

.and cleaned shoes,&c. Mr.Wentzel and I were continually run-

ning from the shop to the hangard, from the hangard to the

.garret, from thence to the kitchen ; in short, every body in the

.house had a finger in the pie and were as busy ail night as une

,queue de veau.
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1800. This morning before day break, the men, according to customr

JANuATY fired two broadsides in honor of the New Year, and then came in.
1st, '' New
Year's to be rewarded with rum, as usual. Some of them could'
Day. hardly stand alone before they went away such was the effect

of the juice of the grape on their brains. After dinner, at which·

every body helped themselves so plentifully that nothing remai-

ned to the dogs, they had a bowl of punch. The expenses of this

day with fourteen men and wornen are: 6. fathoms spencer twist,

7 flagons ruin, I ditto wine, I ham, a skin's worth of dried meatr

about 40 white fish, flour. sugar, &c. Felix Labrie whose beard,
from chagrin for his broth3 r's death, is as long as my pen, was

the first that began to drink and sing. and the last who gave up

that farce. He is a gentleman who stands upon no ceremony;:

he was not backwards in taking along with hiri to his own

house the punch which remained in the bowl, and, there,*drink it.

This morning, after drinking the first dram, this turbulent,

ungrateful man begai to spoil the pleasure of our entertainment

by insnlti ng and challenging to fight Lambert, the man to whom,

of all present, he was most obligèd to from the many services he

rendered him on account of his deceased brother. The reason

Labrie insulted Lambert. was that the latter told him that he

refused to help in plastering a house for P. Labrie, his brother,
as he could have done it instead of plaving cards at his feet......

14th. I thought it high time, since St Germain has taken another

hunter, to send up Mr. Wentzel without waiting the different

express arrivals. This morning I sent Lambert for Mandeville

to the Little Island, to set off with him for the Forks after to-

morrow, as this man offered himself the last time he was here.

After dark, two young men arrived from the " Beaver" whoms

they left at Slave River ; the Beaver sent them to ask if Pierre-
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Labrie was arrived and to tell, if he was not, that he would be

ashamed (1); a fine time, indeed, to enquire about him, a month

after he had left them.-Reprimanded them for allowing him

to come alone to the fort ; they said it was that bad man the

Beaver's fault, for they were like slaves to him and cou!d do

nothing without his consent. Gave them a piece of tobacco, &C.

The Beaver sent by these young men twenty- two skins of his 15th.

credits and also three skins worth fresh meat; gave them each Indians

a piece of tobacco, a flint &c, and sent the Beaver lI foot 0f e.'

tabacco, with repeated assurance that, if he behaved well and

came to the fort the usual season, nothing would be donc him

worse thian paying whatever he brought besides his credits.

I know, if 1 don't clear myself by giving proper reasons for my

thus countenancing the contribution to a man's death, that I will

run the risk to be severely censured by divines and moralists

of the age, as well as of the country in which I live. I niust,

therefore, tell these devout gentlemen in as few words as I can

that, could I have considered myself as a private inan, divested

of inly other employment or duty than that of an independent

man, then I would not do what I have done, but, being a clerk

in the North-West Company, bound to forward their interest in

every respect to the utmost of my power, I could not, in conse-

quence, think it consistent with my duty or their interest to

make them lose a pack or two by ill treating these Indians for

the sake of. a man who never gained them one farthing in his

life, and whom we could not revive.

This morning, Charles Cadien's comrade arrived and paid 62 16th.

skins peltries and 4 do Mt credits. He was so haughty on his

arrival on account of his skins that he threv the tobacco I gave

(1) Sorry, disappointed.
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him in my face, saying it was not good, and that I lied when I

said there was none better in the fort. The men's advice,
though not asked, was to pack the piece of tobacco into the

lndian's nose, or give him a kicking for his bad breeding, which,
they said, from Monsieur acClause or Monsieur MacKancie would

meet with this punishment. This rouglh usage I thouglit bad

encouragement for him to kili more beaver, and a very indiffe-

rent recompense for those lie had already brought, which I

think made ample amends for his insults. However, in case he

might do the like again, perhaps when he had no such substan-

tial atonement to offer, I told him to take care and not behave

so impudently in future.

22nd. Vermette and Parrenteau arrived from Little Island ; soon
gas- after arriv'ed that mai sans souci Beauchemin. The men at

Pointe de Roche turned this estatue off at the beginning of winter

because he would do nothing but sleep and eat, and, enßn, Labrie

who took him then en pique. sent him again about his business

for the same reason. Having no other resources left for his

maintenance he has come here to consult about the easiest and

best method to be adopted under the circumstances. As he is a

stout, lusty numskull, my conseil was to go to Pointe de Roche

immediately, and if the men there refused to give him his share

of the agrès, or feed him, that he might force them to do either

by foul means ; he promised compliance. He made several of

the men at Pointe de Roche serrer la qucue already. Snowed

all day.

st As we were going to bed, Laprise and a Beaver Indian ar-

rived from the Slave Country gentlemen with letters : they left

Slave Lake 13 days ago. Gave Laprise one foot of tobacco and a

piece to the Indian, with a dram &c. &c. Laprise had about 6

pounds of pimecan remaining, which he defivered.
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This is my 5th year in this country, and I have seen often

enough men arriving from voyages, yet, this is the first of them

I have seen deliver any remainder of provisions. When they-

leave a post, they take good care to be provided with·more provi-

sions than they can easily cram into themselves till they arrive

at the next, but when they come to the next post, if they are,

asked, avez vous manqué de vivres ou avez vous eu- assez, their

answer is, favons eu assez, mais j'avons mangé la dernière bouchée

hier soir, or, if they want to get somethiug to eat immediately-

on arrival, there are generally two soirées depuis qtd ils ont rien,

mis dans leur corps

Same weather as the two days past; snow melting fast on the FABEUARY

houses. At night, two Montagners arrived from their lands; thev 17th.
- The In-

have a small traine between them, which I suppose they lugged dians

along in turns. They are shabby looking fellows. The first

,thing they told us was that all tlheir relations were dead, whichi

rids the world of a number of rascals. I questioned them. all the

veillée abont those Montagners they left on their land; althoughi

they be all dead, yet I a i hopes they will all rise again from

the dead to give accounts of their actions while in this world,
but these stupid fellows who unworthily survived the fate of all

the rest could give no satisfactory account. What they told

one moment, they contradicted the next, so that I. was not a bit

wiser when I finished than when I comnenced.

It is unnecessary telling always ini the journal that every Liquor

Indian who arrives, whether good, bad, or indifferent, gets a bit

of tobacco and a dram ; it suffices to tell, once, that it is the cus-

tom of the place, and any one who reads of an Indian's arrival

may suppose that this custom is followed, and, should he wish to.

know how many bits.of tobacco and drams were expended, he can.
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count the Montagners on his fingers as he reads on; the number

of Montagners found will be the number of the bits of tobacco

and drams required. If he wishes to know the real value given,

I will tell him, the tobacco is always rotten and the rum mostly

w ater......................................................... ..............

MARCH Sent Marlin 15 measures mixed rum and 3 feet tobacco. Now,28th
The Bowr- for you, Antithesis Philosophers, who are forever moved by the
geois and
the cierk spirit of contradiction, and feel an itching to find fault where

there is none, her2 is a fine occasion to show your wonderful

parts and produce something worthy of your sect. -Sending

rum to the Indians, according to you, is an unpardonable error in

a poor fellow's conduct ;- but may he beg leave, Gentlemen, to

ask yon a few plain questions by way of vindication of his sup-

posed error ? Pray then! will 19 packs of fine beaver have no

weight in your debates? if they will not, I am sure they will

in the Gentlemen of the North-West Company's pockets, when

reduced into hard cash.

What is the reason you fret so much about sending rum to

the Indians more than other goods ? is itbecause 7 parts of the

8 of this rum are pure water, of course, less expensive to the

Company and more pleasing to the Indians than other goods ?

No, Gentlemen. I suppose you will say it is because itdebauches

the Indians and renders them troublesome. But can sending a

small keg inland by a clerk debauch them more than giving

them a large keg in the fall and spring by a Bourgeois, at the

Fort, while the Clerk who succeeds him is limited to give him

a smaller quantity in a kettle ?

If the Indians be spoiled, it is the Bourgeois and not the clerks

that do it; the former give the Indians every time they pass large

presents, which the latter are either afraid or forbidden to give;

the one, in consequence, is regarded by the Indians as a Superior
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Being, whom they must respect, the other is a mere tool to them,
whom they despise and need not mind.

Notwithstanding all this. our employers expect the sane re-

turus from us as they could hope from one of themselves in our

places, but they cannot conceive that in our little stations we

must act on as high a scale in order to produce the same effect

as thev.

Here again, Gentlemen of the "Critic Class", you will repri.

mand my warmth. which, in your opinion, is impertinence, to

presume to speak against my employers, but be pleased to recol-

lect that, though I have spoken àgainst some of their actions,

yet, I have not against their interests.

Should yon itch to show your zeal, good nature, &c. by

making remarks, you may have an index made for that purpose

at the end of this Journal, for I have taken care that you should

not find ail inch of clean paper, either at top, bottom or margin

of it, (1) not from fear of your arguments, but from the fear that

you will not leave me room enough to refute them, of which I

by no means despair.

Gave credits to the " Whitefish's '' son and gendre; they go 3ist

to their lands, but promise to be back next winter. Gave the

Whitefish's son, for nothing, I awl. i fire steel, I gun worm, 3

flints, I common belt, 2 horn combs, I hook, 1 needle and 34

fathomis of rotten tobacco...........................

This morning Marlin sent the " English Chiefs " for ammuni- APEIL
2nd.

tion, tobacco, combs and vermilion. Sent him two measures The
"16cloth-

ammunition, j fath. tobacco, I comb and a little vermilion mixed °ug Y~f a
chief.

(1) In fact, the journal is written on foolscap paper, and the sheets of paper, (then

scarce in the North-West) are so cramined full that no place is left for a single remark.
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with flour. They arrived soon after in great pomp, in all 20

men, the " Little Bird " and his fellows having joined them since

the 27th ult. when their number was 14.

After they paid the most of their credits, amounting to 1101

skins, Martin was clothed. Gave him, the " Little Bird," the

Little Bird's son, the " Old Whitefish," the English Chief brother,
to drink and smoke with their dependants, I fath. tobacco and

the rest of a keg of mixed rum, out of which all the expenses in

this article were taken since last fall to this date. It wanted 51

inches of being full, and the Montagners believed it did not want

i an inch, and they seemed quite happy with their good luck.

Had these presents been given to these "great men " separately,
it would not have appeared half so much, nor have been enough

to content them.

Several harangues suitable to the occasion were made on both

sides, and the new chief, with his laced coat, with his large keg

at his tail, stalked along to his lodge, just an hour after sunset.

He made many ceremonies before he accepted of the laced coat;

he wished to have a red greatcoat, short breeches and cotton

stockings, like the English Chief some years ago at the Old

Fort ; he would not be a petty chief, he aspired to be raised

from nothing to the highest pitch of Glory which a Montagner

could possibly be raised to.

In short his head was already so intoxicated by his change of

fortune, that he did not know which end of him stood upper-

most, whether he stood or sat, walked or flew, was a man or a

beast, or a mixture of both.

Oth. Saurarda arrived and paid 72 skins, beaver credits, between

De®oit himself and two sons. This Indian brought his daughter, who
of the °- deserted in the course of the winter from Morin, at Slive Lake,
men. t

in order to be returned to lier husband (Morin). Mr. Porter



wrote me, by Morin's orders, to sell her to the highest bidder

and debit Morin for the amount.

Two advantages may be reaped from this affair; the first is

that it will assist to discharge the debts of a man unable to do

it by any other means, for he is neither good middleman, fore-

man, steersman, interpreter nor carpenter; the second is that it

may be the means of thickling same lecherous miser to part

with some of his hoard. I therefore kept the woman to be disposed

of in the season when the Peace River baicks look out for

women, in the month of May................ .............

Joli, Lecompte, St André, Cantaras arrived from the Island, 10th.

"bag and baggage".

I offered Morin's wife (to take care of her till the arrival of

Mr. Finlay,) first to Etier, then to Dusablon and then to old

Marcil, but she refused them all three tour à tour, and, to con-

vince them how heartily she hated them all three, she set up her

pipes at the bare mention of their names. As soon as they were

gone, she said that, as it was her fate to be bound to a Benchu-
laigh-Stini, she should as soon have her former Benchulaigh-

Slini, Morin, as any other. She has a young Ojijauke on board

her frigate on its way to this world, but how far advanced in

the voyage, I have not enquired.

This, according to the Frenchmen, is Easter Sunday ; my com-lith.

putation and theirs don't agree, for my Saturday is always their

Sunday fait à coup de pioches.

Cadien Leblanc's wife having fallen sick in land with the

Indians, was brought here the 2nd instant on a traine, and, after

suffering very much before and since her arrival here, she ex-

pired this evening. Dusablon, though the plus béte, was ordained

priest; by him the dying woman was baptized, and as he de-

livered the last word of this ceremony, she gave her last gasp.

25
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12th. Cadien LeBlanc interred his wife on the Pointe cle Sable, along-

side of Labrîe. Before her death, she desired. that nobodV

might wear her clothes, and, accordingly, Cadien burnt every-

thing belonging to her.

161h. . BLowing very hard all day; Cadien le Blanc had piled up two
The condi-
tion of Fort cords of wood behind Cadien-gros-nez's house, exactly at the
Chippe-
wean. corner of the hangard which contains the ammunitions, high-

wines, &c.; on this pile of wood, Picolé's wife had spread so:re

moss which, from sparks that flew from Cadien-gros-nez's chim-

ney, took fire and served as spunk to the wood. Had not Quebec's

daugihter informed us, the han gard would in a short time have

been blown up, and, of course, we would have undergone the

same fate.

It is to be regretted by every body who winters here, as well

as by every one whose interest it is to guard the Company's

property, that a powder house was never made at-this place. It

would be, however, a work of very little expense to the Com-

pany and of great use for the preservation of their property and

of the lives of those who have it in charge. I cannot help think-

ing it ridiculous that the Forks, (Peace River,) where there are

but a few kegs of powder and few goods, should be arranged in

cvery thing, even to superfluity, while this place, where all the

goods and ammuniion are stored, is left destitute of a good

hanL ard.

For At Mr. McLeod's fort the men's houses are better arranged
McLeod. than the Bcurteois' houses here. The fort is built with five

b:ations; courtyards t.re made everywhere, a spacious gardei

is made around the fort, a well, a powder house and even a

...... house are made in this garden. Here, we have neither of

these convenit nces, nor we do ask for cny of then, except the two
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nost necessary, viz: a powder house andi hangard. We don't

presume to find fault with the gentlemen who arranged Peace

River Fort so well, but we do, for leaving this Post, of greater

consequence, so ili arranged.

The gables of the hangards of this place are covered with

bark, through which any thief, without hurting himself. may

trust either his hands or his head, and take away what best

suits his fancy of the goods which they contain. As for the

lock of the big hangard, a child may open it with his fingers,

yet it has been often changed this winter for other locks, which

proved not better than the first.

We are every moment in imminent danger of being squeezed

to death by the fort pickets, which seem to have long ago been

at war with one another. Several "pagées " of them are at pre-

sent flat on the ground, and several more are in doubt whether

they shoul. fall or not.

Fournier and Ouellette arrived from Slave Lake with the i7th.

express. (1) Good news from the Slave Country gentlemen. Trois

Pouces and three or four more Montagners arrived from the Car-

ribou Country, who informed us that Lafrance had been

killed last summer by the rascals who deserted with Dusablon's

wi fe. His name is, l'homme qui regarde le téton. He has set off

for Fort des pierres..............................................................

The Montagners; being much afraid, came all into the house to 18th.
Arbitrary

enquire whether we intended to revenge Lafrance's death upon treatment
of the In-

them, or not. In order to keep them hereabout all summer, Io a

(1) Two expresses were yearly sent through the continent with the corespondance,

reports &c. to and from the different posts throughout the North-West. This was the

summer express, hurrying down to Grand Portage with the result of the winter work.

The winter express left the fartherm-ost stations of the north about the end of No-

vember, passed thrcugh the whole country on sledges and snowshoes. and reached

Sault Ste Marie, in March.
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thought it necessary to assure them that none of those who were

here now should suffer the least injury on that account while

they behave themselves as they ought, but that if any d-ncd

rascal of them deserted this summer with any of the Frenchmen's

women, he and she would both lose their heads, were we to

give 200 skins as a reward to such as would choose to search for

them and cut off their head.

They pro- They desired that we sbould trade no- more women, on any
test against
the sale account. I told them that we would do as we thought proper,
of their
wonen for it was lot their business to prescribe rules to us.................

20th. The men busy about the canoes.-I am always recommending
Summary
dealings. to the men to avoid quarrelling with the Indians, yet, it is impos-

sible to keep them from doing so.

The old " Whitefish," last fall, sold Galarneau 5 small canoes,
which the latter left at the entrance of Rivière des Rochers, where

Trois Pouces encamped, and, this day, I sent Lambert, Cantaras

and St André to fetch them .here. On their arrival there, the

Montagners along with Trois Pouces seized upon the canoes and

would not allow the Frenchmen to take one of them. The Cree's

brother, in particular, threatened to go for his gun to kill the

Frenchmen for daring to take away their own property, and they

all said it would not be a difficult matter to eut off every one of us,
as they are more numerous than we. The Frenchmen, however,
took their canoes in spite of them, but not before they (the

Frenchmen) had taken the fourreaux off their guns to fire, from

wich they were prevented by Trois Fouces, who interfered only

to quiet them.

These cowardly villains impose too much upon our good

nature. I was, therefore, determined. on receiving these news, to
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iet them see -what they had to fear from our anger, when so often

.and so unjustly provoked by them.

Five of us armed ourselves to go to the entrance of the Rivière

des Rochers to enquire into the truth of the Frenchmen's report,

and, if true, it was our intention to challenge them to fight

bravely, which no Montagner, I ever heard of, ever did.

As we -were going out of the house, Marlin, who was encamped

.at the Pointe de Sable, having received information of oui inten-

tion, arrived almost out of breath, and, after much praying,

·and many promises for his relations' future good conduct

towards the Frenchmen, he made us consent to lay down our

arms and avoid any hostile attack; for, he said, the Montagners

were too great cowards to oppose the Frenchmen bravely, and

he knew, if I went at the head of the Frenchmen, it was not

sans dessein, for we could massacre them as they would do so

many carriboux.

D'Oust, who had been sent to the Forks to make a canoe, ar- m
rived ; he informed us that he left Perrone and Bellegarde in Opposition

Bustard Island, with 3 loaded canoes, to oppose us at this place. f° the

In order to keep them from building a Fort on Pointe de Sable,

the prettiest spot for that purpose on this side of the lake, Mr.

Finlay marked it out for the North-West Company upon receipt

of this unexpected piece of news.

This morning, about Il o'clock, the Potties (1) arrived ; they 23rd.

debarked and encamp on the Little Island. near the Fort. Per ýiolence,
intimida-

rone having boasted of having come here only by spite to this tion.

Company, and of having traded 40 skins in the Bustard Island

previous to·his arrival, Mr. Finlay wrote him a letter enquiring

(1) Name given in the Athabasca district to the people of the X. Y. company,-the
" Little Company",-by their opponents. It is perhaps a corruption of the word, 'les

petits'", viz : the members of the " Petite Compagnie
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into the truth of this report; but he did not return an atiswer,

pretending he did not understand the letter, because it was

written in English.

Mr. Finlay then despatched Frisé down a second time, desiring

Perrone to meet him about half way, so-as to get an explanation

of the letter, but he did not understand this neither: therefore,
seeing it impossible to chaw Perrone out of his lurking hole,

Mr. Finlay and I went down to have a look at this cowardly

fellow.

Mr. Finlay, while h% explained his letter· and the motives of

his interview, trembled with anger, but while Perrone denied

every charge laid against him in the most abject manner, every

limb of him trembled with fear. He had taken Mr. Finlay's

letter, the meaning of which was couched in pretty severe terms,

to be a challenge, and Mr. Finlay's appearance to mean death...

24th. This morning, Mr. Finlay set out for Lac Lap'uie and Grand
Portage. Last night, he gave a large keg to the Montagners, at

their chief's request, in order to incite them to behave well dur-

ing the summer; but as soon as he was out of sight they went

to the Potties to take cradits. However, partly by persuasion

and partly by giving them a few more credits, which I at first

refused, I think I kept then from taking many credits. If I

have not, I shali, at all events, try and perhaps prevent them pay-

ing their credits there. I need not here tell the reason of giving

them more credits, it ought to be plain enough without an

explanation.

2 About 12 o'clock last night, Mr. Stuart and Mr. Wentzel

went off with three men and a few pieces for the Peace River.

The former is to build a fort for the Beaver Indians between
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Grand Marais and Lafleur's fort, and the latter is to work with

Brousseault at Grand Marais.

Snowed in the evening............................. June, 6th.

Blew a hurricane all this day and began to snow in the even- 7th
The eli-

ing. This carried away the bateaux from Pointe aux chienà, mate.

although Laviolette and I secured them in the best manner

possible, this morning.

This morning there is a foot of snow on the ground; more Sth.

fell in the course of the day and, in the evening, it froze to such

a degree that the marais about the fort were covered over with

ice, half an inch thick......... .....................

This morning, we missed Perrone and three of his men: he ioth.
01 Violence.

was, yesterday, shooting plovers. I suppose, as hungermake old

women, trot, so it does with old woman Perrone ! Sent St

Germain after him, but he returned in the night without having

seen him, or any vestiges of him. As I was passing their house

I found Kewigiwache's canoe, which I would have taken for his

credits, but it was nt worth two skins. I spoke of taking it

from them, which made old Parrin, Perrone's successor, speak

to me very insolently; this provoked me and induced me to give

him a few blows across the lips, which stopped his mouth, threw

him on his back and made him bleed.

About twelve o'clock Kewigiwache arrived and informed us lth.

that Perrone debauched him to go as conduetor to Cumberland

House, for which he made him a chief, and that, going up at the

Trois Petits Portages, he made several wise reflections on the

consequences of this undertaking. returned all the trappings· of

a chief 1,which he knew did not belong [o a man of his under-
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standing,) to the right owner, and bid his Worship adieu, in

spite of all his entreaties to persuade him to perform his engage-

ment.

Received Keîvigiwache according to his merits and heartily for-

gave him his former bad conduct on account of his last good

conduct. We are now let unto Perrone's design, aidourfutur'e

care must be to frustrate it.....................................

12th. Kewiqiwache went off in order to find the Bras Cassé, who is

in the Athabasca River with 4 or 5 of his relations, as I am afraid

Perrone may again leave unknown to us and debauch a more

resolute guide among the Crees. I sent Bras Cassé a small keg

of rum and i fathom of tobacco in order to induce him to go out

of his way, to Lac Claire. I look upon it to be of the utmost

consequence to keep him from getting a guide, and this can

never be effected without incurring some expense to the Company

JULY About 10 o'clock this morning, Messrs Thomson and Weutzel
8th. set out in a light canoe for Grand Marais ; Mr. Thomson goes to

the Rocky Mountain, giving all the advice and assistance lie

can to the gentlemen acting for this company as he goes along.

Mr. Wentzel will remain where he was before, and will have

Mr. McLeod to help hlim and Brousseault. The men had for

their voyage to Grand Marais 1i taureau, and the gentlemen so

much dried meat as they chose to take.

Laviolette found it blew too hard for setting off for Lac Clair

at the head of his Montagners; desired him to inform St Ger-

main of Perrone's illiberal abuse of him. My reason for so doing

is to make Perrone and Piclé hate one another, as I am afraid

the latter, being a little cracked brained and as variable as the

wind, may, by dint of presents and frequent interviews, allow

hinself to be debauched by the former, if not to engage, at least
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to allowtiim some advantages with regard to the trade, and per-

haps instruct him in things he ought to be kept.from linowing,
I do not wish to prey into Perrone's schemes before they are

put into execution, it wili then be sufficient time to know and

to disconcert his most complicated ones.

Laviolette went off for Lac Claire; St Germain arrived with 9'h'
two Crees, who brouglht 16 skins worth fresh meat; gave them a

measure rum each, gratis, and the usual ammunition, at depar-

ture. St:Germain made Perrone serrer la queue.

St Germain told me that one of the Potties, called Lacroix, told

him at Mamaoui that, had he been in old Parrin's place when

I beat him. instead of my giving him a beating as I did to Parrin,

lhe would:have given me one. He also boasted that, last winter,
le took a horse out of Mr Daniel McKenzie's yard, that no body

dared say a word to him. This fellow told myself, sometime ago,
that Mr. Campbell was the greatest vieille in the North. St Ger-

main had a dispute with him on this account.

Perrone's men came from Mamaoui. I went to Lacroix and loth.
Provoca-

challenged him to fight for backbiting myself and the two tion

gentlemen I mentioned yesterday. He refused to fight, and said

that St. Germain wgas an old liar. Soon after St Germain arrived

bag and baggage from Mamaoui, there being no use for bis

staying there as Perrone's men are all here. I informed him

of Lacroix calling him a'lar. He and I went immediately down

to speak to Lacroix, but the fellow was not in the house. As

we stood in the hall, Perrone walked out of his room, sa-

luted me and made St. Germain the compliment of inviting

-him to walk -out of his house, at the same time calling

him un vieux insolent. St Germain immediately obeyed

.and challenged him to fight any way he chose, and, upon

Perrone's refusal, lhe abused him to the last degree. I went
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out soon after St Germain in order to go away, but Perrone

recalled me, telling me that he did not desire me to go away,

because, I suppose, he knew I was not to be trifled with like St

Germain, for I had my disk paré à mon cdté. I returned into,

the house a second time, as I was bent to pick a quarrel with

him.

He complained of the hardship of being abused so much by

St Germain; I answered that it was his own fault in calling that

man une grosse bête and threatening to burn his eyes with powder,.
and that it was a shame for him to call all those who came from

Scotland, vachers He said he did not call all, but a few of them,.
vachers. I desired him to name one here in the North, and told

him that the one who served him as a clerk had been a vacher,
and had the heart of a 1-vacher " since he remained with him.

Here as I began to talk rather loud, Perronne walked into his

room abruptly and I came away tg write the whole transaction

as it happened, in the Journal.

La graine arrived with 9 skins of fresh meat ; gave him a

piece of tobacco.; he asked for ammunition, but I reminded

him of what he had when he came last.

1Sth. Last night, in the drinking match, the Roche qui-reluit's brother
" A drink-
ingmatch" proved very troublesome, and we had some difficulty to appease

him and some of the other Crees. He told me that as I was too

fond of the rum, the young men would forsake me, and I would

be ashamed ; I answered that I would not be ashamed, for I was

yet young, knew better countries than this, and would leave

them. He then said he spoke to no purpose.

Laviolette and Piché watched turn about, on the rock. They

caught women carrying meat and green skinis to Vieux Parrin,
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which they afterwards traded here. The Petit Mdle traded a

brochette d'orignal dried tvith Vieux Parrin, fo-r rum ; I saw him

carrying the meat there : he offered it to me twice. but as we.

were in sight of their house I refused it and told him to trade it,

which he. accordingly did and found their rum worse than ours.

This was occasioned by our stopping our drinking match for a

quarter of an hour.

Drolet arrived from Grand Marais; he met Perronne going up 19th.

the Peace River, but he was pitiful, for he had not the least

morsel to eat. The Iudians still drinking. The Roche-qui-reluit's

brother asked permission to bring a green orignal skin to Vieux

Parrin to get strong rum ; he obtained permission, went and,

came back soon after with the skin, saying that when he asked

stong rum of Perrin, the old toad shook his head, and he imme-

diately came off with his skin to me, for I never shook my head.

Gave him a little port wine mixed with rum and sugar, to which

I added a p

The Crees went and encamped before the Little Potties who 20th.

borrowed fish this day of an old Montagner woman. Gave the

Roche-qui-reluit's brother tbe value of 10 skins for nothing, in

ammunition and tobacco, and gave each of the other Crees 2

measures am : a flint and a piece of tobacco.. They went away

exceedingly well pleased and promised not to co :e to the fort till

they had made their meat credits. The Rochè-qui-reluit's brother

had 26 phials of rum at the commencement of and during the

match, but the others had lot a drop but a phiai on arrival.

The " Red Knife " brought us 25 pieces of fish from Laviolette. 31st.
A cure for

Gave the prey to thc.n as usual. Piché always complains of the Piehé.

(1) Ration of meat fish, pemican or corn folle cvoine, as the case may be.
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hardship of having the mollygripes continually, .owing to

eating fish, a common food, he says,.at this morné endroit. He

often curses from the bottom of his heart both: the place and

the food, and, I dare say, the Bourgeois, though. I do not hear

him. It is with regret he reflects on the fine tiines heý used to

*have of it during the summer season at Slave Lake, where he

was his own master and chose his own meat, while, here, he is

neither his own master nor chooses his meat.

Upon duly weighing them, I found that Piché's complaints

were just, and resolved upon redressing them. I also considered

the hardship for a man of Piché's kidney (not'to say his stomach)

to have no other dainties than fish to satisfy its cravings with

The Grande Société to only give him 500 livres yearly, while

the Potties would give him one thousand and the same boardingi

From these considerations, I gave Piché 18 lbs. of grease and

20 lbs. of pounded meat, to eat by way of desert after his fish

and by way of cure for the mollygripes. Who knows, but the

Company may gain this small donation back again withinterest,

for it is well known that the Frenchmen are more active in their

employers cause with a full belly than an empty one. To keep

the Frenchmen in good humour their chops, now and then, must

be greased.

After Piché got the pounded meat and grease, he proved

more interested than he had done since his arrival from Slave

Lake. He is encamped a little further than a gun shot from

Perrone's house. This night is very dark, yet his sight im

proved so muci that he perceived a Montagner debarking at

the Little Island before Perronne's house, though he assured

me often that it was impossible for him to have seen Perrone-

going off, although the night was much brighter than it is now.

He ran immediately after the Montagner, who proved to be

that d......d thief the English Chief's brother. He accosted him
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in Cree, and the Mon tagner, on this account, taking him one for

of Perrone's lackeys, told him that his son was already arrived

in their home. and that he left his wife with meat and skins for

them at Pointe aux chiens. Piché then thought proper to disco-

ver himself in speaking in Montagner ; he made~the old fellow

and his son come here by offering to flog them, and as soon as

they set out for this post, Piché, in their canoe, went down to

the Pointe and brought up 6 skins of dried meat and 16 skins of

beaver.

As he was arriving at the Pointe he perceived one of the Pot

ties sneaking along ; he told him that if he touched any thing

belonging to the Indians he would give him a sound beating

for his pains; the fellow got frightened and returned.

It is very likely that if I had not understood Piché's com-
plaints and had given him nothing, he would not have seen the

Montagner going to Perrone .

This evening, Sourarda and his son arrived from Lac Clair. AUGUST
2nd.

They are both almost naked and half starved, having thrown

away every thing belonging to them, on account of the death of
one of their best hunters, the Téte de Lièvre's gendre, who was

killed last month by a buffaloe. The Téte de Lièvre has gone

like a madman in the Athabaska River, with Marlin taking care

of him as he wants to destroy himself. Al the other Monta-

gners came here, so that Mr. Porter is alone at Lac Clair.

Gave Sourarda a little dried meat, half spoiled, which I kept

for the dogs. I did this to get rid of him, for he was since his

arrival teasing me for ammunition, &c. A band of women who

went to gather berries arrived this evening, and say they found

none ; so we will eat no berries this summer, and the Com-

pany's Corasse (?) shall not suffer by our extravagance that way.
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4th. Laviolette has been sending daily from Mamaoui an average

of 15 to 20 pieces of fish. This morning, he and the Red Knife

Indian arrived, bag and baggage. At the same time the Bouf

debout arrived from the Bras cassé, and several Montagners

arrived from Lac Clair. Dubois' comrade, a Montagner, pulled

his guni from the Bœuf debout because, he said, the Crees

threatened to kill the Montagners, but we made the Montagner

return his gun to the Cree, and the latter set off inmediately

with . fathom of tobacco for the Bras cassé.

Drinking [ refused to send him ammunition as he has only meat; I
match
quarrei. did not chose to fire, because it is a ceremony never usel in

summer at this place, and I do not wish Lo be the first to intro-

duce it. Soon after the Crees arrived, in all 7 men, besides

women and children. Dubois' comrade continued insulting

and braving them as they came along from the Potties fort.

Got all their baggage put into the hangard and their lodges

made in the fort so as to have less trouble during the drinking

match. Gave themn a large keg for 86 skins of provisions, and

18 meas: am: between then, for nothing.

The Mon tagners, to the number of 12, entered the house, where

they harangued the Crees about their intention of killing Mon-

tagners, for near an hour, during which time none spoke to

them but Drolet, the most cowardly of them all. * At last, the

Bras cassé spoke to this purpose.

"Since I was a young man I have been always hereabout and

"arong the Montagners, but I never killed nor offered to kill a

"Montagner, nor do I mean to do it, now that I am an old man,

"if the Montagners leave me and my young men alone, but

" should the Montagners wish to eut the Crees, the Crees will

" cut the Montagners, for the one are not more iron proof than

the other. But you, Montagners, appear ridiculous in our eyes,
you continually babble to no purpose, renoting the same stu-
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pid stories over and over again, to the mortification of all your

hearers, and if ever your mouth is stopped, il is only by the

" stem of a calumet. WouIild vou do more and talk less than
you do, il would be much more useful for yourselves and less

troublesome to others.

The Montagner admitted the justice of all what Bras cassé

said, and the Bras cassé invited them to drink with him. Dubois

comrade growing very drunk began to make the man (1) in

the fort, and we were obliged to turn him out to let the others

see how they would be treated should they behave in the sanie

manner .........................................

St Cyr brought 31 pieces of fish. This evening, before sunset 29th.
1 La grande

the heavens ail of a sudden, became so overcast with clouds, or noirceur.

rather smoke, that it appeared like midnight, and the air so im-

pregnated with a sulphurous smell that we found it more agre-

able to remain in the houses than out of doors. The night con-

tinued so dark that nothing could be distinguished any more

than in a subterraneous vault. and the Indians killed several

-ducks with a flambeau, owing to the darkness of the night. As

we are not philosophers enough to attribute any other cause to

this sudden transition from light to darkness, and from a pure

to a sulphurous air, we think it may be occasioned by the irrup-

tion of some volcanos in the neighbourhood of this place, as the

Indians inforin us that there are several hereaaouts.

(1) Faire l'hvnmine,
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JAMES MCKENZIE

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE KINGS POSTS, THE LABRADOR COAST AND
THE ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI, BY AN INDIAN TRADER, RESIDING

THERE SEVERAL YEARS; WITH A DESCRIPTION OF
THE NATIVES AND THE JOURNAL OF A CANOE

TRIP TEROUGH TEOSE COUNTRIES,
BY THE SAME. (1)

The North Shore of the Lower St. Lawrence.-The Moravian

Company.-The country on the sea Shore.-The interior of

Labrador; animals and climate.-Anticosti.

If rocks form wiat comnoniy understood by "an iron

bound shore ", the north of the River St. Lawrence, from the

lower end of the Island of Orleans, may be truly so called, as

nothing scarcely is to be seen for hundreds of leagues but moun-

tains, caps and cliffs in various shapes and figures, some of which

are covered chiefly with spruce, others present their bald pates,
as if deprived of their covering by the unmerciful hand of

Time.

Passing Cap Tourmente, which is five leagues in length, the

country, for twenty five leagues more, has undergone some

degree of cultivation, being inhabited by Canadians, and divided

into four parishes. .'he Little River, Bay St. Paul, Les Eboule-

(1) The North-West Company were then, since several years, the lessees of the

King's Posts.
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ments and Murray Bay. The last of those parishes belonged to

the King's Domains, which it furnished with beef and butter, tili

1762, when General Murray, whose name it now bears, granted

it to Major Nairn and Lieut. Fraser, restricting them, however,

from trading with the Indians.

At present, the King's Domains extend along the coast, north-

east, the distance of seventy six leagues, from the Black River,

five leagues below Murray Bay, to the River Cormorant, nine

leagues beyond the Seven Islands, and up the river Saguenay,

in a westerly direction, the length of two hundred leagues to

Lake Mistassini, reckoned half way between Hudson's Bay and

the St Lawrence.

The seigniory of Mingan, commencing at the Cormorants,

stretches along this rugged coast the distance of ninety leagues.

to the Vermilion River, which falls into the Gulf at the lower

end of the Island of Anticosti.

The Island of Anticosti is fifty leagues in length, from East to

West and ten in the broadest part. This seigniory, as well as

that of Mingan, were granted by the French. to two gentlemen

of the name of Mingan and Anticosti for services rendered in

war. (1) Their descendents possessing no commercial spirit, at

the conquest of Canada, disposed of them to some of the first

English settlers for a mere song.

The Labrador coast, beyond those seigniories, has been left

unappropriated, and is a common to which aill nations at peace

with England may resort, unmolested, for furs, oil, codfish and

salmon.

Lyburner and Crawford's seal fisheries, occupying about forty

five leagues, come next, after which the coast is inhabited by

Esquimaux and a mixture of English, Irish and Canadians, com-

(1) Anticosti and Mingan Islands were conceded, in 1697 and 1680, to the Sieur de

Joliette in recognition of services rendered to his country by his voyages in the West.
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monly called " planters ", who trade with the Eskimaux and

carry on salmon and cod fisheries along the Straits of Belisle,
as far as Great Esquimaux Bay.

The last settlement of which we have any knowledge, on this

side of Hudsons Bay, was formed some years ago, eighty leagues

farther, by a party of Dutch, who style themselves the" Moravian

Company ". These people pretend to have a grant from the King

of forty leagues of this coast. They keep aloof from every other

traders at their factory, where they have erected some elegant

buildings and have a preacher of the Gospel ; they exchange

their commodities with the Esquimaux for cil, bears, martens,
foxes. The distance of this settlement from Quebec is reckoned

five hundred leagnes.

The country of which I have been drawing the limits is per- Thecoun-
try on the

haps the part the least favored by nature, in point of climate and sea shore.

soil, of the inhabited Globe. Men placed here have no other

resource but to prey upon the inferior animals around him, for

the soil, composed of moss, sand and rock, is too sterile, and the

climate too cold to produce a substitute for satisfying the crav-

ings of hunger; often does the poor miserable sirner retire to

his hard cold -bed without a supper, and leave it next morning

withou t-a prospect of procuring for himself and family a break-

fast or a dinner.

Very few sights, I believe, can be more distressing to the feel-

ings of humanity than a Labrador savage, surrounded by his

wife and five or six small children, half famished with cold

and hunger, in a hole dug out of the snow, and screened from

the inclemency of the weather with the branches of trees. Their

whole furniture is a kettle, hung over the fire, not for the pur-

pose of cooking victuals, but melting snow.
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For about fifty leagues from the shore the country is moun-

tainous, then it becomes level and mossy, and continues so

till within a few leagues of the Hudson Bay coast, where it re-

sumes iLs former rough, elevated appearance.

Animals. In the lakes and rivers, which are numerous and extensive,
are found : trous, whitefish, doré, pike, carpe, and salmon; in the

woody regions, beavers and every other animal of the fur kind

are met with, if not in greater numbers, at least clothed with

the richest furs which North America possesses. Carriboux are

seen some years browzing in great herds on the plains and hills.

The Labrador fishermen have often been known to shoot many

of them from their windows. The moose deer also is an inha-

bitant of this country, but o'nly in small numbers, about the

River Saguenay, where the soil is rich, woody, and marshy.

As porcupines, hares and partridges are found in almost every

country, T need hardly say they are met with here, and, when

every other resource fails, these alone afford a scanty meal to

prolong the lives of the poor Indians.

In the spring and fall, the coast swarms with wild fowls, and

the sea with fish, in such varietv as would require the kiow-

ledge and skill of the naturalist to classify and describe, and

these are the only seasons in the year in which life is~enjoyed,

and does not become a burden to the inhabitants of this unhallow-

ed coast.

Climate. The winter is long and severe; one would need to have blood

like brandy, the skin of brass and the eyes of glass, not to suffer

from the rigours of a Labrador winter. In the summer, the fre-

quent fogs render the air damp, and the constant breezes from

the immense fields of ice floating in the Gulf keep the land plea-

santly cool, and make an- alteration in the winter dress almost

unnecessary.
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The soil in the Island of Anticosti is said to be, in some parts, Anticosti.

-very fertile, but the fogs and cold, damp atmosphere which

-envelop this island during the summer cotnteract the effects of

the sun, so that vegetation is slow, and wheat does not grow to

maturity.

Some fine wood, among which white and red pine, grows

upon it, There are some lakes and rivers abounding in salmon

.and trout ; bears, martens and foxes are .numerous. A few

beavers were left on this island some years ago which multiplied

very rapidly, but the Indians from Mingan having but seven

leagues to cross, soon destroyed this thriving colony. Seals are

-so numerous that thê shores of Anticosti seem to be their native

place. The proprietors, however, like the dog in manger,
neither hunt those animals themselves, nor allow others to do

it.

Two solitary Canadians are the sole human inhabitants of this

lsland. They are settled with their families on the western end,
and raise a sufficiency on their farms pour faire la soupe.

I have been told that hemp grows here. Good harbours are

scarce about Anticosti, which no ship approaches in stormy

weather with impuniLy, and without running great risk of being

totally wrecked upon its hidden rocks and shoals.
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The Natives of the King's Posts.-Their complete ignorance about

their origin.-Father Labrosse : his theory.-The Nasquapis,

or Indians of the interior : their appearance, character and

religion.-The " Feast of the Bear Cub, "&c.-Women; court-

ship.-Death ceremonies.- Efforts made to christianize the.

Natives-An explanation of the mystery ofthe Holy Trinity.

The Nati- i have now come to that part of my narrative in which, as a

origini traveller, I conceive it my duty to give you some account of the

Natives of the country I have been describing, and to introduce

you, with aill respect and due decorum, to our princes and prin-

cesses of ragged fame.

In the course of my peregrinations, the Natives of the Kings

Posts are the only tribes of savages I found who live in such

perfect ignorance and indifference about their origin as to have

no traditional account whatever handed down to thern to assist

in clearing up the rubbish from this obscure point.

I have questioned many of the most knowing among them

upon this importiut subject, but a vacant stare conveyed all the

answer I could obtain to my enquiry, save from one old man at

Mingan, who said that all he knew, or cared to know concerning

his forefathers' descent, was that he had heard they came from

Masquaro, or Bear's Tail, the last post on the Mingan seigniory.

This sage, however, unites in his own person a civil and

ecclesiasticai employ, being chief of Mingan and a member of
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the Church. His long and solemn visage is adorned with one

optic only, having lost the other, not, as it might be presumed, in

gazing on the heavenly bodies, nor, like King Philip of old, in

battle, by the arrow of his enemy, (for one eyed Joseph is equally

averse to study and war,) but in grappling with the sweet partner

of his bed, at a moment when the fumes of strong liquor had

driven his small stock of reason from its seat, in the upper story,
and she, with a dexterity peculiar to her sex in the use of her

defensive weapons, soon scratched the eye from poor Joseph's

phiz.

But, to return to the main object, since the Indians themselves

can furnish us with no documents to trace their origin, we are

left to wonder in the unlimited wilderness of conjecture, and

probably may get nearer the truth by comparing the features,

customs and language of the diffèrent nations and tribes together,
than by one of their own fabulous stories. My part of the task

is to transmit you as faithful a sketch as possible of the original

before me, by the resemblance of which to other portraits of

the same kind in your possession, you may likely discover whe-

ther they be descendants of Sem, Cham or Japhet, or of a dog,
like the Chipewyans of Athabaska.

Père Labrosse, a learned Jesuit, maintained that when Salo- Father La-
brosse.

mon formed the design of building the famous temple of Jeru-
salem, he despatched a vessel to every known part of the globe
for artists and materials. One of those vessels was driven by a
storm on the coast of this vast continent, and the crew, unable,
from their ignorance of navigation, to trace their way back,
landed and were its first inhabitants. He observed a similarity
in the looks, disposition, manner of life and religious rites of
the Indians to those of the Israëlites, who were swarthy, so are
the Indians ; they were ungrateful, so are the Indians ; they
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were rebellious and idolators, so are the Indians; they effered
sacrifices to the Supreme Being, so do the Indians ; they

wandered about in tents, so do the Indians, &c.

Father Labrosse lived twenty-five years as missionary in the
King's Post, and there are now twenty years since the good
man took his flight for the world of spirits. He had some chi-

rurgical skill which saved the life, at one time, of his servant

maid, who had been making too free with the blacksmith of

Tadousac. He had also some poetical talents, and composed a

song upon his favorite dog, which began thus:

Jupiler par la vieillesse

N'a plus de poil aux fesses.

The Indians of the King's Post and Labrador are Crees, origi-

nally from Hudson's Bay, and differ but little in their dress,
manners and language from the Tétes de Boule of the River St

Maurice and Temiscamingue. Thev are iivided into two tribes
the Nascapees, or inland Indians and the Montagners, or shore

Indians.

The The Nascapees may still be regarded as the primitive inhabi-
a.tants of the coast, whose ancient habits, usages and absurdities

they, to this day, retain in all their savage purity.

They lead a wandering life through the bare, flat parts of the

country, subsist chiefly upon the flesh, and clothe themselves

with the skin of the carribou, which they catch in snares or

shoot with the bow and arrow, an exercise in which they are very

expert. They resort with their bear, martin, fox, and carribou

skins once a year, either to Hudson's Bay, Great Esquimaux Bay,
or the King's Post, to exchange them for the most necessary arti-

cles, such as axes, knives, guns, ammunition, &c. Their num-

ber is about five hundred souls, and there are some among them
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who have grown old without having ever seen an European, and

who still form their utensils out of bones and stone.

The Nascapees are generally above the middle size, slender,
and long shanked, their cheeks jutting on t remarkably make the

contour of the face incline to the oval. The eyes are black, the

nose rather flat, mouth capacious, lips thick, the teeth white,
the hair rough and black, and the complexion, of a beautiful

frog colour, gives a last touch to this antic figure.

The men dress in a capot, brayet and leggins of carribou skin., Their dress
ad ap-

prepared in the hair, which they wear, at all seasons, next to pearance.

skin ; the outside is painted in varjous fantastic figures of diffe-

rent colours which they extract from wood and herbs, and the

shoulders decorated with épaulettes made of beads, porcupine

and goose quills They carry the hair behind the head,
around which-leaving the crown bare,-they wear a strap of

cloth or beads fastened close behind and dangling to the hips.

But, when they wish to look fierce, the ordinary covering for

the head is the skin of the bear's head in the state it was worn

by the shaggy owner. Thus accoutered, with the addition of

his bow and quiver, his stone axe and bow knife, a Nascapee

possesses no small degree of national pride and self importance.

The dress of the women consists of a conical cap, a robe with

detached sleeves, which is belted around the waist and hangs

from the shoulder to half the leg, leggins, and shoes of car-

ribou skin.. They bundle the hair on each side of the head.

Both sexes tatoo their cheeks and grease their faces ; the men

pluck their beard from the root.

These people, though naturally timid, are treacherous, when character.

provoked. Like most savages, they are indolent, till want spurs

them to action. Thev are great thieves, but trusty when

property is left in their charge, and they hold a liar in detesta-
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tion. Their having no intercourse with Europeans prevents

them from adopting any of their vices, and their desire for spiri-

tuous liquors is among the weakest of their passions. But they

are libidinous and accused of sodomy.

Religion. They believe in aI" Great Spirit " who made the earth and the

Nascapees, and in an inferior deity, who made the different kinds

of wild animals, and distributed them among the Indians in pro-

portion to their merits and the fervency of their prayers. This

God is, therefore, adored whenever the belly feels concerned.

He is not longer than their little finger, is-dressed in white and

called Ka-wab-api-shit, or the White Spirit.

They believe also in an evil spirit, who is a busy meddling

body, forever planning mischief to counteract the good works

of Ka-wab-api-shit, on which account they always implore him

to have mercy on them, and, since he has not the power, any

more than the will, to do them good, at least to do them no

harm.

As for the "Great Being ", they never worship him, because,

being all goodness, he has not the power, and it would be against

his nature, to do them any mischief, and will do, them all the

good he can without being teazed into it. When they die, they

think they are to go to a place where they will enjoy all the

sensual pleasures of this life.

C."njurors. Next to their gods, the Nascapees hold in the highest venera-

tion their conjurors, who act in the double capacity of priest and

physician, and not only intercede for them with the Good and

Bad Spirit but, likewise, restore health to their sick. When one

of these enters the place of worship prepared for his reception,

with a rattle in his hand and a stick across in his mouth, the

most silent awe reigns around him, and the most sanguine

expectations are formed by the beholders of the success of the
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magicians skill in petitioning the God of animals and in scaring

the Devil.

He is no sooner seated in his " temple," than the country

resounds wit-h the noise of his rattles and singing, which is

composed of a repetition of " Ya-tat-shis shiku-unie-kui, Ya-tat-

, shis she ku unie kui-Ki-ka-ka-ui shi shi ka ma ni, ki ka ka ui

"she ka ma ni..--Great master of animals among the clouds bless

"us, and let us continue to make as good a hunt as usual."

After he has worked himself into convulsions by his contor-

sions and howlings till rivulets of perspiration trickle from his

naked body, he cries in a sort of ecstacy, "1He comes-He

"comes,-I see him, I see him,-he is dressed very fine." Then

the spell is over, the charm complete, and the good doctor, after

recovering his exhausted spirits, relates to the anxious bystan-

ders his conversation with Ka-wab-api-shii, what success maybe

expected in the chase, and how he has concluded a treaty of peace

with their common enemy, the Devil.

In his medical capacity, this man administers no other mede-

cine to effect a cure than singing and blowing on the part

affected and sucking it, the intention of which is to counteract

the machinations of their enemies,who, through their conjurors

and at the instigation of the Devil, they believe, cause every

misfortune which may befall them, such as famine, sickness and

death.

This man never travels without his bag, which he carries

about with much reverential awe, as it contains all the apparatus

of his art and, among the rest, a cub bear's skin painted, a bark

dish and some other trash, to which he attaches superstitious

notions, and which he dedicates to Ka-wab-api-shit.

Of all animals, the bear is regarded with the greatest reverence The Feast
of the Bear

and respect among the Nascapees. The skin of the first cub they cub.
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kill in the hunting season being striped entire from the carcass,

is stuffed with hay, and the head and paws decorated with beads,
quills and vermilion. The blood, entrails and flesh are next

cooked, and all the people of the horde are invited to partake of

it in honour of Kawabapishit, to whose paternal bounty they owe

the luscious meal. In the centre of the feast the skinny deity is

placed, grinning while the drum beats, and the guests devour the

flesh in silence. The bones being torn from the flesh, or rather

the flesh froni the boues, thev are, with much ceremony, sus-

pended to a Jai (1), which has been previously erected for that

purpose.

Should a dog, amid all this religious mummery, be sacrilegious

enough to pass any of the fat or flesh between his unhallowed:

jaws, in order to appease the wrath of the angry deity, the vile

animal is instantly slaughtered, the flesh is devoured and each

guest must eat a teaspoonfil of his excrements, and then the

bones are hung to a tree.

Hunting As the fall of the leaves is the beginning of the hunting season,
feasts

they meet at a sumptuous feast so as to bid each other adieu,

communicate what they mean to do ,&c.They have another feast in

the spring, in order to congratulate one another on their different

successes and exploits in the chase, on which occasions their

tents, which are generally made small and in the shape of a

sugar loaf for the accommodation of a family or two, are now

made capacious enough to contain the people of a whole tribe,

and in the form of the roof of a house placed on the ground.

In this spacious hall those good folks eat and drink, caper and!

grunt, until tired, but what affords the greatest fund of merri-

ment and loud peals of laughter is the unexpected, though not

unwelcome, report from a leather gun, and the wit of the comp-

(1) Arbre de Mai. Flag pole.
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any is displayed in the different construction put upon the pur-
port of the messenger's visit.

Tliey all dance together, the women on one side and the men

on the other side of the wigwam, while the greatest mail beats

the drum and sings, to which they keep time, a very easy mat-

ter, as the musician keeps continually repeating the same note,

the dancers hopping the same step and grunting at every

jerk like so many hungry pigs.

An unmaried woinan must never touch a Nascapee's gun, this The

would offend the god of animais and render the gun useless.

When a girl comes to the age of puberty, her mother, ever care-

ful of the daughters moral character, erects a hut for ber, where

she must remain excluded from the other sex for three days;

her face besmeared with grease, and a: cap on her head, to

which are suspended (over the eyes,) strings of beads or leather

to prevent her from seeing a man during this first merry period

of her existence. The term of her seclusion being over, she re-

turns aniong her friends, but continues, tilI married, to eat out

of the ·same bark dish which she used diring her confinement,

and if any other person, by chance or otherwise, should have the

misfortune to touch it, this would be considered as the prelude

to some very great calamity, to the whole nation.

In their courtship, the young men throw small sticks at the Marrag.
objects of their choice: should the latter return the compliment,
it is a favorable reception, if not, it is a tacit hint to search their

fortune elsewhere. It is also a common method for the young

man to leave his blanket in the father of his beloved's tent. If
the match be disapproved of, he finds on his return the blantët

spread outside of the door, but if it is agreable Lo all parties, he

finds the blanket spread near his bride and the next and last

scene to be acted is to consummate the nuptiais.

27
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A Nascapee will take as rany wives as he can maintain, and

so far from discovering any syimptoms of jealousy for the un-

equal distribution of lavors, those females call one another by

the kind name of sisters. It is perfectly understood and agreed

between both sexes that the women were designed by the Great

Spirit to drudge, and the men, foi the noble exercise of providing

foi' their families by means of their bows and arrows.

Death As soon as a Nascapee dies, the survivors set up the jowl, fire a
cerrnonies

shot to frighten away the evil spirit which killed him, and light

torches, even in day light, around the corpse, which is soon after

interred with his utensils and wearing apparel, a necessary pre-

caution, they think, to facilitate his journey to that country

whence no traveller ever returns. The absent relatives are

acquainted with this melancholy event by blackening the bark

of a tree and leaving the branches bent over it like the weeping

willow. Ever'y relation who passes, were it twenty years

afterwards, strews the grave with green boughs as a mark of

respect for the memory of his departed friend. They mourn

by wearing the hair loose, and fastening the strings of the

deceased's shoes round their wrist.

They reckon time by moons and nights, and they amuse

themselves by draughts and the game of the Crosse.

Travnnling. Their snow-shoes are made nearly in the shape of a guitar.

Those who inhabit the plain, fiat part of the country make them

turnied up at both ends and laced only in the middle. They

make their canoes like the Crees of Athabasca, and so they do

their sledges, which are hauled by d ogs and by themselves when

those animals are scarce. In surnmer, they make the dogs lug

along their filthy goods across their back in such huge hcaps

that, at a little distance off, neither the head, paws or tail are
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discernible, so that those wretched brutes may be mistaken for

moving hillocks.

In cornnon with the rest of the ancient inhabitants of this

.continent, the Nascapees are in all their habits of body filthy

and nasty in the extreme. Their garments swarm with vermin,
which they eat as fast as they can catch.

Free from their infancy, however, from restraint, and forced,

early, to think and act for themselves, they acquire much cun-

ning and sagacity in whatever may concern their own manner

of life, and if we can find among then none who. can please the

eye by their cleanliness, yet, we meet with some who are en-

dowed with sufficient natural sense to puzzle the savant.

Attempts have been made by missionaries to convert such as Missiona-

have come within their reach, but it his hard to teach tricks o ries.

an old dog, and no less so is it to convince a Nascapee that our

notions of religion are preferable to his own, which have been

taught hin by his parents, and instilled into him by long habits.

However absurd these may appear to us, it is certain ours seem

no less so to them. There are on the coast Nascapees who have

iot only their wives' daughters, but even their own daughters,

for wives.

Some years ego, a priest wishing to explain to one of those The Na-

Indians the principles of religion, among other important tenets, quapi and

told him that in God there where three différent persons, the Tr!nity."

Father, the Son and the Holy-Ghost, and, yet, that these three

different Persons were in reality the same and made but cne,

The Indian, struck with this seeming paradox, begged the Reve

rend Father to explain his meaning more clearly, for he couid

not conceive how the son could be as old as the father. The

priest, taken off his guard by the unexpected objection, said it
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it was a mystery in his religion which he was bound to· believe·

without thoroughly understanding it. "Well, " said the man of

Nature, " since you have not sense enough to explain the doct-

"rine you advance, I shall offer you my opinion on it, " on

which, folding the skirt of his capot in three, he said: "Look

"Patriache "-so they call the priest-" these three folds of ca-

"ribou are different in number but the sam'e in size, quality

"and age, yet, you see,. " pulling them asunder, " they make in

reality but one.



III

The " Montagners, " or Shore Indians ; their contact with the

whites.-Their persons, habits and dress.-Civilities.-Distribu-

tion of rum and bread on festive days.-Women-Indifference

to sufferings and death.-Diseases.-Language and degree of

instruction.-Vocabulary.

The Montagners, or Shore Indians, are about four hundred in Efct of

number. They are Christians, and a priest passes amongst them touireiti

once every summer in order to christen, marry, confess, &c. for the whites.

which the lessees allow him a salary of fifty guineas and his

travelling expenses ; but they have as yet benefited very little by

his precept and good example, for in them we find concentrated

all the vices of the whites and Nascapees, without one of their

virtuous qualities. Indolence, ingratitude, malice, stubbornness

and a propensity to drinking, stealing, lying and trickery. In a

word, let us view them on whatever side, or through which

ever mediums we please. we shall find them neither one thing

nor the other. neither Nascapees nor whites, but, like the mule

between the horse and the ass, a spurious breed between both,
and a melancholy instance of the influence of European man-

ners upon the morals of the wild inhabitants of the woods.

This heterogenous and most wretched species of the human Their per-
soshabits

race passes the summer along the coast, either to steal or to trade and dress.

a bottle of their only god, rum, and they spend the winter in

a half starved state between the sea shore and the interior, pil-
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laging wrecks or any thing else which the waves cast in their·

way, and killing a few stragling beavers, martens or otters.

Being enervated by their slothful habits, too free of indulgence

in the use of spirituons liquors and in debaucheries of every kind,

their minds are stupid, their persons diminutive,. and their cons-

titutions weak. The features of most of them resemble those of

Europeans, but on sundays and holidays, the only times they

undergo a thorough scrubbing and the real colour of their skia

is visible, their faces look as it they had jaundice.

The men imitate the Canadians in their dress, and tie their

black bristly hair in thick greasy queues behind their head.

The only difference between a Nascapee and a Montagner

woman's dress is that the former dresses in leather and the

latter in cloth, with the addition of a shawl tied with an elegant

knot to conceal her tempting beauties from the roguish eye. The·

less prudish matron, when suckling her hungry child, is less

fearful of public gaze ; an unprepossessing sight, at best.

Their caps, in the shape of a priest's mitre, are made of red

and blue second cloth, the seams and rim of which are orna-

mented with beads and ribands, fancifully put on. Their robes,

made of red or blue cloth and with detached sleeves, hang

from the shoulder to the ankle and are wrapped tight around the

waist by a belt of the same cloth but of different colour, so that

their shapes are plainly seen........................ ......................

Their sleeves are made of calico ;. they suspend crosses with

ribands to their neck, and their stockings are of scarlet cloth,

trimmed with beads and riband, which, if we add their matted

hair in oily clubs over the ears, makes a truly grotesque figure.

Neither men nor women wear a blanket over their shoulders

like our Indians. In cold weather, the former double their

ordinary clothes, and the latter fasten a petticoat à la française-
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rags and clouts till they have no better shape than an Egyptian

mummy.

The manner of salutation among them is a shake of the hand, Civilities.

with a buss on the middle anîd another on each sida of the

mouth. The women give the bourgeois their hand, acconpanied

with a certain jerk of the body like that caused by an electric

shock. The men present him some seal skins and furs ; in return

for such marks of affection and civility, more than the value in

rum is expected, and always punctually paid.

Every Montagner who marries is entitled, from an ancient The bottle
of rum and

usage, to a loaf of bread and a bottle of rum, immediately after the loaf of
Zn 1 qi bread.

the cereonioy has taken place. A bottle of rum, is always given

also gratis for everv hhd : of oil they trade at the posts. On

Suuday, bread and rum are distributed among. them asa reward

for going to chu rch. It is likewise customary to entertain them

with bread, pork, rum and tobacco on every great Fête which

happons in the course of the year, which causes them to loiter

about the posts, or travel many leagues ii the depth of winter,
for the sake of a belly fuli.

But the grandest feast of all is given to them, once a year, The
%, ' pring

after the return with their spring hunt. Nothing is spared on hunt

this occasion to complete those poor people's happiness for a

couple of days, and rum is liberallybestowed............

To this banquet the chief pays the clerk and men of the post

the compliment of an invitation. The tent is pitched like that of

theNascapees on snch occasions. The men ani women sit and

dance on opposite sides, the Great Man" sings and beats the

drum, which, when he feels tired, he hands to the next in rank

and quality, and every one of the company utters a groan by
way of thanks for the favor conferred on them.
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Al this time, the Clerk., or Iloqia, is treated with all possible
civility and respect, being seated in the centre of the tent, on a
chair, with a table covered wiih the choicest viands nicelycooked
before him, and the chief on his riglit doing the honors of the

table with Adam's knives and forks, while the pipe and the bot-
tle pass briskly around the circle, and convivial conversation

begins to be pretty clamorous.

As soon as decency will pernit, and the Canadian chief lias

regaled all his senses with the scene before him, he retires,
hionored by a volley of fire arns and the thanks of the company,

expressed by a heavy groan ail round.

Marr.iage, Immediately after the priest has performed the marriage cere-

mony at the altar, the married couple repair, still holding each

other by the hand, to the person in charge of the post, on whose

ips each bestows three smacks, in return for which lie gives

them a bottle of rum and a loaf of bread. With this they make

merry armong their friends, and as soon as the fumes of the li-
quor have heated their brain and armed them with courage,

they harass him out of his five senses for more, to celebrate this

iemorable day.

This day of merriment and rejoicing being over, and this

lovely pair launched into the tempestuous ocean of married life,

file husband attends to the important duties of hunting, and the

wife to her domestic affairs. Much harmony reigns between

them till a false step of liers alarms his delicate sentiments of

honour, and drives him for redress into the arms of another.

Thus, frequently, hymen's knot is for ever dissolved.

The wo- The ladies of His Majesty's Posts, whether married or unmar-

-ried, young or old, are, it must be confessed, much inclined to

gaiety. Their ideas of chastity are so confined as scarcely to
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exist, and their conscience in their respect is as elastic as silk

stockings...................................................... ......

The men, aware of this disposition, and naturally jealous,

watch them very closely, particularly in drinking frolics.

Though fond of rum to an uncommon excess, some of them

keep sober to guard the motions of their wives and daughters,
but, at the same time, they carry on intrigues of their own with

those of their neighbours, for they, no more than their dear

ribs, are very punctual in observing the tenth commandment.

The Mon tagner shows an unnatural indifference for the loss of Indiffer-
once to suf-

those who ought to be most dear to them, The parent loses his ferings and

child, the child loses his parent, without regret or a tear, except

when rum is so plentiful within as to stream from their eyes.

This must not be ascribed to thinking heads but to unfeeling

hearts and to the state of insensibility into which they are

plunged by the too immoderate use of spirituous fiquors, which

appear to have the same benumbing effects upon their faculties

which opium has upon those of the Orientals.

To do them justice, however, they are equally indiffèrent

under personal sufferings, owing, perhaps, to the like cause and

'to their being insensible of danger, for the rueful countenance

of a doctor never increases their apprehension, and they leave

this life with as little struggle as they come into it

They carry their dead to be interred in consecrated ground at

the expense of the Bourgeois, and the priest, wben lie passes,
performs the funeral service. Those who die at a distance and

-without relations to perform the last duty more decently are,
the moment they expire, huddled into a hole.

They bestow presents of furs annually upon the Church, the

quantity and quality of which are, like the sinceri ty of the sailor's
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prayers in a storm, in proportion to the degree of danger they-

are in from famine, sickness or death.

iseases. Their organs are so constructed as to absorb every pestilentiel

disease floating in the air, or communicated to them by the

crews of wrecks and the inhabitants of the adjacent parishes.

In 1802, the small pox made a great havoc among them, and so

did the measles, in 1810. The venereal disorder gains ground

fast, and fevers are common. The diseases occasioned by their

own filthy and exposed mode of living are; colds, jaundice, rhu-

matisme, consumption, ulcers and a loathsome disorder which-

swells them like bladders and causes nauseous eruptions to

grow on the skin, which makes them look scaly ; they seen

as snugly lodged within this coat of mail'as a trutle within its

shell.

Language The most of thein speak,or rather murder,the French lancguacge.
an degre
of instrue-and read, write and correspond in their own. They form their
tion. letters after print, make their pens of wood and their ink of the

bark of the willow, boiled into a gluey consistence with a black

freestone found along the shore. They excel in singng hyrnus,
and such as sing in chiurch understand the notes which enable

thern to sing correctly. The priests have translated no other

books into their language than the catechism and the common

prayer book,which countain all the learning of these half formed

men.

Their wea- Their tents, snowshoes, sledges and canoes are made like
ýpons and 

Z

their mode those of the Nascapees ; they also amuse themselves and reckon
of hunting.

their time in the same manner. The bow and arrow appear to

be out of use among them; soume of them are found to be good

shots. but an incredible quantity of ammunition is squandered

by them in the year upon wild fowls and seals.
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They shoot the latter. out of their canoes in the months of

December, Jatnuary, March, June and July. As they do not

understand trenching the beaver lodges in winter, they either

shoot them or catch them in steel traps every fall and spring.

This chief article of trade is provisions ; the lessees' stores

support them for nine months out of the twelve, and in spite of

al the precautions that can be taken to prevent their starving,

they suffer a great deal from hunger every winter, some even

die before they cau reach the post.

Though codfish, salmon, trout, &c. are plentiful during the Their
0 1 1 0 versioD

summer season, it is very singular that these Indians will sooner for fish.

want than fish. When they have a sore throat they fancy a

fish is the cause of it, and, to get rid of it, they fasten a strip of

net round their necks.

When they have nothing to eat, the.y say "Il fait noir;." but rfaitno.

in the spring of the year., when they swallow in plenty of wild

fowls·and no longer stand in need of the assistance of the Com-

pany's stores, they kick up their heels and fire a broadside for

the Bourgeois, one of the Clerk and another for the engagés.

VOCABULARY of the language spoken by the Nascapees and Mon-

tagners inhabiting the King's domains and Labrador Coast.

God.................. .......... .... T-She-ma-ai-too.

Father.................. U-ta-ui.

M other................................. U-ka-ui.

Son ............ .4 ......... U-ku-shishe.

Daughter...................... . U-ta-nishe.

Brother................................ Nishe-teche.

Sister.................................... Nirnishe.

Husband....................... Nenapine.
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Wife................... ....... Nih-she-kui-me.

Boy...................................... Nape-she.

Girl...................................... I-spe-kui-shishe.

Child.................................... A-wa-she.

Man............. ........ .Napen.

Woman................................. I-she-kué.

Head................... U she-ti-ku-an.

Face......... ................. U-ta-she-ta-mik.

Nose.................................... Ut-she.une.

Nostrils.... . ............... U-le-ti-kune.

Eyes................................... .U-t-she-she-kue.

Eye brows................... ........ Mi-chi-a-la-nanne.

Ear.................... U-ta-u-gué.

Forehead.............................. Ta-ku-ethe-u-she-tu-kan.

Hair.......... .......................... U-she-te-ku-an-ku-un.

Cheek.............................. U-ta-che ta-mik.

Mouth ................................. Ue-tune.

Throat. ........ U-ku-ta-she-kui.

Lips.................................. U-tas-u-toone.

Teeth......... ......................... Ui-bite.

Tongue................................. U-te-li-ni.

Beard................................... Uta-she-ta mick-a-pieu.

Neck. .................. U-ku-yat-she.

Shoulder
o...........................Ut-She-Koon.

Arm..................... ............... U-she-pe-toone.

Hand

Fingers.............................U-til-shi.

Nails..................................... U-shi-ka-shin.

Breast................... Ne-she-kat-shi-gan.

Belly....................... ............ U-a teye.

Bark.................................... Ni-spi-squan.
Feet..................... .......... Ni-shit.
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Knee............................ Nit-shi-kune.

H eart........ ........................... U -te.

Stomach............................... U-shi-kat-shi-kane.

Blood.................................. U-m i-kui.

Milk........................... Tu-tu-she-na-pu.

Skin.................................... U-sha-ge-u.

Flesh....... . ............. U-yashe.

Bones................................... U.she-kan.

Hearing.......... ....... Peta-gun.

Sight.......... ........ .Shi-ti-shua-nu.

Taste..................................... Kut-shi-ta-gan.

Smell......... Mi-la-ta.

Touch.................. Tat-shi-na.

Voice.... . ................. A-ya-mi.

Speech................................. A-ra-mi-ta-ku-shin.

Name..................................U-shi-ni-ka-shu.

Scream............. ... Ta-pa-an-nu.

Noise........... ...... .. Na-no-ta-ku-shu-na-niu.

Cry............ .... .. Ayaskiguan.

Tears................................... M ane.

Laughter........... ...... Papi-uan.

Sneezing..................... ........ Nita-timi-kune.

Scratching............................ Mama-ta-ui.

Trembling............................. Nana.balu.

S nging................. Nika-mune.

Lying.................. ................ Kathshi-la-si-une.

Standing......................... Nepa-ui-ta.

Sitting.... ............................ A-pi.

Going.................................. M at-she.

Sleep........................... ........ Ni-pa-nui.

Dream.... .............. Pa-ua-min

Jump.............. Kua-shi-ku-te-u.

Running..... ... ................. Uit-sha-ui
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Dancing................................ Ni-mi-un

Holding................................ Matshi-ku-ne.

Love.................................... Shat-shi-a.

Hate.................................... She-kat-shi-a.

Glad.... ............... Mi-ru-e-ri-tane.

Jov...o............ .......... Iri-ne-me-ru-e-ri-tan.

Sorrow...... ........... Nashi-ta-mi-ri-tune.

Pain.................... A-ku-shi-une.

Trouble............................ Nastamin.

Lasy..................................... I-shi-ti-m i.

1....................... Ni.

Thou.... .................. Tshir.

He.................................... W /

Ye...................................... .. - a a.

They.................... Wi-a-ua.

To eat................................... M itshu.

To drink................. Mi-ni-ku-an.

To carry ................ Uen-tshi-u-tauni.

To throw .............................. Ui-bin.

To cut.................................. Thi-m i-shin.

To hide....................... . Ka-ta.

To beat........................... Ma-shit-she.

To work............................... A-tu-se-un.

W e..................................... Nilanne.

Birth........... ......... Iri-niu.

Race................... Ara-shi-ri-ni-ou.

Marriage......... Ni-ba-ui-ni-lu.

W idow ................................. Shi-ka.

Life...................................... Iri-ni-uin-ni-la.

Body...... ...... ....... Ui-yo.

Soul .......... . ....... Ut-atsha-ku.shi.

Death............ ..................... Nipu-uin-lu.

Age..................................... Sha-sha-yes shi.
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-You th................... U-she-nat she-un

.Big.. ..................... Mi--shi-the-shi

Small.................. Ape-shishe.
Hig ........ ... ................... 1-she-pa-na-she.

Low .................................... Ta-la-pa-na-shu.

C ld. ............................ . Thi-shine.

W arm ............................... Thi-shi-leu.

Stupid.... .............. A pie-ili-pua-katshe.

Wise.... . ................. Kat-shi-ta-ue-le-tok.

Strong...... ............. Shutshi.

Weak...................... A-pu-shu tshi.

Thin...... ............. Pa-pa-ka-shu.

Thick................................... T-shis-pa-ka

Bro-id......... A-la-gaska.

Narrow...... ........... Sha-ka-ua-shu.

White......................... Ua-ban

Black............................ Ka-shi-teu.

Red... ..... .. ............ Mi-ku-au.

Green... ................ We-sha-wa-u.

Blue ....... .................. Kait-shi-te.

YeBlow ................................. Ui-sha-ua.

S ... ... ....................... Pechime-Thishek.

Moon .......... .......... Pechime-Ti be-shi-ka.

Star ......... ................. Ala-ku-she.

ky...... ...............Tshi-maru-tu-te ta-pi-an.

Fog....... ............... Pe-teshe-kanne.

Clouds................................. K as-ka-uen.

-W ind .................................. Lu-tin.

Blowing ................. T-shi-shi-lu4-in.

Storm ............... ... lrini-usham-madshat-shika.

Rain ........ ............................ Thi-m i-uin.

Thaw.................................... Kuni-mits-hu-be-ru.

Thunder..................Uni-mit-shui.
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Lightning...... .......... Wa-wa-shite.

Snow......... .. ........ Cone.

Ice ........................... Mishicumi.

Fire ........................ She-ku-teu.

Light ............................ Ua-ban.

Sliadow.................................. A-ku-atsh.

Dark...... ............. Tebeshi-ka.

Day ............. Tshi-shika.

Morning................................ T-shi-pajatshi.

Evening................................ Ue-takith shi.

North East.................... Ma-mit-shi.

North West.......................... Sha-uen-lutin.

Summer ............................... Ni-pi ni.

Winter................................ Pi-pu-ne.

Autumn .... ................... Ta-ku-atshi.

Spring.................................. Mi-ru-she-ka-mitshe-

Year...... ............. Pi-patche.

W ater ................................. Nipi.

Sea ...... .................. .......... Ui-nipi-que.

Lake.................................... Sha-ka-i-gan.
River ....................... Shi-pi-shi.

Island................................... Mene-shetiku.

Land.................................... Le-gau.

Clay.................... Uabatou-niske.

Hili...................................... Pinasi-uiska.

Shore ................................... Na-ta-gu-m e.

Mountain................., Uatshi.

Rock ................................... T-shi t-shi-ga.

Iron..................................... Pi-ua-bishe.

Weeds ....... Maska-shu.

Trees....................... Mina-shi-kua.

Bark.................................... Ua-lat-shiske.

Branch................................... U ti-ku-an.
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Fower...... ............ Wa-bi-ku-ne.

Beast....... A-ui-shishe.

Fish ......... Na-meshe.

Worms.. ............... Mani-toochi.

Frog.............. ..... T-uishi-pi-mit-she.

Mouse......... ........... Apikushishe.

Goose ........ Wa-bishi-kua.

Duck ...... . Irini-ship.
Feathers........... ...... Mi-ku-anne.

Eggs..................... Ua-uo.

Nest........ .......... .U-This-tane.

Eut .................. Mitchu-ab.

Door........ She-kua-tem.

Hearth................................. Ast-she.

Hatchet ................. U-she-las ku.

Kuife ................... Mo-couman.

Building..... ........... A-she tu-ru-in.

Clothes ................. Ma-ni-tu-ue-gane.

Rain ................ The-mi-uin.

War.......... ..... Nan-to-bu-riu.

Quarre1................................. Nashe-ta-mi-ba-ri-ut-che.

Fighting................Mashi-kag-ga-uin.

Spear...... ............. Ani-tu-gan.

Guard................ Shi-ma-ga-niss.

Victory............................. Mat-shi-kua-ka-nu.

Distress........................ Kat-chi-to-ma-uine.

Friend.......... Nika-nishe.

Enemy.................... .... Mat-shi-iri-ni-uetchi.

Servant................................. Co-pa-nishe.

Chief.......... Utshe-ma.

W riting................................ Mashi-naitche.

On ..................... Peiogue.

Two........... ......... Nishoo.
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Three ................................... N ishetoo.

Four...............Ne-oua.

Five .................... Pete-tishe.

ix..... .............. Niku te-washiche.

Seven ............... .Nechouache-che.

Eight...................Nichoo-ochi.

Nine............................... Pe-io-kué-she-té.

Ten...... .............. Ni-koo-too-reni-oo.

Twenty......................... Ni-Shoo-ri-ni-oo.

Thirty..................,............... Ni-she-too-ri-ni oo.

Forty................................... Ne-oua-ri-ni-a-oo.

Begining...... .......... Pitshe-rique.

Ending........................ Matshi-telle.

Y es...................................... H u hu.

N o....................................... N u-m a.

Before......................... Niche-tam.

After... ................... Pa-touche.

Here................... E-Kue-te.

There................................... Ma-koo-wes.

Yesterday............. ............... A-ya-wichi-ta-koo-shishe.

To-day...................... .......... A nootche-kashigatt.

To-morrow........................... Wa-batshe.

Look ........ Waba ta.

W hen................................... Tan:.es-he-pitche.

W here................................ Tau-té.

W hat.................. ................ Te kuan.

Who...... ............. A-wenne.

With what..... .......... Thsi-koo-a-riou.

Under................................... Ta-peohishe.

Upon..,.................... Ta-kootche.

Januaiy..... Tahipishime........................ The great moon.

February... Epiché-na-mas-kui Pishime... Snow falls from the

leaves.
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March........ Mitisu Pishime............ Eagle moon.

April......... Nishique .......... Bustard moon.

May........... Uabikum " Budding moon.

June. Ui-sha-ku " .... Rutting moon.

July..... Pinauéu Moulting moon.
August...... Ushé-kan ..... Carribou horns cast

their moss.

September.. Uatshéltshi " .... The leaf turns

yellow.

October .. .. Penatshi ...... The leaf falls.

November.. Takuatche ".... The fall month.

December... T-Shé-pa-peu " ........... The hard or severe

month.
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A JOURNAL

OF A JAUNT THROUGH THE KING'S DOMAIN,.

MINGAN SEIGNORY &c. IN THE

SUMMER oF 1808.

Having been advised for the benefit of my health, after a

serious illness a t Quebec, to go and breathe the purer country

air, and being at the same time willing to acquit myself of a

duty imposed upon me by the Nortli-West Company to manage

their affairs in the King's Posts and Mingan seignory, I set

out on a tour to these posts in a large birch canoe, with four

men, on the 29th July.

The wind and tide being strong against us, we were forced to

put ashore on the north of the Island of Orleans, eight leagues

below Quebec, where a north-east gale detained us three days.

The inhabitants, seeing our tents and canoe from a distance, took

us for Micmacs and kept aloof, as they stood in great awe of

those savages who, it seems, were in the habit of committing

depredations among them.

The next day, however, they discovered their mistake and

flocked around us with as much curiosity as miglit be shown by

the inhabitants of Nootka Sound on their first seeing white

people. They were very civil and pressed us iuch to accompany

them to their houses, but as we entertained nearly the same

opinion of them as they did of the Micmacs, we did not like.
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to leave our baggage. I could not, however, resist the pressing

invitation of a young man, who, on the part of his father, had

come the distance of a league to invite me to dinner.

We repaid all the hospitality shown us on this island with

drams and seal skin blagues, which were thankfully accepted

and, at last, drew more'customers to our standard than we had

wherewithal to satisfy:

The Isle of Orleans is eight leagues in length. The soil being

dry and sandy, peas and potatoes grow best on it. The sloping

green appearance of the fields, which are here and there inters-

persëd with tufts of wood and the white houses, makes them

look like so many ountry seats, and very beautiful. This island

is divided among a number of.petty seigneurs, most of them illi-

terate habitants. One of these bumpkins having presented' him-

-self, some years ago, to -be elected as rnember for the county,

could find nothing else to recomnend himself to the electors but

that he raised the greatest quantity of the best peas of all the

inhabitants of the island.

At St Joachim, the parish above Cap Tourmente, the Priests of st J<a-

the Quebec Seminary, to whom this parish belongs, have achim.

-country seat to which they retire with all the students for a

rnonth during the vacation. This is a great place for wild geese,
in the spring and fall, but the bucks of Quebec, whenevez they

·stray this way in search of amusement, (up to the hips in mud,)

prefer snipe shooting, which is quite fashionable. It would look

vulgar to fire a random shot at a goose.

The 31 st, having taken our leave of our new acquaintances on

the Isle of Orleans, we took advantage of the return of the fine

weather to continue our journey, and in the evening, (with a

firm strong current the most of the day in our favour,) we got

to Murray Bay, the fag end of civilized settlements in this direc-

tion.
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The Little The Little River, the first parish we passed this day, issituated'
iver. at the foot of high perpendicular rocks, and the farms between-

these and the St Lawrence are but small. The resources of the

people, therefore, consist in sugar and eels, with which the moun-

tains and river supplies them in great abundance, a compensation,.

as it were, for confining their fields within such narrow limits.

We saw a number oforchards at this place. An habitant from

whom we bought soie milk said that some seasons he sold

three hundred bushels of apples and cleared upward of sixty

pounds by his orchard.

The people of Little River having, after the seasons for making-

sugar and fishing eels and collecting their small crop are over,

nothing to do but to amuse themselves, pass away the rest of

the time as merrily as they can. Scarce a man of them but plays

the fiddle pretty well, nor a woman who does not dance and

sing, as if just imported from Paris.

]ay Et The parish of Baie St Paul appeared screwed in a deep valley
Paul. between high mountains. The land here is fertile and produces-

good pine, from which the inhabitants extract the tan.

Les Ebou- The Eboulements are so called from the ravages made in former-
temente.

days by an earthquake, of which deep scars are still remaining:

in the face of those venerable hills. Poverty dwells here in its-

most ragged and emaciated form. Hardly any thing but potatoes-

will grow on these barren moun tains,. on which a number of-

poor people are roosted to toil and starve for three fourths of

the year.

Isle ax Isles aux Coudres lies off the Bay St Paul and Eboulements,.
oudre. about a league. It is three leagues in circumference, belongs to-

the Seminary of Quebec, and appears to make the inhabitants-

live very comfortably. These, like the people of Orleans, are
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civil and good natured, which may be owing to theirpriest who

keeps them under good discipline.

In 1762, there were no lands cleared and no houses built at Murray

Murray Bay, but, at present, it swarms with Canadians. As the

habitants of Point Levis and Beauport, as well as others living

in the immediate -vicinity of Quebec, assume the surly tone and

illbred look of the gentry of Cul de Sac and St Roch. so the

people of Murray Bay seem to have formed their manners upon

t-hose of their next neighbonrs, the polished inhabitants of King's

Posts.

The i st August, we left Murray Bay early in the morning and,
with the help of a strong current, we got in good time to Tadou-

sac. Before we arrived at this place, the tide very uncivilly

left us to wait its return upon the centre of·Battures aux Alouettes.

a bank on the west side of river Saguenay which dries every

tide and extends three leagues into the river.

The Black River, which forms the western boundary of the

King's Posts, ïs but a rivulet; a few salmon are caught at its

mouth by the Micmacs from the soulh shore and Lhe people of

Murray Bay, who have many fierce engagements on these oc-

casions.

Tadousac, from its centrical situation, is considered the head- Tadousac.

quarters of the King's Posts. It is here the French are said to

have first landed and to have built a small town after their

arrival in Canada, but no other vestiges now remain of such a

place but the foundations of a few houses. The present build-

ings, consisting of a dwelling house, outhouses and a chapel

which has stood one hundred and ten years, stand upon the

angle formed by the junction of the Saguenay with the St Law-

rence. The Saguenay flowing on the west between two im-

mense ramparts of rocks, a chain of high mountains in the shape
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of a semi circle on the north and east, and the St Lawrence in

front, give this place rather a romantic appearance.

The harbour is a beau tiful sandy bay in the shape of a horse

shoe, a mile in circumference. The bank on which the houses

are built rises about twenty feet above the level of the ivater.
It is divided into two equal parts by a brook of clear watcr and,
though composed of sand, it is covered with green turf.

The people fishing, the whales playing in the basin. before the

house, the cattle grazing around the gardens, the birds flying

about, with the universal verdure which prevails in the summer

season, give the place a lively appearance. But how sadly the

scene is reversed in the winter, when, not only the animated

part of .the creation retires from the horrid prospect, but the

very rocks and trees seem to shrink and groan under the heaps

of snow which cover them. The latter are actually torn up by

the roots or -broken.in splinters by the westerly wind which

rushes from the Saguenay with a violence which threatens to

sweep every thing before it.

There are six field pièces- at Tadousar, by the respectable ap-

pearance of which, (as well as by the Indians showing them-

selves in red dresses,) the clerk of the post, Mr. Martin, saved the

place, in 1775, from the depredations of the American priva teers,
who, in the same year, plundered and destroyed most of the rest

of the ports. for want of like advantages and stratagerns.

The etymology of the word "Tadousac ", I have not been

able to trace ; some persons say it is a corruption of Téte du Sac,

the bay before it bearing some resemblance to a bag ; the In-

dians call it Shale shi kush, the entrance of the River (1).

(1) Mgr Laflèche, Bishop of Three Rivers, who was for many years a missionary

among the Indian tribes of the North-West, says that its proper name is Ta'doussak,

from Totoushak, the plural of Totoush, mamelon.
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The 2nd, we con tinued our travel up the Saguenay, and on the The Gague-
nay River.

4th, we arrived at Chicoutimi, reckoned thirty leaguesfrom our

last stage, Tadousac.

TheSaguenayis the largestand the finest river on the coast; it

rtuns east one hundred and fifty leagues to Tadousac from Lake

Shaganaga, or Stony Lake, which is but one and a half league

in circumtference, and marks the 'height of land between Hud-

son's Bay and the River St Lawrence. At its entrance, it is nearly

-a league in.breadth, and though so deep that no bottom has ever

been found, the passage is dangerouis, owing to the current which

is remarkably strong, running with irresistible force upon two

reefs of rocks which project into the river on each side, and are

visible only. at low water, when, the current being slack and the

-danger visible the pilot seizes this favorable moment either to

pass into or out of the River.

The Saguenay is navigable for vessels of any burthen to Chi-

moutimi, to which place the tide rises, and whales and purpoises

are seen. Its common breadth, from Tadousac to Chicoutimi, is

from one and a half to three miles, and soundings, sixty fathoms.

Beyond this last place, as far as Lake St John, the distance of

twenty four leagues, the water collects within a narrow chan-

nel and passes with such force and velocity anong rocks and

over precipices as are impossible to stem. Passed Lake St John,
which is twelve leagues across, the Saguenay, to its source, is a

-continuation 6f falls and rapids.

The most remarkable of these falls is called the Chaudière, The ·Clau-

about half way between Assuaphousoin and Lake St John. This dièreFalls.

large river, collecting into a narrow compass, precipitates itself

at this place over a rock at least one hundred and fifty feet high

with a foaming and noise surpassed only by those of Niagara.

But, to avoid being suspected of availing myself of the license of

a traveller. it may be necessary to remark that the height just
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mentioned is not perpendicular and that the rock is divided'

into three parts, rising above each other likethe seatsin.atheatre

and forming three falls, each of which may be between forty

and fify feet high.

From Tadousac, the bare rocks on each side the river main-

tain their elevated and, rugged appearance for a distance of

twenty-five leagues, when they gradually diminish and then,

become clothed with wood. Now and then, we are surprised!

by a wide gap on either side througih which a river runs,
abounding with salmon and troaut. Fi'e leagues below Chicou-

timi, we passed a deep bay on our left which the Frencih the

first time they passed this way, mistook for the channel of the-

River, and on discovering their mistalke cried out " Ha Ha" r
It has, therefore, ever sitice retained the name of Baie des Ha!

Ha!

No scene can inspire one with gloomier and more terrific ideas

than the one met when navigating this river on a dark, stormy

night, the thunderrolling among those precipices with a rattling

noise. The flashes of lightning discover to you, at intervals,
the dismal objects around you and the danger you are in, and

the reflexion that you are at the mercy of the jarring elements,.

which in a few, minutes may dash you against the rocks into,

eternitv, adds much to the horror of your situation.

chicouti- E-She-qua-ti-nmi. in the Indian language, signifies " the wateris
mi.

still deep ", (t) hence Chicoutimi ". The post so called is situ-

ated on the point formed by the Saguenay, on the north and

north-east and the Chicoutimi River, which is small and rapid,

on the sou th-west. At this place there is a good dwelling house,

a chapel and a store which was built in 1707, as vritten above

(1) ishko, up to there ; tfinew, it is deep.-Mgr Laflèche.
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the door (1). The goods for the interior posts are brought this

length in the summer in a schooner or boats, and afterwards

conveyed by the Indians in small canoes up the country by way

of Chicoutimy River, which brings them to Lak, St John.

The 4th August, having procured two small canoes, with a

Canadian and an Indian to each, I left my large canoe and crew

at Chicoutimy.and set out, myself in one canoe, and the baggage

in the other, for Lake St John, where I arrived the third day

after making ten portages and seeing nothing remarkable.

The Chicoutimy river, only seven leagues in length, brought

ns into Kinogomieor Long Lake, seven leagues long; making a

short portage, we fell into Kinogonie-shish, a lake three leagues

more in length, then into Rivière des Aunais, a smaP serpentine

river, three leagues long, after which we got into _a Belle Ri-

vière, a small river which brought us into Lake St. John, and·is

four leagues long.

Lake St John is circular and, though thirty leagues in cir- Lake St.
John

cumference, can be seen with one glance of the eye. The north

shore is low and swampy, and the south, more elevated and

covered with wood. The country from Baie des Ha Ha till we

pass Lake St John, the distance of ten leagues, is fit for culti-

vation, the soi being good, the face of the country pretty even,
and the climate the same as at Quebec, from which, across the

country, it is distant three days' journey, either in a small canoe

or on snow shoes.

The sort of woods which grow on this fertile tract of land are:

maple. red and white pine, white and black birch, ash, cedar

and elm.

(1) There was, in 1750, a saw mill on the River Oupaouétiche, one and a half leagues

above Chicoutimi, which worked two saws, night and day.-" Mémoire sur les postes

du domaine du Roy " adressed to Bigot by Father Claude Godefroy coquart, 5th April,

1750.
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The ruins The post of Lake St John is built on the south of the lake,
-of a Jesuit
establish- four leagues from its entrance, at the mouth of a beautiful river
ment where the Jesuits, under the French Government, had a settle-

ment for the purpose of instructing the Indians, until expelled
for receiving too costly presents of furs for their spiritual ser.

vices.

Some marks of their industry and improvements are still to

be seen at this place. The plum and apple trees of their garden,
grown wild through want of care, yet bear fruit in abundance.

The foundation of their church and other buildings, as well as

the church yard', are still visible. The bell of their church, two

iron spades, a horseshoe, a scythe and a bar of iron, two feet in

length, have lately been dug out of the ruins of this apparently

once flourishiing spot, and, adjoining, is an extensive plain or

meadow on which much timothy hay grows (1). An island in

the lake, near this place, swarms with snakes which, the Cana-

dians believe, were conjured by the Jesuits, from their own

residence.

Lake St John is shallow, with a sandy bottom ; small white

fish, doré, pike, and a sort of fish resembling salmon, one and a

half foot long, called by the Indians Winanis, are found in it,

though not in great numbers.

ThelAseu- Having set out from Lake St John on the 8th, we arrived at
lapmoueoies
p.t. Assuapmousoin on the 14th, a distance of sixty leagues of the

most unchristian like country. On both sides of the river the

bank was high and scraggy, and not even a wild berry to be

met with, all the way. A few dwarf spruce trees scattered here

and there were the only productions of this most barren part of

the world we could see, and our ears where charmed by no

(1) " The Jesuit Fathers had mills at Lake St John ; some of the materials used in
their construction have been found lately ".-Mr. James McKenzie's evidence, given

before a committee of the House of Assembly in 1824.
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other music than the hissing of snakes, which, whenever.we

went on shore, sallied forth from the crevices of the rocks to

wag their long tails before us, or trust them round our feet. We

made eighteen portages. the paddle was seldom. xised, and the

setting pole took its place the most of the road.

The word Assuap means "to watch" and Mousua, "moose

deer ", which in former years were vei y numerous at this place,
but are now as scarce as they are on the Plains of Abraham.

Assuapmousoin is indeed ·the poorest and shabbiest of Her

Majesty' posts. A hut, a small store and a small potatoe

garden wiere all the improvements that could be seen at this

lonely, miserable place (1). The Indians of this posts consist of a

dozen lazy families, who are not Christians. They live, in winter,
chiefly on hares, and, in summer, on fish. This place commu-

nicates with the River St Maurice by small lakes and rivers, and

is said to lie due north from Maskinougé.

As I had seen enough of the country to satisfy my curiosity

in this direction, and had the coast still to visit, and as, more-

over, the cold weather had set in, I returned from Assuapmbu-

soin on the 15th and arrived at Tadousac on the 30th of August..

The Indians managed their small canoes, coming down the rapid

and cascades of the Saguenay, with astonishing dexterity, and.

they are equally expert in using the setting pole, going up. A

Canadian requires a long time to learn to manage those ticklish

vehicles with any degree of safety on such dangerous naviga-

tion.

The post of Mistassini, a word which means" a large atone, "mistassini;

is reckoned at a distance of ninety leagues from Assuaprnousoin. Hudson
is rckond a a dstane By and

The canoe route is by the Saguenay, to her source, the course W°rth-

posts.

(1) The post of Aesuaprnousoin was on a small lake of the same name.
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N. W. a distance of thirty leagues, then;down the stream, sixty

leagues north-east, till you fall into the great Lake Mistassini. The

number of carrying places is thirty two, the longest of which is

three miles. The longest portage from, Chicoutimy to Assuap-

mousion is about the same length, and we meet with it immedi-

ately o leaving the first named place. The road in all the por-

tages we passed was as.good (being commonly over rock,) as in

the River UnQpic, but the carrying places to 'istassini, we were

informed, were drealfully rough. The country to the height

of land is low, swampy and mossy, with small spruce trees thinly

scattered, after which it becomes again mountainous and woody

for most of the way to Hudson's Bay.

Lake Mistassini is so extensive that the natives do not know

the dimensions of it; they, however, say there are bays in it as

large as Lake St John. It abounds with such fish as are found

in other lakes throughout the country, and from the country

bordering upon it we get the finest of our furs, to which the

severity of the winter (lasting eight months, is extremely

favorably.

Our post (1) is situated at this end of Lake Mistassini, and that

of the Hudson Bay, which is fitted out from East Main Factory,
and called "Birch Poin t," is built four days journey farther off, on

the edge of a small lake out of vhich the water communication

to the Factory takes its source. After leaving our establishment

(1) In his evidence before the select committee appointed by the House of Assembly,

during the session of 1523-1824, to consider the subject of the settlement of the crown

Lands, Mr. James MeKenzie says that this post was built at the south-west end of

the lake, " on a long, elevated point projecting into the lake and joining the mainlan d

by a narrow neck." The situation was beautiful, the soil not bad, but the climate

cold, with ice on the lake, sometimes till July.

He also adds that there were no fixed trading stations on Lake Mistassini until the-

North-West Company leased the King's Post. "The former lessees sent goods there to

trade, every spring, by a large river, as large as the Assuapmousoin, whieh falls into

Lake St John, from the north.'
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to get to Birch Point, we con'inue for twenty-five leagues along

the lake till we come to the large stone from which it takes its

mane, and then we strike off, soLth west, till we arrive through

lakes and rivers at the Eniglish Post (1).

Lake Mistassini, keeping an easterly direction, discharges far

to the eastward into James Bay by Rupert's River, which is said

-40 be as large as the Saguenay (2).

The Indians who trade at Birch Point come from the Bay,

and are in erc.ry respect the same as those trading at our post,

where they, occasionally, take a. sly trip to dispose of their odds

and ends, or the scraping of their Maskinutes (3). to which fre-

,quently very fine martens inadvertently stick. The Hudson's

Bay people come to Birch Point in boats.

The distance between East Main Factorv and Tadousac, bv the

-canoe route, is, from Lie best of my information, three hundred

leagues, and a half of tiis distance may be fixed at the source

of the Saguenay, where the waters take opposite directions, so

that my placing it, in the beginning of this account of the coun-

try, at Athe'post of Mistassini was erroneous. A light canoe,

well manned and well piloted, may performi the journey from

ast Main to Tadousac in twenty days.

(1) Fort aux Anglais.

(2) Mr. François Verreault, who was also examined by the select committee of 1823-

1824, says, speaking of Lake Mistassini : " The lake has three outlets,-there -are, to

the right, two outlets, twenty leagues distant from each other, that on the left hand is

four leagues distant fromn that of the middle-that on the left hand falls in Hudson's

Bay. The two others unite again at the distance of forty leagues, or thereabouts and

flow into Hudson's Bay. The place where they reunite theinselves is called Necish-

queska (Ne couses from " point," ishque froni " birch bark " and eka, " much,"

and it may be rendered into English, " Birch Point. This pointis also known by the

name of Port aux Anglais.......... The fort was built of red spruce and grey pine, of

-which there is some hereabouts.

,(3) Baga.
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Portneuf. We shall now take leave of the Saguenay and steer, north-east.
along the St Lawrence and sea coast. On the 21st of August,.

having taken my large canoe and crew, en passant at Chicoutimi,.

I left Tadousac early in the morning and arrived the same day,
in the evening, at Portneuf, which is fifteen leagues from Ta-

dousac, and due north from the island of Beek. This place·

(six leagues in length from Sault au Mouton to Sault au Cochon,

two pretty falls which at some distance appear like linen bleach-

ing), though in the centre of the King's Domains, belongs to

private individuals. It was given by the French to some petty
noblesse. The soil is sandy and the beach level and skirted with

small woods.

The post is built upon a high sand bank, with a fine river

meandering before it and tvhich soon loses itself in the St Law-

rence. The deceased Mr. Peter Stuart resided there with his-

family while manager of the posts, to which circumstance Port-

neuf -till owes several elegant buildings, besides a chapel in

which His Holiness the Pope might not be ashamed to officiate.

Mille Va- The Point and Bay of Mille Vaches (so called from the large
ches. stones in the bay, resembling, at low water, a herd of cattle),

lie two leagues west of this post.

The seal This bay and point have of late years been as destructive to
bank. ships as they formerly proved to the seals which, in November·

of 1775, were left by the tide in such numbers on these .shoals

that the servants of the Lessees slanghtered, in the course of a

few hours, between two and three thousand of them, the oil ex-
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tracted from which produced'as many pounds. IL was then

quite common to knock on the head from five to twelve hundred

of those animals every year in the month of November and De-

cember, which is probably the copulating time, and this was

called la boucherie. But the bank on which so much murder a Bouche-

was committed at that time has been now many years worn

away by the waves. The Bay of Mille Vaches yields hay enough
for a thousand cows.

The 22nd, we did not go farther than Post of le Jérémie, which Post of Re
takes its name from the man who first settled here. It is eight
leagues fron Portneuf. The buildings, among which is a chapel,
are built upon an eminence amongst woods and rocks. This is

the best of the Kings Posts for furs.

A Canadian of the name of Vallé stays here with his family;

he keeps the place in high order, and is a very civil person.
His wife appears to have nothing prepossessing in her person
and manners, but she makes up for any deficiency in these res-
pects by keeping her husband's accounts.

The 23rd, early, we left, and on the 24th, we got to river God- Manicoua-
bout, the distance, twenty two leagues. The banks of Maniqua-gan.

gan, which we passed on the way, and which are the terror of
the mariners, extend three leagues into the River St Lawrence,

and are ten leagues long. Three considerable rivers, the Bet-

siamis, Bustard and Maniquagan, discharge themselves on

those banks. Their gaping mouths, at first sight, make a grand

show, but they are choked at the entrance with sand. Afani-

quagan means" to set snares with the hand."

The buildings at Godbout, like all those of King's Posts, are Godboat.

placed in a cluster, without order or method, aslif they had

29
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dropped from the clouds, on a low sandy point on the east side of

the Godbout river; the high chain of rocky mountains which

guards the coast keeping, with a surly look, a respectable

distance behind this motley group.

This river, in which between fifty and sixty tierces of salmon

are annually caught in nets, is but a few yards wide, and so

choked with sand that only small craft can enter it even at high

water. Wild fowls, codfish and lobsters are got in great plenty

at this place in the warm season, and the post may be reckoned

among the best for furs and seal oil.

The Seven The 24th, at our usual early hour, we were in the canoe. On
Islands. the 26th, A.M.,. we came to the Seven Islands and the same day

we reached the " Pointe aux-Cormorants, nine leagues further on.

The Seven Islands are rec1ioned six and twenty leagues north

east of Godbout. In this distance we saw nothing remarkable

excepting blueberries and raspberries, which appeared plentiful

wherever we debarked.

The Bay of the Seven Islands is seven leagues in circumference.

The point on which the houses (placed in the same beautiful

confusion as at Godbout,) are built is low, sandy and covered

with the usual uniform of His Majesty's Posts, brushwood and

stunted spruce. The Seven Islands, stretching in the form of a

crescent about a league along this point., defend it like a line of

.battle ships from the ravages of the waves, and form one of the

.best harbours on the coast.

We saw no fewer than fourteen widows with-their orphans at

this post. The same number were at (fIe Jérémie,) and each of

the other posts maintained about half as many who never failed,

*whenever they came before us, to beg new dresses, for they are

entirely supported at the expense of thé lessees,................

. ................................ The sunday trappings
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of those poor though wanton wenches, hung to out dry on the

branches, put us in mind of a rag fair. (1

Lobsters are found in great plenty in the bay. It is astonish-

ing that no oysters were ever found on the north shore of

the St. Lawrence. The River Moisy, the next to the Saguenay in

beauty and size, falls six leagues below the Seven Islands into

the St. Lawrence, which here opens itsjaws pretty wide, being

thirty leagues across.

The 26th, passing the north-east extremity of the King's Do-

mains at the Cormorants, we entered early in the morning on

the seigniory of Mingan, and after sailing thirty one leagues

along high, steep, rugged rocks on the one hand and nothing but

the open sea the most of the way où the other, we arrived at

the Head Post of the seignory the next day.

The situation of this post appeared to us the most delightful Mngan

we had seen in the course of our travels through this barbarous

coast. ·The beach, composed of hard sand .and covered with

turf, is, for six leagues level enough for a coach and six to drive

on. The Mingan river runs gently about an acre behind the

buldings till it falls into the Gulf, a mile below them. The view

in front of the post, it must be owned, is a good deal obstructed

by a cluster of islands, but this is in some degree recompensed

by the shelter they afford, the grass which grows on them, and

the numerous flocks of wild fowls that hatch around their edges.

The harbour is fit for " seventy fours ". to ride in, and the build-

ings, among which is a chapel, are as good as any on the coast,

(1) What a difference between the miserable " Montagners " of the North Shore,

in 1810, as described throughout by M. McKenzie, and the happy Papinachois-les

gene qui rient, " they who laugh "-rowding around their missionaries, under the pa-

ternal and more sympathetie Frene Regime!

See :Missio du Saguenay relation inédite du R. P. Laure. S. 1., 1720 à 1730

edited by Rev Father Jones, S. J.. at Montreal, 1889.
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For some distance on the west of the post, the sand being left to

the skirt of the wood in high ridges proves that the spot where

Mingan now stands was formerly overflowed by the sea

which, by raising those mound in the course of time, forced

itself within its present compass ; it is not improbable that

the island, at some future period, may, in like manner, become a

part of the main land, the intermediate spaces being now very

shallow.

The old The wood about Mingan is the same as has been described at
French
post. the Seven Islands. Salmon and trout are taken in the river, and

seals shot in the harbour before the houset Mingan island is a

mile in circumference, low and covered with grass, and lies three

leagues above the post and one·from the shore. The post stood

here in the time of the French, who had it fortified ; a chimney

and a well are, however, the only marks now remaining to

prove the existence of such a place.

nle, aux Near Mingan Island is a small rocky island called le des Per-
Perroquets. roquets from the vast number of these birds hatching on it, and

it is remarkable as the sides of it appear from a distance

like the walls of a garrison with the different kinds of birds ar-

ranged around the edge in the utmost order, like so many troops

to defend it.

The "Great River St John" which divides the Quebec from

the Newfoundland district, and where the coast of Labrador

commences, falls into the Gulf three leagues west of the last

mentioned island. Though honored with the epithet of " Great"

in maps and books, we saw nothing to justify that appellation;

the entrance is narrow and full of sand. It produces betwe<n

thirty and forty tierces of salmon every year.

Post ivyi- On the 29th, we continued our journey from Mingan for thirty
oshibou. leagues to Nepioshibou, on the '' Man River," where we arrived
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the 30th, our course being north-east always, along a rugged

shore and among islands. There is no harbour but for small

craft, and that, in the river, which is difficult of entrance at

this post. The situation is pretty, the banks of the river, though

sandy, are green, but the river.is not considerable. Fromeighty

to one hundred tierces of salmon are annually caught here.

The sand on the west of the buildings has been left by the sea

in deep furrows as at Mingan. The buildings consist only of a

dwelling house, a store and a shade. With respect to furs, this

may be ranked among the inferior posts.

The 3lst, we now hastened towards the end of our journey Masquaro.

-and the last of the posts on the seigniory of Mingan, Masquaro

where we arrived on the Ist of September, the distance twenty

leagues from the last post, fifteen of which were across a deep

bay and along a sandy beach much exposed to the open sea, the

Temaining five leagues we passed upon islands.

Masquaro post is built on the river of that name, in a bay,
.among rocks and islands, and so well concealed that, in 1 775, the

Am'érican pirates did not discover it. This place has a new

-chapel, with a small house and store which, all together, make

but a shabby appearance, but quantities of beavers and martens

.are found throughout the country bordering the post.

The Indians are much in the habit of trading with the Labrador

fishermen, and of going with their furs to Great Esquimaux Bay,
to which the distance across the country is but short, and where

a number of peddlars from Quebec trade and fish.

There were two cows at Masquaro, which have lately died for The
cattle

-want of grass, and two superannuated cats were the only eome

domestic animals to be seen. We saw no cattle higher up the unruly

-Saguenay than Chicoutimi, nor lower down the St Lawrence

than Mingan. There is something very unaccountable either in
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the herbs or air of this coast which makes the cattle as wild and

unruly as its other inhabitants. The Jesuits thought it was

owing to the grass. A he goat, not long since, wounded with
its, horns the clerk of Chicoutimi la the thigh, and the bull
another time almost finished him.

Natas- The largest river on the south of Mingan is the Natasquan,quam sal-
mon fish- near half way between Napioshibou and Masquaro, it is about two
eries. and a half miles wide at th'e entrance but very shallow. Two

hundred and fifty tierces of salmon are taken in nets out of this.

river every year by five men. The sand on the east side of the

1iouth of this river is collected into high hillocks in the shape

of a sugar loaf; to use a comparison more familiar at Natas-

quan, we may say they resemble a woman's cap. Exclusive

of the river already mentioned, there are seven more on this

seigniory, into which salmon enters and which are pretty large,

but it would be too tedious to describe them here.

The 2nd September we left Masquaro on our return to Quebec,
where we arrived on the '15th, the distance two hundred leagues..
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THE

"NORTH-WEST AGREEMENT" (

1802

WHEREAS by certain articles of agreement made and enter-Prea:bie.

ed into at Montreal, in the Province of Lower-Canada, on the

thirtieth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and ninety

five, by and between Simon McTavish, Joseph Frobisher, John

Gregory and William McGillivray, these composing the Firm

of McTavish, Frobisher & Co, of Montreal aforesaid, merchants

and co-partners, and Angus Shaw, Roderic McKenzie, Cuthbert

Grant, Alexander McLeod and William Thorburn, these repres-

ented by Alexander McKenzie their Agent and Attorney, a

Joint Concern or trade to that part of the Indian Country com-

monly called the North-West was agreed to be carried on, the

said parties and others to be admitted Partners therein under

the said Articles of Agreemeit on their joint account and risk

for a certain term or number or years, that is to say to com-

mence with the first Outfit of the year one thousand seven

(1) This is from a copy found in Mr. R. McKenzie's papers.

The North-West Company had no other Constitution but these " agreements '' of

1802 and 1804. -They proved sufficiently strong to carry them through their struggles

with the Hudson Bay Company, " The Chartered Company, " as they called it, and

prevent further serious opposition among the Canadian traders.
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hundred and ninety nine, and to terminate with the returns

of the Outfit of the year one thousand eight hundred and five,
the said Concern to consist of forty six shares and to be regu-

lated and carried on under the different terms, stipulations and

-conditions in the said Articles of Agreement mentioned and.

contained;

AND WHEREAS, under and in virtue of the said Agreement,
the following Persons now carrying on trade to the said Indian

-Country as Partners, under the name or Firm of the NORTH-WEST

-COMPANY, that is to say the said Simon McTavish. John Gregory,

William McGillivray and Duncan McGillivray, William Hallo-

well and Roderic McKenzie, now composing the said House or

Firm of McTavish, Frobisher & Co; Angus Shaw, the said

Roderic McKenzie, Alexander McLeod, Wm. Thorburn, Daniel

McKenzie, Wm. McKay, John McDonald, Donald McTavish,
John McDonell, Archibald Normand McLeod, Alexander McDou-

gall, Charles Chaboillez, John Sayer, Peter Grant, Alex. Fraser,

Eneas Cameron, John Finlay, Duncan Cameron, James Hughes,
Alex. McKay, Hugh McGillis, Alex. Henry, J. Bte. Cadotte, John

McGillivray, James McKenzie and Simon Fraser conceiving it

essentially necessary to alter and change the aforesaid articles

of agreement and to form a more regular solid permanent sys-

tem for the Governmerit and Regulations of the various rights

and interests of the Parties concerned in the said trade and com-

merce, in order thereby and by a mutual confidence and good

understanding to unite and consolidate their interests in such

manner as to render all attempts which now are or hereafter

may be made by other Persons to injure them in their said

trade and commerce fruitless and ineffectual, and above all to

preserve and secure to the said Parties concerned, their heirs

and assigns-the many benefits and advantages which, by their

united labours and exertions in the said Indian Country, they

have become entitled to reap and receive in the further conti-
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nuance of the said trade and commerce and particularly from

the enlarged plan of carrying on the same and the increased

nunber of outfits and other expenses which ha.ve become neces-

sary for that purpose and which must eventually be productive

of greater advantages and emoluments to the parties concerned;

THESE PRESENTS THEREFORE WITNESS that the saidThe Com-

Simon McTavish, John Gregory, Wm McGillivray, Duncan Mc st ited.
Gillivray,Wm Hallowell and Rod McKenzie, now composing the

said House or Firm of McTavishFrobisher and Company,of Mont,

real, aforesaid merchants ; Angus Shaw, Daniel McKenzie, Wm

McKay, John McDonald, Donald McTavish, John McDonell,

Arch. N. McLeod, Alex. McDougall, Cbs Chaboillez, John Sayer,
Peter Grant, Alex. Fraser, Eneas Cameron, John Finlay, Duncan

Cameron, Js. Hughes, Alex. McKay, Hugh McGillis, Alex. Henry,
John McGillivray, James McKenzie, and Simon Fraser, do hereby

consent and agree that from and after the first day of December

of the 'year one thousand eight hundred and two, the aforesaid

articles of agreement of the thirtieth day of October one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety five, be and the same and every

part thereof is hereby declared to be rescinded and annulled in

so far as the rights and interests of the said Parties*to these pre-

sents are or may be thereby affected or bound and the said

Parties to these presents do hereby mutually consent and pro-

mise and agree to carry to the interior part of the said Indian Its object.

Country commonly called the " North-West", and to all and

every other part and place where they shall see fit a trade and

commerce in furs and peltries and other commodities on their

joint account and risk as copartners, under the Name and Firm

of the North-West Company to be governed and carried on

under the following Rules and Regulations.
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ARTICLE I

To last That the present copartnership or concern shall commence
twenty.

with the outfit of the year one thousand eight hundred and
three and shall continue remain and be carried on for the space

and term of twenty years hereafter, ending with the returns of
the outfit of the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
two by and between the said Partners to these presents and the
survivors of them and others to be admitted Partners under the
present agreement.

ARTICLE 2

Number That the present concern shall consist of ninety two shares
.and distri-
bution of to be divided held and enjoyed by and amongst the said Parties
the shar to these presents, and others to be hereafter admitted as Part-

ners therein in man;ner following that is to say the said Simon

McTavish,.John Gregory, Wm. McGillivray, Dun. McGillivray,
Wm. Hallowell and Rod. McKenzie, now composing the said

House or Firm of McTavish Frobisher and Company or what-

ever persons the said blouse may be composed of during the

present concern shall have hold and retain thirty shares, John

McDonald two shares, Donald McTavish two shares, John McDo-

nell two shares, Arch. N. McLeod two sha'res. Chs. Chaboillez

two-shares, John Sayer two shares, Peter Grant two shares,
Alexander Fraser two shares, Eneas Cameron two shares, John

Finlay two shares, Dun. Cameron two shares, Jas. Hughes two

shares, Alex. McKay tWo -shares, Hugh McGillis two shares,

Alex. Henry two shares, Alex. McDougall two shares, John Mc-

Gillivray two shares, Jas. McKenzie two shares, and Simon
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Fraser two shares, making in all seventy six shares (1) and that

the remaining sixteen shares not appropriated shall be disposed

of to such person or persons as may hereafter be admitted into

the present concern as a Partner or Partners therein or other-

-wise as the said Parties to these presents or their assigns being

Partners in the said concern shall judge fit, and that until the

said shares not appropriated or others hereafter to become

vacant shal be disposed of the profits and advantages arising

therefrom shall be equally divided among the existing Partners

for the time being in proportion to the number of shares they

'hold in the concern who shall be liable to the risk and losses

that may be sustained or thereby.

.......... . ........... ............................. .......... (2)

ARTICLE 3

It is stipulated and agreed by and between the said Parties to The

rthese presents that the Persons who now or at any time agents
their po-

hereafter during the period of the present concern shall or may sana
compose the said House of McTavish Frobisher and Company,
at Mon treal aforesaid shall and they are hereby exclusively

authorized and empowered during the said period to direct con-
duct and manage the affairs of the said North-West Company

..at Montreal for and on account of the whole, te import all the

necessary goods merchandizes and commodities-fit and neces-

_sary for carrying on the aforesaid trade and commerce to hire

and employ all Clerks, Interpreters and engagés from tine to

time as shall be necessary and requisite for carrying on the said

(1) These only make sixty eight shares. Through some clerical error in this copy

.the names of Messrs Wm. M cay, Roderic McKenzie, Daniel Meenzie, Angus Shaw

.are omitted. They, probably, aiso possessed two shares each.

(2) Special conditions relating to a few individual members.
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business to make all advances for Liquors Provisions and other-
Their re- necessary articles of the same kind which shall be charged atnumera-1
tion. the current market price at Montreal, for-which said advances

and troublè the said McTavish Frobisher and C° shall be allowed
by the said Concern a Charge of four per cent on the amount

of the whole outfit at the close of each year and interest on the

goods imported at the rate of five per cent per annum from the

time they fall due in England to the thirthieth day of November

of the year the outfit is made in, from and after which period

the said McTavish Frobisher and Company shall be allowed

iaterest at the rate of six per cent upon the said goods so im-

ported until the same shall be paid and satisfied. That the said

House of McTavish Frobisher and Company shall also be allow-

ed interest' at the rate of six per cent on ail cash advances whiéh

may be by them considered necessary or expedient to be made

for the use and benefit of the Concern it being understood that

the said McTavish Frobisher and Company shall and will on

their parts credit and allow for all in théir hands belonging to

any of the Partners under the present agreement interest at the

rate of six .per cent per annum. And in as much as the said

House of McTavish Frobisher and Co must necessarily keep up-
the present number of Partners therein for the performance, of

the several duties they are hereby become bound to fulfili for

and on behaif of the said North-West Company and in order also

to avoid all doubts and difficulties which might arise in case of

a change of all or any of the Partners of the said House during

the present Concern, It is therefore stipulated and agreed that

every new Partner coming into the said House of McTavish Fro-

bisher and Co and being thereby admited to any right, share or
interest in the Present Concern shall be specially heid. and

bound in and-by this agreement admitting him a Partner in the

House, to the observance of all every the different clauses and

stipulations mentioned and contained in the present agreement
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in the sani manner as the present Partners in the said House

are hereby held and bound, in which case every new partner so

coming into the said House during the period of the Present

Conîcern shall Le by the said Conceri held and considered as

entitled to all the benefits and advantages and bouand to all duties

and obligations contained in this agreement as if he had been

present and sigiied and execu ted the same as one of the Partners

now composing the said House.

ARTICLE 4

That the Furs Peltries or other produce or returns of the

aforesaid trade and commerce shal) be shipped to England or

wherelse it may be thought fit by the said house of McTavish

Frobisher and Co, on the account and for the mutual benefit and

advantage of the whole Concern for which trouble the said

House shall ballowed a commission one half per cent on the

whole amount of all that is sent to England and two and a half

per cent on whatever part of such returns as may be sold and

disposed of in the United States of America or sent that way to

a market in any other country.-Atid that the neat proceeds of

the said furs peltries or other produce and returns of the said

trade shall be credited to each Individual of the Concern accord-

ing to his share and proportion therein as soon as the same shall

be placed to the credit of the said House of McTavish Frobisher

and Co.

ARTICLE 5

That two at least of the Partners of the said flouse of McTa- They rend-

vish Frobisher and Co for the time being shall annually go to ary

the Grand Portage for the purpose of conducting managing and

80
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carrying on the business of the concern on the communication
to and at the. Grand Portage as heretofore practised by the agents

of the North-West Corpany. That the said partners shah as-

sume and be stiled Agents of the North West Company and

shall be aided and assisted in all occasions hy 'he Wintering

Partners whose duty it shall also be to attend iii a particular

manner to the Business of their respective Departments.

ARTICLE 6

That the account of each year's outfit shall be regularly closed

after the outfit is made by the said House of MTavish Frobisher

and Co. and one set of accounts current shall be by them annu-

ally forwarded to the Grand Portage one set to Temiscamingue

and to any other of the Departments whenthe Parties concerned

cannot conveniently attend at the Grand Portage to be by the

said Parties signed and interchanged and any of the said Parties

having any objection to the said accouuts shall be bound to

deliver in the same in writing within ten days after such account

shall have been presented to him otherwise the said accounts

shall be taken and considered as approved of by every such

Party as fully and sufficiently as iW .e had signed the same.

ARTICLE 7

Theannual That a meeting or meetings if necessary of the Partners as

ragn conveniently can attend shall he annually held in the month of
Portage. J ;e or July at the Grand Portage at which meeting the Partners

whao cannot atUnd may be represented by their attornies who

shall be entitled to vote for them in order to deliberate and

determine upon all such matters and things as to them shall

seem fit and proper to be done and executed and performed in
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and about the trade and commerce aforesaid and the interests

thereof, and the majority of the Partners present or represented

.et thesaid meeting are hereby authorized and empowered to

settie.and!deterinine ail differences and difficulties among the

Partners and all matters respecting the said trade and commerce

or which by reason of the views, speculations and interests of

the said concern becoming more extended may at any time

hereafter be found necessary to be regulated, also to make such

other and further Rules and Regulations (not being contrary to

any Article of this Agreement) for the better managing and

carrving on the said trade and cômmerce in future as they shall

see fit. That every share in the said Concern shall be entitiled to

a vote of which fifty two shall be required and considered as a

le'gal majoiity at the said meeting for deciding and determining

upon all matters submitted to their consideration, and in all cases

where the above number of fifty-two votes cannot be obtained

by reason of the absence of Partners of shares unappropriated

or otherwise, the legal majority shall in that case consist of the

number of votes given and received that shall bear a proportion

to all the appropriated shares at the time as fifty-two is to ninety-

two. And it is hereby expressly convenan ted stipulated and agreed its powers.

that all and every the Rules, Regulations and decisions made

and determined and resolved on by suchlmajority in all the

aforesaid cases shal be as effectual and binding upon all the

Parties concerned, as weli as those 'absent as those present at

such meetings, as if herein specially expressed and provided for,

and the said Parties and every one of them do hereby consent

promise and agree to submit thereto and to execute and perform

all things therein and thereby determined without opposition

or deiay.
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ARTICLE 8

That the arrangements of ail the Forts and Posts to be occa-
pied by the said Concern with their establishment the winter-
ing residence of the Partners of the Clerks and others and al
matters incident thereto, shall be fixed, determined and appoint-
ed and generally directed and conducted by the majority of the
Concern present at such arrangements.

ARTICLE 9,

Leaves of That the number of Wintéring Partners to be allov d to goý
absence. down to Montreal each year shall be regulated at the annual

meeting of the Partners at the Grand Portage according to cir-

cumstances and agreeable to a list establishing the order of

rotation which shall be made out at the commencement of this

Concern by a majority of the Parties hereto or as they shal

otherwise agree amongst themselves, provided that such num-

ber so to go to Montreal do not exceed five in any case what-

ever.-And it is hereby expressly stipulated and agreed that in

case the Partner or Partners so going to Montréal shall neglect

or refuse to return the ensuing Spring to fulfill·the duties allot-

ted to hin or them by the Partners conducting the Business a.

Montreal without offering some good and sufficient reason or

excuse of the validity of which the said annual meeting shall

judge the said annnal meeting may and they are hereby.

authorized to determine whether such Partner or Partners.

ought to be deprived of all his or their right and interest in the

said Concern or of any and what part thereof and for what

length of time, or in such other manner to determine respecting
the same as to the said annual meeting shall appear just anc
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reasonable according to the circumstances of the case-and in

every case when the said annual meeting shall think fit to

order and determine that any such Partner or Partners by rea-

-son of his or their conduct in the premises ought to be deprived

of all his or their share in the Concern the same shall be held

and considered as forfeited and lost to every such Partner or

Partners and shall cease and determine from the close of the

outfit sent into the Country at the time such Partner or Part-

ners was or were so permitted to go down to Montreal if not

otherwise determined by the said annual meeting-and the

share or shares of every such Partner or Partners shall at from

and after the period they shall have been declared to have

become forfeited by the said meeting revert to and be vested in

the said Concern who are hereby empowered and authorized to

appropriate and dispose of all and every such share or shares

rights and interests to such other Person or Persons as they
shall think fit.

ARTICLE 10

And to the end that a frugal distribution of the property and Annual re-
ports or

oeffects of the said Concern may be observed, it is hereby expresslyjournas.

understood and agreed that all and every of the said Parties to

these presents or the Persons under thern or any of them who

shall wlnter in the Indian Country shall deliver or send to the

Grand Portage every year and oftener if convenient and requisite

:a true faithful and exact account and Inventory of all the goods,
provisions and other effects they or either of them may have

remaining on hand as well as of the Peltries, debts due by the

Indians and canoemen they or either of them may have left in

the country with just and true accounts of the expedition of

goods committed to their reapective charge and direction, it
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being the intention that neither of the Parties who winterin the

Indian Country or who come from Montréal to the Grand

Portage on the business of the concern shall be allowed while

there ont of the common stock.more than their personal neces-

saries but that whatever shall be expended by them or either of
them exceeding this limitation shall be placed to the account of

him or them making suëh expenditures.

ARTICLE Il

Expulsion AND WHEREAS from the remote situation of many of the
for mison-
duet, &c. said Parties in the Indian Country their distance from each other

and the possibility of any or either of them conducting himself

or themselves in such a manner as renderhimself or themselves

urnworthy by their improper conduct of continuing a Partner in

the said concern, it is therefore expressly agreed on and is the

will and intention of the said Parties to these Presents that when

such misconduct or neglect shall be prov'd to the satisfaction of

the maioritv of the annual meeting of the concern herein before

established every such Party or Parties so misconducting or

misbehaving himself or themselves shall and may upon the

determination of the said annual meeting in every such case be

expelled from the said Concern and his or their share and

interest therein shall thereupon cease and determine and shall

revert to and be vested. in the said Concern who are hereby

authorized to appropriate and dispose of every such share as

their own property in such manner as they shall see fit reserv-

ing however to the said annual meeting the right and power to

determine otherwise as to the share and interest aforesaid of

every such Party so misconducting or misbehaving himself as

circumstances may require.
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ARTICLE 12

The present agreement being intended for the ppose of car.-Exlusive
powers cfrying a trade and commerce in and to ail and every part and the agents.

parts of the Interior Countrv or where else it may be thoncht. fit
for the benefit of all the Parties concerned,« and whereasome or
aIl of the said Parties now is or are or hereafter may be con-
cerned or interested in some other trade or business, It is there-
fore hereby expressly stipulated covenanted and agreed by and
between the said Parties to these Presents that they shall not nor
shall any or either of them become bound or responsible the
one for the other nor shall the act or indertaking of any one
or more of thern bind or oblige the others nor shall any of the
said Parties fnot being the Agents and legal Attornies of the said
Concern have any power or authority to make or execute any
agreement. contract any debt or debts foi-, on account or in the
name of the said Concern or any of the Par-tne-s thereof vith-
out a special power to that purpose first had and obtained.

ARTICLE 13

It being incompatible with the nature of this agreement and Penalties
the trade to be carried on under it that all or any of the said cmpetî

tion.Parties to these presents should engage in or undertake any
trade Business or Concein.to the detriment of the interest of the
present Company and Copartnership or that can or may in any
manner injure, hur-t or interfere with the trade views or specu-
lations thereof, It is therefore mutuallv covenanted and
agreed by and between the said Parties to these presents that
they shall not nor shall any or either of them during the period
of the present Concern.either jointly or individually enter into
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or engage in any trade Business or Commerce carried on or to

be carried on in or to àny part of the said Indian Country com-

monly called the North-West or its Dependencies or into any

other posts places, or situations where the said Concern at

the time of the commencement of this agreement or at any time

during the continuance thereof shall or may carry on any trade

or commerce, nor shall any of the said Parties directly or indi-

rectly counsel advise assist or be concerned or interested in

any trade business or commerce carried or to b. cairried on by
other person or persons in the said Indian Country or at the said

posts or places or their dependencies aforesaid, under the

Penalty of FIVE THOUsAND POUNDs for each ninety second share

held by the party failed or contravening this special clause and

agreement, to be paid by him to the other Partners of the said

Concern who shall or may conform hereto. And it is further

stipulated and agreed by these presents that if any of the said

Parties hereto or any other Person or Persons to be hereafter a

Partner or Partners in this Concern shall at any time retire from

or sell and dispose of his or their share and interest in the said

Concern or forfeit or be deprived of his or their share therein

inder any of the articles of this agreement, every such party

Person or Persons shall nevertheles b3 equally held and bound

to the oberservance of this article and in case of contradiction

hereto equally Hiable to the penalty of Five thousand pounds

as if he or they had continued a partner or partners.

ARTICLE 14

Admission AND WHEREAS it is in tended and necessary that the consent
and resign-
ation of of the Parties concerned should be had and taketi in all matters
Partners' touching the arrangements to be made with Partners withdraw-

ing from the said Concern or assigning their interest therein as
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.also for the admitting and receiving fit and proper persons as

Par tners in the said Concern instituting or defending suits

settling and composing differences making and- entering into

.agreements signing aillnecessary acts and deeds and doing other
necessary matters and things touching and regarding the said

Concern and the interest thereof in ail cases when all or any of

the matters aforesaid shall not have been regulated and determi-

ned at any of the meetings of the said Concern held at the Grand

Portage as hereinbefore established and also for carrying into

effect when necessary the Resolutions passed and adopted at such

meetings: IT IS THEREFORE hereby stipulated and agreed

ihat the said Simon McTavish John Gregory Wm. McGillivray

Duncan McGiltivray William Hallowell and Roderic McKenzie

be and they or any two of them are hereby ianed constituted

and appointed the Attornies of the said Concern for all the

above purposes for and during the period of its continuance or

until expressly revoked by the aforesaid animal meeting at the

Grand-Portage as hereinafter mentioned and not otherwise.-

And it is further stipulated and agreed that a Power of Attor- Powers of
the agents.ney from the said Parties to these Presents and from all and

every other Person or Persons who shall or mav at any- time

hereafter be admitted a Partner or Partners in the said Concern

be made and executed in d ne form of law to the said Simon

McTavish John Gregory William McGillivrav Duncan McGil-

livray William Hallowell and Roderic McKenzie as Attornies

as aforesaid, giving to them or any two of them as aforesaid

full power for all the above purposes and for doing and per-

forming all such other matters and things which to them or

any two of them as aforesaid shall appear for the benefit and

.advantage of the Parties concerned and when a more special

power from the said Parties to that effect might be requisite

;and necessary.-And whenever it shall become necessary to

-appoint other Attornies in the room and stead of all or any of
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those hereibefore inamed either by reason of their decease-

their retirig& from thb Concern or otherwise, it is stipulaLed

and agreed that the Fartners in the same House of McTavish

Frobisher and Co. being Partners in this Concern shall always

have the preference-It is however hereby understood. and

agreed that in case the said McTavish Frobisher and Co shal

at any time make an improper use of the powers hereby con

ferred on them as Attornies as aforesaid it shall be in the

power of the said annual meeting at the Grand Portage by a

majority of voices to alter or change the same or substitute

other powers in their stead according to circumstances and as

ln the opinion of such annual meeting shall seem most advant-

ageous for the benefit of the Concern.

ARTICLE 15

AND WH EREAS i t may happen that before the time limited for

the expiration of the present Concern some of the Partners may

die or retire therefrom or others be admitted as Partners therein,

IT IS THEREFOBE hereby expressly stipulated anîd agreed that

such change or alteration in the persons of the Partners shallin

nowise dissolve alter or change the present Partnership and

Concern which shall neverthless continue and be carried on as

the same Partnership and Concern under the Rules and Regula-

tionscontained in this agreement until the expiration thereof at

the Lime hereinbefore limited.

ARTICLE 16

Shares of AND WIEREAS great difficulties might arise by continuing
deceased
partoers. and extending the share and interest of a deceased Partner in [he

Concern and all the riglhts and privileges lie holds under it to
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his heirs or legal representatives on account of their not being

Parties to his agreement their distant places of Residence and

consequent inconvenience that might arise in their being re-

presented ai the meetings of the Concern, to avoid all which

delays and difficulties, IT is HEREBY stipulated and agreed that

upon the death of any of the Partners in the said Concern his

share and interest therein shall cease and determine ard the

same shall from afte bis decease revert to and become the

property of the Concern to be by them used and disposed of as

they shall see fit,; but in order that such heirs or legal represen-

tatives may enjoy in some mensure the Benefits of the care

industry and exertions of such deceased Partner in the said

Concern It is hereby sîipulated that the heirs or legal repre-

sentatives of such deceased Partner shall, for and during the

space of seven years from and after his decease if the concera

do not sooner determine, be entitled to demand have and receive

of and from the Concern (to be accounted for and paid to such

heirs and legal representatives by the saicid McTavish Frobisher

& Co. as actiug for the said Concern) au equivalent to one half

of the share and interest such deceased Partner held in the Con-

cern, beingtle same right which a retired Partner is entitled to

claim and receive as hereinafter is mentioned. And the heirs

and representatives of such deceased Partuer, by taking and re-

ceiving such equivalent, shall be severally held and bound to the

observance of all every the articles of this argreement respecting

the doing assisting or being concerned in any matter or thing

which may tend to the damage loss or injuring of the Concerp,

and in case of contravention thereto he shall be deprived of all

further benefit and interest to him or them out of the said Con-

cern.
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ARTICLE 17

How part- Whenever any of the Parties to the Presents or others who
ners May
Tetire. may hereafter be admitted Partners inthe present Concern may

be desirous of retiring from the business of the Concern they
shall and are hereby permitted to do soin thefollowingrmanner

and upon the following terms and conditions that is to say

That the Partner now holding four ninety second shares under

the present agreement shalH and he is hereby permitted to retire

from taking an active part in the Concern whenever he shall

think fit and is hereby allowed to have ard receive from the

said Concern an equivalent of two of the said shares for and,

during the space of seven years from and after his so retiring if

the present Concern shall so long continue and without any

duty being attached to the interest he shal so receive. Thatthe

Partners who held one forty sixth sharo under the aforesaid

agreement of the thirtieth day of October one thousand seven

hundred and ninety-five and who now hold two ninety second

shares under the preseut agreement shall and the are hereby
permitted; two eacb year in rotation as their names stand in the

agreement, to retire frim taking an active part in the Concern

upon giving one year's notice- of such intention and shall have

and receive froin the said Concern an equivalent to one of the

said shares fo Èand du ririg the space of seven years from and

a'fter so retiring if the present Concern shall'so long continue

but without being liable to any of the duties thereof. That

Persons admitted as Partners under an assignment made to the'm

of any of the aforesaid vacant fourteen shares or others who

may hereafter be admitted as Partners in consequence of some

of the existing Partners in the Concern having retired therefrom,

,or shares thérein having become vacant, shall and they are
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heréby permitted to retire from the Concern two each year iii

rotation as they shall have been admitted into the same after

having wintered three years in the Interior Country as Partners

and upon their giving one year's notice as aforesaid of their

intention to retire, and not otherwise. That all Partners shall

be permitted in manner as above stated without holding or

retaining any share or interest as aforesaid in the Concern from

anri after the period of their retiring whenever they shah think

fit. That upon any Partners retiring from the Concern his pro- Mode of
making up

portion of all the goods in the Indian Country shall be accounted their
accounts.

for to him by the said Concern agreeable to the following
method which has been hitherto followed. and observed in simi-

lar cases by the Persons heretofore concerned in the aforesaid

trade and commerce, that is to say The goods at the Grand Valuation
of goods.

Portage shall be accounted for at the rate of twenty-five per

cent on the Montreal costs and advances, those at every other

post in the North-West, except English River and parts beyond,
at the rate of fifty-seven per cent on the cost and advances of

the Grand Portage, those of the English River and Posts beyond

it at the rate of ninety per cent on the cost and advances of the

Grand Portage; And as the present concern have in view to

extend their posts to other and more distant parts of the North-

Wesu, towards the Rocky Moutin tains and beyond them, the charge

on goods at all such Posts shall be regulated aocording to the

expense of sending them thither when known. It is however

understood and agreed that whenever it shall be found from

experience that the expense of carrying goods to the Grand

Portage or into the Indian Country or Interior Country shall

increase or diminish, a new tarif shall be made out accordingly

it being the intention that young men succeeding to shares shall

pay no more for such goods than their true cost. That all debts clerks'
debts.

due by Guides, Men or Interpreters shallh beaccounted for at one

third of their amount, the debts of the Clerks at their full value
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and it is expressly consented and agreed as a rule to be followed

that all the forts and buildings at Grand Portage and in thé
Forts,, Interior Country vessels boats cattle and all other property of
vessels, &c. and belonging to the said Concern upon the communiration

shall be accounted for comformable to the prices or ú
affixed to the same by the majority of the Concern the preceùiî;

year in the inventories made thereof; For all which said pr

perty or proportion of such retiring Partner therein the said
Concern shall not be bound to account until one year after the

account thereof shall be closed. That every Partner so retiring

from the Concern is hereby considered to be subject to the saime

observance of and compliance with all the matters riles and
regulations herein contained touching and concerning the said

trade and commerce and in case of contravention thereto equally

liable to the Penalties herein expressed as if he still continued

Betiring an active Partner. That every Partner retiring fron the Con-
Partners., ofi

cern, except those who shall by misconduct or otherwise forfeit

their shares and interest therein which thereupon revert to and

become the property of the Concern as herein before mentioned,

shall release assign and make over to the remaining Partners

in the Concern or their Attornies herein before named for the

benefit and behoof of the whule or to such person or persons as

shall with the consent of the said Concern have been agreed to

be admitted a Partner or Partners therein in the room or place

such retiring Partrier then holds or may be entitled to hold

in the said Concern reserving to him the right to demand and

receive of and from the said Concern for and during the space

of seven years from and after the time of his so retiring if the

Concern shall so long continue and be accounted for and paid

to him by the said McTavish Frobisher and Company an equi-

valent to one half of the net produce if the shares and interest

be held in the said Concern at the time of his retiring there-

from. And in case any partner should be desirous to sehl and
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dispose of the iterest he shall be entitled to have and receivée

fiom the said Concern afier he shall have retired therefrom as

aforesaid. he shall be permiitted so to do provided such sale ma

be made to any of the >aritners in t he Coiucern who upon giving

notice of their purchase shall beconsidered as vested in alt the

rights and inteiests and shall be' permitted to have and enjoy

the sane in the same nianner as such retired Partners couild or

wight have done.

ARTICLE 18

That every Person hereafter to be admitted a Partner in this

'Concern shall be accepted and approved of by the other Partners

Dr their Attorinies named and appointed under this agreement
and the said Partners or their said Attornies (or a Retiring Part.

aier when iL shall have been so agreed) shall thereupon by

an Act in -due form transfer assign and make over to every such

person so to be admitted a Partner all-such share and shares

with the rights grofits and advantages arising or to arise there-

from. as it may have been agreed, such Persons shall have hold

and enjoy ii the said Concern, in and b" which act every such
Person shall bind and oblige himself to the performance and

observance of all every the matter and things mentioned and

contained iii this agreement under the penalties therein expres-

sed as fuli and effectually to all intents and purposa as if such

Person had been a Party to these presents and signed the same.

ARTICLE 19

That all engagements and undertakings made and entered

anto by the Partners of the former North-West Company trading

together under the aforesaid agreement of the thirtieth day of
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October one Lhousand seven hundred and ninety five touching

the aforesaid trade and commerce shall be assnmed ahlowed and

confirmed by the present Conceri and by them be carried into

force effect as if made and entered into by the Parties to these

Presents.

ARTICLE 20

ARTICLE 2,

That whenev;er the Grand Portage is mentioned in this agree-

mentit is understood to mean that Place of Rendez-vous for con-

ducting and managing the general Business of the Concern n

Summer, but should the Parties concerned determine and agree
among themselves to remove and change such place of Rendez-

vous fro the Grand Portage to any other Place on Lake Supe-

rior more convenient for the purposes aforesaid the nam eof

such shall be taken and. considered as applying in the same

manner to all the purposes of this agreement and being synoni.

mous to the Grand Portage.

ARTICLE 22

-And lastly it is stipulated and agreed that the present agree-

ment shall be deposited with and remain in the hands of the

Attornies of the said Concern hereby named and appointed and

that every person having an interest therein shall be entitled to

(1) Article relating to Mr Alexander N. McLeod, who declined to take his share.
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h free access thereto and communication thero at all time
when required.

WITNESS whereof the said Parties t theseresents
he Reunto set heir respective hands and sea s atî the Grand
Portage aforesaid this fifth day of.JJl1 iii the yar of Our L
one thousand eight hundred and two.

Signed,

Simon McTavish,

no Gregory,

Wm. McGillivray,

Dun'n McGillivray,

John Sayer,

Jas. McKeuzie,

Simn Fraser

Chas,.Chaboillez,

Dan. cTavish,

Peser Grant,

Dun. Camer on
H. McGiis
;Al.lHenry,

Alex. Fraser,

L. ) Wm. Hollowell,

Wm. McKay,
John McDo ald

Arch'd McLeod,

Alex. MacDougati
Alex. McKay,

John McGillivray,

R'd. McKenzie

James Hughes,

Eneas Cameron,
Dan. MeKenzie,

Ang. Shaw,

ohn inla

John McDoneil.

(L. S.)

«c

' c

.cc

'c

Signed sealed and delivered fnostamp emi g used nor by law requir- >ed, by the within named Parties in
Presence of us. e

(Signed,) J- C. STUART,

JOm; K. WLLES.
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T H E

"NORTH-WEST AGREEMENT "

Preamble. THIS AGREEMENT made and executed at Montreal in the

District of Montreal in the Province of Lower Canada this fifth

day of Novermber in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and four by and between John Gregory, William Mac-

Gillivray, Duncan McGillivray, William HalloweIl anidRoderic

McKenzie being the Partners now composing the House of Mc-

Tavish Frobisher and Company of Montreal aforesaid, the said

Duncan MacGillivray being in this behalf represented by the said

William MacGillivray .his Attorney ; and Angus Shaw, Daniel

McKenzie, William McKay, John MacDonald, Donald McTavish,
John McDonell, Archibàld Normand McLeod, Alexander Mac-

Dougail, Charles Chaboillez, John Sayer. Peter Grant, Alexander

Fraser, Eneas Cameron. John Finlay Duncan Cameron, James

Hughes, Alexander MacKay, Hugh McGillis, Alexander Henry,



on MacGillivray, James MeKenzie, Simon Frase, John Dun-

can Canpbell" David Thompson and John Thomson by the

said John Gregory and William MacGillivray their Agents and

Attornies duly authorised the said Persons hereinbefore named

being the Partners now imposing the Compan or Concern

trading to the North-W or Indian Country and distinguished

by the name of the Oid North-West Company, 0F THE ONE

PART, and Sir Alexander MacKenzie, Thomas Forsyth, John

Richardson and John Forsyth the last three trading in Montreal

fore said underthe Firm of ForsythRichardson and Companythe

said John Richardson and John Forsyth for themselves in their

own persons and the said Thomas Fosisth being represented

by them the said Richardson and Johii Forsyth, his Attornies;

Alexander Ellice, John Inglis and James Forsyth of London

Merchants, trading under the Firm of Phyn Inglis & Company

by the said John Richardson and John Forsyth their Attornies,

John 0Gilvie of Mortreal aforesaid Merchant, John Mure of

Quebec Merchant by the said John O'Gilvie his Attorney;
Pierre Rocheblave, Alexander McKenzie, John MacDonald,

James Leith, and John Wills, the last five being winterir Part-

ners and represen ted by Sir Alexander McKenzie their Attorney;
John Haldane another wintering Partner represented by the

said John Forsyth his Attorney and the said Thomas Forsyth

(represented as aforesaid) John Richardson and John Forsyth,
as Trustees and assignees of the Estate of the late Firni of Leitih

Jameison & Company, and Thomas Thain of Montreal aforesaid

all of whom are Partners in the said North-West or [ndian

Country distinguished by the name of the New North-West

Company OF THE O FHER PART.

WITNESSETH, that the said Parties to these Presents now

andheretofore trading to the said North-West Country in oppo-

sition to each other being desirous to put an end to said opposi-

ion and to avoid the waste of property attending thereon and
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to carry on the said trade in a more advantageous m anner DOY
for this purpose consent and agreeto coalesce and ointei re
pective interests and to make the following stipulation and

arrangements in that behalf.

ARTICLE I

That the said Parties to these Presents shall and do hereby
coalesce and join their said respective interests in the trade and
commerce aforesaid which joint interest and concern will com-
mence with the Outfit of the year one thousand eight hundred
and five and shall continue to be carried on during the period
limited by the articles of agreement -of the said Old Company
bearing date the fifth day of July one thousand eight hundre4
and two, that is to say, for eighteen years yet to come. That the
Present Coalition and jointConcern shail be carried on nder the
naine or Firm of the North-West Company and shall include as
well the trade commonly carried on in and to the said North-
West Country by both the said compaies, as the trade carried
on at all the other Posts or places now occupied by the said Old
Company.

ARTICLE II

Distribu- That the said Old Company shall hold and possess thre
tion of the
shares. fourths of the said joint concern and the said New Company

shall hold and possess one fourth thereof and when the nuiber
of shares of the said joint concern shall be increased to one
hundred, the said Old Company shall hold seventy-flve of sucl
shares and the said New Company twenty-five, in ah profits d
losses that shall occur in the said joint trade and concern.-Tht.
the said Old and New Company shall each divide their respec-
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Uive shares anid proportions aforesaid in the said joint concern
Unto and amongst their individual members in such a manner

they hall see t It is however hereby understood and

agreed that the said New Company or their representatives
hall and do transfer and secure to each of their six Wintering

Partners in the Interior Country one hundredth share of the
whole of the said joint concern, and shall allow and pay to the

said Wintering :Partners and their Successors the same advan-
tages and emoluments as shall be and paid by the
said joint concern to such Wintering Partner of the said Old

-Company as do now hold one ninety second share therein, and

which ninety second share will by the present agreement be-

ome one hundredth share in the said joint concern.

ARTICLE III

That the Partners of the said New Company and their Repre- The condî

sentatives shall hold and possess their said one fourth part or

twenty-five shares lu the said joint concern for and during.the

-continuation of the present agreement and no such part or share

-as may become vacant by the death of any of the Partners in

the said Ne-Company or otherwise shall revert or belong to

the said joint concern, but the same shall be preserved and
retained by the said New Company or such Persons as shall

become Partners in their Concern under such conditions and

arrangements respecting purchases transfers and division- of
shares amongst themselves as they shall see fit; Upon condition

:however of being bound to fulfill and observe everyengagement

and stipulation which the present Partners of the said New

tCompany have become and uow are bound and liable to fulfill
and observe by these presents agreeable to the forms and Rules

-established in this behalf by the said artieles of agreement of
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the said Old North-West Company bearing date the fifth day of

July one thousand eight hundred and two (except in so far as

the same are altered or modified by this agreement and to ail

such other Rules and Regulations as shall be made by the said

joint concern. It is however understood and agreed by and

between the said Parties to these presents that in case of a vacancy

by death or otherwise in any of the said six shares hereby-

reserved by the said New Company for their said six Wintering

Partners such vacant shares shall revert and belong to the said

joint concern and be by them disposed of and filled up as they

shall see fit, and it is further understood and agreed by and.

between the said Parties that the share and interest which thie

late Firm of ÎLeith Jameison and Company held in the said New

Company shall at the expiration of the first outfit of the said

joint concern be transferable to such of the Partners of the

said New Company as shall agree to purchase the same.

ARTICLE IV

That the said New Company shalI be entitled to and have and

receive one fourth part or share of all the commissions and

advantages that shall or may or arise from the said

joint concern, first deducting from the amount of the whole the

actual expenses of the General Establishment for transacting

the Business of the said joint Concern.

ARTICLE V

.The " That it being the intention of the said New Company at the-
terinigPart- o hi aeteo
ners. expiration of their agreement bearing date the twentieth day of

October of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety

eight. to put their said six Wintering Partners upon the same
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fotingi er respect as W intering a rners of the said Old

Company wh now hoidone ninety second share and which

will become one hund edth share of the said joint oncern

when the number of the shares thereof will be increased to one

hundred as aforesaid It is therefore stipulated and agreed

that when the present agreement shall next summer at the

Grand Portage or other place of Depot on Lake Sui eioi be

notified o the said Wintering Partners, they shall be bound to

declare their acceptation thereof or their intention of retiring

therefrom:at the expiration of the aforesaid agreement of the

twentie th day of October one Lhousand seven hundred and

ninety-eight and in case the six Wintering Partners or any of

them shall decline to accept and acquiesce in the present agree

ment-it is further stipulated and agreed that the said New Cotm-

pany shall have a right to fill up the vacancies that may happen

by said refusal or retirement of all or any of the six Wintering

Partners by such of any of their deserving Clerks as they shalI

see fit. It is however understood and agreed that after the said

vacancies shall have been filled up by the said New Company

the said Old Company shall have the right to appoint to, and

fill up the three next vacancies that shall happen in the shares of

the Wintering Partners of thé said joint concern, the said Old

Company bving promised the same; which vacant shares being

filled up as aforesaid, all other vacancies which shall or may

happen in the wintering shares of the said joint concern shall

be regulated and filled np according to length of service and

merit without distinction or partiality resulting trom the PeF'son

or Persons to be appointed having been a Clerk or Clerks either

to the said Old or New Company.-AND it is further understood

and agreed that in case of any of the said six Wintering Part-

ners shall refuse to accept any share under the present agree-

ment as aforesaid, he shall not in that case be exonerated or

discharged from his debts or engagement by him entered into,
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or to which he may be liabNe as a Partnerofthe said New om
pany but under the express condition of binding hi'nself nt t

interfer directly or indirectly in the trade carried ou o to be
carried on by the said joint concern within the imit heein
after described under the same restrictions and penalities as
retiring Partners of the said Old Company are hiabled to under
their aforesaid articles of agreement of the fifth d ay of July one
thousand eight hundred and two.

ARTICLE V,

Negocia- That although the said New Company are by the present
tions w'Ith
I. B. Co. agreement limited to one fourth part of the said joint trade to

be carried on from Canada into the Interior Country yet should
circumstances arise in the course of events that should enable
the said Joint Company to obtain a participation in the general
trade and rights of the Hudson Bay Company or the whole
thereof by purchase then and in that case it is hereby covenanted
and agreed that the members who shall then represent the said
New Company shall not be hereby precluded from negociating

with the representatives of the said Old Company for a more
extensive participation in said Joint Concern which thereby
shall or may be formed or extended and for such Quantum
hereof as shall be agreed upon ; But it is understood that any

permission which may be obtained from the said Hudson Bay

Company for a partial transit of merchandize or returns through

their Territories shall not be considered as forming a ground

Adventu- for the Negociation of such increased participation ; And it is
xs othe also understood that the said New Company shal sustain no
Bay part of the Expenses which hive been occasioned by the late

adventure made by the said Old Company to the Hudson Bay
Territory by Sea.; But in case a permission. shall have been ob



ned yte 1egociationwhich the said Dnncan McGillivray

has been instructed to caWr n ith the Hudson Bay Company

for such a transit then the expenses of the said Adventure sha,

be fairly stated and a fourth part théreof be supported by the

-said New Company who shaR also sustain and pay a proportion
-of the consideration which may have been agreed to be iven

for such permission of transit and shall also be bound te fiulfil

the counigions of such agreement as may have been made by the

said Duncan McGillivray in that behalf. That the said New

'Company shall not in any case be liable to the expenses or con-

sequences of any law suit which the said Hudson Bay Company
nay institute by reason of the trespass they may conceive to

have been committed upon their Territory oi Rights by the said

New Company, be bound to take part in any future adventure

by sea to Hudson's Bay unless the Permission of that Company

shall be first had and obtained.

ARTICLE Vl

That one fourth part of all the goods wares and merchandize The
required for the purposes of the said joint trade shall be imported agents

by the Agents of the said New Company from their correspon-

dences in London and one undivided fourth part of the returns
-or exports of the said joint trade shah be consigned to the Cor

respondents of the New Company by their said Agents, and in

no case shall there be a division of the said returns or exports

>etween the said Old and New Companies previous to the sale

thereof. That the whole of the Impoi-ts and Exports relative to

the said joint trade shal always be on the account and risk

thereof although imported froin or consigned to distinct or diffe

n'ent Houses. And the saîd Correspondents shah also effect the

ansurance upon the goods vares and rerchandizes ftrnished by
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them and upon the consignnents made to them as aforesaid.

That at the request of the joint.Agents.of he said O -d and New

Companies each of them shallfurnish adueproportion ofcapita,

and cash advances necessary for providing supplies and carrying

on the said joint trade, which cash advances on the part of the

said OId Company shall be furnished and paid b the House o

McTavish Frobisher and Company and on the part of the said

New Company shall be furnished and paid by the House of

Forsyth Richardson and Company. That the proceeds of the

returns of the said joint trade when realized shall be accounted:

for and divided or remitted and paid in the proportions above

mentioned as the case may require.

ARTICLE VII

The That the aforesaid Articles of agreement of the said Old Coin-
"agree-
ment" of pany bearing date the fifth day of July one thousand eight
1802. hundred and two (a copy cf which is hereunto annexed) shall

be binding on each and every of the Partners of the said New

Company and their Successors and all -others to be admitted

Partners in the said joint concern in the same manner as if the

said articles were inserted at length and formed part of the

present agreement except in so far as they are altered or modified

in and by this Present Agreement.

ARTICLE IX

Joint That the said New Company shal appoint and furnish two
agenoy. Agents being Partners of the said New Company and of the said

joint concern to represent them and to be employed in such.

branch or branches of the excl usive department of the said joint
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concern atMontreal as sha e fnd epedient and neces ay
one of which said Agens shal go annually tothe place ofdepot
o Lake Superiorwhenever he same shal be fied, o partici pte
with the Agents of the Old Com ny in the joint maageïnrn
of the outfits and other business and arrangements ofthe saidjoint concern, and which Agent of the said New Company shal
be considered the Attorneof the Partners of th aid New
Company Wintering Partiiers thereof excepted, unless when
such Agent acts by specialpower from an y of the saidWin tering
Partners then absent and there vote for the said Partners
accordingly. That such of the said Wintering Partners of the
said New Company as may be present at the meetings of the
said joint concern at the said place of depot, shall personally
vote, and such Partner who may be absent may appoint as his
Attorney any other Partner of the -said joint concern as he shall
think fit and the Wintering Partners of the said Old Company
may do the like. That the said Agents of the said New Com-
pany shall act the one for. the other as circumstances may
require and when both of them are at Montreal one ofthem
shall be considered as the acting Agent in the Department.
allotted to him and the other shah give assistance in that depart.
ment when the same shall be required.; And it is understood
that such other Agent when at Montreal after the accounts of
each year from the Upper Country are settled shall take al
necessary information and do every thing that may be requisite
or useful in and about the Business to be done at the depot
aforesaid the ensuing season.

ARTICLE X

The said New Company hereby nominate and appoint as their
said agents the said John Ogilvie and Thomas Thain who sha
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continue and remain as such and du"in the space of fve years

from the day of the date hereof and it is understood an ageed

that exclusive of the Agent of the said New Company ho sha
go to the place of depot on Lake Superior for theBusiness of the

said joint concern the said New Company shall and ma the

next ensuing Season if they see fit send up any other oftheir

Partners to settle the Business of the said New Company and

to consolidate the joint concern by delivering and receiving the

property of the said two companies, which being effected the

duties of such other Partner shall cease.

ARTICLE XI

Vacancies, In the event of a vacancy in one or other of the Agencies of
how ffled the said New Company during the said five y.ears by death or

the retiring of the said Agents or either of them from the said

joint concern, or in case at the expiration of the said five yeArs

the said Lwo Agents or either of them shall decline to continue

as Agents or Agent as aforesaid of the said New Company, the

Partners of the said New Company shall and may in such cases

and in every other vacancy that may afterwards happen in the

said Agencies norminate and appoint any other fit and proper

Person or Persons as Agent or Agents as aforésaid being Partners

of the said joint concern

ARTICLE XII

That all goods at Montreal shall be taken at cost and charges

and the goods in the inventories and Indian Credits at the diffe-

rent Posts in the Interior Country belonging to each of the Old

and New Companies (those remaining at Hudson's Bay includ,
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ed) shal be received and taken b the said join concern at the
evaluation made according to he taif ofadvanceof the said Old
Gompan now 1i al and the debts due by interers of the said
01d and New Com panies shall b assumed y the saidi joint con-
cern accordin to the mode ofvauing theame by thesaid
Ol Conpary. hatthe For s and buidigs th essels
the Laes Suerior, Huron and Erie comprehendig hree

eighths of the Schooner Naicy, shal be taken b the said joint.
concern upon a fair principle of evaluation to be agreed upon;-
an contracts and agreements made and entered into by
either of the said Old and New Compai y shall be assumed and
fulfidled hy the said joint Company according to the true spirit
and import of every such contract and agreement.

ARTICLE XIII

That the Business-of forwarding the goods wares and mer- Tram ba
Xingston,chandizes of the said joint concern at Kingston and Niagara Niag.

shal be conducted and carried on by the correspondets of the ha.
said Old and New Coiipany jontly without any division being
imade of the said goods wares and merchandises and the said
correspondents shall participate in the profits and advantages
arising from the said forwarding.business in the proportion of
the interests of the said Old and New Company in the said joint
concern. That at Sandwich, Angus MacIntosh the present agent.
of the said Old Company shall be continued as the agen of'the
said joint conceru, but the corresýondents of the New Company
shall upply the proportion of provisions required for the said
joint concern upon the same terms and conditions and of like
quantities as those supplied by the said Angus MacIntosh while
agent as aforesaid.
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ARTICLE XIV

Tobacco. That the Tobacco to be imported from the United Staes for
the said joint concern shall be ordered popoionabl from th
respective correspondents of the said Old and New Company

ARTICLE XV

That the mode of settling and determining ail questions touch
ing and regarding the said joint concern at the meetings thereof
to be held at the place of depot on Lake Superior shall be ac
cording to the Ru les and Regulations established by the afore-
said agreement of the said Old Company, reference being had
to the increased number of shares into which the said joint
concern will by the present agreement become divided and
every power which shall be given for the ommencing and co
ducting of suits, or for other purposes at Montreal shall include
the names of the Agents of the said New Company.

ARTICLE XVI

That all the Wintering Partners of the said Old and New
Company, or those who may become Partners of the presenv
Joint Concern, shall have an equal right and privilege of com-

ing down to Montreal in rotation according to a rule toe
agreed upon.
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ARTICLE XVII

That no trade r business shall be un tken or carr The obj
y the said jint concern but atis poperly nd ersto t eà: t 'à i rs oô o int:
he FUR TRADE or neçessry depending thereon withoL thcon

express consent and acquiescence of the Representative or
Agents f the said Ne Company except the Fisheries carried

on at th different posts below Quebec, now leased b the said
Old Company.

ARTICLE XVIII

That each of the said Parties to these presents shall as soon
as conveniently. may be, make up an account of their advances
for the saidoint trade for the year one thousand eight hundred
and five, and of which regular entries shal be made accord
ingly.

ARTICLE XIX

That the Inventories of the goods and debts at the respective
posts of the said Old and New Companies in the Interior
Country shall be received and taken in the state they are pro-
duced at the said place of General Depot the nextsummer those
at he other depots Lake Laplue included and o the coim'i-
nication, shall be considered as definitive but all the others sh a
be verified in the Interior Country when ten n in the Fahl of
the year one thousand eight hundred and five; And the res-
pective Parties to these Presents shall not be bound to each
other for the amount of such Inventories until the thirtieth day
of November one thousand eight hundred and six.
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ARTICLE X

............................ o..........1

No compe And it is hereby understood nd agreed that oe o t s.
allowed. to these presents nor any Person or Person ho may here

become a Partner or Partners ofthe sai Joint C
directly or indirectly carry on or be concerned i y sepa
trade at any of the posts or places now ocupied orhatmahereafter occpied and traded to by the said Concern nor sehi ôr
supply goods or furnish aid and support to any Person o e
sons trading to the saine posts oirplaces with the said JointìCo-pany under the penalties contained n theaforesid artic
agreements of the said Old Company earing date the sai t
day of Jaly, one thousand eight hundred.and two.It is how-
ever welI understood and agreed that the selling of Goods a1nd
furnishing supplies by any Partaer or Partners of the said Joint.Company to any Person or Persons trading to oraan Posts
or Places the waters whereof fall into the Mississippi or any
other part or place to the Southward ofLake Superior reckonedfrom the mouth of the River St. Louis shallfnot be consider
as a breach of the present agreement and no penaltshail at
on or be incurred by the Partners or Partner who may have
sold goods and furnisbed such aid supplies, but o goods shal
be sold by any Pa.ytner or Partners of the said Joint Concera t
be taken1 or carried into the Interior of the said North.West
Country by the route of the said River St. Louis an i an

(1) Special provisions relating to the Firm of Maeavish Frobisher : Co.
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Person or Persons who may ,hve purchased goodq or received

suppliesaùd aid fromany Partner or Partners f the said Joint

Concern shail without the consent of suc Partner orPartners

go into the said Interior Countr by the route of the said River

St. Louis or by the ississippi, Missouri or any other indirect

route, and trade to any post or place occupied by the said

Joint Companýor where they ma carry on trade at the time

provided the same be to the Northward of the above described

limits then and in such case the Agents of the said Joint Con-

cern shl ive notice thereof in writing to such Partner or

Partners, whereby he or they shall be required to desist from

selling goods to equipping supplying aiding or supporting such

Person or Persons so trading as aforesaid in to or at the same

places with the said Joint Company and in opposition to their

interests. nd i case such Partner or Partners of the said

Jinit Concern shal after sucli notice given and requisition

made still persist to furnish Goods and afford supplies support

and aid to such person or persons so continuing his or their

said trade such Partner or Partners shail then-be considered to

haIve commited a breach of the present agreement and be liab e

to all th penalties aforesaid.

AND FINALLY it is agreed thaL the said Parties to These

Presents have hereby negociated and coalesced upon principles

of euality and reciprocity of rights excepting as to the Quan-

tum ofînterest with the influence resulting therefrom and the

modifications thereof which the present agreement may.be

fairly construed to introduce, suc principles shallh be resorted

to in chearing up or settling any difference of opinion should

such hereafter arise upon the true construction or import of

any of the articles of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS whereof the said Parties to these presents

have to w parts hereof set and subscribed their names and
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affixed Lheir seals at Montreal aforesaid, the day and year first
-above written.

Alex. McKenzie.

Thomas Forsyth, by John Richardson and John Forsyth
bis atts.

John Richardson.

John Forsyth.
Alex. Ellice, by John Richardson and John Forsyth, bis atts.
John Haldane, by John Richardson and John Forsyth, his atts.
Thom's Forsyth, by John Richardson and John Forsyth, bis

atts.

John Richardson, Trustees and assignees of the Estate of
John Forsyth, the late firm of Leith, Jamieson & Go.
John 1e glis, by John Richardson and John Forsytb, lis atts.
James Forsyth, by John Richardson and John Forsyth, bis atts.
John Ogilvie.

John Mure, by John Ogilvie, bis atty. .
P. de Rocheblave. by Alex. Macenzie, bis aty.
Alex. MacKenzie, by Alex. MacKenzie, his atty.
John Mäcdonald, by Alex. MacKenzie. bis atty.
James Leith, by Alex. MacKenzie, bis atty.

John Wills, by Alex. MacKenzie, his atty.
John Finlay, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, bis atts.
Duncan Cameron, by John Gregory& Wm MacGillivray, bis atts.
James Hughes, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, bis atts.
Alex. McKay, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts
Hugh McGillis, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
Alex Henry, by Jobn Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, bis atts.
John MacGillivray, by John Gregory & Wm MacGiivray

bis atts.
James MacKenzie, byJobn Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, lis atts
Sinon Fraser, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, bis atts.



John D. Campbell, by John Gregory& WmMacGillivray, his atts.
.D. Thompson, by·John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
John Thomson, by John Gregory & W MacGillivray, his atts.
John Gregory.

Wm MacGillivray.
Duncan MacGillivray, by Wm MacGillivray, his atty.
Wm Hallovell

Rod McKenzie.
Angus Shaw, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
Dl. McKenzie, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, lis atts.
Wr. McKay, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
John McDonald, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
Donatd McTavish, byJohn Gregory& Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
John McDonell,.by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, lis atts.
Arch. N.McLeod, by John Gregory &Wn MacGillivray, lis atts.
Alex. MacDougal, by John Gregory & Wrn MacGiilivray, bis atts.
Cîsmhaboillez, by John Gregory & Wm MacGitlivray, his atts.
John Sayer, by John Gregory & W n MacGillivray, lis atts.
Peter Grant, by John Gregory & Wn MacGillivray, his atts.
Alex. Fraser, by John Gregory and.Wm MacGillivray, his atts.
Eneas Cameron, by John Gregory & Wm MacGillivray, lis atts.

Signed and sealed and delivered in the presence of

Enw'ns WM Gaùr,

FRED'K W. ERATINGER.-
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